ON-LINE BIBLE

var2.0
verZO

(1219-1226)

8 disks

ON·LlNE
ON-LINE BIBLE contains the entire text of the KJV version of the Old and New
Testaments. The program allows extensive searches for a particular word,
combination of words, and phrases. Selected text may be output to d"k
disk or
This Bible set requires a hard d"k.
disk. If
If you do have a hard disk.
disk, th"
this "is
to printer. Th"
the Bible set to order.

BIBLE MEN

var
1.0
veri.O

(1212)

'I-I was Paul's scribe who wrote Romans'
••• Who am I?'
Romans"...
I?" If you're answer"
answer Is
Tertius.
Tertius, BIBLE MEN will record your score and go on to another 'Who
"Who am I'
I"
This "is a nice menu-driven Bible game with hundreds of questions
question. Th"
drawn from the Old and New Testaments. Press one key to show the correct
answer, another key to show the scriptural reference. Supports 1
1 t08
to 8 players.

HERITAGE CHURCH SYSTEM ver
ver 1.01
1.01

(1213)

The HERITAGE CHURCH IY6TEM
SYSTEM automates the most mundane clerical tasks
of the local church. Jt"qulckly
It quickly and reliably records contributions and memo
mem
bershlp
bership Information, thus freeing church personnel to perform other duties.
The program Is
is fast and veryeasvto
very easy to use with Its
its context-sensJtlve
context-sensitive help screens
and menus. Maintains Information
information onfamJlles
on families and Individual members as well
visitors. Reparts
Reports can be prlntfd
printed or written to d"k.
disk. Included are flies
files to set
as Visitors.
up mallmerge with Mlcrasoft
Microsoft Word and PC·Wrlte
PC-Write (O"k
(Disk 11809,810.811).
#809,810,811).

THE GREATEXCHANGE
GREAT EXCHANGE

(1214)

-NEW

This "is a computerized adaptation of an evangelism method authored by
Th"
Reverend David Vallesky, who"
who Is now a professor at a Wlaconsln
Wisconsin Lutheran
Seminary. The program"
program is an Interactive
interactive slide show with screens and text to
explain the basic message of the Bible. It Is quite Interesting
interesting and has been
very well received. Requires 640K and EGA.

DAILY BREAD

var
ver 2.0 (1233)·
(1233)

-NEW

This wonderful Bible calendar program displays today'sday
today's day and date, a Bible
verse for the day.
day, and a dally
daily Bible reading from the King James version. It
may be run memory·resldent
memory-resident and popped up over other programs. Follow
the readings for one year and you will cover the entire KJ Bible.

lHESERVANT
THE SERVANT

var4.0
ver 4.0

(1227-1231) 5dlsks
5 disks

-NEW

Th"
This Is
is the most complete and detailed church management program we've
seenl This full·featured
full-featured system Is
is menu·drlven
menu-driven and easy to learn and use.
Covers EVERY conceivable church need. It tracks member data (even
matches members to available home study groupsl).
groupsl), attendance, skills.
skills,
sponsors.
sponsors, experience, visitor records.
records, and more -- MUCH MOREl
MOREI Features a
complete 'Needs" file, education system. day-care system. accounting system. and Inventory system. It even prints mailing labels and produces over
300 different reports. Includes far too many features and options to list here.
Requires 512K and a hard disk with 4.5 MB of available space.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY

var
ver 2.0
2.0

(1232)

-NEW

This unique and Interesting
interesting program will help you memorize King James Bible
versus the easy.
easy, enjoyable way. Menu-driven and Simple
simple to use.
use, SCRIPrURE
SCRIPTURE
MEMORY displays graphic charts of your progress.
progress, performs word and topic
searches.
searches, produces printouts.
printouts, and much more. The program features the
'NaVigator's
"Navigator's Topical Memory System.'
System." It takes you step by step through the
process of Initial
initial memorization and review. Requires CGA, EGA.
EGA, or VGA.

MATH, SCIENCE & STATISTICS
UNITS

(2300)

An easy to use.
use, menu-driven units conversion program. It Includes
includes a review
of six common systems of units and provides a number of physical con·
con
stants/relatlonshlps
stants/relationships used In
in the sciences. Unit conversions for force.
force, energy.
energy,
mass.
mass, time.
time, time rate of change.
change, area.
area, volume.
volume, length.
length, and temperature. All
calculations are performed using double precision arithmetic. The display
uses scientifiC
scientific notation with the '0'
'D' format.

KWIKSTAT

var.2.0
ver. 2,0

(2301,2302)

2 disks

KWlKSI'AT
KWIKSTAT Is
is a powerful, menu-driven system for performing statistical analysis
with emphaslson
emphasis on graphics. Builds data bases.
bases, or Imports
imports ASCII ordBASE III flies.
files.
Excellent reporting system. Features histograms.
histograms, 3-D bar charts.
charts, box and
whisker plots.
plots, scatterplots.
scatterplots, survival and comparative curves.
curves, all typical tests
of ANOVA,
ANOVA. linear regression.
regression, multiple comparisons.
comparisons, and t-tests. Also life tables
and survival analysis. Requires graphics monitor. Hard disk Isis recommended.

SPPC

(2305,2306,2307) 3 disks

SPPC (Statistical Package for the Personal Computer) Is a fully Interactive
enter, manage.
manage, and analyze both
statistical program that enables you to enter.
simple and complex sets of data. You may store very large
iarge data sets on a
slmple
diskette or hard disk file and choose from a wide range of statistical proceproce
d"kette
analysis, Including:
including: frequency distributions.
distributions, calculateslmple
calculate simple
dures for data analysis.

SUPPLEMENT TO

descriptive statistics.
statistics, conduct a wide range of parametriC
parametric and nonparametriC
parametric hypothesis tests.
tests, obtain numerous confidence Intervals.
intervals, conduct
several types of simple and complex regression analyses.
analyses, compute probe
prob
abilities associated with a variety of continuous and discrete distributions.
distributions,
and much more. SPPC Is very userfrlendly
user friendly with Its
its menu·drlven
menu-driven user Interface
and an extensive set of on-line help screens.

STATISTICAL CONSULTANT (2303)
Designed to assist you In
in choosing an appropriate statistical test for a par.
par
tlcular
ticular problem. You are asked a number of logical questions about your
(mostly yes/no), and the consultant deterdeter
problem. You provide the answers (mostIYves/no).
mines the proper method for statistical analysis. The program assumes you
have a heavy background In
in statistics.

SCICALC

var
ver 2.0
2.0

(2304)

_

SCICALC Is a collection of over 250
260 mathematical and physical tools In
in a
calculator format. The program Is
is completely menu-driven with pop-up
windows.
windows, making It
it very easy to use. You slmply
simply choose a function and enter
the values.
values, and SCICALC
SCiCALC will quickly give you accurate solutions. The'func.
The func
tlons
tions are numerous and comprehensive, ranging from 103 different unit
conversions to Fast Fourier Transform.
Transform, Complex Number analysis.
analysis, matrix al·
al
gebra.
gebra, and a wide variety of others. Requires CGA or EGA.

PERSONAL
APT ver
PERSONAL APT
ver 1.2
1,2 (2318)
(2318)

'

. PERSONAL AFT
APr Is
is a large subset of APT (Automatically Programmed Tools) •the oldest and most widely used NC/CNC programming language. PER·
PER
SONAL APT provides 2
set of math
211/2
/2 axis tool path control with a Powerful
powerfulset
functions and geometriC
geometric definitions that aid In
in the solution of comPlex
complex
problems encountered In Engineering.
Engineering, Drafting.
Drafting, and Design functions. Fea·
Fea
fures
tures Include: Macro definitions and Looping capability:
capability; Integrated fullfull
screen editor:
editor; On-screen display of programmed tools paths In >N.
XY, yz.
YZ, ZX
isometric, and perspective views:
views; Zoom and Pan capabilities:
capabilities; and much
isometric.
mare.
more. This Is a great program for solving complex math and geometriC
geometric
problems even Ifif you don·t
don't need an NC/CNC programming system. Requires
384K and a graphics monitor.

zx.

DPLOTver.
1.0
DPLOT
var. 1.0

(2320)
(~20)

_

DPLOT Isis a menu driven.
driven, programmable plotting program that reads.
reads, manipumanipu
lates.
Y data points. This Isis
lates, plots and prints ASCII data flies
files with up to 16.384
16,384 X.
XY
an effective tool for any application requiring visual representation of data.
Features Include:
include: Plotting of unlimited size data flies:
files; Plots multiple files.
files,
multiple curves:
and auto-scallng:
curves; LInear.
Linear, log.
log, and seml..Jog
semi-log scaling:
scaling; ManualManual-and
auto-scaling;
Manipulates data flies.
files, Including
including biasing.
biasing, scaling.
scaling, transposing.
transposing, rotating:
rotating; full
Full
programmability of plot appearance on screen and printer:
printer; and much more.
Output to most graphic dot matrix printers. Requires CGA.
CGA, EGA orVGA.
or VGA.

POLYMATH

var
ver 4.0 (2319)·
(2319)

POLYMATH combines scientific/engineering plotting.
plotting, a programming Ian·
lan
guage.
guage, an editor.
editor, and a comprehensive documentation system Into
into a
flexible.
flexible, easy-to·use
easy-to-use Interactive
interactive calculator-like environment. Perfect for
developing scientific applications. The continuous display of a floating point
and alphanumeric stack makes Itit Ideal
ideal for tinkering with a new Idea
idea or
algorithm. Also great for students and beginning programmers who need to
try out new concepts. POLYMATH plots functions directly (w/autoscallng)
(w/autoscaling) or
file; creotes
creates a plot from a menu.
menu, command.
command, Input
input file.
file, or program:
program;
from a file:
assigns functions to function keys:
keys; programs by extending the language with
functions; programs obJect-orlented
object-oriented data structures:
structures; choice of alal
new functions:
gebraic or reverse-polish notation:
notation; and much more. Includes an extensive
on-screen tutorial. Supports all graphics cards.

MATH POWER

(2322)

SCIENCE ECIIUATION
EQUATION SOLVER 1.0 - Sophisticated scientific calculator uses
algebraic notation and 2X-preclslon
2X-precision flootlng
floating pOInt
point math. Includes trig.
trig, hyperhyper
bolic.
bolic, exponential.
exponential, log.
log, roots.
roots, factorials.
factorials, absolute value(x).
value(x), convert radiandegrees & degrees-radians.
degrees-radians, permutations/combinations.
permutations/combinations, advanced erf(x)
and gamma(x).
gamma(x), and more. Also user-defined functions with any number of
arguments. Assign
AssIgn variables In
in one statement.
statement, then use In
in another. Numerical
solutions of equations. An equation solver solves for any variable.
PLOT 2.1 - A
A quick.
quick, easy-ta-use
easy-to-use set of tools for technical plotting. Handles
rectilinear [y=f(X)).
[Y=f (X)], polar.
polar, and vector plotting:
plotting; then allows review of tabulation
of all plotted points.
points, except vector. Also provides Integration
integration capability to
find the area under a curve.
curve, and plots two simultaneous equations. Enter
equations In
in standard equation format. On-line master help file describes
each program function In
in detail. Requires CGA and BASICA.
BASICA, GW·BASIC.
GW-BASIC, or
equivalent.
HEX/DECIMAL/BINARY CALCULATOR 1.0·
A 16-blt.
1.0-A
16-bit, hex.
hex, decimal.
decimal, binary calcal
culator for programmers. Includes on-screen help. Requires CGA.
CGA, EGA or
VGA.
PROTAB
PROTAI

ver 1.1
verl.l

(2308)

-NEW

easy-to-use, Interactive tool for fast quantitative
This statistical calculator Is an easy-ta-use.
analysis of small data sets. The statistics available Include
include single and paired
OVA. correlation and regression.
distribution.
distribution, AN
ANOVA,
regression, and crossfab
crosstab analysis. No
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knowledge of programming Is
is required. You need only a basic understanding
of elementary statistics. Features Include:
include: Fully menu-driven, edit and sort
data.
data up to 200 observations per data set, output analysis to screen or printer.
A sample data file Is
is Included
included for Instructional
instructional purposes.

XACT SERIES CALCULATORS ver 3.0
3.0 (2309)

-NEW

The XACT series consists of three programs which emulate the HP-ll
C ScienHP-11C
Scien
tific, HP-12C Financial, and HP-I6C
HP-16C Programmer's Calculators. Though
capabilities are a bit less than In
in the registered versions.
versions, these programs are
EXTREMELY pawerful!
already
powerful! Thedocumentatlon
The documentation on this disk assumes you are
arealready
familiar with the operation of the three HP calculators.

TECHNICAL

deviation, variance, standard deviation, etc.):
etc.); Computes deflection and
stress In
in beams:
beams; Helical spring solver:
solver; and more. Requires 320K and CGA.

MUSIC

B.ECTROH
&ECTRON ver. 1.3 assists the electronics/electrical student, hobbyist, techtech

nician, electrician and engineer with an amazing variety of related tasks. The
program performs calculations, provides tables and drawings.
drawings, and even
designs circuits. The following Is only a partial list of ELECTRON's
ELECTRON'S featurEN:
features: D.C.
Ohms Law, 555 monostable or astable multlvlbrator
multivibrator design, convert degrees
F
F to C and C to F, parallel resistor calculations, display various motor
schematics, design zener diode ckt. for pawer
power supplies.
supplies, calculate dB
gain/loss.
gain/loss, wire size table, find conductor size of known amps.
amps, Xformer leads
.. 1
color coding, design constant voltage speaker ckt
ckt.,
1 or 3 phase full-load
motor currents, calculate true pawer,
power, design balanced or unbalanced
etten
.. resonant freq. calculations.
often.,
calculations, pump horsepawer
horsepower requirements, and
much more. Requires CGA.

(2401)

This Is
is a high-speed discrete device selection guide on disk, helping the
student, hobbyist, technician.
technician, and engineer to select the best device for new
designs and for better, more cost-effective substitutes for existing designs and
repairs. Developed by Motorola, the program covers every discrete device
In
in Motorola's Inventory:
inventory: 68
58 product categories, more than 7,(XlOdevlces,
7,000 devices, and
over 20,000 cross references. Everything Is
is covered, Including
including transistors,
diodes, optoelectronic devices, sensors.
sensors, transient suppressors.
suppressors, etc. Full techtech
is provided, as well as cost Information.
information. Searches
nical data on each device Is
are made parametrically (by various device characteristiCS)
characteristics) or by part
number. Progressive disclosure and Intuitive
intuitive operation make using the propro
gram fast and simple.

veri.03
PC-CALIB var
1.03 (2402)
Instruments.
instruments. It allows you to define your calibration procedure, after which
you enter the measured values of your selected standards and develop the
calibration curve using one of four equation types.
types, and fitting a least squares
1st or 2nd order palynomlal.
polynomial. Finally, you enter the measured values of your
unknown samples and controls and evaluate their concentrations using the
calibration curve. You can create an ASCII data file fram
from your measured
samples which can be exported to another program for further analysis.
2, or 3 replicates per
Important features Include: 3 though 8 calibrators:
calibrators; I,
1,2,
calibrator:
calibrator; equation types are mv vs concentration, Log (mv) vs concentraconcentra
tion, mv vs Log (concentration), Log (mv) vs.
vs, and Log (concentration):
(concentration); 1
1 st or
2nd order offltted
of fitted polynamlal:
polynomial; choice of 12 calibrator units:
units; 0.00001 through
999999 calibrator values; auto-scaled graphical display of calibration curve;
high and low, or none, out-of-range limits:
limits; up to 200 sample batches; up to
24 samples/batch:
2. or 3 replicates/sample:
samples/batch; I,
1,2,
replicates/sample; up to 9 discrete controls:
controls; 25
character (max) batch 10
ID code:
code; 16 char.
char, (max) sample 10
ID code, and 1-9
control 10
ID code:
code; etc. Requires 5121(.
512K, CGA or EGA.

(2400)

-NEW

An easy-to-use, feature-filled trlanglesolver
triangle solver for students, engineers.
engineers, builders,
machinists, surveyors.
surveyors, carpenters, etc. that requires no math knowledge.
Solves any triangle given the minimum amount of data,
data and always knows
when enough data exists to solve the angle. Includes many optiOns.
options. Allows
easy tinkering with solved triangles for custom fit and design work. Analysis
Includes
includes area.
area, perimeter, altitude, coordinates of vertices, and data about
the Inscribed
inscribed circle and circumcircle. Data can be saved and printed.
Requires CGA.

COORDINATE GEOMETRY ver 1.22 (2403)

-NEW

This Is
is an extremely powerful surveylng/clvll-englneerlng
surveylng/civil-engineerlng program for defining
any shape (simple to camplex)
complex) In
in terms of Its
its geometry, and then computing
solutions. It Is
is a formal defined system of data entry which accepts Input
input
variables.
variables, then calculates resultants with 14-dlgltaccuracy.
14-digit accuracy. All computations.
computations,
Input, and output are relative to a coordinate grid assumed by the user. This
Isis a PC version of the mainframe COGO, except this program Is far easier to
use. Requires 6401(.
640K, a graphics monitor, and 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

HELPFUL ENGINEERING PACK ver 2.0

(2404)

...
NEW
-NEW

A powerful, menu-driven tool for engineers, designers, draftsmen, numerlcalnumericalprogrammers, etc. Features Include:
include: Solves numeric constant and
control programmers.
variable expressions; Uses variable, numeric, and expression Inputs
inputs to solve
triangles, points, circles, areas.
areas, and polynomial fit:
fit; Statistics (Find mean,

SUPPLEMENT TO
TO
SUPPLEMENT

PIANOMAN

(2202)

PlAHOMAH
PIANOMAN Is
is an enjoyable tool for the computer composer. This package
IncludEN
includes powerful features for creating, editing, and playing music. You can
musical .EXE flies
files for direct execution from DOS, or a number of other
create muslcal.EXE
formats like Turba
2 and 4 voice music by ear
Turbo Pascal. Compose Intricate
intricate I,
1,2
or by using on-screen sheet music. Easily control functions such as tempo,
staccato, harmony, etc. Several very good examples of music are provided.
Everything you need to compose sophisticated symphonies -you
- you provide the
'stereo
"stereo system.'
system." Version 4.0 Is
is a major new release.

PIANOMAN DOES BEETHOVENI

(2200)

-NEW

This disk contains 5 keyboard works by Beethoven. They were
were expertly
produced by Nancy Moran using the PIANO
MAN software program (see Disk
PIANOMAN
1#22(2).
#2202). The music flies
files run Independently
independently without need for speCial
special hardware
or software except for your computer. They demonstrate the level of sophissophis
tication you can achieve using PIANOMAN, and technical notes on the use
of that program and music theory are Included. The flies
files adjust their tempo
to the speed of your computer.

-2-3 BACHI
1-2-3

(2201)

-NEW

More great PIANO
MAN music from the talented Nancy Moran. This disk
PIANOMAN
#2200 for more
contains 12 works from Johann Sebastian Bach. See Disk 1#2200
information on this music series.
Information

PIANOMAN GOES BAROQUE

PC-CAlli
PC-CALIB Is
is a menu-driven calibration program for laboratory analytical

ANYANGLE ver 1.0

-NEW

This powerful full-featured menu-driven calculator has 9 memory stacks and
over 120 functions, Including
including math, trig, geometry, scientific, financial, and
statistical. The program Is
is well designed and extremely Impressive,
impressive, but doesn't
Include
include an Instruction
instruction manual. Most of the functions are easy enough to use
without It,
it, though. A few, however, are complicated so you might not know
you'll be Impressed
impressed enough
how to use their full potential. The author hopes y'ou'li
he'llII send you the manual. We
to register MEGACALC for $29.95, after which he
normally dan't
don't Include
include software without documentation In
in our library, but we
feel this Is
is one program you should take a look at.

ELECTRO-HELPER (2321)

MOTOROLA DISCRETE DATA DISK

(2405)

ver 1.01
MEGACALC var

(2204)

-NEW

More great PIANO
MAN music from the talented Nancy Moran. This disk
PIANOMAN
contains 10 works from four lesser known composers of the Baroque period.
See Disk 1#2200
#2200 for more Information
information on this music series.

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS

(2205)

-NEW

This disk contains two Christmas concerts. They were produced by Nancy
Moran who put the music creation program PIANOMAN (Disk 1#22(2)
#2202) to Its
its
best use. There are 13 carols In
in each concert Including
including a special holiday
Introductory
introductory sequence for each concert. There are a total of 24 different
carols comprising 40 minutes of great holiday music. You can play the carols
Individually,
individually, or you can organize your own concerts by selecting the order In
which the carols are played. The music Is
is quite elaborate and ranges from
two to five harmonic parts.

COMPOSE and COLLECT

(2203)

SONG
EDIT allows you to easllv
SONGEDIT
easily create musical compositions. The Interactive
interactive
editor Is
is used to play your tunes and return to edit them. Other features
Include
include on-line help, list flies,
files, load, play, transcribe, and save musical comcom
positions. You can link up to 6 songs together to create larger compositions.
The program Is
is based on the Basic programming 'PlaY'
"Play" statement. Songs can
be saved as flies
EDIT or as Basic flies
files to be played by SONG
SONGEDIT
files that can be used
In
in your own Basic programs.
SONG
lASE Is a record collection database. Information Is
SONGBASE
is stored listing the
artist, song title, album.
album, year published, and personal comments. You can
add records and search records by artist's name or song title. The program
Is
is menu-driven and Includes
includes a ready-made database of almost 700 titles.

GAMES
NINJA

(201)
(201) .

A great, commercial quality arcade game. You are the greatest Ninja warrior
In
in the land. Your miSSion
mission Is
is to capture the seven precious Idols
idols which are
scattered throughout the rooms of the fortress of death. You will battle karate
and judo experts with knives and skills equal to yours. You can use the
keyboard or Joystick
joystick for various styles of kicking, punching, star and knife
throwing, Jumping,
jumping, and sword fighting. Jump through trap doors to enter
different game levels. No more games on this disk folks - NINJA's full motion
commercial quality graphics use all available space. Requires CGA or EGA.
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NCR GOLF
GOLF
NCR

(202)
(202)

COMPUTER
COMPUTER CARD
CARD GAMES
GAMES

This Isis an
an excellent
excellent golf
golf game.
game. ItIt Isis based
based on
on the
the Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio
Ohio 18
18 hole
holeSouth
South
This
Course which
which was
was the
the site
site of
of the
the 1969
1969 PGA
PGA championships.
championships. Includes
Includes green
green
Course
slopes, water,
water, wind,
wind, sand,
sand, etc.
etc. You
You have
have the
the options
options of
of club
clubselection,
selection, swing
swing
slopes,
strength and
and direction.
direction. When
When you
you make
make Itit to
to the
the green
green of
of each
each hole,
hole, the
the
strength
screen zooms
zooms In
in on
on the
thegreen
green for
for putting.
putting. Color
Colorgraphics
graphics are
are excellent.
excellent. IfIfyou
you
screen
like golf,
golf, YOU'll
you'll really
really enjoy
enjoy NCR
NCR GOlF.
GOLF. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA or
or EGA
EGA and
and aa color
color
like
monitor.
monitor.

PC PRO-GOLF
PRO-GOLF var.
ver.4.2
(263)
PC
4.2 (263)
PC PRO·GOLF
PRO-GOLF Isis aa highly
highly entertaining
entertaining 18·hole
18-hole golf
golf game
game with
with very
very good
good
PC
graphics. Includes
Includes water
water hazards,
hazards, sand
sand bunkers,
bunkers, woods,
woods, buildings,
buildings, roads,
roads,
graphics.
out-of-bounds, penalty
penalty strokes,
strokes, score
score card,
card, and
and more.
more. Player
Player selects
selects clubs,
clubs,
out·of·bounds,
direction and
and force
force of
ofswing,
swing, and
and may
maysave
save unfinished
unfinished games.
games. GOLF
GOLF COURSE
COURSE
direction
CONSTRUCTION
SET
is
free
to
registered
users.
Requires
CGA
or
EGA.
CONSTRUCTION SET Is free to registered users. Requires CGA or EGA.

DIGITAL LEAGUE BASEBALL var
veri.1
DIGITALLEAGUE
1.1 (203)

3-D CHESS

(205)

The best
best chess
chess program
program we
we have
have ever
ever tested.
tested. You
You can
can switch
switch between
between the
the
The
standard top
top down
down view
view and
and a
a 3-dlmenslonal
3-dimensional view
view which
which Is
is truly
truly spectacular.
spectacular.
standard
Complete on·llne
on-line help
help Is
is a
a real
real blessing
blessing because
because the
the optiOns
options will
will dazzle
dazzle you:
you:
Complete
View the
the board
board from
from the
the oppOSite
opposite end,
end, ask
ask the
the computer
computer to
to take
take the
the next
next
View
move for
for you,
you, ask
ask the
the computer
computer to
to suggest
suggest a
a move,
move, take
take back
back the
the last
last move.
move.
move
And much,
much, much
much more.
more. Play
Play an
an opponent
opponent or
or against
against the
the computer
computer with
with 13
13
And
levels of
of play
play (easy
(easy to
to Championship).
Championship). Clocks,
Clocks, sound,
sound, en
en passant.
passant, and
and 50
60
levels
famous master
master games
games to
to watch
watch In
in demo
demo mode.
mode. A
A must-have
must-have program
program for
for
famous
chess fans.
fans. Requires
Requires CGA,
CGA, EGA
EGA or
or Hercules
Hercules graphics
graphics card.
card.
chess

SIMBASE (Baseball
(Baseball Simulation
Simulation Program)
Program) simulates
simulates baseball
baseball games.
games. It
It provides
provides
SIMBASE
you with
a detailed
detailed probabilistic
probabilistic model
model of
of the
the game,
game, driven
driven by
by actual
actual player
player
you
with a
statistics. You
You can
can analyze
analyze the
the value
value of
of a
a particular
particular !'Iayer
player or
or a
a group
of
statistics.
group of
players over
over the
course of
of one
or more
more full
You can
can review
review the
the pluses
pluses
players
the course
one or
full seasons.
seasons. You
and
minuses
of
different
player
lineups.
SIMBASE
provides
a
framework
within
and minuses of different player lineups. SIMBASE provides a framework within
which
you can
can forecast
the likely
likely outcome
a full
full baseball
baseball season.
season. You
You can
can
which you
forecastthe
outcome for
for a
use the
program to
to help
help you
or historical
historical win-loss
win-loss records
records In
in the
the
use
the program
you assess
assess current
current or
improve the
major leagues,
leagues, or
or you
you can
can use Itit to
to help Improve
the prospects of
of your
your own
own
local
local team.
team. The
The program includes
Includes a
a database
database with
with statistics
statistics for
for all
all 26
26 major
major
league
league teams.
teams. Requires
Requires 2
2 floppy
floppy drives
drives or
or hard
hard disk.
disk.

(210)

The
The next
next best
best thing
thing to
to a
a real
real model
model railroad.
railroad. Put
Put on
on your
your engineer's
engineer's cap
cap and
and
navigate
one of
navigate up
up to
to 5
5 trains
trains on
on any
anyone
of 37
37 predesigned
predeslgned railroad
railroad routes.
routes. You
You
control
the speed,
speed, direction,
direction, and
and track
track switching.
switching. All
All seems
seems simple
simple at
at first.
first. But
But
control the
the
the more
more trains
trains you
you roll
roll out,
out. the
the more
more skill
skill you
you will
will need
need to
to keep
keep everything
everything
under
PC-Railroad Route
under control.
control. Also
Also included
Included isIs the
thepc·Rallroad
Route Builder
Builder to
to custom
custom design
design
your
own routes.
routes. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA or
or EGA.
EGA.
your own

FORD SIMULATOR (211)
Ford
Ford Motor
Motor Company
Company introduces
Introduces FORD
FORD SIMULATOR,
SIMULATOR, an
an exciting,
exciting, entertaining
entertaining
driving
driving simulation
simulation program.
program. Choose
Choose one
one of
of 16
16 different
different car
car models,
models, select
select the
the
course
course you
you wish
wish to
to try
try your
your skills
skills on,
on, buckle
buckle up,
up, and
and prepare
prepare for
for the
the drive
drive of
of

your
your life
life (simulated,
(simulated, that
that is)
Is) II Courses
Courses include
Include touring,
touring, slalom,
slalom, grand
grand prix,
prix, and
and
drag
drag strip.
strip. Controlling
ContrOlling your
your speed
speed allows
allows you
you to
to adjust
adjust the
the level
level of
of difficulty
difficulty
from
easy
to
outrageous.
Requires
CGA
or
EGA.
from easy to outrageous. Requires CGA or EGA.

FORD
FORD SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR IIII

(280,281)
(280,281) 22 disks
disks

... NEW
-NEW

Ford
Ford Motor
Motor Company's
Company's new
new driving
driving simulator
simulator offers
offers excitement
excitement galorel
galore I This
This
2nd-generation
2nd-generation program
program from
from Ford
Ford includes
Includes aa test
test track
track with
with 33 track
track options,
options,
a
a city
city challenge
challenge (3
(3 locale
locale options),
options), and
and a
a back
back roads
roads course
course (5,10,
(5, 10, &
& 15
15
miles).
miles). Try
Tryyour
your luck
luck on
on the
the test
testtrack
track and
and see
see ifIf you
you can
can handle
handlethe
thetight
tight turns
turns
and
and obstacles;
obstacles; negotiate
negotiate the
the hair-raising
hair-raising freeway
freewaytraffic
traffic in
In City
CityChallenge;
Challenge; or
or
go
go for
for aa Sunday
Sunday drive
drive on
on Back
Back Roads,
Roads, but
but watch
watch out
out for
for slow
slow moving
moving trucks,
trucks,
'cause
'cause they're
they're NOT
NOT watchin'
watchln' out
out for
for you!!!
youlll Features
Features 33 difficulty
difficulty levels
levels per
per
game,
game, an
an electronic
electronic showroom,
showroom, and
and aa Ford
Ford Infocenter
Infocenter and
and buyer's
buyer's guide.
guide.
Operates
Operates from
from your
your keyboard,
keyboard, Microsoft/compatible
Microsoft/compatible mouse,
mouse, or
or joystick.
joystick.
Requires
512K and
and CGA.
CGA.
Requires 512K

CRIME
CRIME LAB
LAB

(279)
(279)

-NEW

This
ThisisIs aa unique
unique'who
'whodone
done it'
It' graphic
graphic game
gamethat
that requires
requiresyou
you to
tosolve
solvemurder
murder
mysteries.
mysteries. After
After you
you learn
learnthe
the basics
basics of
of blood-typing,
blood-typing, you're
you're off
offto
tothe
the lab
labto
to
analyze
blood
samples.
From
the
results
you
must
determine
who
is
the
analyze blood samples. From the results you must determine who Is theguilty
guilty
party.
party. This
This game
game isIs educational
educational as
as well
well as
asfun.
fun. Requires
Requires CGA,
CGA, EGA
EGA or
orVGA.
VGA.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

WORTHY
WORTHY OPPONENT
OPPONENT (247)
(247)
Four
Four competitive
competitive games
games In
in one
one menu·drlven
menu-driven Integrated
integrated package:
package:
CORNERSTONE
CORNERSTONE Isis an
an Othello
Othello game;
game; SNAKE
SNAKE PIT
PITIsisfast
fast paced
paced action
action where
where you
you
must
em
must eat
eat other
othersnakes
snakes before
before they
they eat
eat you;
you; CANNONBALL
CANNONBALL RUN
RUN Isis aa shoot'
shoot 'em
up
up game
game where
where you
you try
try to
to blast
blast the
the cars
cars of
of your
your opponent's
opponent's train;
train; and
and
CHECKERS,
Two
players
can
compete
against
each
other
on
one
keyboard
CHECKERS. Two players can compete against each other on one keyboard
or
or by
bytwo
two computers
computers connected
connected by
by modem.
modem. Features
Features Include
include aa talk
talk window
window
that
that allows
allows players
players to
to converse
converse while
while playing,
playing, context
contextsensitive
sensitive on-line
on-line help,
help,
aa clock
clock used
used for
for handicapping,
handicapping, and
and much
much more.
more. Requires
Requires color
color monitor.
monitor.

(216)

Requires
Requires eGA
CGA

SPIDERS
SPIDERS Isis aa real
real nightmare.
nightmare. A mass
mass of
of hairy
hairy spiders
spiders descend
descend on
on webs
webs from
from
the
the top
top of
of your
your screen.
screen. Your
Your poor
poor little
little hero
hero Is
is on
on the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the screen
screen
armed
armed with
with his
his laser.
laser. You have
have to shoot
shoot down the
the spiders before
before they
they reach
reach
the floor. Laser
Laser fire
fire must
must be
be accurate or
or else
else you'll
you'll run
run out
out of ammo
ammo and
and have
have
to
to walt
wait for
for a
a recharging
recharging unit
unit to
to appear.
appear. IfIf any
any spiders
spiders reach
reach the
the floor,
floor, you
you must
must
resort
resort to stomping on them with your shoe. 10 levels of play from easy to
Incredibly
incredibly difficult. A great, action-packed arcade game.
TANK WARS pits you against the computer or aa human opponent. Your tanks
face
face eoch
each other
other and
and are
are separated
separated by
by a
a hili.
hill. The
The first
first one
one to
to get
get blasted
blasted loses.
loses.
You have control over trajectory, tank movement, missile velocity, and force
shields. In addition to the enemy tank, you must deal with wind factor and aa
hot air balloon that tries to drop bombs on you. 2 levels of play.
DISK CRASH challenges you to maneuver a floppy disk (not aa real one)
through aa grid. You start at the bottom and attempt te;>
to reach the top. But you
must
must avoid
avoid the
the magnets
magnets that
that are
are dropping
dropping all
all around.
around. If
If you
you get
get hit
hit 3
3 times,
times,
your disk will be magnetized and your mind will go blank.

ARCADE GAMES #2

ver.2.1
SIMBASE var.
2.1 (206,207) 2 disks

PC-RAILROAD

This
Thisdisk
diskIncludes
includessome
someofthe
of the best
bestcard
cardgames
gamesfor
forthe
theIBM:
IBM: CONTRACT
CONTRACTIIRIDGE.
BRIDGE
DRAW
DRAW POKER,
POKER, CANASTA,
CANASTA, and
and HEARTS,
HEARTS. All
All games
games were
were written
written by
by the
the same
same
author,
and
they
have
the
same
good
look
and
feel.
You
select
each
author, and they have the same good look and feel. You select each game
game
from
from aamenu.
menu. On-line
On-lineInstructions
instructions provide
provideInformation
information about
aboutthe
the background,
background,
rules,
rules, and
and play
playoptions
options for
for each
each game.
game.

ARCADE GAMES #1

This baseball
baseball simulation
simulation game
game goes
goes beyond
beyond sound
sound and
and statistics
statistics by
by dlplaylng
dlplaying
This
«viu«< play
K""«y with
«»■' arcade
v-»v.vivio graphics.
v^iu^i nv». As
n»u
mui iu^bi you
yvu are
uie armed
urmetj with
wim all
an past
pasi
actual
a manager
statistics, and
and you
you make
make all
all the
the offensive
offensive and
and defensive
defensive strategic
strategic decisions:
decisions:
statistics,
Player lineups,
lineups, when
when to
to steal,
steal, run,
run, hit,
hit, pinch
pinch hit.
hit, bunt,
bunt, walk,
walk, substitute
substitute players,
players,
Player
tag up
up on
on fly
fly balls,
balls, etc.
etc. Complete
Complete stats
stats are
are always
always available.
available. The
The game
game Is
is In
in
tag
your hands
hands and
and Is
is played
played out
out with
with animated
animated graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound effects.
effects.
your
Requires CGA
CGA or
or EGA.
EGA.
Requires

(214)
(214)

(217)

Requires eGA
CGA

STRIKER places you In
in control of a helicopter whose mission Is
is to navigate
various tunnels In
Various
in order to complete five separate missions of skill. Various
obstacles, Including
including 5 different kinds of aliens, gun turrets and missiles, try to
keep you from completing your mission. You
You have two means of defense
and bullets) to
to shoot down the
the various aliens
aliens and
and obstacles
obstacles for
(bombs and
(bombs
An
Indicator
displays
fuel
supply.
You
must refuelfrom
paints.
points.
indicator
refuel from time to time to
avoid crashing. Keyboard or joystick control. This Is very challenging version
of
Chopllfter.
ofChoplifter.
REFLEX POINT - Your mission is
Is to destroy a base which has been set up by
aliens who
who have
have Invaded
Earth. You
You will
will use motor
motor cycles
cycles that
that are
are transformed
transformed
aliens
invaded Earth.
Into body armor, and jets that transform Into
into
into robots. In reaching the base, you
allen laser lire.
must avoid pot holes and alien
fire. Good luckl

ARCADE GAMES #3

(218)

Requires CGA
eGA

ROUND42 provides
provides 42
42 challenging
challenging rounds
rounds of
of exciting
exciting arcade
arcade action.
action,
ROUND42
bewarel Each round gets more
Astroblast your way through each level. But beware!
difficult. Beautiful
Beautiful color graphics,
graphics, great
great sound effects and music.
music. The more
difficult.
tlie more
more itIt becomes apparent
apparentthat
you play, the
that there are certain strategies you
must employ
employ in
In order
order to
to reach
reach the
the 42nd
42nd round.
round. This
This game
game is
Is addictive.
addictive.
must
WILLY THE
THE WORM
WORM isIs a
a neat,
neat, multi-level
multi-level jump
jump and
and chase
chase game.
game. Included
Included isIs a
a
WILLY
program that
that enables
enables you
you to
to create
create your
your own
own games
games by
by easily
easily designing
designing
program
custom screens.
screens.
custom
SOPWITH isIs a
a nice
nice flying
flying ace
ace game
game from
from the
the World
World War
War II era.
era. You
You control
control your
your
SOPWITH
bl-plane to
to engage
engage in
In exciting
exciting dog
dog fights,
fights, fire
fire machine
machine guns,
guns, and
and drop
drop bombs
bombs
bi-plane
on targets.
targets.
on

ARCADE GAMES
GAMES #4
#4
ARCADE

(219)
(219)

Regulres CGA
eGA
Requires

3.D BALL
BALL isIs a
a three
three dimensional
dimensional racketball
racketball game
game for
for 11 or
or 22 players.
players. The
The 3-D
3-D
3-D
effect isIs really
really excellent
excellent as
asthe
the ball
ball bounces
bounces off
offthe
the walls,
walls, floor
floor and
and ceiling.
ceiling.
effect
ZAPSHOT isIs aa shoot
shoot''em
em up
up game
game against
against space
space aliens.
aliens. Sort
Sort of
of like
like Centipede
Centipede
ZAPSHOT
but has
has aa flavor
flavor all
all its
Its own.
own. Six
Six levels
levelsof
of play,
play, keyboard
keyboard or
orjoystick.
joystick.
but
BATALIA isIs a
a super
super hide
hide and
and seek
seek shoot
shoot out
out game
game for
for22 players.
players. You
You and
and your
your
BATALIA
oppanent do
do battle
battle in
In various
various mazes.
mazes. You
You try
tryto
toshoot
shoot each
each other
other and
and keep
keep
opponent
from getting
getting shot
shot by
by hiding
hiding behind
behind the
the maze
maze walls.
walls.
from

ARCADE GAMES
GAMES #5
#5
ARCADE

(220)
(220)

Regulres CGA
eGA
Requires

ROCKETS --Engage
Engageyour
yourstartleet
startleetin
Inaa space
space battle
battle with
withthe
the alien
allE)nships.
ships. AA heavy
heavy
ROCKETS
laser blast
blast''em
em up
upgame.
game.
laser
SNEESNOO SNAKE
SNAKE -- You're
You're aa herpatologist
herpatologlst who
who must
must catch
catch rare
rare breeds
breeds of
of
SNEESNOO

snakes in
In Amazonia.
Amazonia. IfIf you
you don't
don't bag
bag 'em,
'em, they'll
they'll bite
bite you
you (five
(five venomous
venomous
snakes
bites and
and you're
you're dead).
dead). Scores
Scores based
based on
on how
how many
many snakes
snakes you
you bag
bag per
per·
bites
minute.
minute.

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

III The Software
Software Labs
Labs
56as

XONIX -- A
A great
great logic/reflexes
logic/reflexes game.
game. You
You must
must enter
enter and
and section
section off
off aa
XONIX
as you
you avoid
avoid getting
getting hit
hH by
by bouncing
bouncing balls.
bailS. 99 skill
skill levels.
levelS. Very
Very
rectangle as
rectangle
challenging to
to mental
mental and
and physical
physical reflexes.
reflexes.
challenging
NEMON -- Move
Move from
from room
room to
to room
room and
and capture
capture the
the Jewels
jewels from
from the
the
NEMON
catacombs. Avoid
Avoid cave-ins,
cave-Ins. fireballs,
fireballs, etc.
etc. Blast
Blast the
the enemy
enemy with
with your
your magic
magic
catacombs.
beam.
A
great
test
of
logic.
reflexes.
and
memory.
9
skill
levels.
beam. A great
of logic, reflexes, and memory. 9 skill levels.
SPACEWAR •- Battle
Battle another
another player
player or
orthe
computer in
In space.
space. Destroy
Destray enemy
enemy
SPACEWAR
the computer
ships with
with photon
photon torpedos,
torpedO$, phasers,
phasers, etc.
etc •. Defend
Defend your
your ship
ship with
with a cloaking
cloaking
ships
device.
warp
Into
hyperspace.
etc.
A
lot
of
skill
to
master
thIS
one.
device,
into hyperspace, etc. A lot
this

GAMES #6
16
ARCADE GAMES

(212)
(212)

DR. SLEEPTITE
SLEEPIITE *
" the NIGHTMARE
NIGHTMARE FACTORY
FACTORY -- You must traverse 66 levels
levels of
of the
shut
mad doctor's
doctor's nightmare
nightmare factory,
factory. destroy
destroy the nightmare
nightmare capsules, and shut
mad

down his
his dream
dream machine.
machine. While you're
yOu're being chased by
by killer
killer pillows,
pillows, you
you
down
must deal
deal with acid pits,
pits. transformers,
transformers. disappearing
disappearing bridges,
bridges, ladders,
ladders,
must
elevators. and
and more.
mote~ Requires GGA
eGA or EGA.
EGA.
.
elevators,
INVADER isIS an
an excellent,
excellent. new
new reproduction of
of the
the classic
classic SPACE
SPACE
CLONE INVADER
INVADERS arcade game. Supports CGA,
CGA. EGA,
EGA. and 266
256 color
colorVGA
VGA mode. Uses
or mouse.
mouse.
keyboard or

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES

(223)

eGA or EGA
Requires CGA

IS a fantastic pool game
game for 11 to 44 players. You have
have complete
PC-POOL is

aspect of
of the game -- ball speed,
speed. english,
englISh. direction,
direction. etc.,
etc..
control over every aspect
turn. look
look ahead,
ahead. and so much
much more
more that we'd need
need
etc. You can go back a turn,
optiOns. The table and balls look totally
a couple of pages to describe all the options.
realIStic. and the
thesound
effects are exactly
exoctly like billiard balls striking each other.
realistic,
sound effects
8 Ball or Straight Pool. This Is as close as you'
you'lIII ever get to the real thing.
Play 8
PC-BOWL isIs a bowling game for 1
4 players. You control the position of the
1 to 4
bowler and the curve of the ball. Scores are displayed on-screen on a
standard bowling score sheet.
ARCHERY isIs a bow and arrow game for 1
1 or 2 players. You release an arrow
5 rounds with three
from varying distances at a moving target. There are 5
arrows each. Scoring Is
is based on accuracy.

MONO ARCADE GAMES (243)
Seven arcade games that work with monochrome monitors (with or without
a graphics card).

HORSERACE - 1
1 to 10 players.
players, keep odds on up to 100 horses.
horses,
add/delete/buy/breed horses, borrow money.
money, pay back loans. Betto
Bet to show.
show,
place.
place, win. Watch 'el'l)
'em race.
BEAST - You're In
in a maze of movable blocks.
blocks, and the nastles
nasties are out to get
you. You have to squash them between the blocks. Very challenging multlmulti
level game.
'
PACKGIIL
PACKGIRL Is
is a MS. Pac Man clone. Chaose
Choose level of play.
play, Including
including championchampion
shipboard.
ship board.
SKIING - Test your skills down the slopes.
slopes, maneuver between trees and traps.
FIRE FIGHTER - Flghtforestflres
Fight forest fires by dropping water.
water, bUilding
building fire breaks, starting
backfires. Three levels of difficulty. A real chess match against the flames.
BUGS - A Centipede clone. Lots of action as you shoot thdse
those little buggers.
DEPlHCHARGE
DEPTHCHARGE - Drop depth charges on passing submarines. Test your acac
curacy.
curacy.

FREESTYLE
FREESTYLE and
and MASTER
MASTER BLASTER
BLASTER are
are two
two pinball
pinball games
games created
created with
with Software
Software
Arts Pinball
Pinball Construction
Construction Set.
Set.
Arts

BRICK
BRICK isIs an
an excellent
excellent version
version of
of the
the classic
classic game
game of
of Breakout.
Breakout. You
You use
use your
your
paddle
in order
paddle to
to deflect
deflect a bouncing
bouncing ball
ball into
Into aa wall
wallin
Qrder to
to break
break out
out all
all the
the
bricks.
bricks.

a

RATMAZE
RATMAlE isIs a 3-D
3-0 maze
maze game
game in
In which
which you
you are
are a laboratory
laboratory rat that
that must
must find
the hole
hole in
In the
the maze
maze floor before
before the
the game
game clock
clock runs
runs out.
out.
the
SPACE
SPACE COMMANDER
COMMANDER isI. aa Centipede
Centipede type
type shoot
shoot the
the aliens
aliens game.
game. Includes
Includes 55
skill levels.
levels.
skill

(224)
(224)

ASSORTED GAMES
GAMES #1
11

Requires CGA
eGA

PARATROOPER
PARATROOPER isIs a neat
neat game
game in
In which you must
must shoot
shoot down
down helicopters,
helicopters.
paratroopers
paratroopers and
and bombers.
bombers. IfIf four paratroopers
paratroopers land
land on either
either side
side of your
your
gun,
you. Requires
gun. they
they will
will destroy
destroyyou.
Requires quick
quick reflexes
renexes and
and makes
makes you crazy. Great
Great
funl
PITFALL
PIIFALL has
has you falling
failing through an
an endless pit
pit that keeps
keepS changing
changing shape. You
You
have
have to
to respond quickly
quickly with
with the
the cursor
cursor keys to
to keep
keep from getting
getting crushed
crushed

against the
the walls.
walls.
against

Is a strategy
strafegy game
game with nearly all the aspects of
ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK is
professional football. You
select two teams from a roster of
of all NFL teams. Plays
.professlonalfootball.
Youselecttwoteamsfrom
menu and results
resuHs of each play are
are displayed.
are chosen from a menu
FIRE
FIRE FIGHTER
FIGHTER requires that you fight forest fires by
by dropping water,
water. building fire

breaks,
breaks. and starting backfires. Three levels of difficulty.
difficulty. This isIs a real chess
agalnsf the flames.
match against

PCFUN Includes three arcade games in
In one package: FALLING
FAUING STAR,
STAR. KILLER
KIUER
BEES,
BEES. and COSMIC CRISIS.
ASSORTED GAMES #2
12 (262)

Requires CGA
eGA or EGA

is a solitare
PEGOUT Is
solltare game played with pegs. You must make checker-like
jumps to remove all pegs but one. The remaining peg must end up In a
specified hole. The game is
Is challenging and you can customize your own
boards for variety. Supports CGA and EGA graphics.
SEAHUNT Is
is a great sea battle game much like the commerical
commerlcal game
"Battleship."'You
You must sink the computer's navy before It
it sinks yours.
'Battleship.
GAPPER tests your dexterity as you try to color all blue lines red by move your
deadly "Seeker" and the
man Gapper around a grid. You are persued by the deadly'Seeker'
increases with each win.
level of difficulty Increases

B.EVATOR Is
is fast paced action as you attempt to maneuver your man through
ELEVATOR
progressive levels without getting crushed by frenzied elevators or running out
of time.
SOPWRH2 is a second version of the classic WWI air battle game. You have
SOPWITH21s
full control over your biplane.
biplane, machine gun and bombs.

PINBALL GAMES

(225)

CGA or EGA
Requires eGA

includes 10 pinball games which can be played by 1
1 to 4 players.
This disk Includes
Just like the real thing (except there's no machine to tilt). These games were
include: ITALIA.
ITALIA,
created using Software Arts Pinball Construction Set. Games Include:
FIELDER, STAR GAZER.
GAZER, MYSTERY.
MYSTERY, NOID (of Dominoes Pizza fame).
fame),
CENTER FIELDER.
TIMEWARP, TOPGUN.
TOPGUN, CYCLOPS.
CYCLOPS, HEART.
HEART, and WIZZARD.
nMEWARP.

BASSTOUR ver.
4.0 . (258)
ver.4.0
FAVORITEGAMES (221)

Requires eGA
CGA

BERT and the SNAKE Isis a clone of the commercial game Q-bert. Bounce Bert
up and down the 3-0
'
3-D blocks and avoid the snakes..
snakes.
FROG Isis a clone ofthe
of the commercial game FROGGER. Yo·u
You must get your frog
across t.he
the river and avoid the floating logs.
logs, etc. Four skill levels and various
speed optiOns.
options.
BOUNCING BABIES requires you to catch the babies that are being thrown
from.a
.
from a burning building. Requires good reflexes.
3-DEMON Isis a 3-Dlmenslonal
3-Dimensionaj maze game where your perspective Is
is from
Inside the maze. You must descend through various mazes.
mazes, run through the
hallways.
hallways, and avoid being eaten by the ghouls. A v~ry
very good game.
PACKMAN Isis a clone of the commercial game Pac Man. Optional keyboard
or Joystick
joystick control. MultI-level
Multi-level ploy
play that gets mare
more difficult the longer Pockman
Packman
survives.
PANGO requires that you clear bees from afield
a field by squashing them with
blocks. Includes
Includes 5 skill levels and optional Joystick or keyboar,d
keyboard control.

CLASSIC GAMES

(222)

Requires eGA
CGA
Requires

FLIGHTMARE Isis a 3-0
3-D battle g~me
game In
in which you shoot down enemy planes
and bomb
bomb motorcycles. Provides you with side and top view perspectives.

SUPPLEMENT TO
TO
SUPPLEMENT

BASSTOUR ISis a great fishing tournam.ent
tournament game thats jam packed with options.
boat. It's
You have complete control over your trolling motor powered bass boat.lt·s
rods, an LCD chart
fully rigged with a rod box that offers a choice of 6 rods.
recorder, ai'ld
and a tackle boX
box stocked to the hilt. Select from 6 lakes and set out
recorder.
to win the 3 day tournament by catching the heaviest five fish limit on each
dCy.lncludesterrlflc
day. Includes terrific graphics (especially on EGA systems).
systems), sound effects.
effects, and
a real test of your skill. Requlres512K
Requires 512K and CGA.
CGA, EGA.
EGA, or Hercules monochrome
graphics card.

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES

(226)

, WAR ON THE SEA Isis a high level strategiC
strategic and tactical simulation of typical
World War II naval campaigns. You select your navy from a large stockpile
in. Your navy Is
is then deployed Into
into
and the campaign you wish do battle In.
attached to the theaters that are Involved
involved In
in
different fleets that will be ,attached
selected campaigns. Winning over the computer requires careful selection
combat, a theater
and application of resources. When your navy Isis ready for combat.
battle,
map displays the layout of the battle along with vital statistics. To win a battle.
all enemy surface ships must be removed either by sinking or disabling them.
You can choose
choose from 7 naval campaigns. This Isis a first-class war strategy game
keep you up all night.
'
with enough options to keep
DESERT CAMPAIGN Is
is another great war strategy game. Allied and
AFRICAN DESERT
battle on the African Desert.
Desert. Full screen map displays
displays the
German forces battle
terrain, army positions.
positions, etc.
etc. You select all of your moves
moves from a
a menu. You
terrain.
can reinforce
reinforce or separate your troops.
troops, view continually
continually updated
updated battle
battle
can
statIStics.
statistics, etc.
etc. Very challenging.
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TANKrequires
requiresthat
thatyou
youdo
dosome
somecareful
carefulcalculating.
calculating.Your
Yourbase
baseIsisunder
underattack
attack
TANK
bythree
threetanks.
tanks.Your
Yourarsenal
arsenalcontains
contains21
21 missiles,
missiles, and
andyou
youmust
mustnot
notallow
allow
by
enemy
tanks
to
come
within
100
feet
of
your
base
or
can
kiss
It
good-bye.
enemy tanks to come within 100 feet of your base or can kiss It good-bye.
"Radar" readings
readingsyield
yieldthe
theenemy's
enemy'sdistance,
distance, but
butyou
youmust
mustcalculate
calculatethe
the
'Radar"
angleof
ofyour
yourshots.
shots.Every
Everytime
timeyou
youfire
fireand
andmiss.
miss,the
thetanks
tanksmove
moveInIncloser.
closer.
angle
Accuracyreports
reportshelp
helpyou
youdetermine
determinehow
howto
toset
setup
upyour
yournext
nextshot.
shot.
Accuracy
.

CLASSIC WAR
WAR GAMES
GAMES (267)
(267)
CLASSIC

___

FRIGATEIsIsaastrategiC
strategicgame
gamewhich
whichpits
pitsyou
youand
andyour
yourship
shipagainst
againstaaSoviet
Sovietfleet
fleet
FRIGATE
of vessels.
vessels. The
The object
object of
of the
the game
game Isis to
to destroy
destroyas
as many
many Russian
Russian ships
ships as
as
of
possiblewhile
whileavoiding
avoidingdestrUction.
destruction.Your
Your nuclear
nuclearpowered
poweredguided
guidedmissile
missile
possible
frigate
has
many
advantages
over
Its
Russian
counterparts,
but
you
are
frigate has many advantages over Its RUssian counterparts, but you are
outnumbered by
by aa large
large margin.
margin. Your
Your equipment
equipment Includes
Includes radar,
radar, sonar,
sonar,
outnumbered
jammingequipment,
equipment, anti-missile
anti-missilecapabilities
capabilitiesand
andthree
threetypes
typesof
ofordinance.
ordinance.
jamming
Yourship's
ship'sInformation
informationand
andposition
positionare
areupdated
updatedconstantly
constantlywhile
whileyou
yougive
give
Your
commands.
commands.
MAXIMUSIsisaacombination
combinationwargame,
wargame, trading
trading game,
game, and
andadventure
adventuregame.
game.
MAXIMUS
Asaapower
powerhungry
hungryRoman
RomanQuestor,
Questor, your
yourobjectives
objectivesInclude
includeseizing
seizing20
20cities,
cities,
As
incorporating
them
Into
the
Empire,
and
building
monuments
to
the
Emporer.
Incorporating them Into the Empire, and building monuments to the Emporer.
Your
options
Involve
commerce,
construction,
war,
and
trade.
Requires
color
Your options Involve commerce, construcllon, war, and trade. Requires color
monitor.
monitor.

led
ledto
tohis
hisexecution.
execution.William
Williamhas
hasreturned
returnedas
asan
anangry
angryghost.
ghost.He
Heseeks
seeksrevenge
revenge
while
whileprotecting
protectinghis
hishidden
hiddenfortune
fortunefrom
fromall
allIntruders.
intruders.You
Youwill
willattempt
attemptto
tofind
find
his
histreasure
treasureand
andavoid
avoidunmerciful
unmercifultorture
torturefor
forentering
enteringhis
hisdomain.
domain.

WAR
WARof
ofthe
theMAGES
MAGESver
ver3.2a
3.2aIsIsaaconflgurable
configurablemulti-player
multi-playeradventure
adventuregame.
game.
The
Thebasic
basicobjective
objectiveIsisto
togain
gaincontrol
controlover
overhalf
halfof
ofthe
thecities
citiesInInthe
thegame,at
game, at
which
whichpoint
pointyou
youwill
willbe
bedeclared
declaredthe
thewinner.
winner.Your
Yourmost
mostpowerful
powerfultool
toolInInyour
your
quest
questfor
forcontrol
controlIsisthe
theMage.
Mage.Mages
Magesare
aremaglc-uslng
magic-usingcreatures
creaturesfrom
fromanother
another
of
existence.
Each
player
group
Is
controlled
by
a
Mage,
and
. plane
plane of existence. Each player group is controlled by a Mage, and all
all
relevant
relevantInformation
Informationabout
aboutthe
thestatus
statusof
ofeach
eachMage
MageIsisdisplayed
displayedalong
alongwith
with
the
theInformation
Informationfor
forthat
thatgroup.
group.This
Thisgame
gamerequires
requiresDOS
DOS3.0
3.0or
orabove.
above.

HOGBEAR
HOGBEAR

(277)
(277)

XORU
XORU ver
ver 4.41
4.41
WHEEL OF
OF MISFORTUNE
MISFORTUNE &LA
& LAWN
MOWER
WHEEL
WN MOWER

(227)
(227)

WHEEL OF
OF MISFORTUNE
MISFORTUNE Isis very
very much
much like
like the
the famous
famous TV
TV game
game show.
show. Two
Two to
to
WHEEL
six players
players compete
competeto
tosolve
solve aa puzzle
puzzleInvolving
involving aa word
word or
or aa phrase
phrasefrom
from various
various
six
categories. Features
Features are
are familiar
familiar IfIfyou
you watch
watch the
theshow
show on
on TV.
TV. The
The one
one serious
serious
categories.
shortcoming IsIs the
the absence
absence of
of Vanna
Vanna White.
White. Maybe
Maybe we'll
we'll see
see her
her In
In an
an
shortcoming
updated version.
version.
updated

LAWN MOWER
MOWER Isis aa challenging
challenging game
game and
and will
will ring
ring familiar
familiar IfIfyou
ever cut
cut lawns
lawns
LAWN
you ever
for pay
pay when
when you
you were
were aa kid
kid (maybe
(maybe you
you are
are aa kid).
kid). You
You cut
cut your
your neighbor's
neighbor's
for
lawn by
by maneuvering
maneuvering a
a lawn
lawn mower
mower with
with the
the cursor
cursor keys.
keys. You
You must
must avoid
avoid
lawn
hitting trees,
trees, shrubs,
shrubs, swimming
swimming pool,
pool, etc.
etc. You
You must
must also
also steer
steer clear
clear of
of deadly
deadly
hitting
gophers,
holes,
and
a
vicious
dog.
Hitting
objects
dulls
the
blade
of
your
gophers, holes, and a vicious dog. Hilling objects dulls the blade of your
mower (or
(or wrecks
wrecks It
it entirely),
entirely), eventually
eventually sending
sending you
you to
to the
the shed
shed for
for a
a new
new
mower
blade. 3
3 levels
levels of
of play,
play, 8
8 user-selectable
user-selectable speeds,
speeds, 3
3 mowers
mowers per
per game.
game. The
The
blade.
faster you
you finish
finish mowing,
mowing, the
the more
more money
money you
you earn.
earn. This
This game
game Is
is fun
fun and
and
faster
really
cute.
really cute.

MAZE ver.
ver.3.0
MAZE
3.0

(278)
(278)

Are
you ready
ready to
to explore
explore the
the unknown?
unknown? You're
You're about
about to
to be
be trapped
trapped In
in the
the
Are you
center of
of a
a randomly
randomly generated
generated maze,
maze, the
the size
size of
of which
you have
have specified
specified
center
which you
(from a2x2toan80x80
maze). You
shown a
a reallsllc
realistic 3·0
3-D view
view of
the
(from
a 2 x 2to an 80 x 80 maze).
You are
are shown
of the
room you
you are
standing In.
in. An
interesting and
and different
maze Is
is produced
produced for
for
room
are standing
An Interesllng
different maze
each
new
game.
Features
include:
Allows
3-D
view
during
maze
exploration
each new game. Features Include: Allows 3-D view during maze explorallon
exactly
like that
move from
that encountered
encountered when
when exploring
exploring caves;
coves; As
As you
you move
from room
room
exactly like
to
to room,
room, the
the system
system reports
reports whether
whether you
you are
are further
further from
from or
or closer
closer to
to the
the exit;
exit;
Provides
many options,
options, including
Including game
game clock,
clock, use
use of
of a
a compass,
compass, and
and ability
ability
Provides many
to
leave
room
markers;
Maze
can
be
printed
or
saved.
(MAZE
generates
to leave room markers; Maze can be printed or saved. (MAZE generates IBM
IBM
graphics
which any
graphics or
or common
common ASCII
ASCII characters
characters.whlch
any printer
printer can
can print);
print); Extensive
Extensive
help
help screens
screens available
available from
from inside
Inside the
the program;
program; Supports
Supports CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or VGA,
VGA,
but
but may
may be
be used
used with
with any
any monitor
monitor (mono
(mono or
or color)
color) and
and with
with graphics
graphics or
or
non-graphics
non·graphlcs systems.
systems.

ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE GAMES
GAMES #1
#1

(209)
(209)

-NEW
-NEW

XORU
XORU Isis aa role-playing
role-playing adventure
adventure game
game that.
that, unfolds
unfolds In
In aa variety
variety of
of vivid
vivid
scenarios.
scenarios, depicting
depicting lavishly
lavishly arrayed
arrayed dungeon
dungeon chambers,
chambers, evil
evil drooling
drooling
monsters,
monsters, and
and mysterious
mysterious treasures.
treasures. You
You are
are transported
transported to
to aa dl.stant
distant land
land
where
where you
you must
must use
use your
your Inventiveness
inventiveness and
and skill
skill to
to unravel
unravel devious
devious puzzles
puzzles
guarded
by
ugly
and
ferocious
beasts.
Only
by
the
grace
of
Fortune
and
your
guarded by ugly and ferocious beasts. Only by the grace of Fortune and your
own
own Ingenuity,
Ingenuity, exposing
exposing secrets
secrets that
that hold
hold the
the land
land hostage,
hostage, will
will your
your life
life be
be
spared.
spared.

DRACULA
DRACULA IN LONDON
LONDON ver
ver 1.03
1.03 (271)
This
This terrific
terrific adventure
adventure game
game for
for 11 to
to 6
6 players
players brings
brings the
the legendary
legendary vampire
vampire
to
to your
your screen
screen In
In living
living (or
(or Is
is that
that dead?)
dead?) graphics.
graphics. The
The sceen
sceen Is
is London
London In
in
1891.
1891. Each
Each player
player assumes
assumes the
the role
role of
of a
a vampire
vampire hunter:
hunter: Van
Van Helslng.
Helsina the
the
renowned
renowned scientist;
scientist; Mlna
Mina Harker,
Harker, the
the school
school mistress;
mistress; Dr.
Dr. Seward,
Seward, the
the heod
head of
of
aa lunatic
lunatic asylum;
asylum; and
and others.
others. You
You must
must track
track down
down the
the bloodthirsty
bloodthirsty Dracula
Dracula
he
turns
Mlna
Harker
Into
a
vampire.
But
beware
ofthe
creatures
of
before
before he turns Mina Harker into a vampire. But beware of the creatures of
the
the night.
night. This
This exciting
exciting game
game Is
Is filled
filled with
with twists
twists and
and surprises,
surprises, and
and the
the great
great
graphics
graphics really
really spice
spice up
up the
the action.
action. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA or
or EGA.
EGA.

BUTTON ADVENTURE GAMES (265)
RED
you to
to Mars
the lost
RED PLANET:
PLANET: The
The Federation
Federation of
of Earth
Earth has
has sent
sent you
Mars to
to secure
secure the
lost
of Aukbaa.
Aukbaa. You've
You've achieved
achieved orbit
orbit but
but find
find your
your fuel
fuel is
Is depleted.
depleted.
treqsures of
treasures
Can you
you acquire
acquire the
the treasures
treasures and
and return
home safely?
safely?
Can
return home
NEBULA: You're
You're a
a NASA
explorer sent
sent to
to investigate
Investigate a
a newly
newly discovered
discovered star
star
NEBULA:
NASA explorer
Is to
to collect
collect specimens.
specimens. Can
Can you
you complete
complete your
your assign
assignsystem. Your
Your mission
mission is
system.
ment. or
or will
will you
you be
be engulfed
engulfed by
by the
the unknown
unknown perils
perils of
of the
the universe?
universe?
ment,
DARK CONTINENT:
CONTINENT: You've
You've traveled
traveled to
to darkest
darkest Africa
Africa in
In search
search of
of King
King
DARK
Solomon's diamond.
diamond. But
But after
after 33 days
days your
yOU! native
native bearers
bearers desert
desert you,
you, taking
taking
Solomon's

and supplies.
supplies. Can
Can you
you find
find the
the diamond,
diamond, or
or will
will you
you be
be swallowed
swallowed
your money
money and
your
up by
by this
this vast
vast continent?
continent?
up

(228)
(228)

SAM
SAM SPADE
SPADE isIs aa detective
detectivegame
game in
In which
which you
you become
becomeSam
Sam Spade,
Spade, the
the cheap
cheap
private
private detective.
detective.Your
Your mission
mission isIs to
tosolve
solveaa case
case by
byvisiting
visiting aa number
numberof
of places
places
around
town as
asshown
shown by
bythe
the map
map displayed
displayed on
on your
your screen.
screen. You
You are
are given
given
around town
a
a set
set amount
amount of
of money
moneyand
and have
have aa certain
certain amount
amount of
oftime
timeto
tosolve
solve the
the case
case
CASTLE
CAmE ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE isIs an
an interesting
Interesting game
game in
In which
which you
you are
are in
In aa deserted
deserted
castle
castle and
and must
must escape.
escape. There
There are
are 83
83 rooms
rooms and
and 13
13 treasures
treasures displayed
displayed
on-screen.
on-screen.You
Youmove
movefrom
from room
roomto
toroom
roomwith
withthe
thecursor
cursorkeys,
keys, pick
pickup
uptreasure,
treasure,
enter
and avoid
avoid or
orattack
attackmalicious
maliciousogres.
ogres.
entertwo-letter
two-lettercommands,
commands, and
THE
THEPLEASURE
PLEASUREDOME
DOMEisIsan
an unusual
unusualadventure
adventuregame
gamein
Inwhich
whichyou
youmove
moveabout
about
and
andcause
causethings
thingsto
tohappen
happen by
bycasting
castingspells.
spells. Meaningless
Meaninglessdistractions
distractionsare
are
designed
tothrow
throwyou
youoff
offcourse.
course. Requires
Requiresgood
goodreasoning
reasoningskills
skillsand
andincludes
Includes
designedto
color
and
sound
effects.
color and sound effects.

ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE GAMES
GAMES #2
#2

____

The
The next
nexttime
timeyou
you are
are walking
walking alone,
alone, hear
hear laughter,
laughter, and
and notice
noticeaa nearby
nearby
mansion,
BEAR lures
mansion, flee
fleefor
foryour
your life.
life. IfIfthe
theHOG
HOGBEAR
lures you
youIn,
in, you'll
you'll have
haveto
toface
face
him,
him,aavampire,
vampire,blue
bluedevils,
devils,killer
killerbees.
bees,an
anager,
oger,aabear,
bear, pecking
peckingfalcons
falconsand
and
other
other perils.
perils. IfIfyou
youare
areswift,
swift, wiser
wiserthan
thanmost,
most, and
andperSistent,
persistent, you
youmight
mighteven
even
overcome
the
snoke
and
spider
as
you
roam
about
the
huge
mansion.
overcome the snake and spider as you roam about the huge mansion. This
This
texttext-graphics
graphicsadventure
adventuregame
gamemoves
movesquickly
quicklywhen
whenyou
you learn
learnthe
theknack
knackof
of
searching
searchingand
and gathering
gatheringthe
thetools
toolsand
and weapons
weaponsyou
you need.
need.Otherwise,
Otherwise, you
you
lurch
lurchabout
aboutfrom
from room
roomto
toroom.
roomstumbling
stumblingtoward
towardcertain
certaindoom
doomIn
Inan
anobscure
obscure
mansion
mansionfilled
filledwith
withdeqdly
deadlysurprises.
surprises.

(246)
(246)
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GAMBLING GAMES
GAMES
GAMBLING

(229)
(229)

Regulres CGA
eGA or
or EGA
EGA
Requires

DRAW POKER
POKER simulates
simulates the
the Nevada
Nevada video
video draw
draw poker
poker machines.
machines. One
One deck
deck
DRAW
ofcards
cardsisIsused,
used, shuffled
shuffled and
andcut
cut after
aftereach
each play.
ploy. AA Statistics
Statisticscommand
command allows
allows
of
the game.
game. AA progressive
progressive "jackpot"
"jackpot' isIs incremented
Incremented on
on each
each play
play
tracking of
of the
tracking
and will
will be
be paid
paid when
when the
the player
player bets
bets 55 coins
coins and
and receives
receives aa Royal
Royal Flush.
Flush.
and
Helpful
prompts
are
displayed
at
the
top
of
the
screen,
Informing
you
of
the
Helpful prompts are displayed at the top of the screen, informing you of the
results of
ofthe
the hand
hand played
played and
and current
current losses
lossesand
and wins.
wins.
results
PROFESSIONALBLACKJACK
BLACKJACK uses
usesrules
rulessimilar
similarto
to Harrah's
Harrah's in
InAtlantic
Atlantic City.
City. One
One
PROFESSIONAL
toseven
sevencan
can play,
play, and
andseating
sealingarrangements
arrangementscan
can be
beedited
edited at
atany
anytime.
time.All
All
to
the
goodies.
Including
Insurance,
card
splitting,
double
down,
etc,.
the goodies, including insurance, card splitting, double down, etc.
HIROLLER puts
putsyou
you at
at aa realistic
realistic Las
LasVegas
Vegas craps
cropstable.
table. You
Youselect
select your
your bet
bet
HIROLLER
fromaa menu
menuwhich
whichincludes
IncludesPass,
Pass, Don't
Don'tPass,
Pass, Big6/8,
BIg6/8, Proposition,
PropositiOn. Hardways.
Hardways.
from
ThisisIsthe
thenext
nextbest
bestthing
thingto
tothe
thereal
realthing
thing(which
(whichprobably
probablyincludes
Includeslosing
losingthe
the
This
rentmoney).
money).
rent

McMURPHY'S
McMURPHY'SMANSION
MANSION--An
An unknown
unknownuncle
uncledied
diedand
and left
leffyou
you $10,000,000.
$1 0,000,000.

ROULmEisIsaarealistic
realisticsimulation
simulationusing
usingU.S.
U.S.regulations.
regulations.You
Youselect
selectfrom
fromaamenu
menu
ROULETTE
optionsfor
forchip
chipvalue,
value, bet
betplacing,
placing, buying
buyingchips,
chips,etc.
etc.The
Theroulette
rouletteboard
baard IsIs
options
displayed
on·screen,
and
you
watch
the
ball
spin
as
your
money
goes
down
displayed on-screen, and you watch the ball spin as your money goes down
thetoilet.
toilet.
the

EMPIRE
EMPIREisIsaa simulation
simulationof
ofaa full-scale
full-scalewar
warbetween
betweentwo
twoemperors,
emperors,the
thecom
com·
puter
puterand
andyou.
you.Naturally,
Naturally,there
thereIsIsonly
onlyroom
roomfor
forone,
one,so
sothe
theobject
objectof
ofthe
thegame
game
IsIsto
todestroy
destroythe
theother.
other.Lots
Lotsof
ofstrategy
strategyand
andaamap
mopthat
thattraces
traqesyour
yourmoves.
moves.

BLACKJACK STRATEGY
STRATEGY
BLACKJACK

But
Butyour
yourdemented
dementeduncle
uncleMcMurphy
McMurphyfelt
feltyou
youmust
mustprove
provethat
thatyou're
you'reworthy
worthy
of
Sohe
hehid
hiditItsomewhere
somewhere in
In his
hisScottish
Scottishmansion
mansionor
oron
onthe
the
ofsuch
suchaa fortune.
fortune. So
grounds.
grounds.Your
Yoursearch
searchfor
forriches
richesbegins
beginswith
withonly
onlyone
oneclue
clue--aasmall
smallbrass
brasskey
key

ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE GAMES
GAMES#3
#3

(276)
(276)

__

SKULLDUGGERY
SKULLDUGGERYisIsaaclassic
classictext
textadventure,
adventure,set
seton
onthe
thesoutheast
southeastcoast
coastof
of18th
18th
century
theWildheart,
Wild heart,who
whowas
washeavily
heavilyInvolved
InvolvedinInthe
the
centuryEngland.
England.William
Williamthe
business
businessof
ofsmuggling,
smuggling,was
wascaught
caughtand
andturned-in
turned-Inby
byhis
hisfamily.
family.This
Thisbetrayal
betrayal

(208)
(208)

BLACKJACKSTRATEGY
STRATEGY isIsmore
morethan
thanjust
justaagame.
game. ItItteaches
teachesyou
youall
allthe
theskills
skills
BLACKJACK
neededto
tobe
beaacasino
casinowinnerl
winner IAs
Asaagame,
game,the
theprogram
programincludes
Includesplayers
playersInIn
needed
up
to
6
positions
and
In
position
combinations,
1
to
10
decks,
adjustable
up to 6 positions and in position combinations, 1 to 10 decks, adjustable
playingspeed,
speed,house
houserules
rulesto
tomatch
matchdifferent
differentcasinos,
casinos,and
andmore.
more.As
Asaatutor,
tutor,
playing
learnbasic
basicstrategy;
strategy;practice
practicestrategy
strategywith
withprompts,
prompts,tests,
tests,and
andscore
scoreresults;
results;
learn
realisticlayout
layoutaids
aidsInIncard
cardcounting;
counting;adjust
adjustspeed
asskllls
Improve;and
andmuch
much
realistic
speed as
skills improve;
more.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT TO
TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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VEGAS PRO
PRO VIDEO
VIDEO POKER
POKER ven.0
ver 1.0 (268)
(268)
VEGAS
VEGAS PRO
PRO VIDEO
VIDEO POKER
POKER plays
plays like
likethe
the video
video poker
pokerflve-card
draw machines
machines
VEGAS
five-card draw
In Las
Las Vegas
Vegas casinos.
casinos. Game
Game isIs never
neverthe
the same
same because
because cards
cards fall
fall differently
differently
in
each time.
time. Allows
Allows you
you to
to test
test the
the draw
draw for
for strategies
strategies In
In complex
complex situations,
situations.
each
adjust payoffs
payoffs and
and table
table rules,
rules. slow
slow down
down or
or speed
sp8ed up
up card
card dealing,
dealing. and
and
adjust
more. Plays
Plays on
on any
any monitor,
monitor, although
although graphics
graphics on
on EGA
EGA and
and VGA
VGA are
are In
Inmore.
credible.
credible.

for
for three
three other
other players.
players. BRIDGEPAL
BRIDGEPAL isIs played
played just
just like
like bridge,
bridge, except
except the
the
computer
shuffles and
and deals
dealsthe
the cards,
cards, bids
bids and
and plays
plays three
three hands,
hands. and
and does
does
computer shuffles
the scoring.
scoring. You
You will
will bid
bid and
and play
playthe
the South
South hand.
hand. IfIf your
your team
team gets
gets the
the bid,
bid,
the
then
North and
and South
South hands.
hands. Other
Other features
features include:
Include: 11or
or
then you
you play
play both
both the
the North
2
2 players;
players: Random
Random hands
hands (everyone
(everyone different);
different): Bidding
Bidding help
help for
for beginners;
beginners:
Options
Options to
to Replay,
Replay, quit,
quit, and
andAuto
Auto Finish
Finish Best
Best Hand
Hand option
option to
to Increase
Increaseoffensive
offensive
j)\ay.
play.

DOTS
DOTS and
and LABB1TS&VOLDRONS
LABBITS " VOLDRONS

POKER CHALLENGE
POKER

(269)

__

POKER CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE includes
Includes two
two great
great games:
games: 7-CARD
7-CARD STUD
STUD and
and TEXAS
tEXAS
POKER
HOLD'EM. Excellent
Excellentfor
beginners. but
but also
also includes
Includes tools
tools for the
the most
most serious
serious
HOLD'EM.
for beginners,

(233)
(233)

DOTS
of dots.
against the computer
DOTS displays
displaysa full page
pageof
dots. You
You play
playagalnstthe
computer and
and connect
connect
the
a square
the dots
dots in
In an
an attempt
attempt to
to form a square
square The
The first
first one
one to
to complete
complete,a
square
takes
takes possession
possession of
of itIt and
and isIs awarded
awarded one
one point.
point. Most
Most points
points wins.
wins.

player. Play
Play against
against 11to
to 77computer opponents
oppanents in
In Stud,
Stud, and
and 11to
t091n
HoId'em.
player.
9 In Hold'em.
plays you in
In different
different styles
styles which you can change, no
no two
The computer plays
games are alike,
alike. and everything isIs changeable,
changeable. including
Including ante,
ante. betting limits,
limits.
games
maximum raises,
raises. skill
skill settings,
settings. etc.
etc. Includes
Includes hand/game
hand/game analyzers
analyzers and
and much
much
maximum
more. Excellent
Excellent graphics.
graphics. No
No special monitor
monitor required.
more.

LABBIrS &
• VOLDRONS
VOLDRONS'ls
an arcade
arcade game
game in
In which
which you
you must
must not
not allow
allow the
the
LABBITS
is an
Labbits
Labblts to escape from their cages
cages and
and invade
Invade the
the food storage area.
area. You
must
must also protect
protect the
the food storage from the invading
Invading Voldrons
Voldrons which
which are
are
sometimes Invisible.
Invisible. The game
game starts
starts out
out simple
simple but gets
gets complicated
complicated real
fast.

BOARD GAMES
GAMES #1
'1

TRIVIA MACHINE

(230)

Requires CGA

MONOPOLY isIs a very
very good
good computerized
computerized game
game and true to the
the Parker
Parker
MONOPOLY
In color with all the options. Play itIt
Brothers classic. Includes full screen board In

OIlglnal.
just like the original.

RISK provides all of the challenge and excitement of the original Parker
Brothers game. It Is a game of strategy where your goal Is to take over the
must be careful to defend
defend against the armies
world with your army. But you must
oppanents. Full screen board and all the play options.
of your opponents.

BOARD GAMES '2
#2

(231)

Requires CGA

In front of your computer. CHESS88
Four classic board games for a rainy day in
has been around for a few years and has proven Its
its worth as one of the better
non-commercial chess games. CHECKERS
CHECKERSsupports2
supports 2 players or play against
the computer. Games can be saved and loaded. Standard checkers rules
Including kings. PC-GAMMON isIs a nice backgammon game. DOMINOES Is
including
is
written In
in BASIC.

BOARD GAMES '3
#3

(245)

SEEKSINK Is
is an entertaining naval battle game for one player against the
computer or two players against each other. You command a fleet of five
ships which you strategically place In
in the battle zone:
zone. When the battle begins.
begins,
you must sink all of your opponent's
opponent'sshlps
ships belOIe
before yours become Charlie Tuna's

playground. Includes nice sound effects, varl,able
optiOns. and runs
variable player options,
on any monitor.
BYE BYE BORIS -• You are BOIls
Boris Smlrnoff
Smirnoff and your goal In
in life Is
is to take a one
way trip to America. You have to buy, ballOW
borrow and barter for a passport,
money, disguise, etc. belore
before the KGB discovers you. Very entertaining board
game. Requires color monitor.

CONCENTRATION Is just like the famous T.V. show game and really tests youryourmemory.,
memory, Requires color monitor.
SCRABBLE Isis fOIl
for 1 to 4 players. The dictionary of validated words can be added
to as you play.
piay. Requires color monitor.

BOARD GAMES '4
#4

(213)

-NEW

GALAcnC
GALACTIC Is
is an telllfic
terrific outer space version of the game Risk. Two fo
to seven
players can battle for domination. Because you travel great distances.
distances,
attacks can be made throughout several turns. This addictive game runs on
any monitor, but Itit works best In
in color.
ED's CHESS Is
is an excellent
exceiient chess game. You play against the computer with
various levels of difficulty based on how long the computer takes to make a
move. Features Include:
restore games, backup
include: Openings library, savel
save/restore
moves.
moves, and autoplay. A most Interesting
interesting feature Is
is the that the computer will
display Its
its thinking process. Works on any monitor.
ACQUIREver
ACQUIRE ver 1.1 Is
is a game of high finance Is
is played on a 12 by 10 grid by up
to six players. The player'S
player's goal Is
is to make the greatest amount of money by
buying shares In
in the game'sseven
game's seven hotel chains.
chains, adding and merging hotels.
Requires a color monitor.

BOARD GAMES'5
GAMES #5

'(215)
(215)

-NEW

TOMMY'S MONOPOLY Isis an excellent monopoly games that will work on any
monitor. So Ifif you don't have CGA, this version ofthe
of the Parker Bros.
Bros, classls
ciassis Is
is for
you. Accomodates 2 t08
to 8 players andd you can play against the computer.
Play
long
or short game with
(nlcudes
Inlcudes all the original board game'ss features.
f
"
'
or without time limits.
CHESS and CHECKERS Includes
includes nicely produced versions of both games. The
chess game doesn't have all the advanced features of some of our other
games.
games, but Its
its great for novice players.
players. Requires CGA.
CGA, EGA or VGA.

BRIDGEPAL

(232)

BRIDGEPAL
BRIDGEPAL Is
is a computer
computer version of the card
card game of bridge.
bridge. Here's
Here's your
chance
chance to learn,
learn, practice,
practice, or just
Just enjoy the game of
of bridge
bridge without the need
need

SUPPLEMENT TO
TO
SUPPLEMENT

(234)

A
A very good
good trivia game
game with 1500
1500 multiple
multiple choice questions.
questiOns. Four
Four categories
Including
& Recreation, Entertainment,
& Nature and
Including Sports
Sports"
Entertainment, Science
Science"
and Mixed
Bag.
1 of 3
Bag. Scoring isIs based on 1
3 selected expertise levels
levels and how well you
perform against the game clock. Has sound effects
effects and operates in
In graphics
graphics
mode
mode IfIf you have CGA,
CGA, but will work with monochrome. Great fun for you
buffs.
trivia buffs.

TUNE TRIVIA.

(235)

An entertaining musical trivia game featuring tunes and musical trivia ques
questions for 1
1 to 6
6 players. Like
like "Name That Tune"
Tune' you play against a twenty
second countdown clock. More than 200 songs and various player options
to alter player strategy. You can alter the songs and/or
the trivia questions or
andlorthe
enter your own. Great family fun for music buffs.

1 BRAIN TEASERS
OPUS 1

(236)

into trivia, here's another one to sink your teeth Into.
into. This Is
is a
If you are Into
trivia-type game which Is
is played like charades by up to four players. Includes
25 different categories (Television & Film, Books &
Plays, Body Talk.
Talk, etc.). The
26
8! Plays.
for players to solve.
program supplies clues tor

THE DUNGEONS OF MORIA
2 disks

ver
4.83
ver4.83

(237,238)
(237.238)

This Is
is a superb single player dungeons and dragons adventure game. You
this
char
can choose from a number of races and classes when creating your charweeks, even
acter. You then 'run' that character over a period of days, weeks.
months; attempting to win the game by defeating the Balrog which lurks In
months:
accom
the deeper levels. MORIA Is a huge game packed with features and accomdocumentation. If you're an adventure game fanatic,
panied by a lot of documentatIon.
is guaranteed to satiSfy.
satisfy. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.
disk, 640K
MORIA Is
memory.
.
memory.

HACK ver3.51
ver 3.51

(239)

is rich In
in character
A display oriented dungeons and dragons type game. It Is
and has many monsters and highly varied magic. You descend through the
dungeon to find the Amulet of Yendor, then return to the surface. As you
various creatures (most of them nasty), find objects (some
travel you will meet vartous
magical properties), and expertence
experience many hazards. A map Is
is created
having moglcal
various levels. This top notch adventure game requires
as you go through the vartous
320K, 2 floppies or hard disk.

WONDERFUL WORLD of EAMON

(240)

at the dead center
EAMON Isis a classic fantasy role-playing game. Far away, atthe

of the Milky Way, Is
is the planet Eamon. It doesn't orbit any suns - all ofthe
of the suns
it. This brings strange forces to bear In
in a world of shifting laws and time.
orbit It.

Strange things happen there, and the citizens of Eamon must always be
for things are rarely what they seem. You are a cltlzen.of
citizen of this weird
adaptable, fOl
world, and anything can happen, anything at all. Included with this package
Isis the EAMON DUNGEON DESIGNER which allows you to custom create your
own adventures. Requires BASIC.

ADVENTURE GAME MAKER

(241)

GENERIC ADVENTURE GAME SYSTEM (GAGS) allows you to easily design your
own extensive adventure games. You do not need to know anything about
programming. The system Isis very flexible In that your games can be modified
and extended by simply editing a standard-format text file. Completesomple
Complete sample
game Included.
included.

GAMESCAPE ver.l.0
ver. 1.0

(264)

Powerful 'adventure
"adventure engine'
engine" lets
lets you create your own adventure games.
Powerful
locations, rooms.
rooms, objects.
objects, recognizable
recognizable words.
words, messages,
messages, and acac
Describe locations.
tion. Includes music, sound.
sound, and graphic characters. Requires
Requires a WOld
word procesproces
tlon.lncludes
can save In
in ASCII (plain
(plain text) or a text editor, and a little
little Imagination.
imagination.
sor that can

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

III The Software Labs
56av

The Software Labs

DiskIncludes
includesthree
threegreat
greatgames:
games:Rlngwlelder,
Rlngwielder,Marooned
MaroonedAgain,
Again,and
andGiant
Giant
Disk
space Slug.
■
SpoceSlug.

CROSSWORDCREATOR
CREATOR var2.50
ver2.50 (242)
(242)
CROSSWORD
CROSSWORDCREATOR
CREATOR(CWC)
(CWC)enables
enablesyou
youto
tolayout
layoutaacrossword
crosswordpuzzle
puzzleon
on
CROSSWORD
™fomputer'sscreen.
defineaashort
shortclue
cluefor
foreach
eachword
wordInInthe
thepuzzle,
puzzle,and
and
the
computer'sscreen, define
savethe
thep\lZZle
puzzleto
todisk
diskso
soItitmay
maybe
beused
usedagain
againand
andagain,
again.Challenge
Challengefriends
friends
save
solveaapuzzle
puzzleyou
youcreate
createyourself.
yourself.CWC
CWCcan
cansave
saveportlal
partialororcomplete
complete
totosolve
puzzlesolutions
solutionsto
todisk
diskso
soyou
youcan
canstop
stopwork
workat
atany
anytime
timeand
andpick
pickup
uplater
later
puzzle
whereyou
youlett
leftoff.
off.CWC
CWCdoesn't
doesn'tforce
forceyou
youto
todesign
design"real'
"real"crosswords
crosswordsthat
that
where
Intersect
perfectly: you
♦rse^lPerfectly;
youcan
canmake
makeyour
vourpuzzle
Puzzlelook
lookany
anyway
wayyou
youwant
wantwith
with
up
to 200
words and clues.
IKj°
^JX0^,0^
cJues>Solve
So!veaapre-defined
Pfe-definedpuzzle
puzzleon
onyour
yourcomputer
computer
screen.
CWC
will
check
your
solution
against
the
correct
solution
on
request
screen. CWC will check your solution against the correct solution on request
and
point
out
letters.
your
puzzle
designs
traditional
2!)£
p*olnt
out.Incorrect
lj?col!S?*
letLers>Print
IW
vourand
puzzle
des|9nsIn
Inthe
thelist.
traditional
format,complete
completewith
withnumbered
numberedboxes
boxesand
anIndexed
Indexedclue
cluelist.
Contextformat,
an
Contextsensitive
help
screens
make
using
CWC
easy.
Great
for
crossword
buffs.
sensitive help screens make using CWC easy. Great for crossword buffs.

WORDFIND var
ver3.1
(249)
WORDFIND
3.1 (249)

WORDFINDIsisaagreat
greatprogram
programto
toassist
assistyou
youIninfinding
findingwords
wordsfor
forcrossword
crosswordand
and
WORDFIND
othertypes
typesof
ofword
wordpuzzles.
puzzles.AAreal
realfrustration
frustrationenderllf
enderl Ifyou
youknow
knowaafew
fewletters
letters
other
ofaa word
wordand
andIts
itslength,
length, WORDFIND
WORDFINDwill
willdisplay
displayall
allwords
wordshaving
havingthe
thesame
same
ot
lettersIn
inthe
thesame
samepositions.
positions.You
Youthen
thenpick
pickthe
theword
wordthat
thatsatisfies
satisfiesthe
thepuzzle.
puzzle.
, letters
For
example,
If
all
you
know
about
a
certain
word
is
this:
?ct?p??,
WORDFIND
For example, If all you know about a certain word Is this: ?ct?p??, WORDFIND
givesyou
youthese
thesepossibilities
possibilitiesIn
Inseconds:
seconds:ECTOPIC,
ECTOPIC,OCTOPOD,
OCTOPOOOCTOPUS,
and
gives
OCTOPUS, and
OCTUPLE.
OCTUPLE.
.

KINGDOM of
of KROZ
KROZ (244)
(244)
KINGDOM
A combination
combination arcade,
arcade, adventure,
adventure, and
and strategy
strategy game
game -- all
all In
in one
one unique
unique
A
package. You
You are
arean
an archaeologist
archaeologistsearching
searching for
forfabled
fabledtreasure
treasurethrough
through25
25
package.
challenging and
and hazardous
hazardous levels.
levels. Includes
Includes aa huge
huge library
libraryof
of sound
sound effects,
effects,
challenging
and 16
16 color
color graphics.
graphics, and
and ItIt will
will work
work on
on monochrome,
monochrome, non-graphlc
non-graphic systems.
systems.
and
Instructions are
are built-In,
built-in, and
and no
no two
two games
games are
are ever
ever alike.
alike. KROZ
KROZ won
won 'Best
"Best
Instructions
Game"
In
anational
programming
contest.
Also
on
this
disk
Is
TREK
TRIVIA
Game" In a national programming contest. Also on this disk Is TREK TRIVIA -- aa
game of
of 100
100 tough
tough Star
Star Trek
Trek trivia
trivia questions
questions that
that will
will challenge
challenge even
even the
the best
best
game
Trekkle.

MEGALOPOLY
MEGALOPOLY

(248)
(248)

MEGALOPOLY Is
is a
a fun
fun and
and challenging
challenging Investment
investment strategy
strategy game
game that
that can
can
MEGALOPOLY
be played
played on
on many
many levels.
levels. You
You just
just Inherited
Inherited one
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
be
Your
current
employment
enables
you
to
save
$6,000
per
year.
Your
chal
Your current employment enables you to save $5,000 per year. Your challenge Is
is to
to become
become financially
financially Independent
Independent within
within a
a twenty
twenty year
year period.
period.
lenge
Decisions to
to buy
buy and
and sell
sell assets
assets are
are based
based on
on economic
economic conditions,
conditions, risk
risk
Decisions
factors, and
and yield
yield characteristics.
characteristics. Are
Are you
you a
a wise
wise Investor
Investor who
can reach
reach his
his
factors,
who can
goal,
or
will
you
lose
it
all?
gool, or will you lose It all?

STOCK SHOCK
SHOCK ver.3.0
(266)
STOCK
var.3.0 (266)

WORLD
1.2 (274)
WORLDGENERATOR
GENERATOR var
veri.2
(274)
This
Thismenu-driven
menu-drivenutility
utilitygenerates
generatessolar
solarsystems
systemsfor
forscience
sciencefiction
fictionrole
roleplaying
playing
games
gamesInInwhich
whicheach
eachplayer
playertakes
takeson
onthe
thepersona
personaofofaahuman
humanor
orqllen
alienInInaa
universe
controlled
by
a
referee:
Like
Dungeons
and
Dragons
with
SSUSki Ce?Mf?i!edJ?y
a r^©/ee:
Like DungeonsCuts
and Dragons
with
spaceshlpsl
spaceshlpslNot
Notbased
basedon
onthe
therules
rulesof
ofanyone
any onegame.
game. Cutshours
hoursor
ordays
daysoff
off
ofofmaking
makingsuch
suchcreations
creationsmanually.
manually.Allows
Allowsgeneration.
generation,storage,
storage,and
andediting
editing
ofofsolar
solarsystems
systemsand
andplanets:
planets;draws
drawsmaps
mapsof
ofplanets;
planets;Includes
includesplanetarium
planetarium
option;
option;generates
generatesup
upto
to100
100solar
solarsystems
systemswith
witheach
eachallocated
allocatedaastar
starand
andup
up
to
to seventeen
seventeen planets.·
planets, asteroid
asteroid belts,
belts, dust
dust clouds.
clouds, or
or secondary·
secondary stars;
starsgenerates
generatesblack
blackholes;
holes;and.
andmore.
more.Features
Featureson-line
on-linehelp,
help,tutorial,
tutorial,and
androiling
rolling
demonstration
demonstration which
which Isis aa real
real treat
treatto
to watch.
watch. Requires
RequiresCGA
CGA and
and c.olor
color
monitor.
.
monitor. .

BIBLEQ
BIBLEQ var4.1
ver4.1 (1215)
(1215)
AABible
Biblequiz
quizgame
gamewith
with1000
1000multiple
multiplechoice
choicequestions
questionsdrawn
drawnfrom
fromthe.Old
the Old
and
andNew
NewTestaments
Testamentsand
andBible
Biblegeography.
geography.One
Oneto
tothree
threepeople
peoplecan
canplay
play
and
compete
for
best
scores.
Percentage
of
correct
answers
Is
reported.
and compete for best scores. Percentage of correct answers is reported.

PUGILISTIC
1.5 (9218)
PUGILISTIC WARSvar
WARS veri.5
(9218)

...-NEW
NEW

This
ThisIIisaavery
verynice
nicemenu-driven.
menu-driven, none-graphlc
none-graphicboxing
boxingsimulation
simulationgame
gamethat
that
will
willwork
workon
oncolor
coloror
ormonochrome
monochromemonitors.
monitors. Atter
Afteryou
youselect
selectaaweight
weiahtcloss,
class
you
pick
two
profesSional
boxers
from
a
list.
This
list
of
boxers
gives
their
rating
you pick two professional boxers from a list. This list of boxers gives their rating
so
sothat
thatyou
youcan
canproperlY
properlymatch
matchopponents
opponents(or,
(or, "you're
if you'reIn
inaabad
badmood.
mood,have
have
one
onebeat
beatthe
thehell
hellout
outat
ofthe
theother).
other).Before
Beforeeach
eachnew
newround,
round, you
youselect
selectfrom
from
aa list
list of
of boxing
boxing strategies
strategies to
to osslgn
assign to
to fighters
fighters In
In the
the next
next round.
round. Several
Several
variables
must
be
taken
Into
account
when
choosing
strategies.
As
each
variables must be taken Into account when choosing strategies. As each
round
round progresses.
progresses, the
the the
the fighter's
fighter's offensive
offensive and
and defensive
defensive moves
moves are
are
described
described with
withtext,
text, and
and damage
damageInflicted
Inflicted and
andendurance
endurance levels
levelsare
areshown
shown
graphically.
graphically. Very
Verychallenging.
challenging. Requlres384K.
Requires 384K.

DOMINATE
DOMINATE

(282)
(282)

-NEW

DOMINATE
DOMINATE Isis aa computer
computer wargame
wargame for
for one
one to
to ten
ten human
human players
players and
and up
up to
to
30
30 computer
computer players
players (neutrals).
(neutrals). All
All game
game play
play occurs
occurs In
In reference
reference to
tothe
the map
map
of
of the
the world
world of
of DOMINATE.
DOMINATE. On
On the
the map
map are
are 142
142 cities
cities mixed
mixed amongst
amongst five
five
types
types offerraln:
of terrain: woods.
woods, plains.
plains, hills.
hills, swamps.
swamps, and
and broken.
broken. Each
Each player
player controls
controls
aa position
position that
that begins
begins with
with one
one city
city and
and ·could
could end
end In
in world
world domination.
domination. In
In
every
every round
round of
of play
play you
you build
build new
new troops
troops and
and explore
explore and
and conquer
conquer new
new
territories
tet[mf?rles In
ln an
an attempt
attemPf to
t0 build
bulld an
°n empire
empire of
of domination.
domination. Pit
Pit your
your starteglc
starteglc
abilities
abilities against
against opponents
opponents or
or the
the computer.
computer. Requires
Requires CGA.
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or VGA.
VGA.

TELE-CHESS var
1.0
veri.O

(283)

-NEW

TELE-CHESS
TELE-CHESS Is
is a
a live
live chess
chess game
game played
played by2
by 2 people
people via
via modem
modem connection.
connection.
When
When a
a move
move Is
is made,
made, It
it Is
is displayed
displayed simultaneously
simultaneously on
on your
your screen
screen and
and on
on
the
opponent's
screen.
TELE-CHESS
features
color
or
monochrome
graphics,
the opponent's screen. TELE-CHESS features color or monochrome graphics,
dual
auto answer
and dialing,
and easy
dual analog
analog chess
chess clocks.
clocks, auto
answer and
dialing, mouse
mouse optiOn.
option, and
easy
to use
use menus.
Games may
may be
be adjourned,
adjourned, saved
saved to
to disk,
disk. and
and retrieved
retrieved for
for
to
menus. Games
continued play
at a
a later
on-line session.
session. A
A "kibitz11
'kibitz' mode
mode allows
allows conversation
conversation
continued
play at
later on-line
between
players
during
a
live
game.
TELE-CH~SS
also
serves
as
an
off-line
between players during a live game. TELE-CHESS also serves as an off-line
chess study
study aid.
ald. ItIt isIs designed
designed for
for in-depth
In-depth study
study of
of chess
chess variations
variations while
while
chess
eliminating the
the tedious
tedious work
work normally
normally associated
aSSOCiated with
with such
such study.
study. Requires
Requires aa
eliminating
Hayes compatible
compatible modem.
modem.
graphics card
card and
and a
a Hayes
graphics

STOCK
srOCK SHOCK
SHOCK isIs a
a stock
stock market
market simulation
simulation game,
game, designed
designed for
for those
those of
of you
you
who
fun. A
A very
very generous
generous uncle
uncle has
has,given
given you
you $6000
$5000
who think
think making
making money
money isIs fun.
to
to invest
Invest in
In the
the stock
stock market.
market. Your
Your mission
mission isIs to
to make
make more
more money
money than
than
anyoneelse,
anyone else, or
orjust
just plain
plain make
make money
money ifIfyou're
you're playing
playing alone.
alone. Upto
Upto 12
12 players
players
can
buy
and
sell
stocks
and
invest
in
companies.
Features
include:
Load
can buy and sell stocks and Invest In companies. Features Include: Lood and
and

JUST FOR LAUGHS

"Daily
'Dally News"
News' feature
feature reports
reports on
on important
Important market
market events;
events: Menu-driven
Menu-driven with
with
on-line
This great
great game
game includes
Includesaction,
action. suspense,
suspense, and
and fun.
fun.
on-line help.
help. This

The novelty
novelty programs
programs on
on this
this disk
disk prove
prove that
that computing
computing isn't
Isn't always
always serious
serious
The
bUsiness. Try
Try these
these out
out on
on your
your friends,
friends, co-workers,
co-workers, or
or even
even your
your boss
boss ifIf Job
job
business.

save
save games;
games: Graph
Graph of
of players'
players' assets
assets and
and market
market and
and stock
stock price
price histories:
histories:

PC-JIGSAW
PC-JIGSAW PUZZLE
PUZZLE veri.10
verl.l0

(272)
(272)

__

IfIf you
you like
like picture
picture puzzles,
puzzles, this
this disk
disk isIs for
for you.
you. PC-JIGSAW
PC-JIGSAW isIs an
an educational
educational
game
that features
gameof
ofskill
skilland
and intellect
Intellectthat
featuresbeautiful
beautifulgraphic
graphic images.
Imoges. ItItstarts
startsout
out
by
bydrawing
drawing an
an image
Imageon
on the
thescreen
screen and
andthen
then itItshuffles
shufflesthe
the pieces
piecesaround.
around.

Every puzzle Is different because Images are never shuffled the same way.
The object of the game Is toossemblethe pieces to match the origlnallmoge
on the screen. Features Include: Select from133 levels
levelsof
of difficulty
difficulty(larger
(larger or
or
smaller
time; Final
smallerpuzzle
puzzlepieces);
pieces):View
Viewcompleted
completedimage
Imageat
atany
anytime:
Finalscore
scorebased
based
on
on how
howmany
monypieces
piecesyou
you swapped
swappedto
tosolve
solvethe
the puzzle;
puzzle: Sound
Sound effects;
effects; Use
Use
keyboard
keyboardor
ormouse;
mouse;Supports
Supportsany
anygraphic
graphicmonitor
monitor(especially
(especiallybeautiful
beautifulon
on
EGA
EGAor
orVGA
VGAcolor
colorsystems);
systems); Menu-driven
Menu-drivenwith
withon-line
on-linehelp
helpfor
forease
easeof
ofuse.
use.

MORAFF'S
MORAFF'S REVENGE
REVENGE ver3.2
var 3.2 (273)
(273)
This
ThisisIsaa role
role playing
playing game
gameInInwhich
whichyou
youventure
ventureinto
Intoaa deep
deepdungeon
dungeonInIn
search
searchofofadventure
adventureand
andtreasure.
treasure.Like
Likelife
lifeitself,
Itself,this
thisgame
gamehas
hasno
nasingle
singlesimple
simple
object.
is an
object.Survival
Survlv.a"s
anobjective,
objective,but
butnot
notalways.
always.Often,
Often.you'll
you'llbegin
beginan
anexpedi
expedition
tionintent
Intenton
onreaching
reachingaacertain
certainlevel
levelof
ofthe
thedungeon,
dungeon,then
thenreturn
returnto
totown.
town.
This
Thiswould
wouldbe
bethe
theobject
objectfor
forthat
thatexpedition.
expedition.Perhaps
Perhapswhen
whenyou
youare
arelevelleveldrained
by
a
wraith,
you'll
set
out
on
a
wraith-killing
mission.
That
drained by a wraith, you'll set out on a wraith-killing mission. That isIs an
an
objective.
objective.Experience
experiencemakes
makesaacharacter
charactermore
morepowerful,
powerfuLbringing
bringingmore
morespell
spell
points,
points,more
morehealth
healthpoints,
pOints,and
andother
othergood
goodthings.
things.The
Thequest
questfor
forexperience
experience
isIsaakey
keypart
partofofthis
thisgame.
game.The
Themost
mostexciting
excitinggoal
goalisIsto
tofind
findthe
thefountain
fountainofof
youth
the 7O'th
fountain will
youthon
onthe
7O'thlevel.
level.This
Thlsfountaln
willregenerate
regenerateyour
yourcharacter,
character,allowing
allowing
him
to
become
more
powerful
than
ever.
Reaching
the
fountain
him to become more powerful than ever. Reaching the fountainisIsno
noeasy
easy
task,
task.though.
though.Included
Includedare
aremany
manyoptions,
options.such
suchas:
as:cast
costspells,
spells.use
usewand,
wand,take
take
pills,
pills,fight,
fight,abandon
abandontreasure,
treosure,view
viewstats,
stats,get
getcure,
cure,throw
throwcure,
cure,see
seemap,
map,and
and
much
muchmore.
more.As
Asadventure
adventuregames
gamesgo,
go,this
thisone
oneisIsquite
quitegood.
good.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

-NEW
-NEW

(284)
(284)

securityisn't
Isn't your
your top
top priority:
priority:
security

123puts
puts up
upaa Lotus
Lotus 123
123look
lookalike
alikescreen
screen that
that insults
Insultsyou
you when
whenyou
youtry
tryto
toinput
Input
123

anything.
anything.

MEMCHKmakes
makesyour
yourcomputer
computer look
look like
like its
Itsgoing
goingthrough
through aa normal
normalmemory
memory
MEMCHK
check after
atter reboot.
reboot. But
But itIt never
never stops.
stops. Ever
Eversee
see aa computer
computer with
with 100
100billion
billion
check

RAM?
kilobytesof
ofRAM?
kilobytes

t~rnsthe
thedisplay
displayupside
upside down
downafter
atter aa specified
specified amount
amountof
oftime.
time. When
When
FLIP turns
the recipient
recipient of
of this
this prank
prank wonders
wonders what
what the
the heck
heck happened,
happened, you
you might
might
the
suggest
as
a
solution
that
he
turn
his
monitor
upside
down.
suggest as a solution that he turn his monitor upside down.

FLIP

DECEIVEallows
allowsyou
youto
tocapture
captureany
anyscreen
screenand
andinstantly
Instantlydisplay
displayitItwhile
whileyour
your
DECEIVE
runningany
anyprogram.
program.Great
Greatfor
forwhen
whenthe
theboss
bosswalks
walksinInand
andyou're
you'replaying
playing
running

computergames.
games;
computer

EATERSisIsaascreen
screenblanker
blankerwith
withaatwist.
twist.Bugs
Bugsscramble
allover
overthe
thescreen
screenand
and
EATERS
scramble all
upanything
anythingthat's
that'sdisplayed.
displayed.
eatup
eat
PANICisIsto
tobe
beused
usedonly
onlyon
onpeople
peoplewith
withaastrong
strongheart.
heart.The
Theuser
userisIsinformed
Informed
PANIC
hasbeen
beenselected
selectedfor
foraaprize
prize- -one
onehard
harddisk
diskformat.
format.This
Thisfake
fakeformat
format
thathe
hehas
that
looksreal,
reaLincluding
Includingthe
thehard
harddisk
diskaccess
accesslight
lightand
andall.
all.
looks
WASH'N
'NTUNE
TUNEcleans
cleansthe
the"inside"
'Inside'ofofthe
themonitor,
monitor,drains
drainswater
waterfrom
fromthe
thefloppy
floppy
WASH
diskdrive,
drive,and
andtunes
tunesthe
thecomputer's
computer'sspeaker
speaker(those
(thoseout-of-tune
out-of-tunespeakers
speakers
disk

soundawful,
awful,don't
don'tthey?).
they?).
sound

AMAZONand
andAMY-500
AMY-5OO
AMAZON

(285)
(285)

-NEW

AMAZON- -You'
You're
floatingon
onaaraft
rattthrough
throughthe
theAmazon
Amazonjungle.
jungle.The
Thejourney
journey
AMAZON
re floating
filledwith
withdanger.
danger.To
Tosurvive
survive(and
(andget
getthe
highestscore),
score),you
youmust
mustcorrectly
correctly
1$Isfilled
the highest

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

56aw\ The
Em
The Software
Software Labs
Labs

spellthe
thesolutions
solutionsto
toaa variety
varietyof
ofproblems
problemsIn
Inthe
theshortest
shortesttime
timepossible.
possible.This
ThisisIs
spell
testof
ofboth
bothyour
your reflexes
reflexesand
andtyping
typingability.
ability. Recommended
Recommendedfor
for prepre-teens
teens
aa test
who wish
wishto
toadd
add aa fun
fun and
and exciting
exciting challenge
challengeto
tothe
the usually
usuallydull
dull routine
routineof
of
who
typing practice.
practice. Requires
RequiresCGA,
CGA.
typing

;

-600 -

yOu'reon
onaa multi-lane
mUlti-laneracetrack
race trackcompeting
competingagainst
againstaa field
fieldof
ofpro
pro
AMY
AMY-500
-You're
drivers. You
You must
must out-class
out-classthem
themto
to win
win the
thetrophy.
trophy. You
You can
can change
changespeed
speed
drivers.
and turn
turn left
left and
and right
right to
to avoid
avoid other
other cars.
cars. But
But your
your reflexes
reflexes had
had better
.better be
be
and
goodl Plenty
Plentyof
ofarcade
arcadeaction
actionfor
for players
players7
to 12.
12. Requires
RequiresCGA.
CGA.
goodl
7 to

BAmE GROUND veri.O
ver 1.0
BATTLEGROUND

(286)
(286)

-NEW

u.s.

It'sthe
theU.S. vs.
vs.Germany
Germanyin
Inthis
thistwo-player,
two-player, tactical
tacticaL action-strategy,
action-strategy, World
WorldWar
War
It's
ground combat
combat game.
game.The
The graphics
graphicsare
are greatl
great IVarious
Varioustypes
typesof
ofsoldiers,
soldiers. air
air
IIIIground
support, weapons,
w8QPOns, and
andterrain
terrainhelp
helpyou
you defeat
defeatyour
youropponent's
opponent'splatoon.
platoon.You
You
support,
can fire
fire hand
hand weapons,
weapons. call
callair
air and
andartillery
artillerystrikes,
strikes, and
andthrow
throwhand
handgrenades.
grenades.
can
Even Includes
Includes2fc
25possible
possible playing
playing fields,
fields, and
and much
much more.
more. Boredom
Boredom will
will NEVER
NEVER
Even
be aa problem
problem with
withthis
this game!
gamel Requires
Requires CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or VGA.
VGA.
be

CHARACTER verl.O
ver 1.0
CHARACTER

-NEW

(287)
(287)

This IsIs aa slmple-to-use
slmple-to-use menu-driven
menu-driven program
program for
for drawing
drawing faces.
faces. Not
Not only
only IsIs ItIt
This
great fun
fun for
for people
people of
of all
all ages,
ages, and
and generates
generates loads
loads of
of laughs;
laughs; but
but itIt also
also
great
how tiny
tiny changes
changes In
In facial
facial features
features can
can dramatically
dramatically alter
alter a
a
demonstrates how
demonstrates
person's appearance.
appearance, This
This isIs why,
why, with
with so
so many
many people
people In
In the
the world,
world, only
only
person's
Identical twins
twins look
look alike.
alike. We
We promise
promise you'll
you'll be
be amazed
amazed by
by what
what you
you seel
seel For
For
Identical
this reason,
reason, CHARACTER
CHARACTER alsooffers
also offers an
an educational
educational benifit
benlflt for
tor children.
children. CHAR
CHARthis
ACTER
begins
with
a
basic
face
(you
have
several
to
choose
from).
You
then
ACTER begins with a basic face (you have several to choose from). You then
begintoalteritlncountlessways.Youcanchangetheage,welght,emotions
begin to alter It In countless ways. You can change the age, weight. emotions

(anger, disgust,
disgust. fear,
fear, happiness,
happiness, sadness,
sadness, surprise),
surprise), eye
eye characteristics
characteristics (size,
(size,
(anger,
shape, color,
color, height
height on
on the
the face,
face, separation,
separation, eye
eye lids,
lids, wrinkles,
wrinkles, bags,
bags, etc.),
etc.),
shape,
upper and
and lower
lower lips,
lips, openness,
openness, color,
color, etc.),
etc.),
mouth characteristics
characteristics (width,
(width, upper
mouth
and virtually
virtually every
every other
other facial
facial aspect.
aspect. This
This isIs somewhat
somewhat similar
similar to
to what
what a
a
and
police artist
artist does
does when
when creating
creating a
a composite
composite likeness.
likeness. Most
Most features
features are
are
police
accessible through
through the
the keyboard,
keyboard, but
but a
a Microsoft/compatible
Microsoft/compatible mouse
mouse allows
allows
accessible
access to
to a
a few
few extra
extra minor
minor features.
features. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and a
a graphics
graphics monitor.
monitor.
access

CRIBBAGE

-NEW

(288)

CRIBBAGE PARTNER ver 2.0 - This realistic representation of the very popular
aglnst the computer and even replay
game of Cribbage allows you to play aginst
hands. Graphics are greatl
greatlFeatures
Include: Auto scoring; Demo mode;
hands.
Features Include:
"Mugglns" option; Scoring messages; Cribbage rules; and more.
mare. IfIf you already
"Muggins"
know how to play Cribbage, this program's for you. And ifIf you've never

Is the place to start!
startl Works with any
played before but wish to learn how, this is

monitor.
monitor.

- Another outstanding Cribbage game simulation
Simulation with
CRIB-MASTER ver 1.1 -Another
good graphics and 4 skill levels. Covers all aspects of Cribbage. Works with
any monitor.
monitor.
any

EAT'EM II

.

-NEW

(289)

You're Inside
and must eat all
all the
the food
food there In
You're
inside a very extensive maze and
in order
to advance to the next level
- You're being pursuea,
level... But bewarel
beware! -You're
pursued, and your
ability to escape the enemy depends on how good - AND HOW FASTIFAST! - you
are at
at eatlngl
A-MAZE-INGI Can you figure
eatingl The maze, by the way, Is simply A-MAZE-ING!
out the 'other'
way? Plenty of
"other" way to open the gates that block your way?
fast-paced arcade style action. Fun and exciting. Features 5 speed settings.
Uses any monitor.

FACING THE EMPIRE

ver
1.0
verl.O

(290)

-NEW

In this exciting Intergalactic
intergalactlc conflict game, you must drive the Morte Star
Empire out of the stellar periphery of the Lyran Federation. You must also
protect the eight Lyran Star Bases froni
from attack. But first you need to build
strength and gather Intelligence
intelligence before you can go on the offensive,
offensive. This
great adventure game Is
is loads of fun and offers lots of options.

RETURN TO KROZ

(291)

-NEW

This Isis the sequel to the national contest-winning KINGDOM OF KROZ (DISk
(Disk
#244). It's pure dynamlteldynamite! - A unique
unique combination of arcade action, strategy
and adventure unlike any other game you've played.
Your
task
Is
to
recover
played.
the crown of Kroz
Kroz hidden
hidden In
in the deepest level. Some levels are puzzle oriented,
which
which makes
makes a
a great change
change of
of pace
pace from
from the
the high
high action partsofthe
parts of the game.
game.
You'll
You'll find
find new
new terrains, traps, spells,
spells, hazards,
hazards, 35
35 new
new creatures.
creatures, 20
20 new
new levels
levels
to challenge your dexterity,
dexterity, and
and sound effects galore. You'll
You'll encounter
moving walls,
forbidden
forests,
active
volcanos,
a
bottomless
pit
and
much
walls, forbidden
active volcanos, a bottomless pit
much
more,
more, plus
plus plenty
plenty of
of options.
options. AND, notwo
no two games
games will be
be allkel
alikel Greatfun,
Great fun, great
great
challenge,
challenge, greatactlon--GREATGAMEIII
great action- GREAT GAME!!!

PATIENCE
3.0
PATIENCE ver
ver3.0

This
Thisexcellent
excellentcollection
collectionof
ofnine
ninepopular
popularand
andaddictive
addictivesolitaire
solitairecard
cardgames
games
include
Include ACCORDION,
ACCORDION, CANFIELD,
CANFIELD, STACKER,
STACKER, aiMINATE,
ELIMINATE, GOLF,
GOLF, KLONDIKE,
KLONDIKE.

VEGAS,
VEGAS, NESTOR,
NESTOR, and
and PYRAMID.
PYRAMID. Game
Game selection
selection isIs by
by menu,
menu, and
and each
each
features
features aa resettable
resettablebestbest-scores
scorestable.
table. Rules
Rulesfor
for each
eachgame
gameare
areprovided.
provided.

PASS-AROUND
PASS-AROUND TRIVIA
TRIVIA ver
ver 3.02
3.02

-NEW

THE
THE MILL
MILL ver
ver 1.00-S,
1.00-S, an
an ancient
ancient board
board game
game for
for 2
2 players,
players, was
was very
very popular
popular
In
In the
the 14th
14th century.
century. The
The game
game Is
is one
one of
of strategy
strategy and
and capture
capture and
and Is
Is very
very
Interesting.
interesting. Lots
Lots of
of funl
fun! Also
Also Includes
includes random
random number
number generators
generators for
for dice
dice
roiling,
rolling, wheel
wheel spinning,
spinning, and
and more.
more. Includes
Includes on-lInehblp.
on-line help.
SOLiCARD
SOUCARD ver
ver 1.00-S
1.00-S consists
consists of
of66 great
great solitaire
solitaire card
card games,
games, Including
including Golf,
Golf,
Calculation,
Canfield,
Matrimony,
Pyramid,
Matrimony, Pyramid, Calculation, Canfield, and
and two
two forms
forms of
of Klondike.
Klondike. InIn
cludes
cludes on-line
on-line help
helpand
and game
game rules.
rules. The
The program
program won't
won't let
letyou
you cheat
cheat unless,
unless,
that
that Is,
is, you
you ask
ask permlsslonl
permission!

SUPPLEMENT TO
SUPPLEMENT

(294)
(294)

-NEW

This
This challenging,
challenging, family-oriented
family-oriented trivia
trivia board
board game
game isIs for
for 11 to
to 66 players.
players.
Popular
Popular categories
categories include
Include world,
world, geography,
geography, sports,
sports, famous
famous people,
people,
religion,
selectable difficulty
fun!!!
religion, and
andmore.
more. Features
Featuresselectable
difficultylevels.
levels. Lots
Lotsof
offunlll

PINBALL ART
PINBALLART

-NEW

(295)
(295)

This
This disk
disk isIs packed
packed with
with aa collection
collection of
offive
fivefast-paced
fast-paced high-quality
high-qualityarcadearcadestyle
style plnball
pinball games
games for
for 11 to
to 44 players.
players. The
The graphics
graphics are
are great!
greatl Uses
Uses either
either
keyboard
keyboard or
or joystick.
Joystick. Games
Games include
Include CIRCUS,
CIRCUS, MONEYMAZE,
MONEYMAZE. PAR
PAR 33 GOLF,
GOLF,
SPOOKY,
SPOOKY, and
and RUNWAY.
RUNWAY. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA or
or EGA.
EGA.

PRAXIS
/SB
PRAXIS II ver
ver 11
11/88

-NEW

(296)
(296)

In
In the
the game
game of
of Chess,
Chess. white
white has
has an
an incredible
Incredible20
20 possible
possible openings.
openings. Of
Of these,
these,
15
15 are
are recognized,
recognized, with
with each
each having
having MANY
MANY legitimate
legitimate responses.
responses. And,
And, of
of
course,
course, the
the responses
responses to
to those
those responses
responses are
are many!
manyl PRAXIS
PRAXIS comes
comes to
to your
your
rescue
rescue to
to help
help make
make sense
sense of
of all
all this
this by
by demonstrating
demonstrating many
many openings
openings and
and
their
their responses.
responses. PRAXIS
PRAXIS isn't
Isn't an
an "openings"
'openlngs" tutorial,
tutorial, just
justan
an overview.
overview. But
But itIt really
really
helpsl
helpsl Recommended
Recommended for
for all
all of
of you
you who
who are
are beginning
beginning to
to learn
learn Chess,
Chess, and
and
for
for those
those not-so-new
not-so-new Chess
Chess players,
players, as
as well.
well.

SUPER PRO WORD SEARCH
SEARCH PUZZLE
PUZZLE MAKER
MAKER ver
ver 1.0
1.0

(297)

... NEW
-NEW

This
This outstanding
outstanding program
program creates
creates word-search
word-searCh puzzles
puzzles of
of the
the highest
highest profes
professional quality
quality available.
available. The program
program accomplishes
accomplishes this by
by rigidly following
following
established
professional
rules
used
by
those
preparing
such
puzzles
established professional rules used by those preparing such puzzles for
for
newspapers
newspapers and
and magazines.
magazines. The
The rules
rules followed
followed include:
Include: Most
Most words
words must
must
overlap AND share letters:
letters: At least
least one word must appear in
In each of the four
directions;
directions; Many
Many words
words must
must be
be spelled
spelled backwards;
backwards; Phrases
Phrases and
and idioms
Idioms must
must
appear without
without spaces or hyphens; Words in
In the solution printout must
must be
circled;
circled; etc.
etc. Your
Your puzzles
puzzles can
can be
be edited,
edited, saved
saved to
to disk,
diSk, and
and more.
more. And,
And~ of
of
course,
that you'll
course, your
your puzzles
puzzles will
will be
be of
of such
such high
high quality
qlJalltythat
you'll be
be able
able to
to submit
submit
them to publishing companies for profit!
profit I

WORDS*WORDS
1.2
WORDS·WORDS ver
ver 1.2

-NEW

(200)

This word game is
Is challenging enough for adults. You're given a 6-letter
5-letter puzzle
word
in 18 guesses
Identity it In
guesses or less. For each correct
correct guess you
you are
word and must identify
told the number of letters common to the puzzle word. Solve the puzzle and
a comment or quote is displayed based on the word. Uses a dictionary of
more than 6,000 5-letter words.

WORDSTALK

veri.OO-S
ver
1.00-S

(298,299)

2disks
2
disks

-NEW

This unique word-game solver uses over 60,000
60,00011-- to 2O-letter
20-letter words to solve
sear
difficult cryptograms, anagrams, word jumbles, and pattern/form word searhas a game section that plays
ches used in local and national contests. It also has.a
4 levels of Hangman plus a child's version. This slmple-to-use menu-driven
includes a
a random number generator for dice roiling and wheel
program Includes
spinning, on-line help, 71 sample cryptograms to practice with, and much
more.

FALLTHRU

ver 1.01
1.01
ver

(9200)

-NEW

in
In this text-adventure game for 11 to 3 players, you become an adventurer In
aa strange land: Faland. You don't know how you got there, but your goal Isis
inhabited, and
to find your way home. Faland is very large, complex, sparsely inhabited,
up of farmland, rangeland, deserts, badlands.
badlands, mountains, forests, etc.
made up
Much is
Is inhabited
inhabited by
by wild
wild animals,
animals, demons,
demons, warriors,
warriors, and
and renegades.
renegades. You
You
Much
need skill and experience to explore the settlements, caverns, catacombs,
need
ruins, and
and mines.
mines. You must
must learn
learn to
to recognize
recognize friend and
and foe,
foe, earn
earn a
a
castles, ruins,
living, hunt,
hunt, defend yourself, etc. You can
can gain
gain information
information by
by talking
talking to shop
living.
keepers, strangers,
strangers, warriors, etc.
etc. Many
Many riddles
riddles and
and puzzles
puzzles must
must be
be solved
keepers,
before the
the way home
home is
is found.
found. You'll
You' II find this
this to
to be
be a
a VERY
VERY challenging and
and
before
entertaining game.
game.
entertaining

GUNN GAMES #1
THE MILL
MILL and
and SOLICARD
SOUCARD (292)
(292)

-NEW
... NEW

(293)
(293)

(9201)

-NEW

OUTFOX -- Try
Try to
to 'out
'out fox'
fox' the
the fox
fox in
In this
this entertaining
entertaining arcade
arcade game
game version
version of
of
OUTFOX
"Fox and
and Hounds.'
Hounds." Keep
Keep the
the fox
fox at
at bay
bay so
so he
he doesn't
doesn't reach
reach safety.
safety. Loads
Loads of
of
'Fox
funl
funl
MAXMAN --Similar
Similar to
to PAC-MAN,
PAC-MAN, but
but with
with some
some very
verynice,
nice, Innovative
Innovative additions
additions
MAXMAN
that make
make this
this arcade
arcade game
game even
even more
more enjoyable.
enjoyable.
that

SUPERSTARTREK
STARTREK -- A
A super
super strategy
strategy arcade
arcade game
game that's
that's similar
similar to
to "STARTREK'
"STARTREK"
SUPER
but with
with some
some neat
neatdifferences.
differences. IfIf you
you like
likeStar
StarTrek,
Trek, you'Ulove
you'll lovethis
this onel
one! NOTE:
NOTE:
but
All three
three games
games require
requireaa graphics
graphicscard
card and
and color
color monitor.
monitor.
All

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE
COMPUTE!

Em The Software Labs

56ax\ The Software Labs

GUNNGAMES#2
GUNN
GAMES #2

(9202)
(9202)

'-NEW
-NEW

AXTRONS--E,lImlnate
Eliminatethe
the competition
competition by
bysetting
setting traps
traps and
and directing
directing combat
combat
AXTRONS
based on
on opponent's
opponent'senergy
energy level,
level. ClyAxlstrons
ClyAxIstronsare
are good
goodtrackers,
trackers, though,
though,
based
so
stay
out
of
their
way
IF
YOU
CANI
Great
arcade
action.
so stay out of their way --IF YOU CAN I Great arcade action.

EGA and VGA
VGA GAMES
GAMES
(Require
(Require EGA
EGA or
or VGA
VGA graphics
graphics adapter
adapter and
and monitor)
monitor)

TILTMAZE -- Get
Get as
as many
many balls
balls rolled
rolled Into
into the
the center
center box
box as
as possible.
possible. It's
It's not
not
TlLTMAZE
easy, because
because when
when you
you tilt
tilt the
the maze,
maze, all
all the
the balls
balls start
start roiling
rolling In
In the
the SAME
SAME
easy,
direction! Lots
Lots of
of fun,
fun.
dlrectlonl

EGA
EGA GOLF
GOLF (250)
(250)

GOPHER'S GARDEN
GARDEN -- There's
There's trouble
trouble In
In the
the gardenl
gardenl You're
You're In
In the
the midst
midst of
of aa
GOPHER'S
gopher Invasion
Invasion and
and they're
they'retearing
tearing up
up the
the place,
place. You
You must
must find
find those
those little
little
gopher
pests and get rid of them before they eat all your flowers, It won't be easy,
_ , because
because you
you can't
can't see
see 'em,
'em. All
All you
you see
see Isis the
theterrible
terrible damage
damage they
they
though,
keep doing,
doing. But,
But, you
you must
must be
be careful
careful while
whiletrying
trying to
to catch
catch them
them because
because you
you
keep
can cause
cause more
more damage
damage than
than the
the gophers
gophers IfIf you
you squash
squash your
your own
own flowersl
flowers!
can
This Isis a
a terrific
terrific arcade-style
arcade-style game
game you're
you' re sure
sure to
to enjoy.
enjoy. NOTE:
NOTE: All
All three
three games
games
This
require a
a graphics
graphics card
card and
and colar
color monitor.
monitor.
require
'

CADDYHACK
CADDYHACK Isisaa beautiful
beautiful EGA/VGA
EGA/VGA graphic
graphic golf
golfgome.
game. The
The 18
18 hole
holecourse
course
In
In Pompano
PompanoBeach
Beach Florida
Florida Isisgraced
graced with
with high
high resolution
resolution palm
palm trees
trees and
and other
other
terrific
terrific scenery.
scenery. 1
1 or
or 2
2 players
players can
can compete
competeon
on 33 levels
levels of
of difficulty.
difficulty. A
A built-In
built-in
caddy
caddycan
can automatically
automaticallyselect
select clubs
clubs based
based on
on wind
wind factor,
factor, difficulty
difficultylevel,
level,
and
anddistance
distanceto
to the
thehole.
hole. You
You can
can also
alsoselect
selectclubs
clubs manually
manuallyas
as well
wellas
aspower
power
and
anddirection
direction of
ofyour
your shot.
shot. Wind
Wind and
and course
course grade
grade are
are randomly
randomly generated
generated
for
for each
each hole.
hole. Distance
Distance from
from the
the hole
hole Is
is displaYed
displayed after
after each
each shot,
shot, and
and an
an
overhead
overhead view
view can
can be
be toggled
toggled at
at any
any time.
time. This
This stunning
stunning golf
golf game
game Is
is the
the
next
next best
best thing
thing to
to being
being on
on the
the green.
green.

PC-BINGO and UNO

EGA ARCADE GAMES
GAMES #1

(9203)

-NEW

,

(251)

PC-BINGO ver
ver 1.1
1.1 Isis just
Just like
like the
the traditional
traditional game
game of
of Bingo.
Bingo. IIIt Is
Is simple
simple and
and fun
fun
PC-BINGO
play, and
and features
features nice graphics.
graphics. PCBINGO prints
prints 2
2 to 8 Bingo cards
cards per
to play,
sheet, and
and Includes
includes a
a great winner verification system.
system. Requires
Requires DOS 3.0
3.0 or
sheet,
above.
above.

ALDO'S
You maneuver
ALDO'S ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE --You
maneuver ALDOthrough
ALDO through a
a maze
maze of
of ladderuamps,
ladders, ramps,
hazards,
hazards, and treasures. There are
are many rounds which get
get progressively
progressively more
difficult,
difficult, and
and the graphics
graphics are professional
professional quality.
quality. Requires
Requires PCIAT
PC/AT or
or PS2
PS2 (not
models 25 and 30). Requires
AT or
Requires PCI
PC/AT
or PS2
PS2 (not models
models 25
25 or
or 30).
30).

1.2 is a PC Implementation
implementation of the traditional game of UNO. A well
UNO ver 1.21s
thought out display and good graphics makes UNO fun to play. You'll need
to know the rules for UNO, though, because none are provided.

BREAKOUT Isis an EGA version of the classic game of Breakout.
Breakout. Supports up to
350 players. Paddle a ball against a brick wall and attempt to break out all
'
the bricks.

TOMMY'S TOYS #1

(9204)

-NEW

TOMMY'S SAUCER - Fly
Fly a sophisticated spacecraft to defend earth against
alien Invaders.
invaders. The controls are awesome and so Is
is the gamellt'
game! It'ssfast-paced
allen
sound! Requires CGA
arcade action all the way with exciting graphics and soundl
or EGA.

TOMMY'S HIDDEN WORDS - Create your own hidden-word puzzles from a list
of related words or phrases. Nine levels of play. Lots of optlonsl
options! Lots of funl
fun!
01

TOMMY'S TOYS #2

(9205)

-NEW

TOMMY'S GORILLA BALLS - Ever had the feeling you were being pursued -AND LIKED IT? Well, here's your chance. You're on a billiard table surrounded
away from them?
by a gang of gorilla balls. How long will you be able to keep awayfrom
Your life depends on It.
it. Just remember, though, the table Is
is S-H-R-I-N-K-I-N-GI
S-H-R-l-N-K-l-N-G!
Good
luck.
You'll
need
it!
Nice
arcade
game.
Good
ItI
implementation of this world
TOMMY'S GIN RUMMY - Tommy's great PC Implementation
famous game.

TOMMY'S TOYS #3

(9206)

-NEW

TOMMY'S METEORS - You'll have to think fast to dodge the falling
failing meteors.
Fast- paced arcade-style excitement!
excitement I

TOMMY'STWENTY-ONE-Thls
TOMMY'S TWENTY -ONE -This superb Blackjack game pits your skills agalnstthe
computer, which acts
acts as dealer and banker. Also Includes
Includes Flapjack,
Flapjack, Macao,
Macao,
and
and Pontoon.
Pontoon.
TOMMY'S SPACE PANELS
- Is this a game or a puzzle? Actually,
PANELS-Is
Actually, we're not
not sure
what
what itIt is,
Is, but
but we
we know we
we like
like it!
III You're at
at the control
control panel
panel of
of an
an alien
allen space
ship. You'd
You'd like
like to
to fly the
the darn
darn thing,
thing. but
but all controls
controls are written
written in
In "Allen."
'Allen.' Can
Can
you
to make
make itIt go?
go? Very
Very amusing,
amusing, lots
lots of
of fun!
funl
you figure out
out how
how to

TOMMY'S
TOMMY'S TRIVIA
TRIVIA

(9207)
(9207)

-NEW

This
This isIs a trivia
trivia game
game for
for 11 or
or 22 aspiring
aspiring earthling
earthling triviologists
trlvlologlsts (players).
(players). The
The
questions
questions were
were carefully
carefully prepared
prepared by
by aliens
aliens from
from outer
outer space
space and
and are
are
presented
presented in
In alternate-choice
alternate-cholce format.
format. The
The questions
questions are
are not
not divided
divided into
Into
categories,
categories, however,
however, since
since that
that would
would be
be too
too trivial;
trivial; and
and besides,
besides. by
bythe
the time
time
everyone
everyone else
else in
In the
the galaxy
galaxy receives
receives our
our TV
TV and
and radio
radio transmissions,
transmissions, they're
they're

all
up together
together like
like this
this anyway!
anywayl There
There are
are 66 ways
ways to
to play.
play. Whichever
Whichever
all mixed
mixed up

way
way you
you decide,
decide, though,
though, you're
you're guaranteed
guaranteed great
great fun!
funl The
The questions
questions are
are
fairly
fairly sane
sane and
and cover
cover aa broad
broad range
range of
of topics.
topiCS.

TOMMY'S
TOMMY'S TOYS
TOYS #4
#4

(9208)
(9208)

-NEW
-NEW

TOMMY'S
TOMMY'S CROSSWORDS
CROSSWORDS -- This
This isIs aa personal
personal crossword
crossword puzzle
puzzle management
management
system
system that
that allows
allows you
you to
to create
create and
and solve
solve crossword
crossword puzzles.
puzzles. The
The program
program
IsIsgreat
greatfor
for solving
solving puzzles
puzzles in
In newspapers
newspapersand
and magazines,
magazines, or
or making
makingthem
them up
up
yourself
yourself and
and giving
giving them
them to
to friends
friends to
to solve.
solve. Maximum
Maximum puzzle
puzzle size
size isIs 17
17 rows
rows
by
by 18
18 columns;
columns; minimum
minimum isIs 22 rows
rows by
by 22 columns.
columns. Program
Program includes
Includes many
many
options,
options, even
even aa clue
clue option.
option.

TOMMY'S
TOMMY'S INSULTS
INSULTS--This
This isIsaa collection
collectionof
of seemingly
seeminglyendless
endless insults,
Insults, the
the likes
likesof
of
which
II be
which we've
we'venever
neverseen
seen before!
beforelYou'
You'll
beamused
amusedand
andamazed
amazed by
bywhat
whatthe
the
folks
folks at
at Tommy's
Tommy'S Toys
Toys have
have come
come up
up with.
with. (Your
(yourfriends
friends will
will also
also be
be amazed
amazed
when
to incorporate
Incorporate them
them Into
Into your
yourspeech
speech and
and writing!)
wrltlngl) Don't
Don't
when you
you begin
begin to
worry,
worry, though.
though. Tommy
Tommy used
used aa little
little good
good taste
taste in
In putting
putting these
these outrageous
outrageous
insults
Insultstogether!
togetherl

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

EGAROIDS Isis a star ship verses the asteroids game. Very challenging.

EGA ARCADE GAMES #2

(252)

SNARFS -• You must run through Increasingly difficult levels of mazes and pick
up treasure - all the while avoiding the Snarfsl
Snarfs! They're vicious attackers, and
a Snarf touch means lost pOints.
,shoot them, and'you
points. You can
can.shoot
and you can seek
medical treatment at a first aid station -• Ifif you can get to one. Sort of like
DlgDug.
DigDug.
EGA TREK (from the author of Mah
Man Jongg) Is
is a great EGA version of the classic
star
Star Trek game - yo,u
you are at the controls of a sophisticated starshlp.

EGA ARCADE GAMES #3

(275)

__

COUIDE
COLLIDE Is
is a deep space survival game that puts you In
in a realistic Interinter
planetary world where you must evade and shoot to survive. You must
complete 5 one-minute
one-minute. missions (If
(If you can last that long) In
an
uncharted
in
01 space.
quardrant of
HOME RUN Is
is a pinball-type baseball game for one or two players. You have
control over
over batting and
and pitch
pitch selection
selection (fast, slow,
slow, curve,
curve, etc.).
etc.). When
When you
you
control
get a hit you will see your man run to the approplate base.
SPACE FLEES Is
is a space arcade game where the object Is
is to shoot as many
space flees as possible. Flees will attack your ship and you must use your
energy shield and laser weapon to defend yourself. Your dog will hate this
Just like real fleas, replete with fluttering
game folks. These space flees look just
wings.

EGA BOARD GAMES #1

(253)

__

EGA RISK provides all of
01 the challenge
challenge and
and excitement of the original Parker
Parker
EGA
Brothers game
game of
of Risk. You
You attempt
attemptto
take over
over the
the world with your army
army and
and
Brothers
to take
outwit your opponents who have
hove the same objective. Beautiful
Beautiful graphics.
graphics.
MAH JONGG
JONGG isIs the
the traditional
traditional Chinese
Chinese board
board game
game (similar
(similar to
to Rummy),
Rummy), and
and
MAH
EGA version
version isIs a truly
truly elegant
elegant piece
piece of
of programming.
programming. Enhancing
Enhancing
this special EGA
the game's
game's beauty
beauty are
are features
features like
like mouse
mouse support
support and
and tournament
tournament play.
play.
the

EGA BOARD
BOARD GAMES
GAMES #2
EGA

(254)

Two classic
classic board
board games
games which
which most
most of
of us
us have
have played
played -OTHELLO
-OTHELLO and
and Parker
Parker
Two
Brothers' game
game'of
SORRY. Both
Both games
games feature
feature sound
sound effects
effects and/or
andlor music,
music,
Brothers'
of SORRY.

on-line instructions,
Instructions, and
and beautiful
beautiful color
color graphics.
graphics. Requires
Requires EGA
EGA and
and 384Kof
384K of
on-line
memory.

memory.

EGA ASSORTED
ASSORTED GAMES
GAMES #1
#1
EGA

(255)
(255)

AIR TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC CONTROLLER
CONTROLLER puts
puts you
you in
In charge
charge of
of the
the air
air traffic
traffic at
at Chicago's
Chicago'S
AIR
The control
controltower
screen lights
lights up
up and
and the
the planes
planes begin
begin to
to
MidwayAirport.
Airport. The
Midway
tower screen
approach. You
You must
must deal
deal with
with Incoming
Incoming and
and outgoing
outgoing aircraft,
aircraft, aircraft
aircrafttype,
type,
approach.
wind velocity
velocity and
and direction,
direction, busy
busy factor,
factor, visibility,
visibility, etc.
etc. -- all
all of
of the
the variables
variables
wind
those poor
poordevils
devils in
In real
real control
controltowers
towers have
haveto
todeal
deal with.
with.You
You must
mustmake
makeyour
your
those
decisionsagainst
againstthe
theclock
clockas
as incoming
Incoming planes
planesappear
appearon
onyour
your radar
radarscreen.
screen.
decisions
How well
well you
you perform
perform will
will determine
determinethe
the safety
safetyof
of plane
plane and
and passenger.
passenger. This
This
How
great game
game isIs packed
packed with
with command
command options.
options. It's
It'sso
so real
real that
thatyou
YOlJ may
mayneed
need
great
a tranquilizerto
tranquilizer tocalm
calmyourself
yourselfdown.
down. Requires
Requires aa PC/AT.
PCI AT.
a
SCRABBLE includes
Includesthe
the colorful
colorful tiles
tiles and
and aa large
largedictionary
dictionarywhich
which IsIs loaded
loaded
SCRABBLE
fast program
program operation.
operation. AAnice
nicefeature
feature isIsthat
that ifIfaa word
word isIsnot
not
Intomemory
memoryfor
for fast
Into

Inthe
thedictionary,
dictionary,you
youwill
will be
beasked
asked ifIfItItisIsaa real
realword.
word. IfIfyou
youanswer
answer"yes",
"Yes',
found In
found
theword
word will
willautomatically
automaticallybe
beadded
addedto
toan
anauxiliary
auxiliarydictionary.
dictionary.The
Thediction
dlcflonthe
arycan
canalso
alsobe
bemanually
manuallyedited.
edited. SCRABBLE
SCRABBLE requires
requires640K
640Kmemory.
memory.
ary

TO COMPUTE!
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MAGAZINE
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EGA ASSORTED GAMES #2

PALM READER

(261)

EGAWHEa ver. 10.2S Is
is a version of the TV game show Wheel of Fortune.
Includes 203 puzzles for 1-3
1 -3 players.
players, 5 rounds with Increasing
increasing difficulty per
game, and sound effects. Puzzles contain up to 40 characters.
characters, and clues up
A special program allows you to edit puzzles and add new
to 20 characters. A
ones.
$OI.II'ARE
SOLITARE offers 3 different card dealing methods to suit your sMe
style of play.
Includes auto·play
auto-play and several other nice features. Requires EGA and a
mouse.
.
mouse.
tothe
"Hungarian RingS'
Rings" puzzle. It requires the kind of logic
TRISKELION Is similar to
the 'Hungarian
needed to solve Rliblk's
Rubik's Cube. Looks easy.
easy, but n'sreal
it's real tough to solve.

EGA ASSORTED GAMES #3

(9209)

NEW
, ...
-NEW

REFLEX ver 1.2.3 Is
is an arcade game where you manuever a worm through a
maze of objects which Include
include plgmen,
pigmen, palmtrees, demons, sunny Islands.
islands,
crosses, and more. Some object must be avoided:
avoided; passing through othel$
others
produces .varled
varied effects. For example, passing through the Martini turns on
the worms hunger mode and he can gobble up objects for fun and profit.
Accumulated paints
points earn you 'Forceflelds"
"Forcefields" which enable your worm to pass
ill effects. After 50 levels of play (If
(if you make
through deadly objects without III
It
it that far) you are returned to Levell,
Level 1, only faster. Requires EGA or VGA.
Joystick Is
.
is optional.
SOLITILEver
SOUTILE ver 1.41s
1.4 is a game of solitaire, played with 'tiles'.
"tiles". It derives from slrrillar
similar
games, such as Shanghai and Mahjongg. Solltlle
Solitile plays the same game, but
adds new starting layouts (a whopping 65,535) and the ability for the player
to create new layouts and/or modify the layouts provided. It also uses new,
'westernized'
"westernized11 pictures on the faces of the tiles. There are 36 different pictures
is to remove all of the tiles In
in matching
and 144 tiles. The object of the game Is
pairs from the board. Colors can be customized, and games can be saved
for later retrieval. SOllTlLE
SOLITILE Is
is a beautiful, visually exciting game. Requires EGA
orVGA.
or VGA.

EGA ASSORTED GAMES #4

(9210)
(9210)

-NEW

MCPOPI Vfjr
ver 1.0 Is
is a soft-core adult maze·adventure
maze-adventure game. It Is
is against TSL's
policy to distribute porno software, but this program Is
is non-graphlc,
non-graphic, pretty
benign, and It's
it's fun. You have been Injected
injected with a futuristic hormone that
raises your sexual tension to new heights, and you must escape from Madam
Ching's Palace of Pleasure (a nlltv
nifty maze). You race against the clock
because Ifif you're tension raises too high you will die. The only way to keep
alive while you attempt to escape Is
is to pick up condom three pocks
packs and get
nasty with girls. The game Is
is challenging and a real laugh. Requires EGA or
VGA card with 256K.
QUINTA ver 1.0 Is similar to GoMoku, Go, and Parker Brother's board game.
game
Pente. Play against an opponent or the computer. Two players alternate
placing their 'stones'
"stones" on the boord.
board. You win by placing Ii
5 stones In
in a straight
row (like Tic Tac Toe) or by capturing 5 of your opponents pairs of stones. This
very addictive game requires defense as well as offense and can be play at
two levels of difficulty. Requires EGA or VGA and a mouse.

VGA ARCADE GAMES #1

(9211)

-NEW

BANANOID Is
is a beautiful, breakout·style
breakout-style game with an oversized (544 X24O)
X240)
playing field. Wall·block·paddle-ball
Wall-block-paddle-ball games have been around for.qulte
for quite a
while, but VGA users will appreCiate
appreciate this one for the high resolution graphics
as well as the challenge. Requires an AT-class computer, VGA,
Microsoft/compatible mouse.
GRAVITY WARS Is
is a menu-driven, 2·playerspace
2-player space battle game (you can play
against yourself or an opponent). Two spaceships (Enterprise and Kllngon)
Klingon)
attempt to shoot each other down by specifying angles and Initial velocities
for launched mlssles.
missies. Missiles move under the Influence
influence of the gravitational
fields of the various planets In
in the Gravity Wars universe. There are also black
holes which ca.use
cause missiles to act very erratic. You can move ships, planets.
planets,
make new planets.
alter
planets.
planets,
planets, etc. Altogether It's
it's quite challenging.
RequlresVGA.
Requires VGA.
.. fire
VGA BOMB - Two players.
players, each with an artillery position and 100 men
men,,
shells at each other. You Input
input missile trajectory and speed, and various hilly
to
the
missile
reaching
Its
target.
Each
scene's
scenery offers Impediments
impediments
its
layout Isis determined by seven different random factors, Including
including elevations,
mountain shape and size, wind factor.
factor, artillery piece positioning, and other
factors that guarantee a unique and unpredictable situation no matter how
many time.
times you play. The sooner you get a bullseye, the more pOints
points you get.
Final statistics are displayed at the end of each game. Requires VGA.
BLUEBALLS - Hit all three blue bolls
balls on each level without running Into
into the walls.
walls,
your trail of red balls, or any other obstacle. Requires VGA.

EGA FOOTBALL ver 2.3

(257)

CUNNING FOOTBALL Is
is a dynamic,.
dynamic, Interactive,
interactive, menu-driven football game.
You control the action by selecting from a wide variety of offensive and
defensive plays. You then partiCipate
participate In
in each play by contrOlling
controlling the movemove
ment of key plQyers.
plgyers, passing.
passing, handing ()ff,
off, tackling.
tackling, etc. The play action looks
like a real football game In every detail, Including
including Interceptions,
interceptions, penalties,
and other subtleties of football. Complete reports of yardarge, downs, play
results, scores.
scores, etc. are provided. This game Is
is fun.
fun, exciting.
exciting, easy to use.
use and
tests both your skill and strategy.

SUPPLEMENT TO
SUPPLEMENT

ver.l.O
ver. 1.0

(259)

PALM READER displays a graphic palm and the lines on It.
A multiple choice
it. A
selection allows you to compare your 'hand
"hand lineS'
lines" with those on the screen.
The results are analyzed and a personal report Is
is produced In
in the areas of
life.
life, loVe,
love, fortune, health, marralge, ability to succeed, luck and travel. Output
can be directed tothe
to the screen or printer, and help Is
is on-line. You'll have great
fun using this program with friends and family. Requires EGA or VGA.
ver. 3.0 (260)
CAPTAIN COMIC var.3.0

PC Resource magazine calls this the most addictive games you'll ever play.
You are CAPTAIN COMIC, a galactiC
galactic hero whose mission Is
is to recover 3
treasures from the allen
alien planet Tambl.
Tambi. As you move through 8 different areas
of the planet, you must gather tools to Increase
increase your fighting and defensive
capabilities. You will navigate dangerous terrain.
terrain, and avoid or destroy a
hoord
hoard of deadly creatures. Great graphics and arcade action.

HI-RES VGA ARMY var.
ver. 1.2

(270)

ARMY Is
is a new strategy board game for 2 players. The battle field consists of
various kinds of terrain, Including
including plains.
plains, roads.
roads, forests.
forests, rivers.
rivers, lake, rafts.
rafts, and
walls. Game pieces consist of a captain, artillery, calvary, and Infantry.
infantry. The
object Is
is to defeat the opposing captain while protecting your captain from
attack. Each play Involves
involves the roll of four dice and strategies similar to the
game of Risk. This Is
is a super high resolution game and Is
is as pretty to look at
as It Is
is fun to play. Requires a VGA monitor and graphics card and a mouse.

MOSAIX ver.l.0
ver. 1.0 (9219,9220) 2 disks

-NEW

is a fabulous EGA/VGA computerized Jigsaw
jigsaw puule
puzzle program. Unlike
MOSAIX Is
other PC based Jigsaw
jigsaw puzzle programs.
programs, MOSAIX uses photographiC
photographic quality
color Images
images rather than cartoon pictures. This disk Includes3
includes 3 pictures forVGA
for VGA
or EGA Jigsaw
jigsaw puules
puzzles with three levels of difficulty. Also, your own puzzles can
be created using a video Image
image capture board or scanner. Since MOSAIX
can Import
import standard .PCX graphics flies,
files, puzzles may also be created using
almost any PC paint program. If you do not have access to a scanner or
digitizing eqUipment,
equipment, the makers of MOSAIX provide a color Image
image scanning
service for your slides and photographs. Imagine the fun of converting photos
of your family Into super high resolution Jigsaw
jigsaw puzzles. The program optionally
uses a Microsoft, Logltech
Logitech or Mouse Systems compatible mouse. Requires
EGAorVGAand384K.
EGA
or VGA and 384K.

HURKLE var.
ver. 2.5

(9213)

-NEW

This VGA boord
board game Includes
includes a lot a humor as well as challenge. The Hurkles
live In
in Grldsvllle
Gridsville (the game Is played on a grid) and are becoming extinct.
The object of the game Is
is to capture as many Hurkles as possible for
transplantation to a friendlier location. Easler
Easier sold
said than donel
done! Hurkles are
usually Invisible
invisible and only make brief appearances. You can only capture the
little buggers by destroying all the squares surrounding the Invisible
invisible Hurkles
without destraylng
destroying the square on which the Hurkle Is
is hiding. Features Include:
include:
10 rounds with ten different grid configurations:
configurations; 3 levels of difficulty:
difficulty; Pop-up
'save
"save your Job'
Job" screen If
if the boss walks In:
in; and much more. Requires VGA
monitor and video card.

EGA/VGA PINBALL

(9214)

-NEW

MORAFF'S PINBALL ver 3.0 supports both EGA and VGA video modes and
adds a few extra twists. The pinball machine contains 5 flippers.
flippers, allows up to
13 simultaneous balls, and has many special 'when-lIt"
"when-lit" Items. It also has a
built-In
built-in function to alter game speed for fast computers. This Is
is about the best
pinball game we've seen. The great 16 color 640X480 or 640X350 resolution
adds real beauty to the unique features.

GUNN
GAMES #3
GUNNGAMES#3

(9215)

-NEW

CLEANUP - Clean up the gold stars without hitting a barrier or your own troll.
trail.
It takes strategy and skill to avoid blocklng.your
blocking your own path. This arcade game
Isis lots of fun to playl The author says he'll send you another game disk Ifif you
can beat a certain score. That's quite achallengel
.
a challenge!
DUELING DRAGONS - Wrap your dragon around the opposing dragon so Itit
can't move long enough to be declared the winner. Loads of arcade fun for
1
1 to 2 players.
TRIAXIS - You're on an Island composed of hexagonal blo-zones
bio-zones with different
terrain. Survival depends on how well you use the environment and control
population. This Interesting
interesting and challenging game Is
is for 1
1 t06
to6 players. NOTE:
All three games require EGA or VGA.

GUNN GAMES #4

(9216)

-NEW

CIRCLINK ·In
- In this wild arcade game, you must move your marbles by rotating
the links. The first one to get them to the bottom of the linked circles wins. For
1
1 to 4 players.
SPIDER
A crazy,
fun exercise
S?,'?,?* WEB
^f:EB -"l.A
crazv'fun
exercls© In
'n which
which you
you must
must spin
spin a-web
aweb and
and catch
catch
all the files
flies before they over-populate. Neat arcade gamel NOTE: Both
games require EGA or VGA.
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GUNN GAMES #5

(9217)

'-NEW
-NEW

HOWTWO
In this
HOWTWO --In
this neat
neat build-it
bUild-it arcade
arcade game,
game, you
you must collect
collect all
all the
the robot
parts
parts in
In the
the 10-story
1O-story building
building and
and take
take them
them to
to the
the laboratory for
for assembly,
without running out of batteries, to make the equipment (such as the
elevator) work. Watch out, though. The berserk Stock Clerk Robot keeps
taking parts to its
Its attic stockroom. The elevator and
ahd lifts must also be repaired
so they'll always go to the right floor. Good luck. You'll need Itl
itl This game Is
is
lots
lots of
of fun to play.

SPINWALL
In this neat arcade maze game, there's a ghost who can walk
SPINWAL1 --In
through walls matching the colors of the magic keys you must try to collect.
At first, all walls are solid.
SOlid. Pressing the "SPIN"
'SPIN' key causes the corners of the walls
to spin at random,
random. opening different doorways. Each spin costs one of the
gems
gems you must collect. You maneuver through the maze of halls and rooms,
trying to collect all six keys. This game Is great funl
RODRONES -- This is
in which you must think
Is an interesting,
Interesting, challenging game In
in
In three dimensions to succeedl Can you?!
you?1 NOTE: All three games require
EGA
or VGA.
EGAorVGA.

HOBBY, SPORTS &
& GAMBLING

current value. Three want
coin's condition, purchase price and date, and cUllent
included. Requires CGA, a color monitor, DOS 3 or higher,
files are already Included.
and 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

ver 1.0
1.0 (2133)
STAMP COLLECTOR ver

-NEW
-NEW·

informa
This special database program allows you to maintain the following Intormain your stamp collection: Date acquired.
acquired, issuemanth
issue month and
tion for each stamp In
values, quantity, condition.
condition, catalog number,
. year, country, market and Issue values.
Btrieve Indexing
indexing Is
is used for very rapld
rapid record
and additional comments. Btrleve
retrieval.

FOR BASEBALL CARDS

ver 1.40
1.40
ver

(2109)

This unique database management system for baseball card collectors and
investors maltes
makes keeping track of entire collections fun and easy. Tracks cards
Investors
identity and value, maintains a cUllent
current want and trading list, Identifies
identifies
by Identity
ways, and much more. Performs fast searches to
special cards In a variety of ways.
main
locate players, teams, and card numbers. Takes the drudgery out of maintaining your valuable collection.

ORIGAMI

(2101)

weighted by when they hit, or use only the previous 10 weeks hits. Tracks up

is computer-alded
computer-aided
ORIGAMI teaches the ancient art of paper folding. This Is
instruction at Its
its best. Paper folds are presented with animated graphics. Just
Instruction
follow the step by step displays with your paper at hand. Included are
instructions for creating paper sculptures of a rabbit, pig, jet, boxes, penguin.
penguin,
Instructions
and much more. ORIGAMI Isis a delightful program for both children and
CGA, EG~
EGA and BASIC.
.
adults. Requires CGA.

LOTTO
you the edge
LOTTO PROPHET -- another sophisticated system that can give
glve,You

PC·QUILT
PC-QUILT

LOTTERY
LOnERY SYSTEMS (2130)
LOTTO BUSTER ver
4.0 does far more than pick random numbers. Use this great
ver4.0
system on any plck-6
or plck-7
lottery. Pick by lowest or highest hitting numbers
plck-6or
plck-7Iotfery.

2 years of
of data.
to 2
youneed
you
need

.

LOnO ver
ver2.50
KPS LOTTO
2.50

(2131)

.

__

KPS LOTTO provides a simple way to keep track of various state LOTTO
valuablestatlstlc;s
drawings and to compute valuable
statistics from which to evaluate perforperfor
mance of
of past LOTTO drawings. This helps you pick numbers with the greatest
potential In future drawings. It also provides you with a simple system for
picking a group of boards. You can keep track of many tickets (5 boards to
a ticket) and wheels (30 boards to a wheel) and easily compare them to
drawn. Includes California lottery Information
recent numbers drawn.
information and detailed
results. plus
plus results from 20 other state lotteries. Features many options.
results,

HANDWRITING ANALYST SAMPLER

ver 2.1
ver
2.1

(2132)

This menu-driven program lets you analyze anyone's signature based on a
multitude of handwriting characteristics, and then produce a detailed permultitude
per
sonality report. The program was created by a team of talented pros.
sonality
pros,
Including Dorothy Hodos,
Hodos. who isIs past president of the American Handwriting
including
Analysis Foundation, has studied with the most famous graphologists.
graphologists, and has
practiced and taught graphology for 20 years. Among the many handwriting
practiced
characteristics examined are size, connectedness, height, width, expansion,

extension, upperupper- and lower-loop characteristics,
characteristics. and pressure, to name a
extension,
list the description most closely matching the particular
few. You select from a list
characteristic under evaluation. Detailed Information
information about each choice Is
Instantly available through on-line help, making It
instantly
it easy to select the right
lor later retrievaL
description. You can save the results of a writer for
retrieval, produce
or detailed personality reports,
reports. and much mqre.
quick or
quick
more.

PC·FOTO
PC-FOTO

2.45
ver 2.4$

(2100)

Creates labels
labels for picture, photo, slide, etc. libraries. Provldesspoce
Creates
Providesspace on labels
lor a significant amounts of information,
Information, including
Including account or serial number,
for
photographer's name,
name, content description, location,
locatiOn. and more. Prints upto
photographer's
up to
nine sets
sets of
of labels,
labels, four labels per set, in
In a variety of label sizes In
nine
in order to
accomodate different picture and slide size formats. Requires printer with
accomodate
adjustable-width sprocket feed.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS

ver 1.40

(2108)

FOR PHOTOG
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Is a menu-driven 3-level cataloging tool for both family
FOR
RAPHERS is
8Q$V-to-use program allows you to create
and professional photgraphers. This easy-to-use
a catalog and then locate a photograph or negative by anyone
any one of 21
characteristics. For example, you can get a list of all sunset pictures taken at
beach: or all photos of New York City. Entries can be made for Individual
the beach;
individual
pictures, allowing you to list unique data about each. The 3-level feature
pictures,
allows you to determine the amount of data you wish to store for each entry.
allows
The three levels are Basic, Photographer, and Professional. Each level
provides progressively greater detailed Information
information to be stored for each
entry. Performes
Performessearches,
entry.
searches, edits, save, delete, update, etc.

COIN COLLECTOR

(2107)

Is a coin collector's inventory
Inventory management system. Includes
COINFILE ver. 3.0 is
uniquefeatures not
not found in
In other Inventory systems. Each collection has two
unique
flies:
a
data
file
and
a
want
file.
For
Buffalo
nickels, for example, there Is
files:
is a file
with your data and a file with an Image of what coins a full Buffalo nickel
contaln.COINFILE
collection should contain.
COINFILE prints a variety of reports, Including
including a
list that compares what you have with what you need:
want list
need; an Inventory
help sheet: a listing of all coins of all collections
collect~s with descriptions
descriptiOns and updated
helpsheet;
prices: and stick-on labels for
for2x2
prices;
2x2 coin holders. Maintains a record of each

SUPPLEMENT TO
TO
SUPPLEMENT

COMPUTE!

(2102)

is a graphics quilt design program. It allows you to work with geometriC
geometric
This Is
quilt designs In
in such a way as to see exciting new deSigns
designs by putting nine
blocks together, alone orin
or in combination with other blocks. You work with
different grid types (three-patches, four-patches.
four-patches, etc.). You can paint these
blocks and view different color possibilities In
in the finished quilt design. You can
also flip and rotate the blocks which Isis very handy for asymmetriC
asymmetric designs.
on-disk library and add to the
You may also use and edit blocks from the on-dlsk
library. Designs can be sent to dot matrix printers. Requires CGA or.EGA.

JOG LOG

(2103)

A menu-driven program that maintains progress reports for runners and
measures the aerobic benefit of each run. JOG LOG uses two basic methods
to measure aerobic benefit. The aerobic log method records parameters·
parameters
relating to the time and distance of each run. The target heart rate method
calculates a target heart rate (based on your age and conditioning) that
you must reach and maintain for 20 to 30 minutes. The program enables you
to search and compare the records of your runs by date and physical effort.
Highly recommended for the jogger who wants to keep tabs on his/her
progress.
progress.

RUNNER'S PERSONAL COACH

(2104)

GRAPHIC COACH provides runners of all abilities an easy way to monitor their
cUllent
current training, compare current training to their past progress and plan their
training to Improve
improve future Iitness
fitness and race performance. Provides
dally/monthly/annual
daily/monthly/annual calculations of training pace, elapsed time and dlsdis
tance.ln
tance. In addition, the program calculates and displays an optimum specific
training schedule for next week's training, based on most recent 5K or 10K
race elapsed time. The training schedule Is
is based on calculated aerobic
capacities and maximizes the training effect. Requires CGA or EGA.

BOWLING LEAGUE SECRETARY wr2.2
ver 2.2 (2105)
This program makes Itit easy to maintain all records associated with your
bowling league for up to 32 teams and 8 bowlers per team. Handles upto
up to a
50-week season. You specify league name and type, bowling establishment,
team data, schedule and handicap basis. Automatically sorts position
rounds. Produces/prints weekly standing, flndl
final standings for bowler and team.
team,
Individual
individual bowler and team record sheets.
sheets, etc. Menu-driven with on-line help
for ease of use.

RACEHORSE HANDICAPPER ver3.0
ver 3.0 (2106)
CAMBRIDGE
THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPER Is a powerfuL
CAMBRIDGETHOROUGHBRED
powerful, sophisticated tool
for handicapping thoroughbred horses quickly and easily. It Isis designed to
help you Improve your performance at the track and make money In
in the
process. The program Is
is menu-driven with on-line help and very easy to use.
All the Information
information you need Is
is available In
in the Racing Form. With a little
practice, you'll be able to handicap a race In
in a few minutes and.
and a whole
card In less than an.
an hour. Originally a commercial program marketed by a
firm specializing In handicappers, It Is
is now available to you as shareware.

PERFORMANCE CALCULATOR ver3.0
ver 3.0

(2110)

PERFORMANCE CALCULATOR.ls
CALCULATOR is a menu-driven program for automobile enen
thusiasts which mak.s
makes numerous calculations relating to the performance of
any car. Engine calculations cover air flow, compression ratio, displacement,
fuel flow, horsepower, and torque. The air flow calculation, for example,
allows you to determine how much air a particular engine setup would
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require, and Is
is helpful In
in selecting Induction system hardware,
hardware. The fuel flow
calculation shows the maximum rate of fuel consumption for your engine
setup, and Is
is helpful In
in assuring that the fuel lines, pumps, etc. you select will
be adequate. Chassis calculations Include
include bar rate, coolant, G-force, overall
gear ration, spring rate, and tire diameter. The overall gear ratiO
ratio calculation
does not merely multiply gear ratio by final drive ratio, but rather determines
the overall gear ratio based on observed combl!1atlons
combinations of engine RPM's and
dragstrip menu covers altltuCle
altitude compensation, elapsed
road speeds. The dragstrlp
time, and trap speed:
speed; and the speeds menu covers speeds In gears and top
speed. The program also offers a handy metrlc-SAE
metric-SAE converter, and all measmeas
urements may be entered In
in either SAE or metriC
metric throughout. Requires CGA,
EGA, or VGA:
VGA; however, pertormance
performance graphs can only be viewed with EGA
or VGA.
orVGA.

DOUBLE BOGIE KILLER and GOLF HANDICAP (2111)
DOUBLE BOGIE KILLER (DBK) - DBK Is no ordinary golf stats program. It Is
is a
.full-featured menu-driven golfer's database program. Here Is what Itit can do
with just 4 data Items
A hole by hole report of
items per hole: Round Summary - A
each round played, giving you the same Information
information you would have If
if you
A course by
could view all of your scorecards at one time:
time; Course Summary - A
course breakdown of each round. Does not show Individual
individual hole r~ults
results but
rather an overall performance. Includes the famous DBK Putt Stark
Stat% and the
Eagle Eye standing:
standing; Handicap Report·
Report <■ Keep that USGA handicap In
in shape
and never be In doubt about where you stand:
A percentstand; Efficiency Sheet - A
percent
and bogies.
oge
age analysIS
analysis showing sub-pars.
sub-pars, pars
parsand
bogies, scrambled and lost pars and
par 3 hit ability:
A course by course summary showing hole
ability; Yardage RePort
Report --A
yordages.
yardages, your club distances by hole type, total yards played, strength level
and the DBK Rating. Easily deletes, combines.
combines, splits, and archives flies.
files, and
much more. Includes extensive on-line help. Thls.program
This program Is a must forony
for any
golfer who Isis even half serious about this wonderful sporf.
sport.
GOLF HANDICAP - Designed to.keep
to keep handicaps current with each round of
play, this menu-driven program allows you to add flew
new golfers:
golfers; add scores:
scores;
change, browse, mark.
mark, and unmark golfers' records:
records; correct scores and
course ratings:
ratings; print records; delete a marked golf record; and more. As soon
as a new score Is
is entered and soved,
saved, a new handicap Is
is computed and
is also !Jseful
useful for golf league secretaries and
displayed. GOLF HANDICAP Is
others who require dally
daily or weekly handicap updates to maintain a proper
competitive environment.
.

PRO FOOTBALL L1NEMAKER
1.0
UNEMAKER ver
veri.O

(2112)

-NEW

Not quite as goad
good as a crystal ball, but closel This easy-to-use, menu-driven
football forecaster uses the results from past NFL games to calculate and
predict the point spread of future games. It also predicts passing and rushing
yordages
yardages between any two teams, as well as sacks, first downs, time of
possession, lost fumbles, and more. Includes 1989 regular season database
and 1988
1968 statistics. Detailed analyses can be viewed on-screen or printed
out. Requlres384K.
Requires 384K.

FISH
BASE ver
2.1
FISHBASE
ver2,1

(2113)

(2114)

-NEW

Want to catch more fish? Anglers who use past results to help predict what
makes them flshles
fishies bite best will love FISH-N-LOG. Allows you to eaSily
easily record
Important
important facts about your fishing trips by answering specific questions about
lacatlon,
location, bait.
bait, weather, water level, water conditions, feeding times, and
much more. There's also space for descriptive narratives to help refresh your
memory about previous fishing trips.

BALLISTIC ver
3.01
ver3.01

(2115)

-NEW

Attention shooters and reloadersl
reioadersi BALLlsrlC
BALLISTIC generates ballistic tables to help
you assess the performance of the small arms ammunition you produce. It
calculates ballistic coefficient, remaining velocity, energy, momentum.
momentum, drop,
wind deflection, maximum height, time of flight at a given range, and the
amount of reeoll
recoil generated by a cartridge and gun. It also estimates minimini
mum twist necessary for bullet stabilization, calculates point blank ranges,
and praduces
produces trajectory tables for estimating 'holdover'.
"holdover". It does all this by
comparing the bullet In
in question to actual complied
compiled firing data. Requires DOS
3.0 or above and a graphics display. Does not support MCGA.

COMIC BOOK LIBRARIAN

(2116)

-NEW

FOR COMIC BOOK COLLECTORS ver 1.40 - Catalogs your entire comic book
library, then lets you locates books by any of 21 different criteria. A
A speCial
special
three-level feature determines the amount of data you wish stored per book
(similar to FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS - #2108). You'll be able to find books
featuring certain choracters.
characters, or Illustrated
illustrated by specific artists, and MUCH morel
Maintains a COMPLETE record of your collection:
collection; and Includes full edit,

SUPPLEMENT TO

excellent, though smaller, comic book Inventory
COMICS ver 1.1 - Another excellent.
program that has most features a collector would want In
in a library mainmain
tenoncesystem.
tenance system. COMICS allows you to add, edit, and list records:
records; Copy flies:
files;
Perform searches:
searches; and a lot more. Fully menu-driven and VERY easy to use.
use,
COMICS even Includes a sample data file. A
A color monitor Is
is required.

HAM RADIO
,HAM

...
NEW
-NEW

(2117)

CODE MACHINE ver 1.1 - This Ham Radio program will key radio transmitters
to provide Morse Cade
Code practice sessions for anyone wishing to learn cade
code
or enhance their speed. Transmits perfect cade
code at speeds from 1
1 to 100 words
per minute, and Incorporates
incorporates many special features.
PACKEr-sHAREWARE
PACKET-SHAREWARE - This Is
is used by Ham Radio operators In
in packet radio
networks In place of standard terminal programs. It Is
is an advanced user
Interface
interface program to control your packet station, offering easy multiple
connect operation and simultaneous monitoring on separate screens. FeaFea
tures large capture/scroll buffers, multiple virtual channels.
channels, and much more.
Works with AEA tyPe
type P.I(-87,
PK-87, PK-88, and PK232 and campatlble
compatible Terminal Nade
Node
Controllers. Requires 320K and a serial port.
SAMFB MORSE CODE PROGRAM --Another
Another excellent menu-driven program
to
progiiramto
help you learn to key and copy Morse code. Loaded with options and extrasl
<extras!

...
NEW
-NEW

COMPUTER DARKROOM ver 1.0 (2118)

COMPUTER DARKROOM (CD) eliminates the calculation of exposure times
during photographic printing. Changing conditions (magnification, filter
selection, etc.) require a new exposure time for the same result. CD calculates
this time for f/2 to 1/32.
f/32. Covers black and white (B&W) and color printing from
negatives.
negatives, and color slide printing onto IIford
llford Clbachrome
Cibachrome paper. Computes
exposure time based on the speed of 17 popular B&W papers, on contrast
grades of B&W papers and filter factors for variable contrast papers, on
magnification ratio of B&W or color printing media,
media and on color correcting
filter factors for color printing. Also provides a printout of specs for reprod!Jcreproduc
tlon
tion of the last printed slide or negative.

FOR RECORD COLLECTORS ver 3.40 (2119)

-NEW

This powerful, menu-driven database system for your LP.
LP, 45, CD, and cassette
music collection allows you to record and retrieve Information
information and even print
a catalog. You'll be able to find songs by title, artist, label, producer, or any
of 19 othei
other criteria. You can even perform complex multiple cross references.
This easy-tO-learn
easy-to-learn and use program features a unique 3-tler programming
method with capacity limited only by your available disk space. Requires 2
floppy drives or a hard disk.

-NEW

This Is
is a specialty database program for fishermen. Many fisherman keep a
diary of their fishing trips and try to determine fram
from the Information
information some sort
of pattern or reason for the success or failure oUnelr
of their trips. Tough to dol With
F1SHBASEyourcomputer
FISHBASE your computer will accurately analyze the data and print detailed
reports which provide answers to questions such as: What kind of lures
accounted for the most fish:
fish; What color lures caught the biggest fish:
fish; What
water temperature seemed to bring the most success:
success; What week seemed
to be the most likely time for bass to be spawning:
spawning; Old
Did the phase of the moon
really have anything to do with the willingness of the fish to strike:
strike; and much
more. This easy-te-use,
easy-to-use, menu-driven program helps you to make sense out of
all the data so that future fishing trips will result In
in greater catches.

FISH·N·LOG
1.5
FISH-N-LOG ver
veri.5

search, delete, printfacilitles,
print facilities, and more. Features many options
options!I The program
Isis campletely
completely menu-driven and very easy to learn and use. Requires 2 fioppy
floppy
drives or a hard disk.

HOUSEHOLD

HOUSEHOLD
POINT&
POINT & SHOOT HOME MANAGER ver2.0
ver 2,0

(1802)

This comprehensive home management system Is
is a collection of databases
for complete home budgeting, tracking of home maintenance, home Inveninven
tory and Important
important record tracking, name and address tracking.
tracking, and vehicle
maintenance record keeping. Includes many additional convenience feafea
tures like a full featured financial calculator, a full-screen text editor, printing
envelopes and mailing labels, and much more. The program Is
is entirely
menu-driven with on-line help for ease of use. Requires 2110ppy
2 floppy drives or a
hard disk.

HOME
HOME INVENTORY
INVENTORY ver2.0
ver2.0

(1805)
(1805)

'

A menu-driven system designed to keep track of every thing you own - from
Picasso's to plants. Objects can be Identified
identified by general category (applian(applian
ces, furniture, etc.) and byspeclflc
by specific Item
item (overstuffed chairs, sofas, etc.). You
can configure every aspect of the program. For example, you can personalpersonal
Ize
ize rooms, categories.
categories, owners of objects, etc. Track your possessions by type,

roqm,
room, owner, quantity, color, purchase date, and cost. Search feature allows
you to quickly find Information
information on any, all, or a range of objects. Prints reports.
This program Is
is written In Basic. It Is
is very easy to use and Is
is perfect for
maintaining records for Insurance purposes.

VEHICLE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

(1806)

VMSYS Is
is a menu-driven program that will help you keep track of gas mileage
and miles driven on a roiling
rolling 13 month history. Information Is
is presented
graphically, making It easy to spot engine trouble attributed to a loss In
in MPG.
VMSYS also aids you In predicting when to do scheduled maintenance. A
A
.
repair record may be maintained for up to 2 vehicles.

CARFILE will help you to keep track of business use of vehicles for tax purposes.

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT

(1809)

Helps you plan your home
home garden In
in every detail. You select from menus what
region of the country you live Iii,
in, what you want to plant.
plant, and the number of
people your garden will
will be feeding. The program will graphically layout your
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garden and provide details about planting and harvesting dates.
dates, how much
seed to buy, and how to plant the seeds. This is
Is a great program for those
with a green
green thumb. Requires CGA, EGA or VGA.

ver 1.0
LANDSCAPE PLANT MANAGER ven.0

(1800)

-NEW

This menu-driven plant information
Information system will help you select plants based
on design
nursery
design criteria. ItIt provides a speedy alternative to paging through nUl$ery
catalogs and plant manuals when trying to find plants for a particular
landscape
homeowners, landscape professionals, and
landscape situation. Suitable for homeowners.
horticulturists,
horticulturists. LPM offers fast searches and detailed Information on a large
variety of plants,
include: Add,
plants. flowers and trees.
tr88$. Features Include:
Add. delete arid modify
information
Information in
In the plant database;
database: Search
Seorch for plants by common or scientific
name;
in the
for. plants matching one or more design criteria for use In
name: Search
Search for
landscape.
landscape.

'

TAPE CASSETTE
CASSEnE MASTER

verSa
verSa

(1810)

Catalogs your entire cassette tape library and prints catalogs,
catalogs. cassette labels

and case inserts.
Inserts. Provides space for tape number, selection titles,
titles. and artists
for up to ten selections per side.

verZ.l
VIDEO LIBRARIAN ver
2.1

(1812)

__

We receive 2
2 or 33video library programs for review
re.vlew each month, and they're
pretty nice. But VIDEO LIBRARIAN (VLB) packs the mast
all pretty
most punch. This full
featured. menu-driven database manager will catalog your video cassette
featured,
library
library like
like no
no other. 14 database management functions are available from
the data
information about each movie can
data entry screen menu. 18
18 fields of Information
be
recorded,
Including:
be
Including: Movie title;
title: Names of stars,
stars. co-stars, directors, cast

GIFTS

(1815)

hasn't?).
If you ever had a problem deciding what gift to buy someone (who hasn't?),
ideas. You selectthe
select the
GIFTS can help. This database program will give you gift Ideas.
gift category, price range, and the type of person you are buying for. Records
meet your criteria are then located. Each record provides gift title and
which meat
cost, supplier.
supplier, and a comment. GIFTS Is
is menudescription, approximate cost.
driven for ease of use and can help prevent aimless wandering through
department store Isles.

ON-LINE var.
ver. 1.4
1.4 (1807)
MOVIES ON·LlNE
This Is
is a user-friendly movie cataloging program designed for movie lovers
Thousands of movies to see In
in theaters
and video buffs everywhere. There are thousands
or to rent for your VCR. But which one do you want to see tonight? Who
"Harry and The Hendersons?" Who directed "Making Mr. Rlght?'ls
Right?" Is
starred In 'Harry
the MPAA Rating of 'Outrageous
"Outrageous Fortune'
Fortune" suitable for your pre-teen
pre-teen
Married" rate It?
it?
daughter? How did someone who's seen "Peggy Sue Got Married'
"Roxanne about?'
about?14 MOVIES ON-LINE Is
is a perfect program to answer
What's 'Roxanne
it's a
these and other questions about movies. Menu-driven and easy to use, It's
good tool for the casual user and for those who want to collect and maintain
a movie data base of up to 5600 movies. Requires a color monitor.

AWARD WINNING FILMS of the SILVER SCREEN
(1828)
p~

-NEW
~N

members;
members: Company;
Company: Comments;
Comments: Start counter;
counter: Stop counter;
counter: Recording

This unique offering Is
is the ONLY Academy Awards data bank program
available for the PC. The Shareware version.
version, which covers 1927 through 1969
is available for registered users), lists movies by year, award,
(1970-1988 Is
profiles, which
multiple winners, and alphabetically. It also provides movie profiles.
include cast members, awards.
awards, credit, and more. Provides a wealth of movie
Include
Information,
information, and Is
is especially useful In
in answering those obscure movie trivia
questions you find In local and national contests - or for creating your own
trivia questions.

labels. Wowl Requires
Requlres320K.
labels.
320K.

HOME INSURANCE var3.40
ver 3.40

speed;
is fast and can perform
speed: MPAA rating;
rating: Category;
Category: Year;
Year: Tape#;
Tape#: Time. VLB Isfastandcari
complex searches on up to eight fields and can print reports to the screen,
64.000 selections. It can quickly create
printer, or disk file. VLB can hold up to 64,000
fully functional sub-files
files. And If
if all of
sub-flies of the main file and can also merge flies.
this isn't
Isn't enough, VLB can even print labels for cassettes on regular or custom

(1829)

-NEW

This powerful
powerful full-featured menu-driven program allows you to create a
This
of your films and videos and then locate volumes and sequences by
catalog of
of 21
21 different
different criteria. Features are similar to FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
any of
Is VIDEO LIBRARIAN (#
1812), which requires 320K
(#2108). While our favorite is
(#1812),
of memory,
memory. this easy-to-use program Is an excellent choice Ifif you have only
of
256K. Requires 22 floppy drives or a hard disk.
256K.

inventory and Insurance planning tool allows you to be
This superb home Inventory
PROPERLY Insured
insured by keeping track of what you own, It's location, original
costs.
costs, and replacement costs. The program Is
is menu-driven and, with Its
its great
on-line help, Isis very easy to learn and use. Valuable reports can be printed
and placed In
in safe keeping or, If
if you wish, given to your agent for his official
records. This program even adjusts the value of your belongings by Item
item
groups to account for Inflation
inflation and
and depreciation. As an added bonus.
bonus, the
program also Incorporates
incorporates a life Insurance
insurance calculator, an Insurance
insurance policy
Information
information database~
database, and morel Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

DISKJOCKEY
DISK
JOCKEY

UTILITY BILL ANALYZER

var 1.40
FOR FILM AND VIDEO TAPES veri.40

(1801)

(1808)
(1808)

-NEW

-NEW

This menu-driven cataloging system for compact discs and phono records
allows you to enter data quickly and easily. Information Is
is retrieved to your
or to the printer by artist or song title. Record and song titles are
screen or
bysong
displayed alphabetically by artist or by
song title. Includes
I ncludes full editing features.
features,
2-level browse, and much more. Shareware version Is
2-level
is limited to 100
recor,ds/dlscs. Requires
Requlres640K
records/discs.
640K and a hard disk.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT MANAGER

(1827)

(1823)
(1823)

'

PC·BARTENDER isIs like
like having a professional bartender In
PC-BARTENDER
in your own home. This
alchollc (and
full-featured program will show you how to mix almost any alcholic
Impress
your
guests
with
professionally
mixed Brandy
non-alchollc)
beverage.
non-alcholic)
Ladles. Flying Grasshoppers, Zombies,
Zombies. Black Russians.
Alexanders, Pink Ladies,
Russians, etc.
PC-BARTENDER also keeps Inventory.
PC-BARTENDER
inventory, tells you what drinks you can mix with
on-hand stock,
stock. and teaches you about the Ingredients
your on-hand
ingredients of drinks. The
Interface gives you easy access to hundreds of drinks,
drinks. from old
menu-driven interface
standbys to the exotic.

DO·IT·YOURSELF PROMO KIT
DO-IT-YOURSELF

(18-14)
(1814)

tradiGreeting cards on disk that play music have a lot more Impact
impact than tradi

paper cards. This isIs a neat,
neat. menu-driven program which enables you
tional paper
easily create personalized greeting cards that play music. You use the
to easily
built-In editor to type In
'to', Irom",
'from', and personal message Information.
built-in
in the "to",
information.

One keystroke then copies your greeting card to disk. Included In
One
in the
package are
are interactive,
Interactive. musical birthday and Christmas cards. The birthday
package
card plays "Happy
'Happy Birthday."
Birthday.' The Christmas card gives the recipient the option
of choosing from a list
list a carols accompanied by a bouncing ball for slng-aof
sing-a
long. Cards
Cards can also be printed.Requires
prlnted.Requlres 22 disk drives.
long.
drives, CGA or monochrome
card.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

TO

COMPUTE!

-NEW

The B.ECTRIC
&ECTRIC and GAS ANALYZER ver 4.0 Is
is a powerful and easy
easy to use
program that will record and maintain utility usage. A continuous record Isis
kept of present and previous meter readings, the cost for each month's
usage, and service period dates and costs. You can analyze cost and usage
by month for each Individual
individual year, yearly by year, and by selected periods
(Ie,
(ie, summer, winter, etc.). A cost estimator feature allows you to enter your
present gas or electric meter reading and to approximate your future costs.

-NEW

This exellent
exellent menu-driven program will take nearly all the work out of organizThis
organiz
Ing and
and maintaining
maintaining your entire home entertainment library. You'll be able to
ing
and easily track all of your videos, records,
records. cassettes, and cOmpact
simply and
compact
discs: instantly
Instantly sort listings
listings in
In several ways;
ways: track by title, category, listing
discs;
number. artist,
artist. etc;
etc: add, delete,
delete. and edit data entries:
number,
entries; display title lists:
lists; and
more. This very complete program will add a whole new dimension to
much more.
the enjoyment you receive from your library!
IIbraryl

PC·BARTENDER ver.
var. 2.00
Z.OO
PC-BARTENDER

(1830)

TRAVEL
PC·FLlGHT
PC-FLIGHT GUIDE var
ver Z.O
2.0 (1300·1304)
(1300-1304) 5 disks -NEW
between more than
This airline database contains every flight
200 cities in North America. It is more
than systems used by
:IIln,ec1non
ticketing and travel agencies. Y<
:tion between any
\, intermediate cities If
if you
two cities, next connection if
flown by specific airlines
change planes or airll
"car rentals, passport requirements,
is provided. Includes
current data for this program.
program, and for
hotels, resorts, etc."
Up'''"UI'led
..... data every two months. Requires
$120.00 registered
space for 4.5 megabytes. AT class computer Is
is
640K, hard disk with
recommended.

TRIP PLANNER

(1305)

-NEW

VACAnON
VACATION PLANNER (VP) ver 3.3 helps you In planning vacation and business
trips by car. It determines the shortest route to your destination even Ifif
deviations trom
from the most direct route are needed. For example, you may
want to visit friends, visit popular vacation spots.
spots, or just avoid known traffic
problems. Additionally, VP produces a trip plan that gives you valuable
directions Including
including highway.
highway, time and distance Information,
information, and estimated
expenses for gasoline, food, motels.
motels, and other expenses. VP can print this In
in
a convenient format that eliminates the need to unfold large maps while
driving. 'Map
"Map Maker',
Maker", a provided utility, allows you to customize the 'Map'
"Map"
files furnished with VP to Include
include your own areas of Interest
interest such as your home,
Grandma's house.
house, favorite vacation spots, or your own short cuts. No matter
where you travel In
in the United States.
States, this easy-to-use, menu-driven program
Is
is truly Invaluable.
invaluable.
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&HERBS& SPICE (1832) ...
-NEW
QUICK-N-EZ RECIPES "HERBS"
NEW

HEALTH
HEAL TH and COOKING
THE SHOPPER'S ASSISTANT

(1816)

Two easy-to-use programs to help you take the hassle out of grocery shopshop
p
.
ping.i n g . ·

easy-to-use, menu-drIven
menu-driven recipe progrom
program for
QUICK-N-EZ RECIPES2.71 b Isis an easy-to-use.
it.
those who want to prepare a great meal without spending all day doing It.
All recipes take an hour or less to prepare.
prepare, and there's over 150
150 to choose
choose
American, Mexican.
Mexican, oriental.
oriental, soups.
soups, salads, sauces.
sauces, and more.
from. Includes American.
help, prints single recipes or all recipes to compile a cook
Features on-line help.
printer and compatibles.
book. Requires graphics monitor and Epson or IBM prln.ter

GROCERY
GROCERY SHOPPING LIST allows you to create a custom tailored shopping list
from a listing of common grocery store Items.
items. Print your shopping list and take
it
isles with the
It with you to the grocery store. No more wandering down the Isles
nagging thought that you must hove
have forgotten something.

neat, ease-to use.
use, menu-driven program to help the
HERBS AND SPICE Isis a neat.
"non-cook" or forgetful cook pick the right herb or spice for certain foods.
'non-cook'
in allall - from allspice to thyme.
Includes 47 spices In

COUPON FILER helps
helps you keep track of your store coupons. Removes the
guesswork
guesswork from what coupons you have,
have. what they're worth,
worth. when they
expire.
expire.

ver 3.2.1 (1833,1834) 2disks
2 disks ...
-NEW
THE NUTRITIONIST ver3.2.1
NEW

COMPUTER CHEF veri.1
verl.l

(1817,1818)

2disks
2 disks

COMPUTER
is Jam packed with
COMPUTER CHEF Is a menu-driven recipe program that Is
mouth
mouth watering delights. From the opening menu you choose whether to
search for a keyword,
example, If
if
keyword. an ingredient
Ingredient. or a recipe title word. For example.
you search for the ingredient
Ingredient vanilla,
vanilla. you are presented with a choice of 50
recipes which contain this ingredient.
Ingredient. Some of these are Brandied Walnut
Peaches,
Liquor
Peaches. Strawberry Jewels,
Jewels. Secret Kiss Cookies,
Cookies. and Mexican Coffee LIquor
Cookies.
recipe,
Cookies. (You can get
get fat just
Just reading the titles). Once you select a recipe.
its
Its ingredients,
Ingredients. cooking details,
details. and number of servings are presented on
screen. A
A submenu then gives you the option of printing or writing the recipe
to disk,
disk. or revising the recipe for different amounts. NEW RECIPES CANNOT BE
ADDED,
ADDED. but
but there's enough here to keep you cooking for a long time. If you
order
free to Invite
invite us to dinner.
It. please feel
feelfree
order this program and use it

PERSONAL RECIPE COOKBOOK ver2.45
var2.45

(1819)

This program isIs designed
designed to organize a recipe file. Written In
This
in dBASE III and
complied with Clipper,
Clipper. itIt IsIs a very fast and slick menu-driven system. Features
compiled
Include: Two pages available for each recipe; Add,
Add. delete,
delete. edit.
include:
edit and print
recipes and
index cards to scr"n.
screen,
and recipe codes; Print recipes full size or as Index
file or printer; On-line help and conversion measures; and more. Includes40
If you're looking for a program with a lot
lat of existing recipes.
recipes. If
recipes, COMCOM
PUTER
CHEF (Disk # 1817.1818)
1817,1818) is
Ifyouwantan
use,
PUTERCHEF
Is a good choice. If
you want an easy to use.
fast and
and flexible
flexlble recipe file management program for your own personal
It. Requires a hard disk.
recipes. this isIs it.
recipes,

1.24 (1824)
EDNA'S COOKBOOK var
veri.24
This excellent
excellent program will record,
record. file,
file. sort,
sort. list and print all your Important
This
important
recipes. The screen Is conveniently divided Into
into two sections - one for Inin
gredients and one for directions. For each recipe you can assign a category
(DESSERTS). a subcategory (PUDDINGS),
(PUDDINGS). a title (GRANDMA'S CREAMY PUD(DESSERTS),
PUD
DING). and
and the recipe's
reclpe's source. Categories and subcategories are userDING),
definable. and recipes can be displayed or printed by category.
definable,
category, subcategory. or all at once. Finding your recipes Is
category,
is a breeze because the
program automatically arranges them by category,
category. subcategory and title.
program
You can even password protect your secret recipes to keep them private.
2 floppy drives or a hard disk.
.
Requires 2
COMPUTER BAKER

(1825)

A menu-driven,
menu-driven. simple-to-follow
slmple-to-follow computer recipe book containing 99 recipes
A
good things to eat. Select from six categories,
categories. Including
of good
of
including snacks.
snacks,
fudge/candy. mufflns/blsquits,
mufflns/blsqults. cookies,
cookies. cakes/frostings.
fudge/candy,
cakes/frostings, and pies. Baked·
Baked
are. fast and easy to prepare. Each recipe Is
goods are
is made from scratch.
Includes such wonders as cherry blinks,
blinks. snicker doodles,
doodles. panochee fudge,
fudge.
Includes
bars. ginger snaps,
snaps. streusel
old fashioned peanut brittle,
brittle. cinnamon
Cinnamon coffee bars,
old
coffee cake,
cake. and fruit cocktail eggnog pie. Yum,
Yum. yuml

MEALMATE ver3.5
var3.5
MEALMATE

(1821)

driven and
and very easy to use.
driven

(1831)

...
NEW
-NEW

Here are 125
125 great recipes from the A>COOK commercial recipe program.
Here

appetizers. soups,
soups. salads,
salads. pastas,
pastas. breads and desserts.
There are delicious appetizers,
Is completely menu-driven and lets you find the recipes you want
A>RECIPES is
In seconds.
seconds. You
You can
can then
then adjust
adjust serving
serving sizes
sizes from
from 1
to 99,
99. print recipes to
to take
In
1 to
t9 the kitchen,
kitchen. and print a shopping list. With
With A>RECIPES you can use your
to
personal computer to plan weekly meals.
portles
and
special
holiday
dinners.
meals, parties
Bon Appetlt.
BonAppetit.

SUPPLEMENT TO

ver 1.41
1.4B
MEAL MASTER var

(1835)

...-NEW
NEW

recipes, plan and schedule your
This excellent program will hold up to 500 recipes.
meals, and printout a shopping list. The automatic meal scheduler Is
is great. It
meals.
breakfast, lunch and dinner for up to 14 days.
days,
randomly selects menus for breakfast.
and you have the option of customizing the menus. The shopping list printer
meals, and It
it too can be customized
makes a list based on the scheduled meals.
before you get a printout. Each recipe In
in the recipe database can have up
to 12 Ingredients
ingredients and up to 9 lines of Instructions.
instructions. The program Is
is fully menuvery easy to use. Requires 512K and 2 floppy drives.
driven and 'Very

LIFE SIGNS

(1822)

is a collection of programs that help you maintain good health.
LIFE SIGNS Is
Based on your lifestyle.
.. these programs offer the following:
lifestyle, family histOry.
history, etc
etc.,
Determine your life expectancy (ouchl);
(ouch!); Measure your risk of heart attack;
Analyze your stress level; Calculate your percentage of body fat and your
Ideal weight; Measure how many calories you burn. Also Included
included In
in this
package Isis an excellent biorhythm
blorhythm program. It will produce a chart for any
range of time you specify. It will also report compatibility profiles for two
Individuals
individuals based on their biorhythms. LIFE SIGNS can help you to determine
your present state of health as well as suggest correctIve
corrective measures.

SLIMMER var2.0
ver2.0 (1826)
If you're like so many Americans who must watCh
watch their calories and
cholesterol count.
count, then SLIMMER Is
is for you. Tracks weight.
weight caloric Intake.
intake,
cholesterol leveL
level, etc. Includes a calorie counter.
counter, editor.
editor, plotting function.
function, and
more.

DIETAID ver2.1
ver 2.1

(1836)

...-NEW
NEW

DlErAID
DIETAID Is
is an excellent diet planner that compares planned menus to your
prescribed diet. Features Include:
include: Stores a diet prescription and then exex
amines Itit against proposed menus; Adds new foods and recipes; Gives diet
suggestions based on oge.
age, weight.
weight sex.
sex, and activity level; Plans meals In
in terms
of proteins.
proteins, fats.
fats, carbohydrates (PFCs) or exchange units (EUs).
(EUs), and calories;
Prints diets.
diets, menus.
menus, and recipes; and much more. Includes many options.

.

An excellent nutrition and meal planning aid for anyone on a carefully
controlled diet. It was targeted for diabetics as a source of readily available
complete nutritional Information for glucose level control.
control, but Is
is of value to
anyone who must or wishes to precisely control calories.
calories, proteins.
proteins, carcar
bohydrates.
fats.
and
especially
food
exchanges.
Presents
nutrltlonallnforbohydrates, fats,
nutritional infor
matlon on many common foods. Can combine the Information
mation
information from meal
Plans or menus to check the total nutritional content of a planned diet. Makes
plans
It easier to plan more varied meals or to help In
it
in choosing substitutes for hard
diet items.
Items. MEALMATE follows guidelines established by the American
to find diet
Association. The American Medical Association,
Association. and WelghtDiabetes Association,
WeightInternational. Can print full page or Index
Watchers International.
index card reports. You can
add to the on-disk food database which contains over 750 Items.
items. Menu-

A>RECIPES veri.O
var 1.0

powerful, comprehensIve
comprehensive program makes healthy meal planning a real
This powerful.
recipes, meals.
meals,
snap. From a large database of natural foods, easily create recipes.
and dally
daily regimens. Perform a complete and Informative
informative analysis for nutrinutri
and
tional content. A unique protein balancing feature automates what was
intake to the necessary
once the very complex task of limiting protein Intake
essential amino acids. An exercise function lets you know how many calories
daily activities. Has full printing functions. 1ME
THE
you expend during your dally
is menu-driven.
menu-driven, very easy to use.
use, and extremely well designed.
NUTRITIONIST Is
is one of the best nutritional programs we have ever t,sted.
tested, and we highly
It Is
interested In
in a healthy life style
style..
.. Requires
recommend It to those who are Interested
384K, DOS 3.0 or above and any graphic monitor.
384K.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
THE IMP SHELL

(2500)

__

A powerful expert system development tool. It contains all the utilities needed
to develop.
develop, test.
test and run new expert systems. IMP expert systems are rulebased.
based, backwards-chaining systems and are very fast and not limited by an
artificially small number of rules. The 'shell'
"shell" approach makes It
it easy to set up
expert systems. Menu-driven wIth
with extensive help and on-line tutorial. Sample
system Isis Included.
included. Requires 512K memory.

XXXPERT var
ver 2.4
2.4 (2501)
XXXPERT
XXXPERT Is
is an
an experf
expert system
system development
development facility
facility (artificial
(artificial Intelligence)
intelligence)
which Includes
includes an editor.
editor, file manager and expert systems Inference
inference engine.
engine,
packaged together In
in one Integrated
integrated envIronment.
environment. Develop expert systems
that use rules you write In
in English. Define expert knowledge Just once then
. apply It
it repeatedly as a stand-alone expert system or Integrate
integrate It
it with other
. software and flies. No limit to the size and complexity of expert systems you
can
"run-time' feature lets you build
can construct.
construct. XXXPERT
XXXPERT Isis very
very fast
fast and
and aaC°un5imeMea?^
expert systems technology Into
into your applications.
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DECISION ANALYSIS SYSTEM ver
1.10 (2502)
veri.10
DECISION ANALYSIS SYSTEM
SYSTEM (DAS)
(DAS) will
will help
help you choose
choose an
an appropriate
appropriate course
course
DECISION

of action
action when faced
faced with a
a problem.
problem. DAS
DAS uses
uses two
two separate
separate methods
methods to
of

help you make
make your
your decision.
decision. The Decision
Decision Matrix
Matrix Method
Method Is
is designed
designed to
to be
be
help
and &aII1y
easily quantifiable data
data and will provide
provide you
used primarily with tangible and
an unbiased ranking
ranking of
of alternatives considered.
considered. The Pairwise
Palrwlse ComCom
with an
parison Method Is
is designed to deal specifically
specifically with subjective
subjective assessments
assessments
parison
and evaluations
evaluations of alternatives
alternatives and criteria.
criteria. DAS therefore provides both
and
objective and
and subjective routines
routines for systematlccflly
systematically analVZlngxour
analyzing your alternaalterna
objective
tives. ItIt produces
S Isis entirely
produces bor
bar graphs
graphs to help
help with Interpretation.
Interpretation. DAS
entirely
and uses
uses the function keys to move you through the system
system In
In
menu-driven and
orderly fashion. Includes
Includes on-line
on-line help
help for all functions. DAS can
can help you to
orderly
decide
something
as
simple
as
which
car
to
buy,
or
It
can
handle
much
more
decide something as simple as which car to buy. or It can handle much more
complex problems.
.

ASTROLOGY and ASTRONOMY
STARVIEW verl.0.09
veri.0.09

(2601)

in the solar system. ObOb
STARVIEW Implements a graphic display of objects In
display and range
serve these objects at any time or date you choose. The dlsplay.and
information Is
is truly impressive. Control the setup of almost all the variables.
of Information
non-stellar fixed objects.
objects, and you can add your own
Contains 9096 stars and non-stellarllxed
comets, asteroids, planets, etc. Runs on
data to this list as well as to the list of comets.
CGA, EGA and Hercules graphics card.
.

DEEP SPACE

(2602,2603) 2 disks

is an excellent star map plotter. It will plot accurate custom star
DEEP SPACE Is
or in 3-D, with the following options: For any part of the sky,
maps, either flat orin
constella
to any scale; For any given day, time and latitude; With or without constellain; With or without labels; In your choice of projection system;
tion lines drawn In;
To any brightness cutoff. The program will compute an ephemeris for any
is discovered, and plot an accurate finder chart. It will plot a
comet that Is
chart for an entire vear
year as seen from earth, and planet orbits as
planet finder chart.
printed/Requires
seen from space. Star maps can be printed.
Requires 512K and CGA.

GEOCLOCK

ver3.0
ver
3.0

(2604)

GEOCLOCK·1s
GEOCLOCK is a geological clack
clock program that shows the current time (based
on the system clock) with maps of the earth and the USA. The current sun
position Is displayed with a crossed circle, and the partofthe
part of the earth In
in sunlight
POsItion
highlighted. This
This display
display Is
is automatically
automatically updated
updated every
every 1
1 to
to 30
30 seconds
seconds
Is highlighted.
depending on the speed of your system. Local sunrise, sunset, and the sun's
azimuth and elevation are also displayed. A variety of map backgrounds and
ofher
other optiOns
options are available to registered users. Requires a graphics card.

PLANETS

ver.4.1
ver.4.1

(2605)

information relating to the position.
position, distance,
PLANETS computes detailed Information
magnitude, orbit view, skyvlew, etc for the major planets, four minor planets
Halley's comet on a specified date and time. Also, orbital data for any
or Hailey'S
desired
in a disk file. Skyview
and
deSired planet or comet can be entered and saved In
Skyvlewand
orbital views can show forward or backward motion. The moons for each
planet can be displayed. From the author of the great program Chemical
(TSL Disk 1#347).
#347). This Is
is an excellent program for astronomy buffs. Includes video
drivers for EGA, CGA, Hercules and ofhers.
others. Requires graphics card.

EXPLORING THE COSMOS

ver. 1.oa
1.0a
ver.

(2606)

This planetarium simulator features stars in
intensity; planets and
In simulated IntenSity;
stars in
In motion; user-selectable update period; solar system view with correct
planet orientation and orbital motion; zoom feature; help screens; and much
more. An excellent teaching tool for
showing interaction
forshowlng
Interaction of heavenly objects.
The shareware version Includes
includes 200 stars; registered version Includes
includes 2,000
stars. Requires CGA, EGA, or VGA.

SILICON SKY

ver 1.0
1.0
ver

ver
ver 9.5
9.5

(2701)

ver
ver 2.0
2.0 (2702)

PROCON FORrUNE
FORTUNE Is
is an astrology and numerology program that provides a
personality analysis and compatibility reading based on both Western and
Eastern Astrology. Also uses your name and blrthdate
birthdate to provide a personality
reading based on numerology.

THE ELECTRONIC ALMANAC

(2700)

-NEW

Th!s
This menu-driVen
menu-driven pOwerhouse
powerhouse gives you access to hundreds of traditional
almanac features with the press of a key. Once you enter the details date
and ploce,
THE
ELECTRONIC
ALMANAC uses the Moon and planets to put a
place,
wealth·of
wealth of Information at you fingertips. You select a major category and the
almanac will show you a series of optimum dates In
in easy-to-read calendar
format. Find out the best times to start and end things In
in areas such as Farm
and Garden, Legal, Personal Relationships, Medical, etc. Other features
Include: Today's astrology reading Including
including astrological chart wheel; Action
graphs covering the current hour, next 24 hours, 7 and 30 day forecasts;
Astrological answers to questions; Oracles Including I-Ching and Tarot Card
readings:
readings; Lucky Lotto numbers for the day; Astronomy tables; Hunting and
fishing tables; Metric conversion tables; and much more. Results are disdis
played on screen and can be printed out. This fascinating system Isis put out
by Matrix Software which provides professional astrologers around the world
with astrological systems and time-series software.

SPACE SHUmE
SHUTTLE MISSION TRACKER ver 8919·
8919
(2703)
.
(2703)

-NEW

This Is
is a real time orbital tracking and display program for use during Space
Shuttle missions or for simulating a mission. It displays the approximate orbital
position and track on a global map during a typical mission. STSORBIT
attempts to duplicate the wall map In
in NASA's Mission Control Center In
in
Houston. The program map shows most of the Earth's land boundaries and
continental areas.
areas, and major oceans are easily recognizable. At anytime,
the display shows the Space Shuttle as a small symbol moving In
in orbit, the
prOjected
projected orbit for apprOXimately
approximately the next three orbits, and the orbit track for
the past orbit. Orbital parameters can be Input
input for future missions. STSORBIT
works best In color with EGA or VGA monitors, but will work with CGA.

GEOGRAPHY and MAPPING
WORLD

ver2.93
ver 2.93

(2600)

A stunning, feature-packed world map program that Is easy to use. Select
from a menu a particular view of the world according to longitude/latitude,
national capitals, world area, etc. WORLD draws the globe on your screen
cdn use
occordlng to your specifications. Here's where the fun starts. You can
according
In on any part of
your cursor keys to position an on-screen arrow and zoom in
Increasingly detailed views (cities with their names become
the mapto
map to see increasingly
recognizable). Find cities, calculate distances, locate state and national
toql.
capitals. track hurricanes, and much more. This isIs a superb educational tool.
capitals,
One of our most requested programs. Requires CGA or EGA. -

II, which was designed for use
use on large
large mainframe
mainframe com
comWorld Data Bank 41,
puters. isIs a digital
digital map
map data
data base
base of
of the entire
entire world. ItIt was produced by the
puters,
distributed by the US Dept. of Commerce for $660. MICRO WORLD
CIA and distributed
II isIs the version of this program designed for use on personal
DATA BANK II
It generates
generates a map of the world, or any
any portion of it,
It, on your
computers. It
monitor, showing coastal boundaries, state and
and country boarders, rivers,
monitor,
Islands, and lakes. The maps are much more detailed than any other similar
islands,
program we've
we've seen,
seen, although
although itIt does
does not
not display
display names
names of
of cities,
cities, states,
states. etc.
etc.
program
as does
does WORLD (TSL
(TSL Disk
Disk # 2600).
26(0). IfIf you
you have
have aa hard
hard disk,
disk, simple
simple instructions
Instructions
as
to create
create a 1.07
1.07 megabyte
megabyte data
data file that
that offers
offers you
you unprece
unpreceenable you
you to
enable
dented boundary,
boundary, river, etc. detail.
detail. Requires CGA
CGA or EGA.
EGA.
dented

S660.

ver 4.01
4.01
STORM ver

ASTROL95
is an
ASTROL96Is
an extensive
extensive astrology
astrology program
progrom that offers
offers the
the following features:
Calculate
the ten
positions of
ofthe
ten planets,
planets, including
Including the sun
sun and
Calculate the zodiac
zodiac sign positions
moon,
moon, and
and the
the twelve
twelve house
house cusps
cusps for any
any date,
date, time,
time, and
and place;
ploce; Display
Displaythe
the
chart
in non-graphic
chart output
output in
In graphic
graphic chartwheel
chartwheel format or
orin
non-graphic format; Select
Select
the
and Koch
zodiac;
the Placidus
Plocldusand
Koch house
house systems;
systems; Select
Select the
the Tropical
Tropical and
and Sidereal
Slderealzodlac;
Display
and midheaven;
mldheaven;
Display the
the aspects
aspects between
between the
the planets,
planets. ascendant,
ascendant, and
Display
as
Displaythe
the midpoints
midpoints between
between the
the planets,
planets, ascendant,
ascendant, and
and midheaven,
mid heaven, as
well
well as
as midpoint/planet
midpoint/planet conjunctions;
conjunctions; Display
Display supplemental
supplemental calculations
calculations
such
such as
as the
the Julian
Julian Day,
Day, sidereal
sidereal time,
time, lunar
lunar mean
mean north
north node,
node, and
and Part
Part of
of

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT TO
TO

PROCON FORTUNE

MICRO WORLD DATABANK
DATA BANK II·
II
(2608-2612) 5 disks

(2607)

SILICON SKY isIs a menu-driven astronomy program which displays
displays a realistic
SILICON
representation of the celestial sphere (about 1,600
1,600 stars) as seen from any
any
latitude on earth for a selected date, time, and direction of observation.
observation.
Displays the location of the sun, moon, and planets; and shows the correct
phase of the moon.
moon. More
More detailed
detailed technical data
data giving
giving coordinates of
of solar
system
system objects can be displayed through menu selection.
selection. Constellations are
are
identified
identified by
by boundary
boundary markings.
markings. Cricket
Cricket sounds
sounds are
are even
even Incorporated
Incorporated ifIf you
you
wish, which occur
occur after
after sundown
sundown when the
the program
program isIs operated
operated in
In the
PLANETARIUM
CGA or
PLANETARIUM mode.
mode. Requires
RequlresCGA
or EGA.
EGA.

ASTROLOGY

Fortune;
Fortune; Display
Display for
for purposes
purposes of
of transits
transits or
or chart
chart synastrytheaspects
synastry the aspects between
between
the
thefirst
first chort
chart calculated
calculated and
and an
an unlimited
unlimited number
number of
of oddltlonal
additional charts;
charts; Save
Save
calculated
calculated charts
charts to file
file and
and review
review them; Display
Display themufual
the mutual aspects
aspects and
and
Indexes
Indexes of
of communication
communication between
between any
any two saved
saved charts
charts to determine
determine
compatibility;
compatibility; Display
Display mutual
mutual aspects
aspects between
between a
a saved
saved chart
chart and
and a
a calcucalcu
lated chart as aa way of Investigating
investigating the transits at
at anytime;
any time; Conduct rapid
rapid
searches for compatible matches between
between the charts
charts In
in the database
occordlng
according to user-deflned
user-defined criteria of sex.
sex, age,
age, and minimum
minimum required mutual
mutual
communication Index
index levels;
levels; Calculate a
a slx-month
six-month list
list of transits by
by the outer
outer
planets,
planets, Mars
Mars through Pluto,
Pluto, to any saved
saved chart;
chart; Print a
a hardcopy of
of birth
data
data with corresponding
corresponding record
record numbers for all
ail Individuals
individuals In
in the chart
chart
database;
database; Delete
Delete selected
selected saved
saved charts from the chart database; Sort the
saved
saved chart
chart names
names Into
into alphabetical
alphabetical order.
order. ASTROL95Is
ASTROL95 Is entirely menu-driven
menu-driven
with on-lIne
.
on-line help.

COMPUTE!

(2704)

-NEW

STORM tracks hurricanes
hurricanes and
and will provide a warning
warning ifIf the storm
storm isIs within
within 100
100
STORM

miles of
of a user
user specified
specified city.
City. Selected
Selected storms
storms are
are displayed
displayed on
on a color
color map
map
miles
which plots
plots the
the storm's
storm's advance
advance and
and shows
shows the
the name
name and
and position
position of
of any
any
which
An edit
edit feature
feature allows
allows you
you to
to input
Input data
data on
on a new
new storm
storm and
and
city you
you specify.
specify. An
city
print out
out a list
list of
ofthe
storm's location
location by
by date
date and
and time.
time. Storms
storms can
can be
be plotted
plotted
print
the storm's
map to
to your
your monitor
monitor or
or printed
printed on
on Epson
Epson dot-matrix
dot-matrix and
and compatible
compatible
on a map
on
HP Plotters.
Plotters. CGA
CGA monitors
monitors display
display maps
maps in
In 44 colors,
colors, and
and EGA
EGA
printers or
or HP
printers
manltors display
display in
In 16
16 colors
colors with
with 640x360
640x350 resolution. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA or
or EGA..
EGA ..
monitors
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The
The poems
poems are
are sometimes
sometimes brilliant
brilliant and
and sometimes
sometimes make
make no
no sense
sense at
at all.
all. But
But

GENEALOGY

that's
that's part
part of
of the
the fun
fun of
of It:
It: you
you never
never know
know when
when aa true
true masterpiece
masterpiece will
will
emerge.
emerge. At
Atthe
the very
very least,
least, the
the poems
poems produced
produced will
will give
give you
you food
food for
for thought,
thought,
and
and will
Will most
most certainly
certainly spark
spork your
your own
own creativity.
creativItY. Requires
Requires aa hard
hard disk.
disk.

FAMILYTIES
verl.17 (2802)
(2802)
FAMILY
TIES verl.17
FAMILYTIES
liES isIs one
one of
of the
the best
best genealogy
genealogy program
program we
we ever
ever tested.
tested. The
The Latter
Latter
FAMILY
Day Saints
Saints (Mormons)
(Mormons) agree
agree because
because they
they approved
approved itIt for the
the submission
submission of
of
data. This
This system
system has
has an
an excellent
excellent, flexible user
Ul8rlnterface
makes itIt easy
easy
data.
interface which makes
to deal
deal with
with an
an otherwise
otherwise complicated
complicated subject.
subject. You
You have
have the
the option
option of
of
to
making reports
reports in
In LDS
LOS or
or standard
standard formats.
formats.
making

BROTHER·S KEEPER ver4.3
var 4.3 (2803,2804)
(2803.2804)
BROTHER'S

2 disks
2

BROTHER'S KEEPER
KEEPER isIs a full genealogy
genealogy program which helps
helps you organize
organize your
your
BROTHER'S
tree Information.
Information. You
You can
can record names,
names. dates,
date$. and other Information
Information.
family tree
and print
print descendant
descendant charts
charts with
with relationships,
relationship-. ancestor
ancestor charts,
chart$. group
group sheets,
sheets,
and
chart$. alphabetical
alphabetical lists,
lists. and
and customized
customized reports.
reports, Notes
Notes can be
be at
at·
tree charts,
record$. and
and you
you can locate
lacate people in
Inthe
typing their name
name
tached to records,
the file by typing
having to remember an assigned
assigned number.
number. Prints
Prints charts sideways
Instead of having
instead
on EpsonEpson· compatible graphics
graphics printers.
printers. Handles
Handles up
up to
to 15,000
15,000 names.
names. Re
Re·
on
quires 384K of RAM.

or

or

FAMILYTREE
FAMILY
TREE ver6.2

-NEW

(2805)

learn and use
use program creates unique family history
history books to
This easy to learn
wHh friends and relatives. FAMILY TREE records,
record$. collates,
collates. and sorts
share with
information on over 32,000
32.000 famiiy
family members
members with unlimited
unlimited children, and
information
Include9-page
biographies. Features
Features include:
Include:, Four generation
allows you to include
9-page biographies.
chaits; A
A family time line:
ancestor and ,descendant
descendant charts;
line; Missing Information
information
audits; and much more. You can easily customize books for each family
In a variety of formats: Entire family; Family subgroups; Based on a
member in
Individual; or Sorted chronologically or alphabetically. A
Atime line shows
single individual;
Important dates In
Index locates references to
important
in chronological order, and an index
reunions. holidays
- ANYlIMEI (WaH
mlnutel
each person. Great for family reunions,
holidays-ANYTIME!
(Wait a minute!
32.000 family members? Is this program for people or
orrabbHs?)
32,000
rabbits?)

COMMERCIAL
PROGRAMS
COMMERCmLPROGRAMS
VPTOQlbOX
3.0
VPToolbox ver.
ver.'3.0

Personal Publishing Magazine
Magazine said,"VPToolbox
said, 'VPTooIbox isIs an
an endlessly useful
useful pro
pro·
gram...
gram... ItIt may
may well be the single most
most important
Important Ventura
Ventura Publisher
Publisher utility
utility
program now
now available."
available.' IfIf you
you use
use Ventura
Ventura Publisher,
Publisher, you know
know that file
management
serious problem.
problem. VPToolbox
VPTooibox isIs the
the solution.
solution. This indlspensible
Indlspenslble
management isIs a serious
program
program offers:
offers:

FILE
FILE MANAGEMENT:
MANAGEMENT: VPToolbox
VPTooibox instantly
Instantly displays,
displays. prints,
prints, copies
copies and deletes
deletes

selected
flies or
or entire
entire chapters or
or publications.
publications.
selected files
TOTAL
TOTAL DOCUMENTATION:
DOCUMENTATION: "Master
'Master Catalog"
Catalog" feature maintains
maintains title,
tHle, author,
notes,
notes. dates
dates and times for all
all, publications,
publications. chapters,
chapter$. and style sheets. Any file
can be
be accessed
accessed instantly
Instantly from the catalog in
In any drive or directory.
directory.

or

STYLE
S1'YLE SHEETS:
SHEErS: View style
style sheets or print descriptions
descriptions of every
every tag for permanent
permanent
documentation. See all chapters using a selected style sheet. Copy and
documentation.
delete tags,
tags. compare style
style sheets,
sheets. see actual tag usage and
and print samples,
and more.
more.
and

see

Publishl
BUY" 5
This great
Publish I Magazine gave VPToolbox
VPTooibox a "BEST BUY'
Ii Star Rating.
Rallng. 'This
program has
saved our TSL DTP staff so much time and
tears that we just had
and,tears
hassaved
to offer It to all of our customers who use Ventura. Compatible with any version

of Ventura. Retail price
price·- $99.00 Our price - $87.00

BOOKS

CREA
TIVITY and INSPIRA
TION
CREATIVITY
INSPIRATION
CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000.3001.3002)
(3000,3001,3002) 3 disks
Helps you release and expand your creativity
creativItY by providing you with unique
and versatile tools. Includes an on·dlsk
on-disk book.
book, "'IIIlnk
"Think Thundell
Thunder) and Unleash
Your CntallVlty,'
Creativity," which guides you through an understanding of what
creativItY
creativity Is
is and how you can awaken and useyour
use your own Innate
innate talents. Phase
two Is
is called 'thunder
"Thunder Thought.'
Thought." This Is computer·alded
computer-aided brainstorming at Its
its
best. It helps set In motion the first stages of the creativity process, helping
you develop unique combinations of Images
images and Ideas.
ideas. You then work with
the computer In
in a fun and Interesting
interesting way to develop meaning from these
elements of creativity. The final component of this wonderful system, called
'V_Iller,'
"Versifier," combines words and phrases Into
into simple poetiC
poetic grammatical
structure. You'll experience Ideas
ideas emerging you never knew existed. And;
And, no,
a background In
in English grammar Is
is not required to fully benefit from this well
thought out system.
'

IDEA TREE varOl0l02
ver010102 (3003)
IDEA TREE Is
is a unique thinking tool and Information
information manager that gives you
total control over the examination and expansion of your thoughts on any
subject. Ideas are typed Into
into a graphic display that allows you to see their
relationships to each other as branches of a tree. Each Idea
idea can have
sub-Ideas
(or
branches),
and
a branch can be moved or copied from place
sub-ideas
to place, tree to tree, and file to file,
file. You can change the shape ofthe
of the whole
or any of the tree's parts as fast as you can think. IDEA TREE's
TREE'S uses for home
and business are limited only by your Imagination: Organize a wedding or
party down to the last detail; Manage the design and construction of a new
room on a house; Record business prospects by product breakdown with
addresses.
addresses, phone number$.
numbers, and commentary; Make an organlzatlonchart
organization chart
documented with job descriptions and personnel assignments; Create a fully
detailed business function analysis; Etc. This powerful brainstorming tool
Includes printing functions.

WISDOM OF THE AGES var2.0
ver2,0

(CC-001)

EASY DOS 111
IT1 Price $5.00
it folksllf
folksl If you're new to computers,
Let's face It
computer's; the DOS manual reads like a
is serious help -In
- in easy·to·understand
easy-to-understand plain
my'stery novel. What you need Is
IT! Is
is for any new user who wants computer power, doesn't
English. EASY DOS m
"runs Into
into DOSI"
DOS!" This book covers the
want to learn computer technolgy, and 'runs
essential DOS commands to get you up and running quickly and painlessly.
in simple Ian·
lan
Each chapter progressively explains what you need to know In
day - at your own pace - you can
guage and with clear examples. In a single day·
learn all the commands necessary to run a floppy disk computer. We have
reviewed many books for the new user, and the EASY DOS ITI •- HARD DOS ITI
in control. Ttieyare
They are
series are most guaranteed to put the new user quickly In
used today In
in many educational Institutions.
institutions.

HARD DOS In
ITI Price $5.00
is for you.
If you want to get started using a hard disk the easy way, this book Is
Before you botch up your hard disk by copylngy
copyingy several hundred flies
files Into
into
your root directory, get your hands on this second book from the EASY WAY
ITI will hand carry you through the essential commands
PRESS. HARD DOS m
necessary for hard disk use. It will quickly and simply unravel the mysteries of
files, back up, and more. If you're new
directories and subdirectories, batch flies,
to computing and have a hard disk, make EASY DOS ITI (above) your first
IT!
personal tutor. Then continue your lessons with HARD DOS ITI

(1216-1218) 3 disks

. This elegant program puts at your fingertips more than 6,500 quotatiOns.
quotations,
thoughts, and proverbs from over 1,000
1,000 of humanity's greatest minds. WIS.
WIS
DOM OF THE AGES covers 81 subjects with an average of 81 quotes per
subject. Quotes are arranged chronologically by the source's date or
birth.
of
Sparkling gems and pearls of wisdom will help to illuminate
Illuminate your life and help
you to Inspire
Inspire others. Select from the menus quotes on anger, love, patience,
virtue, cunning, success.
success, and much more. Easy to use with context-sensltlve
context-sensitive
help screens and a superb user Interface.
interface. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard
disk.
'

POETRY GENERATOR'
GENERATOR ver 1.0
1.0 (3004)
POEI'RY
POETRY GENERATOR
GENERATOR easily creates poetry
poetry with the aid of a 20,000 Word
word
vocabulary, thousands of pre-deflned
pre-defined phrases,
phrases, a number of different
different format$.
formats,
etc.
etc. The program
program combines these various elements randomly
randomly to produce
produce
IHerallythousands
literally thousands of unique
unique and original poems.
poems, each
eac h being 4 to 12
12 lines
lines long.

SUPPLEMENT TO
SUPPLEMENT
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The
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Labs

|_abs
The Software Labs

PRICING

3767 Overland Av.
Av. #112 Los Angeles, CA 90034

5V4"

Telephone: (213) 559-5456 FAX Orders:
Orders: (213) 559-3405

DISKS

d-.,

~

ORDER FORM

~

(Please Prlnt
Print Clearly)

....

$3.49 per disk
$2.99 ea.
ea. when you pay for 10 or more
.00 for ea. 3 1/2" disk
Add $1
$1.00

- also applies to ea.
1/2" free disk
ea. 3
31/2"

DISKS

NAME

Pay for each disk in multiple disk sets

ADDRESS

ST

CllY
CITY

ZIP

D

)

DAYTIME
DAYTIME PHONE
PHONE NO.
NO- ((

Checks (U.S. Funds), Money Orders, C.O.D. Accepted
VISA/MASTERCARD
VISA
I MASTERCARD

I

I

Number of program disks _ __
CHECK
check HERE
here pi at $3.49 each = _ __
tor 3.5'
3.5-disks
at $2.99
$2.99 each
each =
lor
disks LJ at
=
--Add $1.00 ea.
ea. for 3.5" disks = _ __
(also
{also applies to the 2 - 3.5"
3.5" FREE disks)

I

EXPIRATION
EXPIRATION DATE
DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Order
Order TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE for
for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING
ORDERS
orders ONLY
only
Mon. -- Fri. 8am to 6pm, Sat.
Sal. 9:30am to 5:30pm PST
ENTER DISK NUMBERS BELOW
UST FREE DISKS ON CHART AT BonOM
BOTTOM OF PAGE

Pak#1
TSL New User Pak
#1
5.25"
disks
at
$17.95 = _ __
5.25"
3.5" disks at $22.95 = _ __

TSL New User pak
Pak #2
55.25"
.25" disks at $25.95 = _ __
3.5" disks at $32.95 = _ __
Books:
$5.00 ea.

Easy DOS It! = _ __
Hard DOS It! = _ __

Commercial programs
Programs -= _ __
California residents add 6.75% =
Shipping and Handling

---

.....
—-* $3.50

(Overseas Shipping = $10.00)

C.O.D.
C.O.D. add additional $4.00 _ __

COMPUTE! 3/90

Total=
Total = _ __

LIMITED OFFER -- Up to 5
5 FREE DISKS
SELECT YOUR FREE DISKS ACCORDING TO THIS CHART

II am paying for:

Send me:

Enter Free Disk Nos. Below

1 tn f\ Hielre
1
1 to
LU 6
O disks
Ui;>K.%>

7 to 9 disks

•
2 free disks

No
ng
No free
free disks
disks when
when orderi
ordering
|ess tnan y disks
less
than 7 disks

10 to 14 disks

3 free disks

15 or more disks

5 free disks

■—

^^^^^^^^—

2 free disks

MAXIMUM
M/OCIIVIUIVI

CJCJ
CJCJCJ
CJCJCJCJCJ

o.
per ORDER
of 5
5 FREE DISKS |>er

- - - - - - INSIDE
INSIDE - - - - - tI
• Great PC Software - as low as $2.99
tI
•
tI
•
tI
•
tI
•
tI
•
tI
•
tI
•

VISA

5 Free Disks
Detailed Program Descriptions
More Programs per Disk
Best Programs per Category
Latest Updates
Laboratory Certified Virus Free
Fast Delivery
- Same Day Shipping
Delivery-Same

ORDER TOLL FREE

MasterCard

1-800-359-9998
1 -800-359-9998

IrF Phone Orders-Shipped
Orders - Shipped Same Day

LIMITED OFFER

ORDER TODAY
AND RECEIVE

5 FREE DISKS
SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

~

M 18

JUST GOT MEANER
MEANERI
COMPUTE!'s
Announcing COMPUTEI's
Mean 18 Course Disk
Six
Six originally
originally designed,
designed, challenging
challenging golf
golf courses
courses
to
add to
to your
your Mean
Mean 18
18 collection.
collection . Each
Each course
course
to add
has
Play Apple
Apple Arbor,
Arbor, aa genuine
genuine
has aa unique
unique theme.
theme. Play
test
Par 3,
3, aa fast-play
fast-play course
course
test of
of strategy;
strategy; Pines
Pines Par
for
you'll need
need all
all your
your clubs;
clubs; City
City Lakes,
Lakes ,
for which
which you'll
where
is your
your best
best friend
friend and
and worst
worst en
enwhere water
water is
emy; Island
Island Green,
Green, which
which requires
requires precise
precise dis
disemy;
tance
calculations and
and deadly
deadly accuracy;
accuracy; and
and
tance calculations
much,
much, much
much more.
more.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ORDER NOW!

~ Only
Only $12.95*
$12.95* plus
plus $2.00
$2.00 postage
postage and
and
►

handling.
handling.
~ Available
Available in
in IBM
IBM 5V45Y4- or
or 31/2-inch
3Y2-inch formats
formats or
or
►
in Amiga
Amiga format.
format.
in
~ Send
Send your
your order
order to
to GOLF,
GOLF, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5188,
5188,
►

Greensboro, North
North Carolina
Carolina 27403.
27403. Be
Be sure
sure
Greensboro,
specify format
format desired.
desired.
to specify
to
• Residents ol
01New
New York.
Yor1c, Pennsylvania,
Pemsy1vania, arxt
and North
North Caroina
caroiina add
add appropriate
appropriate sales
sales tax.
tax. All
All
"Residents
be in
in U.S.
U.S. funds
funds drawn
dra ...." on
on aa U.S.
U,S. bank.
bank. MasterCard
MasterCard or
or VISA
VISA accepted
accepted for
lor
orders must
must be
orders

Mean
MO/ln 18
18 Ultimate
Uilimale Golf
Goll isis 8a trademark
tradems rll: and
and copyright
copyright of
of Accolade,
Accolade, Inc.
Inc. 1986
1986, 1987
1987,
1988,
1988, 1989.
1989.

orders over
over $20.
$20. Include
Include credit-card
credit-card number
number and
and expiration
expiration date.
dale. For
For delivery
delivery outside
outside the
the
orders
U.S.or
or Canada,
Canada. add
add $1
$1for
for surface
surface mail
mail or
or S3
S3 for
for airmail.
airmail. Please
Please allow
allow 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks (or
lor
U.S.
delivery.
delivery.

TOD
Lotus Spreadsheet
jor DeskMate
forDeskMate

home
home just
just to buy
buy the
software
software and aa threethreemegabyte 386 machine
machi ne
megabyte

to
to run
run it on.
on. Lotus
Lotus
Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet for
jar DeskDesk-

=

==

Mate (Lotus/DM)
(Lollls/ DM) is
is a
powerful,
powerful, low-cost
graphics-based spread
spreadsheet. Retailing for

onl y $219.95.
$2 19.95, the pro
proonly
gram
gram is based on Lotus
Lotus
1-2-3
/ -2-3 version 2.01
2.0 1 and
runs under the Tandy

DeskMate graphical
graphical
user
user interface.
interface. Best
Best
a)) , it runs comfo
rtof all.
comfort

GRAPHIC
IMPROVEMENTS
MAKE LOTUS'S
NEW DE
SKMATE
DESKMATE
SPREADSHEET
EASIER THAN l-2-3
1-2-3

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI
CHOICE

ably on an XT-class
XT-class
machine
only 512K
machine with
wi th only

memory.
of memory.
Lotus/DM
LOlIiS/DM retains

the familiar
fa miliar feel of
Lotus
LotLls 1-2-3
/-2-3 release
2.01,
2.01 , but it boasts a
new look by taking
takin g

s software com
panies
companies
compete for
the top
top posiposicompete
ror the
tion
tion in
in the
the spreadsheet
spreadsheet
;' i H market,
market, their
their programs
programs
\ :
H become
become more
more and
and morc
more
h 11 H elaborate,
elaborate, adding
adding features
features
'''.. i H such
such as
as graphic
graphic interfaces.
interfaces,
■^H 3-D
3-D work
work sheets,
sheets, and
and
H^^B mouse
mouse support.
support. UnfortuUnfortuI i
H nately,
nately, these
these updated
updated
Hi 9H spreadsheets
spreadsheets also
also require
require
ever more memory and system power.
Ifhardware
If hardware requirements don'ltake
don't take
LISAWROBLE
LlSAWROBLE
of th
the
for one of these
you out or
e running ror
new spreadsheets, the $495-and-up
cost might.
spread
Lotus Development has a spreadthat
tak
sheet solution th
at doesn't require taking out a second mortgage on your

58
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MAR
C H
MARCH

Deskadvantage ooff DeskMate's graphic display
and adding pull-down
menus, mouse aand
menus,
nd joystick
joysti ck control,
and color graphics. Although Lotus/
LOllls/
DM doesn't support expanded m
memo
emo-

.111& . . . .. ..... .

[

1

■

H
jH

11990
990

ry, add-in programs, or macros, the
DeskMate
un
DeskJWare interface adds features unavailable
more expensive verver
avai
lable in the morc
sions of /-2-3.
1-2-3.
Ac
For example, the DeskMate Acyou access other
cessories menu lets you
programs wi
without
exiting
th out exi
ting Lotus/DM,
LOIIIS/ DM,
and it lets you run DeskMate utilities
Calculator.
such as the Calendar or Ca
lculator.
Clip
Also, the program supports the Clipboard for merging information into
applications.
other DeskMate applicati
ons. And,
you
have
unlike in 1-2-3, yo
u don't ha
ve to exit
the program to run the PrintGraph
and Translate utilities.
Since I'm accustomed to using

IT!
=

1-2-3, the pull-down menus took some
getting used to. In the end, though
though,, the
menus are definitely an advantage.
Lotus/DM's main menu has six items:
LOlUS/DM's
Range. Graph,
File, Edit, Worksheet, Range,
Data. These are comparable to
and Data.
the ten "slash menu" items available
in 1-2-3.
)·2-3. The main-menu options in
Lotus/DM
Lotus/DJ\! are always visible, and you
can make selections with a mouse, aa
joystick,
joystick, or the function keys. Key
Keyop
board shortcuts for many
many menu options are available using Lotus/DM's
Lottis/DI\1's
Quick Keys feature.
feature. The program in
includes over 30 preprogrammed Quick
Keys,
Keys, which are similar to macros ex
except that
that they
they can't be changed. These
shortcuts
shortcuts are accessed by pressing aa
command key
key in conjunction with aa
second key.
For example, you
you can use aa
Quick
Quick Key
Key to
to change the
the width
width of aa
column. Control-W
Control-W displays a dialog
box
box into
into which
which you
you enter
enter the
th e new
new col
co lumn
umn width.
width. Without
Without the
the Quick Key
Key
shortcut,
shortcut, you'd
you'd have
have to
10 use the
the mouse
mouse

to
to select
select the
the Worksheet
Worksheet menu
menu and
then
then the
the Column
Column Width
Width option,
option, or
or
you'd
you'd have
have to
to press
press F4,
F4, move
move the

highlight
highlight bar
bar to
to Column
Column Width,
Width, and
and
press
press Enter
Enter to
10 bring
bring up
up the
the dialog
dialog box.
box.

You'll
You'll find
find that
that Quick
Quick Keys
Keys can
can save
save

You
You can
can paste
paste graphs
graphs or
or other
other infor
infor·
mation
mation into
into DeskMate's
DeskMa te's word
word processor.
processor.

r=

you many keystrokes or mouse acac
ti ons. All of the keys are listed on a
tions.
flexibility
handy reference card. The flexibility
handy
comof using either the keyboard com
mands, Quick Keys,
Keys, or mouse
mouse actions
mands.
is preferable
preferable to
to the keyboard-only
is

1-2-3.
control of 1-2-3.
Quick Keys are as
as close
close to
to a
The Quick

Lollls/ DM gets.
gets. If
If
capability as
as Lotus/DM
macro capability
you're an
an avid
avid macro user,
user, you
yo u should
should
you're
take this
this into
into account,
account, as
as well
well as
as the
the
take
other features that
that didn't
didn't make
make itit
few other
into this
this version.
version. For
For example,
example, you
you
into
can' t split
split the
the screen
screen into
into two
two work
work
can't
shee ts. Also.
Also, Lotus/DM
LOllls/DM won't
won't let
let you
you
sheets.
to the
the top
top of
of the
the
set the
the printer
printer paper
paper to
set
page or
or advance
advance itit one
one line
line or
or one
onc
page
page.
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, working
working with
with
On
graphs is
is much
much easier
easier in
in Lotus/DM
Lotus/DM
graphs
than itit isis in
in 1-2-3.
1-2-3. For
For example,
example, to
to add
add
than
to aa graph,
graph, you
you
titles and
and aa description
description to
titles
simply select
select the
the titles
titles option
option from
from the
the
simply
1-2-3, you
you would
would
Graph menu.
menu. With
With 1-2-3,
Graph
to select
select /Graph,
/ Graph, then
then Option,
Option,
ha ve to
have
and then
then Titles—three
Titles- three keystrokes—to
keystrokes- to
and
perform the
the same
same action.
action. The
The biggest
biggest
perform
LOllls/DM advantage
advantage isis the
the ability
ability to
to
Lotus/DM
use the
the mouse
mouse to
to select
select graph
graph ranges.
ranges.
use
you can
can execute
execute the
the Graph
Graph
Also, you
Also,
Na me and
and Graph
Graph View
View commands
commands
Name
using Quick
Quick Keys.
Keys.
using
page.
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not work sheets) can
Graphs (but not

be printed in landscape (sideways)
mode, and the
the PrintGraph
PrintGraph utility al
almode,
lows hatching and selecting different
typefaces to
to enhance
enhance graphics.
graphics. You
You
typefaces

can have titles in Gothic.
Gothic, Modern.
Modern,
can
and Roman typefaces,
typefaces, and
and these
these can
can
and

be normal
normal text,
text, bold,
bold, underlined,
underlined, or
or
be
italic.
italic.
Because most
most of
of my
my spreadsheet
spreadsheet
Because
work deals
deals with
with databases.
databases, II rarely
rarely
work
need to
to print
print my
my work
work sheet
sheet sideways.
sideways.
need
Lollls/DM doesn't
doesn' t support
support sideways
sideways
Lotus/DM
printing, but
but there
there isis aa way
way to
to get
get
printing,
around this
this limitation
limitation if
ifyour
your print
print
around
jobs demand
demand landscape
landscape format.
format. You
You
jobs
can copy
copy aa work
work sheet
sheet to
to the
the DeskDeskcan

Male Clipboard
Clipboard and
and paste
paste itit into
into an
anMate
other program
program that
that supports
supports land
landother
scape printing,
printing, such
such as
as the
the Worksheet
Worksheet
scape
program included
included with
wi th DeskMate.
DeskMale.
program
This, however,
however, isis aa lot
lot of
oftrouble
trouble to
to go
go
This,
through just
just to
to print
print aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet
through
sideways. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, although
although aa
sideways.

DeskMale spreadsheet
spreadsheet can
can be
be import
importDeskMate
LOIUS/DM, aa Lotus/DM
LOlus/DM
ed into
into Lotus/DM,
ed

spreadsheet can't
can' tbe
be saved
saved in
in aa format
format
spreadsheet
1990
1990
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into the
that can be loaded directly in,o
DeskMaie Work
Worksheet.
DeskMate
sheet.
Loius/DM
LOIlIs/
DM loads and saves files
.WKI extension.
extension, so it can open
with a .\VKl
from /-2-3
1-2-3 releases 2.0
2.011 and 2.2
fifiles
les rrom
Symphony
1.1,, 1.2,
1.2. and
and Sym
phon y releases 1.1
2. The translate util
ity wi
ll conven
utility
will
convert
..WK.S
WKS files rrom
OlliS /-2-3
from LLotus
1-2-3 release
IIA
A and the DeskMale
DcskMate spreadsheet to

.WKI for
mat, but it won't conVCT1
format,
convert
.WKI files to .WKS rormat.
format.

A program as complex as a

manual,, no
spreadsheet needs a good manual
intuitive
the
inter
matter how intu
it ive th
e user inter-

face. The
The user
user manual
manual is
is clear
clear enough
enough
f.:1CC.

so it
n be lea
rned quickly by someil ca
can
learned
some
onc
th the
one new to spreadsheets. And wi
with
usqquick-reference
uick-refe rence card
card,, experienced us
investigating
advanced
fea
ers will be in
vestigating adva
nced feaLotus/DM's manual
tures in no time. LOlII.S/DJ',4's

is ddivided
ivided into three sections: setup,
lessons,
and
lesso
ns, an
d reference.
The lessons section wa
lks you
walks
through a spreadsheet (a sample inin
statement),
you
come stateme
nt), showing yo
u how to
use graphs and set up a database. I
usc
found these tu
toria ls very casy
to untutorials
easy to
un
derstand.
de
rstand. With this manual, even
spreadsheets
someone new to spreads
heets would
learning
have no trouble lea
rning to use
Loms/DM
LOfIlS/DA1 oorr understanding the
workings
spreadsheets
worki
ngs of spreads
heets in general.
only
manual
My on
ly complaint with
wi th the ma
nu al is
en the third
that it's too repetitive. Wh
When
chapter on databases oversimplifies
the
th e same terminology that was already
explained in the first tutorial,
tutorial, it's a bit
b it
for beginners.
begin ners.
irritating, even for
The
re
T
he reference section is aare·
source for the experienced spread ·
brier
sheet user.
use r. It begins with a brief
chapter covering the layout
layou t and op
options orthe
of the DeskMate
Desk.<I1ale interface and
Lotus/DM's
dialog
LOIlls/DM's menus and dia
log boxes.
The remaining
remain ing chapters cover specific
commands
ind ividual ly.
co mma nds individually.
The longest chapter covers the @
functions.
runct ions, Lotus/DM's
L OlI/s/DM's prepro
preprogrammed
mat h and database formu
formugra mm ed math
las.
las. A separate section
secti o n is devoted to
to
each
each of
or the
the approximately
app roximately 90
90 @ func
runctions. Browsing
Browsing through
thro ugh this
this wellwritten
wrinen chapter. II reached
reached a better
understanding
or the
the (a
@ functions
runctions I've
I' ve
understandi ng of
used for years.
The
The manual also includes several
several
appendices,
append ices. one
one of
o f which
wh ich contains
contai ns aa
table
ortthe
he 1-2-3
/-2-3 commands
commands and
and the
the
table of
equivalent
equivalent Lorus/DM
LolIIS/ Dl\1 commands.
commands. This
This
table will be
be a big
big help
help for
ror 1-2-3
/-2-3 users
users
making
making the
the transition
tran sition to
to Lotus/DM.
LOIlls/DM.
Beginning
Beginnin g spreadsheet
spreadsheet users
users will
wi ll
appreciate
appreciate the
the five useful
useful work
work sheet
templates
templates included
included with
wi th Lotus/DM.
L OIlls/DM.
The
The Home-Buying
Home-Buying Power
Power Analysis
Analysis
helps
helps you
yo u determine
determine how
how expensive
expensive aa
house
yo u can
ca n afford.
afford. Using
Usin g the
th e prepreho use vou
60
60
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programmed formulas.
n
formulas, you ca
can
cha
nge information such as loan inter·
change
inter
cst
ur purest rates to see
sec how it affects yo
your
pur
chasing power.
The Business Days Calc
ulator
Calculator
he
lps with proj
ect managemen
helps
project
managementt by dede
termining how many days to schedu
le
schedule
a project from stan to finish, and the
Emp
loyee Payro
ll Summary calcuEmployee
Payroll
calcu
s. T
he Aclates pa
ychec k deduction
paycheck
deductions.
The
Ac
co
unts Receivable lJournal
ou rnal eva
luates
counts
evaluates
the age of an account. Each titime
me inforinfor
mati
on is added to the ddatabase,
atabase, any
mation
unpaid balance
ba lance is added to th
e total.
the
y, the Lease/
Purchase Cost
Finall
Finally,
Lease/Purchase
Comparison helps determine wheth
er
whether
it's more efficient to lease or buy an
item. You can customize all of these
templates to fit your own needs.
For th
e price.
price, I eouldn·t
the
couldn't ask ror
for
more in a spreadsheet program.
LOI
lIs/DM has many or
Lotus/DM
of the advanadvan
tages of the big-name spreadsheets.
The biggest advantage is the DeskJMate
'v/areinterface.
interface. If you already use
IJesk.J\1ale,
mm o n user interface
DeskMaie, the co
common
and screen layo
ut wi
ll make learni
ng
layout
will
learning
Lotus/DM easy, eve
even
LOfliS/DA1
n if you've never
y
used a spreadsheet before.
befo re. For m
my
needs,
iss ing,
needs, the extras that are m
missing,
-in utilities.
util ities.
suc
h as macros and add
such
add-in

LIFE
Life IS
is YOUR
your MOST
most
VALUABLE
valuable POSSESSION.
possession.
PASS
pass IT
it ON.
on.
Of anil
ll the ri
c h es yo
u co
uld
riches
you
could

k:avc
ur fami
ly, th
e
leave to
to yo
your
family,
the
m
ost precious is tthe
h e ggift
ift of
most
life. Your bequest
bequest to the
Ameri
ca n Heart
American
Heart Association
Association
ass
ures that pri
c eless legacy
assures
priceless
by ssupporting
upporting researc
h in
to
research
into
heart
p rc \ ·emion .
heart disease
disease prevention.
-]b
rn more
e
To lea
learn
more about
about th
the

Planned Giv
ing Program
Giving
Program..
ca
ll uuss today.
Il"s th
e first
call
today. It's
the
first

step in nlaking
y
making a memor
memory
that lasts bevond
beyo nd a Iifetim
l'.
lifetime.

The DeskMate interface makes performperform
ing even complex operations easy.
easy.

aren'
wonh the
th e extra $275. You
aren'tt worth
yo ur own
own spreadsheet
should consider your
spreadsheet
gauge to this
th is program's
needs as a gauge
worthiness.
wonhi ness. It may
may contain
con ta in all the
the
need. or you
you may
ma y need the
the
power you need,
muscle of
ofaa spreadsheet like Lotus
/ -2-3 release
release 33 or
o r Microsoft
Microso ft Excel
Exce/. For
For
1-2-3
persona l and
and small-business use. Lotus
Lotlls
personal
Spreadsheel Jar
DeskMale packs
packs a lot
Spreadsheet
for DeskMate
of power into an easy-to-learn
easy-to-I earn graph
graphform at at a reasonable
reasonabl e price.
price. And
And
ics format
that
th at makes ilit a worthy
worthy contender
con tender in
in
the
number-crunching ring.
ring.
th e number-crunching
Lotus Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet for
for DeskMate
DeskMate
Lotus
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K,
512K. DOS
005
IBM
3.2 or
or higher,
higher. and
and DeskMaie
DeskMare version
version 3.0
3.0
3.2

or above—S219.95
above-S219.95
or

&+a American Heart
V Association

LOTUS
lOTUS DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT

55 Cambridge
Cambridge Pkwy.
Pkwy.
55
Cambridge.
MA 02142
02142
Cambridge. MA
(800)343-5414
(800) 343·54 \ 4
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This space
space provided
prOVided as
as aa public
Ii service
service.
This
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Every
very astronaut who has

peered at our beautiful
planet from space has
ab
commented on the absence of visible borders.
Seen from above, there is
little to show where one
anoth
country starts and another begins. One senses,
from such a perspective,
back
that whatever our backgrounds and beliefs, we are part of one
humanity. Furthermore, we sense that
our mutual cooperation is essential
survival.
for our very survival
Last year, prior to the opening of
East German borders and other major
events, a research project called Apple
events,
Global Education (AGE) was bringing

students and teachers from over 22
countries into daily communication
with each other through Macintosh

computers connected to AppleLink.
AppleLink is an Apple-proprietary
network running through General
Electric Information Service nodes
and a
a mainframe computer system.
A brief scan of the daily message
traffic
traffic shows the wide
wide scope
scope of this
th is
project,
project, even though
though it is
is still evolv
evolving. Electronic pen pals communicate
communicate
with each
each other while
while teachers
teachers collab
collaborate
orate on lessons.
lessons. Communication
takes
takes place
place through
through text,
text, scanned
scanned and
and
mouse-drawn
mouse-drawn pictures,
pictures, and
and Hyper
Hyper-

Card stacks.
stacks.
Globally
Globally recognized
recognized events
events such
such
as
as the
the California
California earthquake
eanhquake and
and the
the
opening
of the
the Berlin
Berlin Wall
Wall were
were an
anopening of
nounced
nounced to
to the
the AGE
AGE world
world through
through

first-hand
first-hand accounts
accounts of
ofchildren
children in
in or
or
near
near the
the affected
affected areas.
areas. This
This student'sstudent'seye
eye view
view of
ofhistory
history in
in the
the making
making has
has
far
far greater
greater impact
impact than
than the
the summaries
summaries
one
one finds
finds in
in the
the daily
daily papers.
papers.
II was
was struck
struck by
by the
the similar
similar con
concerns
cerns expressed
expressed by
by children
children world
worldwide.
wide. Global
Global peace
peace isis very
very high
high on
on the
the
list,
list, and
and one
one senses
senses that,
that, through
through open
open
communication,
communication, cross-cultural
cross-cultural under
under-

standing
standing and
and the
the development
development of
ofin
international
ternational friendships,
friendships, this
this isis an
an
attainable
allainable goal.
goal. In
In addition
addition to
to topics
topics
of
ofgrand
grand scope,
scope, students
students are
are also
also inter
interested
ested in
in more
more mundane
mundane subjects—for
subjects-for

o

D.
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T
H
O
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example, how strict parents are in difdif
ferent countries.
Students are collecting inforinfor
mation from their peers that wi
ll be
will
assembled into newsletters and books
for broader distribution. As of this

writing, these projects included a colcol

lection of folk ta
les and legends and a
tales

collection of cookie recipes)
recipes, among

oother
ther things. In light of the distinctly
nonacademic nature of some of the

discourse on AGE, skeptics might
wonder where the educational value
lies in this activity.
The educational merits arc
are
boundless. For over 100 years we've
viewed the forma
formall educational
educational process
as an activity that takes place in the
confines of a closed classroom. The
isolation of the traditional schoolschool
room from the rest
rest of humanity is so
complete that most classrooms don't
even have telephones.
telephones. Teachers in
this restrictive environment can bebe
come the only windows through
which students learn about the world.
This highly artificial
an ificial situation denies
va lue of direct experience and
and is,
is,
the value

level, as
as abusive as raising
at some level,
a restricted
restricted pen where
veal calves in a
they can hardly
hardly move.
move. To
To my
my knowl
knowlthey

edge, mental institutions
institutions and prisons
edge,

COMPUTERS TAKE
KIDS ON A

GlOBAl
fiElD
TRIP

are the only other environments that
are as restrictive in their access to the
outer world.
Once students reach the outside
world from within their own classclass
room, education changes. Students
have greater opportunity to become
self-directed learnersto realize that
learners—to
they can learn as much by asking as
by answering questions. Teachers in
this environment can become faci
litafacilita
tors of the learning process, not just
purveyors of knowledge that is spoonspoon
fed to students. Also, because the warwar
dens have been as imprisoned as the
inmates, teachers are finding enorenor
mous benefit from the freedom to
communicate with their peers across
the world. One result of this is the obob
vious engagement one senses in the
messages being
being sent. Whether the

comm
unication centers on aa globally
communication
communicated problem or on
on any
other topic.
topic, AGE participants are pro
profoundly aware of their participation in
the confines of the
a world beyond the
classroom.
The real
real world contacted
con tacted through
through
The
the computer keyboard becomes an
the
infinite field trip. Want to know the
mesweather on Baffin Island? Send aa mes

students there.
there. Want
Want to
to
sage to the students

practice your French.
French, German,
German, Span
Spanish, or
or another
another language?
language? Use
Use it to
to
ish,
send messages to students living in
in
countries where
where these
these languages
languages are
are
countries
spoken. Curious about the
the Austrian
spoken.
perspective on
on the
the opening
opening of
of the
the Ber
Berperspective
lin Wall?
\Vall? Ask aa student living in
Vienna.
Vienna.
AGE creator
crealOr Dr.
Dr. Martin
Manin Engel
Engel
AGE
likens this
this project
project to
to the
the vast
vast oceans
oceans
likens
in which
which the
the great
great whales
whales sing
sing to
to each
each
in
other over
over great
great distances.
distances. He
He sees
sees the
the
other
global classroom
classroom as
as one
one continuous
continuous
global
echo chamber
chamber binding
binding all
al l continents,
continents,
echo
where the
the songs
songs of
ofevery
every student
student re
rewhere
bound to
to every
every other
other student.
student.
bound

Ifwe,
as adults,
adults, can
can learn
learn from
from
If
we. as
our children,
children, there
there isis no
no question
question that
that
our
computer-based projects
projects like
like this
this can
can
computer-based
bind humanity
humanity to
to its
its greatest
greatest chal
chalbind
lenge-the stewardship
stewardship of
ofthis
this fragile
fragile
lenge—the
blue ball
ball that
that we
we earthlings
eanhlings call
call
blue
home.
home.
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BUYING BY MAIL
OFFERS SEVERAL
ADVANTAGES AND
POSES SOME UNIQUE
PROBLEMS. EDUCATE
YOURSELF WITH THIS
GUIDE AND BECOME

POs.
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uying computer components by mail /'
uymg
Make sure tthat
al the advertised price is
iS1.he
the
pretty routine these days, but it's .,:~tc?
is pretty'routine
rr<rp.(i?rise.
sb~)lllcf trcurrent
price. In principle, the company should

sell you lhe
the product for the price listed·
listed in the ,ad/
ad;
not foolproof. Even with
with the
the best
best '"' "" s'eQ'you'

run

r.r

mail-order
mail-o~er companies, you can run :0;...,.. ho~~Y!tr",
om:4{t v ' ()J"
however, tbis
this y,n't
isn't always possible in the ,c
com
against unexpected proble'!'s.
problems.
puter mdustfl'.
industry. Ifl).ree,years
Three years ago, dynamic
RAM
up agamst
".' p,~l~r
d~a!"ic'RAM
"',,> .
You can aVOId
avoid a lot ofheadac)les):Jy
of headaches by . " prices
were dropping on a weekly liaSlS,
basis, and "0
You
pnl"'s were'lI,oPP\pg
your orders
making sure you place youC;brCle~b~""':>
companie(
gukss/~hat
pl~ce in.
~
companies had to guess
what priG£
price to place
CIs thaYhad
ubmi(tep seveful-montbs
properly. To help you with'
with this, Iflle"
The ",..
ads
that had to Be,.
be ssubmitted
several months
Direct Marketing Association
Associati6n'(a~(~
"C.~: "1theadlor
n', tQerf
(a
ahead of time. The'situati6
The situation
then revetsed~Wilh
reversed, with
ofiarge mail-ord.edu:msl
mail-order firms) ruiC!
and . ·'".hig!l
group oflarge
high ~emand;
demand, tariffs, andem6arg0~s
and embargoes on flYreign
foreign
Commission haye
have
the Federal Trade
Trade'S6n)~"s~ion
chips'lIll
~hi~ prices up.
uP.~u~.0f!narchips all forcing chip
Because of mar
tips and gUldelu)esfqr
guidelines for son-.
con
forces, t~e
the price
in an ad .may
may have ([ttle
little 1in
developed several tIps
' ket
k~t forces"
pnce ID
shopping by mail.
sumers shoppmg
"'s,"' "
comJ;non
sell~ng price.
price?, Ydu,h
a,ye
common WIth
with the actual selling
You have

44'1/

1

fa

.s':-:.

Happy Returns

"".,.

.~~ /

Before you order, be sure you understand the
company's return policy. Read the finn's
firm's ad

carefully and make sure everything is spelled out
in detail. Check the fine print; if you have quesques
tions, be sure to ask them_
them. By law, a company
must provide, upon request, a written statement
about its warranty policies.

When you receive most equipment, it
usually includes a warranty card which the manman
ufacturer encourages you to fill in and return imim
mediately. Don't do it! A filled-in
ftlled-in warranty card
technically makes your equipment used—and
used-and
unreturnable. The only legitimate reason for rere

quiring a warranty card is to register your unit
for warranty repairs. Legally, a dated sales rere
ceipt with the product's narne
name and serial number
(if applicable) will serve as proof of purchase. So
put that warranty card aside until after you have
used your merchandise a couple of months and

are sure it works right.

The Bottom Line

You should always check to see if warranties,

shipping, handling, and insurance costs are in
included in the quoted price. Find out if the adveradver
tised price includes a rebate that you get as a
refund or credit for a future purchase. If the comcom

~"'''''' ~t'4

C

to keep flO
I)~
"~ ;dlY",
an eye on the market.'
market. . .
Wh<:n1\
pri"!,, it ~houldo,
When a company quotes a price,
should ..; '0_,
honor that quote, even if the price cliaoges
changes afie{:,
after ~ ~"'b~f' ,
you'r
e placed your order. Many companies play.
q'(,~fv'>l
you've
play }"/.
h?o Or
it safe by not placing a price in the ad; instead,
they'll ask you
to call for the
latesf !>rices. The ' '.
.",-.../,:tt;:
7.:
} latest prices.
figure "$CAbL;:
d~n't tell yoil
"$CALL" in an ad doesn't
you anyany
thing untir
until you pick up the phbne.
phone. When yOll
you
make the call, be sure that the price you're
yo'!'re
quoted 00
on the phone is a fixed price, ana
and not ao
an
~ - '.
other "subject to change" price.
priC!'.

".:'4

p

What's in Store

;

Quick mail-order service depends
depend~ o;
on ib!>a\;ailathe availa
·f what
~hat
bility of products. Always check to see if
-.
you want to order is in stock and how long it will "take for your order to go out. A company tila
that
doesn'
doesn'tt state a shipping date must ship your oror
der within 30 days. Some companies play it safe
by quoting a six- to eight-week shipment time,
even if their orders normally go out sooner.
Be wary of a company that has shown a
product prototype at trade shows but claims the

new system is out of stock. Commonly.
Commonly, a compacompa
ny like this will be glad to take your money while
giving you excuses about a shortage of
raw comofraw
com
ponents, labor problems, how a hurricane or
earthquake stopped production, and so on.

pany has an office in your state.
state, you may have to

Meanwhile, the company keeps your money in
its bank account. If you run into a problem like

pay sales tax, but out-of-state orders are usually
tax-free.

goes out of business.

this, get a refund quick-before
quick—before the company
t>
t>

MARCH
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Timing Is
Is Everything
Everything
Timing

Ifyour
your prepaid
prepaid order
order doesn't
doesn'tarrive
arrive when
when prom
promIf
ised, you
you can
can cancel
cancel the
the order
order and
and get
get aa full
full re
reised,
fund, according
according to
to the
the FTC.
FTC. You
You should
should also
also be
be
fund,
aware of
ofpartial
partial shipments.
shipments. If
If you
yo u order
order several
several
aware
components from
from aa company
company and
and some
some of
ofthe
the
components
parts are
are out
out of
ofstock,
stock, the
the company
company may
may ship
ship you
you
parts
only those
those parts
parts itit has
has on
on hand.
hand. Company
Company poli
polionly
cies on
on partial
panial shipments
shipments vary.
vary. You
You may
may receive
receive
cies
refund check
check for
forthe
the out-of-stock
out-of-Slock items,
items, you
yOll
aa refund
may receive
receive the
the out-of-stock
out-or-stock items
items prepaid
prepaid later,
later,
may
you may
may have
have to
to pay
pay to
to cover
cover shipping
shipping charges
charges
you

for the
the out-of-stock
out-of-stockitems,
items, or
oryou
you may
may have
have to
to re
rcfor
orderthe
the items
items on
on aa separate
separate invoice.
in voice. If
[fyou
yau do
do
order
get partial
partial shipments
shipments that
that arrive
arrive separately,
separately, each
each
get
may carry
carry its
its own
own shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling
may
charges. That
That might
might make
make that
that $2
$2 adapter
adapter closer
closer
charges.
to
10 when
to $$10
when all
all of
ofthe
the shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling

charges are
are added.
added.
charges

times
times as
as long
long as
as two
two weeks—while
weeks-while the
the company
company
waits
waits for
for your
your check
check to
to clear.
clear. If
Ifyou
you can't
can't wait
wait
that
that long,
long, use
use aa postal
postal money
money order
orderor
or certified
certified
check.
check. If
[fyou
youdon't
don't want
want to
to shell
shell out
out money
money in
in
advance,
advance, you
you could
could purchase
purchase aa product
product on
on
C.O.D.
C.O.D. (Collect
(Collect On
On Delivery)
Delivery) terms.
terms. United
United Par
Parcel
cel Service
Service charges
charges only
only an
an extra
extra $$1.90
1.90 as
as aa
C.O.D.
C.O.D. charge;
charge; however,
however, many
many mail-order
mail-order com
companies
panies will
will tack
tack on
on more
more charges
charges to
to cover
coverextra
extra
paperwork
paperwork and
and processing,
processins.- Depending
Depending on
on the
the
company's
company's policy,
policy, itit may
may require
require that
that you
you pay
pay
for
fo r the
the C.O.D.
C.O.D. shipment
shipment with
with aa certified
certified check
check or
or

cash
cash if
ifyou
you don't
don't have
have aa credit
credit record
record on
on file.
file.

Damage
Damage Control
Control
Whenever
Wheneveryou
you order
order products
products by
by mail,
mail, you
you
should
should check
check them
them for
fo r damage
damage immediately
immediately
upon
upon receipt.
receipt. First,
First, check
check the
the cartons.
cartons. If
If they're
they're
broken,
broken, crushed,
crushed, or obviously
obviously distressed,
distressed, either
either
refuse
refuse the
the shipment
shipment as
as damaged or get
get the
the deliv
deliv-

On the
the Record
Record
On
Always keep
keep aa record of your
your order,
order, including
including the
the
Always
name, address,
address, and
and phone
phone number
number as
as
company's name,

ery
ery person
person to
to sign
sign aa statement noting
noting that
that you
you re
received
cei ved the
the package
package damaged.
damaged. If
If you
you accept
accept aa

well as
as information
information about the
the item
item purchased,
purchased,
well

parts
parts repaired.
repaired.

when you placed
placed the
the order,
order, and the
the name
name of
of the
the
when

Before
Before you
you open
open any
any components,
components, check
check out
the
the boxes
boxes carefully.
carefully. Do
Do they have
have the
the original
factory seals
lay
seals in
in place,
place, or are
are there a couple
couple of
oflayers
ers of packing
packing tape
tape over the
the broken
broken factory
factory seals?
seals?

salesperson to
to whom you
you spoke.
spoke. Save
Save your
your can
cansalesperson
celed check,
Check, aa copy
copy of
of your money
money order,
order, or
or your
your
celed
credit card receipts.
receipts. If you order
order by
by credit card,
card,
credit
monthly statement and compare it
check your monthly
wi th what you
you expected to pay.
pay. If
If the
the order
with
doesn't arrive
arri ve after
after aa reasonable
reasonable period of
oftime
doesn't
time
(two weeks for
for aa phone order,
a
order, four weeks for a
mai l order) then
then give the company a call and
mail
fi nd out the status of your order.
order.
find
Don't Send Cash
mail; always use a
Never send cash through the mail;

check or
or money order. Most
Most mail-order compacompa
nies accept credit cards;
cards; however, special credit
rules may apply.
apply. Many companies give discounts
for
for a check
check or
or money order over
over a credit card bebe
cause they have to pay a fee for the convenience
of offering credit purchases. If you pay with a
personal check, you can expect a delaysomedelay—some-

damaged carton,
carton, you
you may
may have
have problems
problems getting
getti ng

The
The mail-order
mail-order company may
may have
have opened
opened the
the

box to check
check it out for you,
you, or
or the
the unit may
may be aa
return
return from another
another customer.
customer. It
It may
may even
even be
be aa

unit that
that was used
used in-house for several months
and then
then cleaned up and packaged for sale as
from
""new,"
new," or it could possibly
possibly be a unit fro
m which
ribbon, or
a part was taken
taken (such as a manual, ribbon,
warranty card)
forr another customer. Mail-order
card) fo
companies are under no legal obligation to state
that you're buying used equipment, but if you do
do
receive used equipment as new,
new, then
then you should
register
a complaint.
register a
Inspect your purchase as soon as possible.
possible. If
something is damaged, missing, or wrong with
immedi
your shipment, then call the company immediately. If you find out that a product is dead on arately.

The Refund Bill of Rights
Rules eslab/ishad
established by the Federal
Trade Commission give you certain

cancel your order must
must be Included
included
with the notice, and the seller must
must

rights as a customer of maik>rder
mail-order

free reply (for exex
provide you with a free

businesses. The rules apply to any

ample, a toll-free phone
phone number
number or a

company that uses
uses the U,S,
U.S. Mail
Mail or
deals In
in interstate
interstate commerce.

postage-paid reply card or envelope).
agree to the new shipping
If you agree

ing receipt
receipt of your cancellation
ing
request.
request.

·• IfIf the company
company can't meet Its
its promprom
Ised
ised shipping date, ~it must
must send you

but the seller can't
can't meet
meet It,
it, the
date, but
seller must
must send you
you a
a second option
seller
notice. Your order
order will
will be
be canceled
canceled
notice.

rules apply only to
• The above refund rules
prepaid orders. They
They don't
don't apply
apply to
to
prepaid

an option
option notice,
notice, which tells
tells you
you a
a
new shipping
shipping date
date and gives 100
you the
the

automatically unless you
you sign
sign your
automatically

option
option of
of canceling
canceling lOOr
your order
order with
with aa
full
full refund
refund or
or agreeing
agreeing to the
the new
new
shipping
shipping date. Instructions
Instructions on
on how
how to

...
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business days. If
If you cancel a
seven business
mail-order purchase charged on your
mail-order
must credit your
credit card, the seller must
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and return
return the
the second
second notice.
notice.
consent and

-If
• If you cancel
cancel a
a prepaId
prepaid order,
order, the
seller must
must mail
mail you
you a
a refund
refund within
within
seller

11990
99 0

follow
account within one billing cycle follow-

C.O.D. phone
phone orders
orders or to credit
credit card
card
C.O.D.
in which
which your
your account
account Isn
isn't
orders in
orders
't
the order
order Is
is Shipped,
shipped, or
or
charged until the

to telephone
telephone orders
orders charged
charged to
to a
a
to
credit card
card account.
account.
credit

rival
rival,, the company may replace it. If, however,
you keep your package sealed until much later,
you may have to wait for the company to repair
your damaged equipment. In the worse case, the
item you bought may be out of warranty by the
time you first use it.
Always keep your receipts and warranty
statements.
statements. If you are required to give a copy of
your receipt to prove a purchase, make a photo
photocopy of the receipt and gi
ve that out. If you must
give
return the damaged goods, ship them via a regisregis
tered carrier or, if you ship it via U
.S. Mail, get a
U.S.
packreceipt. Registered carriers can trace a lost pack
age, but you need proof of shipment to track one
down.
When returning merchandise for any rearea
inson,
son, call the company ahead of time and get in
structions. Typically, you'
ll have explain why
you'll
you'
re returning the product. The company will
you're
probably give you an RMA (Return Materials
Authorization) number that you mu
st put on the
must
y may ask you to return the
package. The compan
company
merchandise to a warehouse at a different adad
dress from the sales office,
office, or it may give you a
street address for UPS shipments. Don't forget to
include a letter with the shipment explaining
why you are returning the products, along with
your return address and phone number.
You should try to ship merchandise in its
original carton, because many companies won'
won'tt
honor warranty claims if the product is damaged
in shipment because ofa
of a substandard container.
container.
Some shippers,
shippers, including UPS, won't insure
computers in anything other than original pack
packaging unless you double-box your shipment. For
large items like printers and computers, tie down
any moving parts and insert disk drive protec
protectors whenever possible.
Normally, a shipping company will include
Normally,
nominal insurance with its cost. Don't assume
that an overnight carrier will automaticall
y inautomatically
in
sure a package for its value simply because you
are paying overnight door-to-door delivery
chargeswhat you'
re paying for is convenience,
charges—what
you're
not insurance. Most shipping companies charge
about $1 to insure $100 of merchandise, but be
sure to check with the shipper.

Lost in Space
If your order is lost in transit, then the party that
shipped the product (the mail-order company for
originals,
originals, you for returns) should contact the
shipping company and request a trace. Most
shippers don't consider a package lost until it's
been missing for a week.
week. The shipping company
should attempt to produce a signature on a re
receipt that indicates that the package was safel
safelyy
recei
ved. If the package has been lost, the shipreceived.
ship
ping company will pay an insurance claim or the
automatic token insurance amount included in
the shipping fee. With uninsured packages, the
sender is usually responsible for replacing the
repackage. Some companies will automatically re
place lost packages as a courtesy even if they're
inexuninsured, especially if they're relatively inex
pensi ve items. But be aware that many compapensive
compa
nies won'
packages.
won'tt replace uninsured lost packages.

Call/ RA, G/LE

Who Ya
Va Gonna Call?

If you have a problem with a mail-order firm, a phone call
will usually clear things up.
up. Write down the date you call
and the name of the service representative you talk to. Ifif
necessary, send the company a polite letter explaining the
problem. Include photocopies of your invoices, canceled
check or credit card statement,
statement, and any other documentadocumenta
tion that will help solve your problems.
problems. Keep a copy of the
letter and all original receipts.
receipts.
If you can't come to an understanding or agreement
with the company,
company, you can write to several organizations
for assistance. These include The Direct Mail Marketing
Association (Mail Order Action Une,
Line, 6 East 43rd Street,
Street,
New Yorl<,
York, New York 10017),
10017), your local
local postmaster (call
your post office and ask for the appropriate Inspector
inspector in
charge for your region),
region), state and local consumer-protecconsumer-protec
tion offices, and your local Better Business Bureau.
Bureau.

Shop Smart
Shopping by
by mail isn't a black art.
art. The rules that govern
how mail-order businesses function are for the protection
of both the seller and the buyer and are not a matter of
hearsay or rumor. But you can't protect yourself if you
don't know the rules. Before you buy, make sure you
know how to play the game.
8d
Philip Chien is a Titusville, Florida, computer writer with more than
12 years of experience with personal computers and mail-order

shopping.

SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

$69.95

CLEAR, CLEAN,
DIGITIZED SPEECH
AND MUSIC,
UNLIMITED TEXT·
TEXTTO·SPEECH!
TO-SPEECH!

1---------'

Attaches outside the
computer.

SpeeCh
Speech Thing is a
a fulHeatured
full-featured 8
8 bit D/A sound converter that
thai allaches
attaches in-line with
the parallel printer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo
programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate the prerecorded
digitized words
\'w'Ords in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special effects,
effects, new
....
'1lrds. and music.
Talker (TM) from
words,
music. BONUS:
BONUS; Unlimited text·to·speech
texl-to-speech with Smooth
SmoothTalker
First 8y1e.
Byte. Use for proofreading scripts, electronic mail and message distribution
distribution,.
educational software,
software, product tutorials/demonstrations
tutorials/demonstrations,, more.
Speech Thing Is
is the most advanced.
advanced, lowest cost, hardware/software speech system
you will ever need.
need. Comes
Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone
jack, software, and manual. Only $69.95. 3O-day
30-day satisfaction guarantee.
guarantee- One y.ear
year
warranty. {Add
(Add S5
$5 shipping and handling for USA.
USA, $8
$8 Canada,
Canada. 512
$12 overseas}.
overseas). Visa,
Visa.
MasterCard phone orders accepted.

.

Cali
lor FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other
Call or write today for
speech recording/voice recognition products

@

rovox
INC. (503)
covox ire
(503) 342-1271
342-1271
675 Conger St.,
St., Eugene, Oregon 97402
974O2

FAX (503) 342-1283

Circle Reader
RBader Service Number 195

COMPUT
E I
COMPUTE!
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PC
PRMER
CPR
D

H
N T 5
HINTS

AND
AND

arlier thi
nd
thiss year II fou
found
several
ller proseveral video ti
titler
gram
gramss on loca
locall bulletin
s, but
bu t they
board system
systems,
all req
uired th
at my
comrequired
that
mycomputer
posite
pi.ner have a com
composite
color output so I cou
ld
could
connect it
it to a VCR. Everythi
ng II read indicated I
er>'thing
ut $500
would need abo
about
onal hardwort
h of additi
worth
additional
hard
ware 10
y system
to do thi
thiss with m
my
system..
is abil
ity just fo
Since I wanted th
this
ability
forr
fun, I put the project on the back
back
burner un
til I saw an ad for a "Color
until
Graphics RG
B, Composile,
RGB,
Composite. Ligh
Lightt
Pen" card for $49. It turns ou
Pen1'
outt some
CGA graphics cards also have a co
mcom
posite video port. I ordered this card,
installed it,
it. and connected the comcom
y VCR,
Voi l a~
posite output 10
to m
my
VCR. Voila!
Co
mpu ter-generated color video titles
ti tles
Computer-generated
could now be recorded through my
VCR, and my monochrome
monochrom e and RG
B
RGB
outputs still worked
worked,, too.
posite
A eGA
CGA card with a com
composite
pon is a great way to do lowooutput
utput port
ng.
cost video titli
titling.

TIPS
T
IP 5

FRO
M
FROM

OUR

terrupt), th
e processor thinks
thi nks that it's
the
supposed to jump
j um p to the code atl
ocaat loca
tion O.
ere at 1
00.1I don't know what's th
there
lo
eation
o kn
ow that jumping
j um ping
cation 0,
0. but JI d
do
know
pu ter. La
ter
there locks up the com
computer.
Later
versions of DOS fi
ll in all unused vecfill
vec
ress of a dumm
y
tor slots with the add
address
dummy
routine that does nothing but return.
(It's just an IRET for you technical
technical
types.)
.
ToJix
y versions
versio ns of DOS
To//.y the earl
early
and prevent a crash when a program
tries to look for a nonexistent mouse,
ouse vector slot
you can fill in the m
mouse

CHEAP VIDEO,
MOUSE FIXES, AND

III

Donald R. Gray
Hudson, OH

Mouse Calls
DOS versions 3.2 and earl
ier have a
earlier
potentiall y computer-crashi
ng omispotentially
computer-crashing
omis
sion that you ca
n fix yourself. IBM
can
PCs and compatibles have, in low
memory, what's called an interrupt
veclOrtable.
ust a list of where the
vector table. It'sj
It's just
fo r various memory-resident
code is for
's a good system
fu
nctions. It
functions.
It's
system,, without
inate-and-staywhich the many term
terminate-and-stayreside
nt programs
progra ms tha
resident
thatt PC owners
fu nction. If, for exlove wouldn't function.
ex
ample, your program
progra m wan
ts to see
wants
where the mouse is,
jumps to the
is. it jumps
at locations 204207 point
po in t to
code th
that
204-207
and does its thing.
The problem is th
at th
e early verthat
the
ver
ace a a
sions of DOS pl
place
0 in a slot in th
thee
interrupt vector table if there's no corcor
ke a mouse driver)
respondi
ng code (li
responding
(like
fo r an in
terrupt. If you're us
ing an
for
interrupt.
using
early version of DOS without a mo
use
mouse
driver installed and your program call
callss
interrupt 33h (the mouse-handling inin
66
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j ust as later versions of DOS do.
just
ll need to use DEBUG,
proYou'
You'll
DEBUG, a pro
gram included
incl uded on your DOS disks.
From the DOS prompt, type the folfol
lowing boldface text:
,CO M
A>
DEBUG PATCH
A>DEBUG
PATCH.COM
Fi
le n01
fou nd
File
not found
- E 100 2B CO
CO BE 06 04
CO 8E CO
--EI08
E 108 C
F 26 88 04 BE
CC OO
CF26
BECC00
- E 110 8B 04 26 8B 5C 02 OB
0B
- E 118 3D 00 00 75 OC
0C B8 06
- E 120 26 89 04 2B CO
CO 26 89
D21 OC
- E 128 02 B800
B8 00 4C C
CD21
0C
- E 130 76 OA
0A E8 5C FF 89 46
- E 138 8B 46 08 3B 06 BB OE
0E
B 02
- E 140 05 B8 01 00 E
EB
-RCX
CX 0000
: 46
:46

-w

-\V

Wri
ti ng 0046 bytes
Writing

-Q
-Q
1
990
1990

BO
B0
26
C3
04
44
FF
F6
75

R
EA 0 E R 5
READERS

It would be a good idea to put the
progra m PATCH.
COM in the root ddiiprogram
PATCH.COM
rectory of your boot disk and to add a
line to your AUTOEXEC.BAT file
that au
to matically runs it when boot
bootautomatically
ing. It isn't a memory-resident pro
program
gram,, so it won't take up any RAM
oonce
nce you've run it.
Richard C. Leinecker
Leil/ecker

Reidsville, NC
Rcidsville,
Super Sorting
James A. McKnight's suggestion in
PC Prime
r" for sortthe December ""PC
Primer"
sort
ing databases oonn one fie
ld has a m
inor
field
minor
gl
itch. His
Hi s suggested techn
ique, listing
glitch.
technique,
dates
e format 082487,
dales in th
the
082487. 082488,
082488.
and 082489,
pUIS the ent
ries for
fo r ddiffer
iffer082489. puts
entries
ent years together in the list. If
Jf this
thi s
were changed from a month-date-year
seq
uence 10
year-m onth -date, the
sequence
to year-month-date,
gl
itch wou
ld n't happen.
glitch
wouldn't
Placi ng the yea
Placing
yearr first takes a little
litlle
getti
ng used to,
but, doi
ng it that way.
way,
getting
to. but.
doing
870824 would be followed by 870825,
870825.
then 870826,
g870826. and so on.
on. Use two di
dig
its to represent the year for dates
dales that
tu ry.
fall within a single cen
century.
rting dales
If you're so
sorting
dates covering
less than 1000 but more tha
n 100
than
igits for
fo r the year. For
years, use three ddigits
years,
January 331.
1, 1988,
13 1; for
1988. use 9880
9880131;
January 31,
3 1, 1688,
1688. use 6880131.
Of cou
rse, as we approac
h the
course,
approach
yo u might
migh t wa
nt to prepare
year 2000,
2000. you
want
for dates extending over millen
ia. In
millema.
this case,
fo ur ddigits:
igits: JanuaT)1
case, use four
January 31.
1989 would be 19890131.
1989013 I, while JanuJanu
10 13 1.
1, 2001 wou
ld be 200
ary 3
31.
would
20010131.
T
he YYMMDD forma
The
formalt works
fo
n ing A.D. dates.
forr any list contai
containing
dales. If
th both A.
D. and B.C.
working wi
with
A.D.
dates, use plus (+)
( + ) and minus (-)
(—)
signs to differentiate them
them..

Leoll F.
McClellan
Leon
F McC/ellan
Sail
San Antonio, TX

Do YOli
you have advice that
(hat makes a PC
more productive? llso.
Ifso, \Ve'd
we 'd like 10
to
hearfrom
hear from you. Send 'your
your lip.
dp, 110
no maImat
ler
Feedter hall'
how bri~r.
brief, 10
to COMPUTE! Feed
backPC Primer,
Primer. P.O. Sox
Box 5406.
back—PC
5406,
Greellsboro,
If
Greensboro, North Carolilla
Carolina 27403. If
we publish your
Jlour suggestion, we'll send
£:]
you a gift.
b

NOW FROM
FROM THE EDITORS
EDITORS OF COMPUTE! &
& GAZETTE

Trial Subscription Savings
f:xclusively
Exclusively for
AmigaUsers
Amiga Users
users!
Here's great news for Amiga usersl
now you can save a
a full 44% off
off the
Now
cover price-by saying "YES" today to
COMPUTEI's
a Trial Subscription to COMPUTEI
's
thedefinitiveguide
AMIGA RESOURCE, the
definitive guide
to Amiga computing.
Whether you're into desktop video,
programming,
sound and graphics, programming,
COMPUTEI's
art, music or games, COMPUTE!'s
AMIGA RfSOURCf
RESOURCE will provide you
with a wealth of columns, reviews,
ideas that are
features, opinions and Ideas
sure to help you get the most fun,
most productivity, most excitement
from your Amiga
Amlga computer.

44% off the cover price
.. . 33% off the
price...
regular subscription price. Just return
the attached reply card or complete
and mail the coupon below now.
now.

Valuable "how to" articles,
suggestions and
suggestions
and applications.
applications.
Each
fach exciting new issue will keep you
up-to-date with the latest in Amiga
news, trends and new product re
releases.
leases. You'll also get in-depth reviews
and
and valuable
valuable buyer's
buyer's guides on soft
software and
and hardware
hardware that can save
save
you plenty\
plentyl
you
If you
you like
like to program,
program, you'll
you'll
If
thoroughly enjoy
enjoy AMIGA
AMIGA RESOURCE'S
RESOURCE's
thoroughly
programming hints
hints and
and tips.
tips.
regular programming
You'll learn
learn the best
best language
language for
You'll
programming .. how
how to
to play
play sampled
sampled
programming.,

sounds . , . and much, much more.
sounds...
Save
Save 44%
44% with
with aa Trial
Trial
Subscription
Subscription now.
now.
Discover
just how much
Discoverjusthow
much more
more you
you can
can

get
get from your
your Amiga
Amiga computer
computer by
saying
saying "YES"
" YES " today
today to
to this
this Trial
Subscription
You' ll get
get 66
Subscription invitation.
invitation. You'll

big
big issues
issues for
for just
just $9.97-a
$9.97-a saving
saving of
of

COMPUTf:I's
COMPUTEI's AMIGA
AMIGA RESOURCE's
RESOURCE'S
optional companion disk means
you get even more excitement
from your Amiga computer,
computer.
If you like, you can get COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's
AMIGA RESOURCE delivered with
AMIGA
an optional companion disk in
each issue. This
This ready-to-run disk
with fabulous programs
comes with
written in aa variety of languagessource code. You'll
You'll
complete with
with source
complete
get great
great games,
games , useful
useful appliappli
cations and valuable utilities. And
you'lI find full documentation for
you'll
every program on the pages of
COMPUTE!'s AMIGA RESOURCE.
COMPUTEI's
You 'lI also get stunning art and
and
You'll
wonderful animations
animations contributed
contributed
wonderful
by top
top Amiga
Amiga artists.
artists. Best
Best of
of all,
all, 66
by
Issues, each
each with
with disk,
disk, cost
cost you
you
big issues,
big
just $39.95. You save 33%
33% off the
cover price.
price. Simply
Simply check
check the
the appro
approcover
priate box
box on
on the
the reply
reply card
card or
or the
the
priate
coupon below.
below.
coupon

,--------------------------------------------------------I
I
I

Mail today
today to:
to: COMPUTEI's
COMPUT[l's AMIGA
AMIGA RESOURCE
ReSOURCe
Mail
P.O.
P.O. Box
80x 3253,
3253. Harlan,
Itarlan . IA
IA 51593
51593

YIS I ' now a grea

Mr.lt'Jrs.IMS. (Circle
( Clrcl~ One)
One)
Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Il'l usc Print
frlnt1)
(Please

o

Addre sS
Address

(Apt. Mo.)
No. )
(Apt.

wh en I see one'
one .
d ea I when'see
k
1know
a steatt dea|

Sign me
meup
up as
as aaTrial
Tria l Subscriber
Subscribe r to
to
• Sign

COMPUTEI's
COMPUTErs AMIGA
AMIQA RESOURCE.
RESOURCE.

Send me
me 66 big
big issues
issues of
of COMPUTEI's
COMPUTErs AMIGA
AMIGA
□ Send

RESOURCf for
for just
just $9.97.
$9.97. II save
save 44%
44% off
off the
th e
RESOURCE
cover price.
price,
cover
D Send
5<nd me
me COMPUTEI's
COMPUW 's AMIGA
AMIUA RESOURCE—
RESOURCE□
complete with
with the
the optional
optional disk
disk containing
containing
complete
at least
least 55 exciting
exciting new
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programs per
per disk.
disk.
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payjust
just $39.95
$.l9.95 for
for 66 issues,
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PARK
light. Under the third
door, a bright yellow, alal
most white, light shows.
Lucki
ly, these
Luckily,
these kids
kids

have a microcomputer at

home, and they have
learned to deduce the anan
swers from informati
on
information
th
at they have gathered.
that
They have developed a
kn
ack for problem solvknack
solv
ing, a skill that most eduedu
cational software doesn't
really address.
So
where did
So where
did our
our
heroes Jlearn
earn this skill?
heroes
They've been
been playing a
Sliper Solvers
Solvers
gam e called Super
game
Midnight Rescue!
Reselle! from
T he Learning
Learning Company.
Co mpany.
The
Problem solving
solving is
is
Problem
one of
of the
the hardest
hardest skills
skills to
to
one
teach, and,
and, arguably,
argu ably, it's
teach,
best left to
to human
human in
inbest
structors. However,
However, Super

DEVELOP

PROBLEM-SOLVING '

So/vcrs Afidnight
Midnight Rescue!
Reselle!
Solvers

FUN,
FUN, TOO

strength s, the
the program
program
strengths,
has aa wonderful
wonderful plot
plot that
that
has

squelches that
that argument
argument
soundl y.
soundly.

SKILLS AND HAVE
HAVE

COMPUTE!
COM TEl
CHOICE
HEIDI
HEIDI E.
E. H.
H. AYCOCK
AYCOCK

Am ong its
its many
man y
Among

our kids
kids have
ha ve aa problem.
problem.
our
They're standing
standing in
in front
front
They're
of three
th ree closed
closed doors.
doors. Be
Beof
hind one
one isis aa grouchy
grouchy titihind
gerwith
with aa particular
particularyen
yen
ger
for sugar-frosted
sugar-frosted children.
children.
for
Behindanother
another isis aa
Behind

hungry giant,
giant, and.
and, fee-fifec-fihungry7
fo-fum , he
he smells
smells the
the
fo-fum,
blood of
ofsome
so me little
little ones.
ones.
blood

Only one
one door
door opens
opens to
to
Only
anescape
escape into
into the
theworld
world outside.
outside.
an
The kids
kids know
know this
thi s much:
much:The
The titiThe
gerlives
lives on
onaawarm,
warm, shadeless
shadcless plain
plain in
in
ger
Afri ca. The
The giant
giant lives
lives in
in aa blazing
blazing hot
hot
Africa.
forge.Outside,
Outside, it's
it's raining.
raining.
forge.
Underthe
the first
firstdoor,
door, the
the kids
kids see
see
Under
flickering orange
orangeglow.
gl ow. Under
Under the
the
aa flickering
faintgray
gray
second door,
door, they
theysee
seeaa faint
second
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will appeal
appeal to
to even
even the
th e most
most reluctant
reluctant
will
readers. As
As the
the story
story goes,
goes, the
the town
lOwn of
of
readers.
Shady Glen
G len has
has been
bee n plagued
plagued by
by aa
Shady
joker named
named Morty
MOrl y Maxwell
Max well
practicaljoker
practical
(a. k.a. the
the Master
Master of
of Mischief).
Mischief). The
The
(a.k.a.
people who
who can
can stop
stop Morty
MOrly are
are
onl y people
only
who make
make up
up the
the Super
Super
the children
chi ldren who
the
Solvers Club.
Club. Your
Your kids
kids become
become
Solvers
members when
when they
they boot
boot the
the program.
program.
members
Mortis latest
latest trick
trick threatens
th reatens the
the
Morly's
very existence
existence of
ofShady
Shady Glen's
G len's school.
schoo l.
very
He has
has invented
in vented invisible
invisible paint,
paint,and
and
He
he plans
plans to
to erase
erase the
the school
school with
with his
his
he
dastardl ycreation.
creation. To
To help
helphim
him inin his
his
dastardly
evil quest.
quest, Morty
Monyhas
has transformed
transformedfive
five
evil
pain tbru shes into
intorobots,
robots, and
and he
hehas
has
paintbrushes
hidden himself
himself in
in one
one of
ofthem.
them.
hidden
Guid ingan
an engaging
engaging little
littlecharac
characGuiding
school halls,
halls, your
your chilchilterthrough
throughthe
the school
ter

dren collect clues and evidence.
Using this information,
information, they
figure out which robot is
actually Many.
Morty. If they do this
before midnight,
midnight, they save the

school from destruction. Assuming
you can talk your kids into saving a
school (wouldn'
n to
(wouldn'tt it be more fu
fun
lose the school and get a few days off
to play?),
play?), the plot overflows with

motivation.
Your children gather clues by

reading notes that
that Marty
Morty has depositdeposit
ed all over the school. They collect
roevidence by taking pictures of the ro

bots. The robots,
robots, in turn, attack the
character through collisions, water
squirters, marbles, banana peels, and
other dangerous obstacles. Snapping
pictures is the character's best defense
against the robots' attacks,
attacks, but they
have a limited amount of film. To get
more film
film,, the kids must find a film
dispenser in the school. The number

of pictures they can take depends on
the number of questions they've an
answered correctly. The pictures show
items on the robots, and the clues tell
you what items Many
Morty is carrying.
Through a process of deduction, chilchil
dren discover which robot is Morty
Mony by

which objects each robot
robot is carrying.
Morty's notes are reading selecselec
tions-diary
tions—diary entries, letters, newsnews
paper accounts, posters,
posters, and passages
from literature. The original pieces are

tion on the first try. There's no penalpenal
ty for paging back thro
ugh the selecthrough
selec

entertaining and amusing. They tell
stories about Marty's
Morty's exploits from
his point of view and from his vicvic
tims' points of view. The excerpts
from children's literature are also
good. They include some of my fa
vorfavor
ites, such as Mary Poppins Opens the

Doolillle,
Door, The Travels o/DoclOr
ofDoctor Doolinle,
and The Mushroom Planet. If this
program can entice kids to read these
books, that's another advantage.
advantage.
Within these reading selections,
the program includes definitions for
hard words. Players activate the hardwords feature, and it tells them what
some of the tougher words mean and
how to pronounce them.
them.
At the end of each reading,
reading, chilchil

dren answer a multiple-choice quesques
tion. Each question is similar to the
reading-comprehension questions on
many standardized tests. Some ask
the player to remember an object
mentioned in the selection; others ask
for the best story title. For each corcor

Photography is your best defense
against Morty's mischievous robots.

rect answer, children earn pointspoints—
more points if
ifthey
they answer the quesques
M
ARCH
MARCH

tion for the answer. If the players miss
on the first try,
try, the program gives
them aa second chance. If they miss on
try, the program moves the
the second try,
clue to a new spot. Throughout the
reading and testing process, the clock
stops; speed reading isn't rewarded.

As in conventional readingcomprehension tests, some kids will
figure out a way to get the answer
without reading the whole selection.
Also, some selections are repeated
several times during the game. Some
children will use this to their advanadvan
tage. They'
ll remember the story, so
They'll
they can skim through it until they get

to the question. An even more subtle
to
way to get around the reading is to figfig
ure out which answers might actually
be clues. If only one answer is an item
that one of the robots could be carrycarry

ing, then it's the right answer.
answer.
At first, I thought this was a

weakness.
weakness. However, I
I talked to one of
our educational-computing experts,
Leslie Eiser, and she said that these
kinds of strategies were other ways to
1990
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•
solve a problem. The program teaches
find the answers in the best
kids to find
ways they can.
can. There's
There's nothing wrong
wrong
taking a creative, unconventionunconvention
with laking
al approach, as long as it works
consistently.

While gathering clues in this

game requires careful reading and
analysis, gathering evidence requires
analysis.
reflexes.
quick ren
exes. The clock ticks away
toward midnight as the kids explore
ro
the school's hallways. Whenever a robot rolls up to do battle, the player
bet
must hit the space bar to take a picpic
must
ture. Your kids can also try to outrun
ture.

the robot and duck upstairs or into a
va
classroom. The arcade action adds variety to Super Solvers Midnight Res
Rescue!, so the game feels more like a
cuei,
contest than a standardized test.
Players score points for taking
questions.
pictures and for answering Questions.
When they solve the mystery, they get
film
bonus points for the amount of fLlm
they have left, for how much time
left, and for winning the
they have left.
game. Besides generating bonus
points, correct solutions generate pure
Morty. The robot dissolves in
fury in Many.
Morty appears
a puff of smoke, and Many
wild-haired. He leaps
red-faced and wild-haired.
about and throws his
about
his fists into the air.
When the bonus points rack up,
up, his
bulge. Victory was never so
eyes bulge.
sweet! As players earn more points,
they advance their ranks in the Super
Club. They
They don't lose points if
Solvers Club.
they guess wrong,
wrong, either. They simply
again.
try again.
There is one flaw
naw in the arcade
ponion
the game: It's very difficult
portion of the
to outrun aa robot. Make that nearly
nearly
impossible. Certainly,
Cenainly, the game has to
offer some challenge in the action se
sequences, but it must be a
a surmount-

To
To find
find Morty,
Marty, match
match the
the clues
clues in
in your
your

Items in
In the
the pictures.
notebook with
with the items
notebook
able
able challenge.
challenge. That's
That's particularly
panicularly
important
imponant because
because Super Solvers
Soll'ers Mid
Mid-

night
flight Rescue!
Rescue!encourages
encourages players
players to
to
save
save film by
by outrunning
outrunning robots
robots when
they
they have
have enough
enough clues.
clues. Because
Because it's
it's
so
so hard
hard to
to outrun
outrun the
the wily
wily machines,
machines,
and because
because you
you lose
lose aa shot each
each time
time
70
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the robet
robot beats you anyway, many
kids will probabl
y reson
probably
resort to shooting
pictures of the robots regardless of
how much information they've alal
ready collected. The game works at
cross purposes here.
Otherwise, though, the game is
evel')1hing
everything you could hope for. BeBe
sides the wonderful plot and the ingeinge
nious skill-building exercises, the
graphics are some of the best I've seen
in any game (entertainment or educaeduca
tional). I played on a VGA system, so,
of course, the display was beautiful. In
CGA, the cyan color overwhelms the
screen, making it harder to see what's
going on. On the other hand, the EGA
version is almost as good as the VGA,
save some lack of vibrance.
Color aside, animation is the key
to the program's visual success. The
characters move smoothly.
smoothly, each with
a different style. One robet
robot strides
along on buffing mops like John
Wayne walking toward his horse. The
main character has this wonderful

March 21, 1989

Dear Diary,
jM

the

itmgi happenng

lalety jre <eafy ijritinq id
M.

nkfti.

I hdd the ttt.vHjcsi

itedm

VtKn I woke up rtiij

momirn, I teaty IvkI io pcitli

Read ing passages Include
Reading
include diary entries
and excerpts from children's classics.

gait, strutting through the halls with a
little skip in each step. After bumping
figure slides
into an obstacle, the Figure
across the floor,
noor, stars dancing around
its head,
head, and then jumps up with
more determination than ever. These
traits give the character aa strong
identity.
enough, that identi
identiInterestingly enough,
ty doesn't include aa gender or aa race.
ty
time I've seen
seen aa char
charThis is the first time
into my
my own
acter whom II could fit into
image. The
The face is concealed by a
image.
noppy hat,
hat, and there is no other
large, floppy
large,
evidence that the little
little person
person is
is aa boy
evidence
girl; black,
black, white,
white, or
or native
native
or aa girl;
American.
American.
Although the
the graphics
graphics are
are won
wonAlthough
derful, the sound is
is far from excep
exceptional. Music
Music from The Sorceror's
Sorceror's
tional.
Apprentice bleeps
bleeps and
and bloops
bloops through
through
Apprentice
the opening
opening screen—a
screen-a touch of
of humor
humor
the
since Morty
Many changes paintbrushes
since
into helpers
helpers and the legendary
legendary appren
appreninto
The
changes brooms
brooms into
into helpers. The
tice changes
soundtrack is aa collection of
of
whole soundtrack
1QQO
1990

beeps, just like you'd find
find in any other
PC program. If you get tired ofthe
of the
symphony of mononoises, you can
turn the sound off at the beginning of
the game. You can also turn off
just
offjust
the music, leaving the sound effects to
warn players of approaching robets.
robots.

Sometimes the magical robots get the
upper hand and knock you off your feet.

Even though the sound is only
average, everything else about Super
Soil'ers
Rescuei recomSolvers Midnight Rescue!
recom
promends that you buy a copy of the pro
gram.
gram. The manual, for example, is
clearly written. Kids who arc
are old
enough to play the game are old
enough to read the manual for themthem
selves. A shorter version is also perper
fect for kids who are intimidated by
long assignments. Let your children
read the short one on their own;
own; then
read the longer one with them when
they want to know more about the
game.
game. The authors have included
great tips from Super Solvers Club
members,
members, and they have written very
well abeut
th e process of deduction.
about the
The interface is easy to use and
very forgiving.
forgiving. Most kids will be able
Arto figure it out by trial and error. Ar
row keys move the character in the arar
cade sequences and highlight choices
pans. The Return key
in the reading parts.
activates the highlighted selection.

Rescuei
Super Solvers Midnight Rescue!
should be
be highly
highly praised
praised by
by every
every edu
edushould
procator or parent who runs into the pro
gram. It teaches the most important
skills your kids will ever have to learn.
skills
time again,
again, children face
Time and time
three doors—not
doors-not just in classthose three
work, but also on the playground,
playground, in
work,
the mall,
mall, and
and even at home. This pro
prothe
how to discover
gram teaches them how
which door opens
opens to safety
safety and
and
which

success.

success.

Super Solvers
Solvers Midnight
Midnight Rescue!
Rescuel
Super
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K512KIBM
549.95
S49.95
THE LEARNING
LEARNING COMWNY
COMPANY
THE
6493 Kaiser
Kaiser Dr.
Dr.
6493

Frernool. CA
CA 94555
94555
Fremont,
(415) 792·2101
(415)792-2101
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month ago, I argued that

some
sonic of
of the
the current
current
multim
ed ia hype
just
multimedia
hype just

I'll might
might have
have some
some subsub-

i ■ I i H stance.
stance. This
This time,
time, we'
we'llll

at aa few
that
I H look
'uo''at
*"ewcanways
wa^s
l^atwith
mate
i I ,' I H computers
computers can
mate with

^HHJ|
^^^^H
I
I

other
proother technologies
technologies to
to produce
l|nce some
some handy
handy desktop
desktop
teachvideo
productions, teachv^eo productions,
^B ^B ing
ing and
and learning
learning aids,
aids, and
and
just plain entertaining stuff.
First, though, let's agree on a defidefi
nition of multimedia. For OUT
purour pur
poses, we'll say that it's any project
mputer with any
that combines a co
computer
other technology. Of course, such pro
prolve CD-ROM players
jects could invo
involve
and videodiscs, video overlay cards
that mix computer graphics with
videotaped images,
images, expensive audiodigitizing equipment, and a bunch
bunch of
ot
her high-tech gadgets that neither
other
e. But
you nor I have available at hom
home.
forget all of that for now. Let the acaaca
demicians bicker over their defini·
defini
tion
s. Let the computer companies, all
tions.
of which have much more money than
we do,
do, create the sizzle. OUT
Our challenge
here is to come up with the stea
k-or,
steak—or,
at least, some solid,
practical. homesolid, practical,
home
made multimedia hamburger.
One more thing before we start.
Don't expect anything stu
nning here.
stunning
here.
These are just a few simple ideas that
a few teachers and parents have found
effective.
Teachers love overhead projec
projectors. Sometimes schools buy readymade transparencies to teach specific
concepts. Sometimes teachers write
classroom notes on plastic film to
avoid chalkboard problems.
problems. BusinessBusiness
presen tam
en often highlight their presenta
men
tions with charts, graphs,
graphs, and
illustrations displayed on overhead
beginprojectors. Students are even begin
ning to do the same thing to enli
ven
enliven
their oral presentations. That's not
multimedia. However.
However, when you crecre
ate those overheads with your person
personal computer, it is.
is.
Chances arc that you already
have what it takes. A lot ofcommonly
of commonly
owned software will do. The Print

S
TANTON
STANTON

Shop or Print Magic
Afagic can handle un
uncomplicated art and large-sized text.
For more elaborate graphics chores,
vi
rtuall y any paint program wi
ll work.
virtually
will
PFS:Graph, Alpha-Chart, and similar
PFS.Graph,
programs make it easy to produce pie
chans,
charts, bar chans,
charts, and line graphs. In
a pinch,
pinch, even word processors suffice
for simple jobs.
Once you've designed each page,
you can produce the final sheets in
one of two ways:
ways: Print each sheet didi
rectly to transparency film using your
printer or print on regular paper using
black ink, and then photocopy the
masters onto transparencies. (Be sure
that you buy special plastic film in
inventurous
tended for copiers. One ad
adventurous
educator I1 know tried a cheap substisubsti
tute. The resulting melted plastic
caused an awful mess.)
Inciden tally, don't ignore the po
poIncidentally,
tential of screen dumps. They're great
for creating all kinds of useful teach
teaching and learning aids, and they're eses
table for making overheads
suitable
pecially sui
ng
that teach
leach about computer operati
operating
systems and software applications.
For MS-DOS computers, yo
u use the
you

ENTERTAINING
IDEAS FOR
INTEGRATED
TECHNOLOGY

Graphics command in combination
mandwith the Print Screen key. Com
CommandShift-4 docs it on a Macintosh,
Macintosh, or for
ncxibi lity you can try Camera
greater flexibility
(available from user groups or bulletin
mmodore 64s/
128s, Apple
boards). Co
Commodore
64s/128s.
II's, and some other machines require
special software to generate screen
dumps.
You co
uld also produce an autocould
running desktop slide show. Last year,
year,
students and teachers in our district
developed a simple but
b ut effect
ive comeffective
com
MARCH

pUler-based slide show to dazzle par
parputer-based
ents on Meet Your Teacher Night. It
drew a large and enthusiastic crowd,
and al
though it did require a bit of exalthough
ex
uite simple and
tra hardware, it was q
quite
enjoyable.
For starters, we used an Apple
IIGS,
Ilc-s, a videocamera, and ComputerftEyes GS (a video digitizer with so
soft
ware; also avai
lable for IBM PC
available
compat
ibles and most ot
her popular
compatibles
other
computers) to create digitized photo
photographs of anyone patient
patien t enough to
stand or sit perfectly still for the rere
quired 12-second
l 2-second scanning time.
time. For
th
ose who were too busy to cooperate,
those
tized candid photos with
we digi
digitized
ThunderScan,
ThunderScan. a relatively inexpensive
graphics scanner for Macs and Apples
wi
th ImageWriter
ImageWrite r printers. Both prod
prodwith
IIGS
ucts produce standard Apple IIgs
graphics files, and it was a simple matmat
ter to arrange them in an appropriate
order on one 3lf2-inch
3'/>inch disk. With that
done, we booted ThunderView (a
slide-show program available from
Thuhderware)
ng.
Thunderware) and got things goi
going.
Young children dragged thei
theirr
pare nts into th
e lab over and ove
parents
the
overr
in to see the show. Everyone had
aga
again
fun
fun,, and we all learned something
about what computers can do.
Does a co
mputer-produced Tcomputer-produced
shirt qualify as multimedia? And ifit
if it
does, can writing on T-shirts be eduedu
Yes. Now
cational? The answers are Yes.
home and school
pulerists can
school com
computerists
make computer-produced T-shirt
transfers in much the same way as it's
ddone
one at the local shopping mall. Just
ask your computer dealer or mail-order
supplier for the proper transfer paper
or transfer ribbons. Then digitize the
image you want, print it onto paper,
and iron the resulting graphic onto a
suitable shirt. Even if you don'
don'tt have
men t, yo
u ca
n create
special
special equip
equipment,
you
can
rt
computer art and copy it to a T-shi
T-shirt
or jacket.
If you'
ve tried other multimedia
you've
table for home and school
projects sui
suitable
school
use, why not let me know? Maybe I'll
use.
mention them in a fut
ure column.
future
column.
Meanwhile, don't sell your computer
shon.
[;)
short.
0
1
990
1990
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GIVE YOUR KIDS A RUNNING START
WITH PRESCHOOL SOFTWARE
HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

II

flj^B
! ^*jiB
I 1
1 Hn B

sk preschool educators what young
young

children
need to
and the
anchildren need
to learn,
learn, and
theanswers
in variably include
swers will
will almost
almost invariably
include
social
social skills,
skills, comparative
comparative and
and disdiscrimination skills,
crimination
skills, self-confidence,
self-confidence.

Ask how
fl ! : B and
anc* self-expression.
se'f-exPressi°n- Ask
how to
to

these skills,
most answers
I; ! I teach
teach these
skills, and
and most
answers
ploration, social
^■jj^H wi
willll include
include free
free ex
exploration,
social
fl^^^B interaction,
interaction, and
and manipulation
manipulation of
of
those
fl ' j B concrete
concrete evidence.
evidence. Combining
Combining those
^H BB strategies
strategies with
u ith aa computer
computer isn't
isn't easy,
easy.
but software designers are getting better at
at it.
Early childhood educators and preschool
preschool
software designers work toward the same end.
And often they come from the same beginning.
begi nning.
Many preschool software designers studied early
childhood education in college and graduate
ve taught
school. They have degrees, they ha
have
yo
ung kids, and they ha
ve young kids of their
young
have
own.
own. These designers have as much 10
to say about
what and how preschoolers should learn as the

educators do.

To help your young children prepare for the

£:iyr.v£K^

first day of school,
school, take a tip from the expens.
experts.
They can
can help you
effective
you choose the
th e most effecti
ve and

well..<fesigned programs. Consider the software
well-designed
that is
is available for preschoolers.
By the sta
npreschoolers. By
stan
experts,
s, the best is the exploratory,
dards of these expen
open-ended, interactive exercise. The worst
worst is
open-ended,
the drill-and-practice session.
the

Free to Explore
Free exploration lets
children discover knowlknowl
lets children
themselves.
edge for themsel
ves. Educators agree that young
children
experi
childre
n learn best by experimenting and experiencing the results of their adventures.
empty
that
"We don't see children as empt
y vessels that
we're trying to fill up with knowledge,"
knowledge." says
Buckleitner, Educational Computer
Warren BuckJeitner,
Consultant
High/Scope
Re
Co
nsultant for the High/
Scope Educational Research Foundation. "We believe that children
discover, and, when they discover, the learning is
reall to them. Whenever
Whenever you impose knowledge.
knowledge,
rea
you risk not allowing them to discover the
concepts."
Seefeldt. professor
professor at the University of
Carol Seefeldt,

MARCH
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Yes

The Playroom lets kids freely
Ireely explore any number of objects that they see displayed on the screen.

Maryland's Institute for Child Studies, sees free
exploration as a series of possibilities that chilchil
predren try out. She says this a main goal
goal of pre
school education.
education. ""II want them to be able to
make choices and experience the consequences
of those choices. I want the child to take initiainitia
tive. I want the child to feel
feel confident of herself
as a person, to feel she can do things."
ng infinite worlds of options and
By creati
creating
outcomes, the personal computer can be an efef
fecti
ve environment for free exploratio
n. "The
fective
exploration.
sense of power and control that computers can
offer is to be desired, and we need to look for
ways to capitalize on those abilities," says BarBar
Nabara Willer,
Wilier, Public Affairs Director for the Na
tional Association for the Education of Young
Children.
Children.
Free exploration is a featured star in Br0derBraderbund's newest preschool offering,
oifering, The Playroom.
The program teaches more traditional skills
es, but children choose
through several gam
games,
which gam
e to play in whichever order they care
game
to play them.
The in
terface is so simple and intuitive that
interface
anyone can figure it out. But even better, chilchil
dren don't need to figure it out before they can
start roaming around the program. There are so
many objects to play with, kids can just start
clicking on whatever they see. Just about everyevery
thing will respond. The program works with a
mouse or the keyboard;
keyboard; either way, kids need to
learn very few navigation rules before they can
get around on their own.
"The Playroom was definitely created to enen
hance children's natural curiosity," says Janese
Swanson, product manager for the program.
The games help children learn to count, to
tell time, and to recognize lelters.
letters. Besides teachteach
ing these traditional skills, some games let kids
try
try different combinations of pictures to see
which they like best.
The independence of programs like The
Playroom is a valuable element of a child's learn74
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Hallmarks of Good
Preschool Programs
By now, you probably know more about prepre
school software than the clerk in the oomputer
computer
store does. Spend some time with trial oopies
copies in
the store and see how the package measures up
to what you knQIN
know your children should be getget
ting.
ting. Here are a few more tips on choosing the
best programs for your children.
1. Avoid drill-and-practice programs for pre1.
pre
schoolers.
schoolers. If a child can do it on paper as
easily as on the oomputer,
computer, spend your monmon
eyon
ey on paper.
paper. It's cheaper.
cheaper.
2.
2. The program should be interactive.
interactive. When the
child leaves the oomputer,
computer, the program
should stop running,
running, waiting for the child to
return.
return.
3.
3. Choose software that encourages discusdiscus
sion.
sion. Talking about a
a ooncept
concept requires a
a
better understanding
understanding than does using the
ooncept.
concept.
4. Look for programs that use sound,
sound, music,
music,
oolors.
colors, and familiar characters to motivate
children.
5. Don't buy software that penalizes children for
taking chances.
6.
6. Buy software that lets children make choices,
programs that give kids some control over
their environment.
7. The program should give adults some oontrol
control
over the program, such as volume oontrol
control
and diffJCUtty
difficulty levels.
levels.
8. To enoourage
encourage self-expression,
self-expression, look for openended programs such as 'NOrd
word processors
and graphics programs.
programs.
9.
9. Look for childproof packages that allow
young children to experiment with the keys
without ruining the program.
10.
10. Of oourse,
course, look for something your children
will enjoy. This means you must get to know
your kids; you must find out what wins their
attention and what bores them to tears.

approach
approach to
to evaluating
evaluating aa child's
child's progress.
progress. Don't
Don't
push
push your
your children
children to
to fit
fit into
into an
an established
established
learning
learning plan.
plan. What
What aa child
child can't
can't grasp
grasp one
one week
week
may
may be
be as
as easy
easy as
as walldng
walking the
the next.
next.

r

s

choose

a

letter

together.

Parents can
can let
let children
children choose
choose their
their own
own direction
direction during
during
Parents
the telling
telling of
of the
the Flodd,
Flodd, The
The Bad
Bad Guy
Guy tale.
tale.
the

ing process. However, all four education experts
me
warned parents not to use the computer as a mechanical Mary Poppins. As Seefeldt points out, a
of a timely poem for chilchil
computer can't think ofa
dren learning
learning to
to tie
tie their
their shoes.
shoes.
dren
Taking Risks
Self-confidence goes hand-in-hand with free exex
Self-<:onfidence
ploration. It's the foundation of motivation. WithWith
that success is possible, many childchild
out the belief
beliefthat
ren wouldn't exert the effort required to move
from a simple concept to a more complex one.
"No one likes to do stuff they're not good at,
so one of the basic things we need to do for chil
children is to make sure they feel good at learning,"
Wilier
"Otherwise, they look for other strat
stratWiller says. "Otherwise,
egies for developing self-esteem."
Seefeldt explains that self-confidence
self-<:onfidence and a
feeling
feeling of
of some
some control
control is
is aa basis
basis for
for all
all other
other
learning. "Learning
"Learning is a risk, and if you don't feel
confident,
confident, you won't
won't take that risk."
risk." She
She adds
that self-confidence in
in making
making choices
choices is impor
important
tant when
when children have
have to
to say
say No to
to all
all kinds
kinds of
of
harmful
harmful influences.
influences.
Self-confidence
Self-confidence is
is something
something you
you can
can build
build
in
in your
your children
children by
by the
the way
way you
you use
use the
the com
computer
puter together.
together. If
If you
you support
support your
your children
children as
as
they
learn
they experiment
experiment with
with new
new concepts,
concepts, they'll
they'Ulearn
that
that it's
it's OK
OK to
to take
take risks.
risks. Wilier—and
Willer-and the
the orga
organization
nization she
she works
works with—encourages
with-encourages aa flexible
flexible

Me,
Me, You,
You, Us
Us
To
To encourage
encourage self-confidence
self-confidence and
and free
free exploraexplora
tion,
tion, you
you have
have to
to talk
talk with
with your
your children,
children, ask
ask
them
them questions,
questions, answer
answer their
their queries.
queries. Your
Your concon
versations
versations will
will help
help develop
develop social
social sldlls
skills and
and efef
fective
fective communication.
communication. These
These skills
skills are
are as
as
important
important to
to aa six-year-old
six-year-old first-grader
first-grader as
as they
they
are
are to
to aa 46-year-old
46-year-old department
department head.
head.
Seefeldt
Seefeldt strongly
strongly urges parents
parents and
and teachers
to
to use
use poetry
poetry and
and songs
songs to open
open up
up the
the world
world of
of
language
language to children.
children. To
To this
this end,
end, you
you should
should
look at the Reading Magic
Magic series from
from Tom
Tom SnySnyder Productions,
Iapware" is designed
Productions. This ""lapware"
designed for
for
parents and children to use together.
"What people generally mean by preschool
software is software that Idds
kids can do by themthem
selves even though they can't read yet," says
Tom Snyder, who designed the Reading Magic
senes.
series.
"Basically, the computer is a world where
you try to create a bubble around yourself," SnySny
der says. ""I'm
I' m really disappointed by the mentalmental
ity where, because it's interactive, it's fine to
have Idds
kids spending a lot oftime
of time in front of the
terminal, because it's not interactive the oldway," He created programs which refashioned way."
re
involved, to interact with
quire the parent to be involved,
the child in the old-fashioned way.
As for old-fashioned interaction between
Idds, The Playroom may prove that the com
comkids,
the best of them.
puter can stan
start discussions with the
Br0derbund's Swanson and her team play-tested
Broderbund's
program and found that it encouraged groups
the program
of children to work together.
together. "We found four or
the computer
computer for 15
15 minutes, discuss
discussfive kids at the
ing together how to figure out the logic.
logic, We had
was so
so pleased.
pleased. II
to pry
pry them
them off
off the
the computer.
computer. II was
to
know the researchers will enjoy that one."

Hands On
On

Comparative and
and discriminatory
discriminatory skills
skills are
are inte
inteComparative
gral to
to reading
reading and
and math.
math. Before
Before they
they can
can learn
learn
gral
letters and
and numbers,
numbers, children
children must
must learn
learn what
what itit
letters

means for
for one
one shape
shape to
to be
be different
different from
from anoth
anothmeans
er. They
They must
must learn
learn about
about bigger,
bigger, smaller,
smaller, more,
more,
er.
less and
and so
so on.
on. They
They do
do this
this by
by playing
playing around
around
less,
with objects,
objects, filling
filling containers,
containers, and
and touching
touching
with

Under
Under One
One Roof
Roof
We've
We've discussed
discussed only
only aa few
few of
of the
the preschool
preschool programs
programs avail
available.
able. High/Scope
High/Scope reports
reports that
that 83
83 companies
companies produce
produce earlyearly-

childhood
childhood software.
software. There
There are
are many
many more
more gems
gems than
than you've
you've
read
read about
about here.
here.

Among
Among High/Scope's
High/Scope's other
other projects,
projects, the
the organization
organization

publishes
publishesthe
the High/Scope
High/ Scope Survey
Survey of
of Early
Earfy Childhood
Childhood Soft
Soft·
ware
ware ($19.95).
($19.95). The
The 1989
1989 survey
survey featured
featured reviews
r~views of
o~ 355
355 edu
educational
cational programs,
programs, so
so it's
it'saarich
rich source
sourceof
of information.
mformati~n.
High/Scope
High/Scope isisaa nonprofit
nonprofitorganization,
organization, and
and all
all funding
funding
comes
comes from
from grants
grants and
and subscriptions.
subscriptions.
.

IfIfyou'd
you'd like
like information
informationon
on the
the survey,
survey,contact
~~ct High/
~19.h/
Scope
Scope Press
Press at
at 600
600 North
North River
River Street,
Street,Ypsilanti,
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mictllgan
48198;
48t98; (313)485-2000.
(313)48&-2000.

surfaces.
surfaces.
Beyond leading
leading to
to traditional
traditional skills,
skills, compar
comparBeyond
ative and
and discriminatory
discriminatory skills
skills help
help children
children
ative
learn how
how to
to learn.
learn. "Being
"Being able
able to
to question,
question, prob
problearn
lem solving,
solving, and
and looking
looking for
for relationships—
relationshipslem
those are
arc skills
sldlls that
that will
will apply
apply regardless
regardless of
ofthe
the
those
subject," says
says Wilier.
Willer. "They're
"They're learning
learning processes
processes
subject,"
that are
arc used
used in
in all
all phases
phases of
oflife."
that
life."
Teaching these
these processes
processes isis the
the main
main goal
goal of
of
Teaching
the Stickybear
Sticky bear series.
series. Created
Created by
by Richard
Richard Hefter,
Hefter,
the
this series
series teaches
teachesshape
shape discrimination,
discrimination,oppooppothis
sites letters,
letters and
and numbers.
numbers. By
By far
far the
the most
most tradi
tradisites,
tion~1 of
ofth~
programs discussed
discussed here,
here, the
the series
series
tional
the programs
relieson
on letting
letting the
the children
children discover
discoverpatterns
patterns
relies
and similarities.
similarities. t>t>
and
MARCH
MARCH

1990
1990
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PRESCHOOL
PRESCHOOL
PRECEPTS
PRECEPTS
"The
" The computer
computer shouldn't
shou ldn' t replace
replace anything,"
anything,"
Buckleitner
Buckleitneradds.
adds. "The
" Thechildren
children still
still should
should play
play
with
with the
the things
things they
they used
used to
to play
playwith.
with. IfS
It's like
like
another
another set
set of
ofLegos,
Legos, another
another set
set of
ofpuzzles,
puzzles, an
another
other set
set of
ofpaints."
paints."

Final
Final Judgment
Judgment
The
The programs
programs we've
we've discussed
discussed are
are simply
simpl yexam
examples
ofhow
how software
software designers
designers use
use what
what they
they
ples of

know
know about
abou t the
the goals
goals of
ofpreschool
preschool education.
education. In
In
the
the end,
end, you'll
you' ll have
ha ve to
to consider
consider each
each software
software
purchase
using what
what you've
you've learned
learned
purchase carefully,
carefully, using
about
abou t the
the education
education process.
process.

In
In the
the same
same breath
breath as
as he
he praises
praises computers,
computers,
Buckleitner
"It's
Buckleitner offers
offers aa cautionary
cau tionary note.
note...
It's better
better
to
to talk
talk about
about the
the software
software running
running on
on the
the com
com-

puter,
not just
just to
to talk
talk about
about the
the computer.
computer. It's
It's
pu ter, not
like
movie projector
projector and
and not
not
like talking
talking about
abou t aa movie

The colorful
colorful graphics
graphics in
in Stlckybear
Stlckybear Numbers
Numbers make
make learning
learning more
more
The
fun and
and captivate
captivate aa child's
child's interest.
interest.
fun

mentioning
mentioning the
the name
name of
ofthe
the movie."
movie."
Think
Think of
ofthe
the computer
computer as
as your
your table
table and
and the
the
software
software as
as aa book
book or
or aa puzzle
puzzle you
you might
might use
use on
on
the
the table.
table. Make
Make your
your judgments
judgments with
with that
that image
image
in
in mind.
mind. Seefeldt
Seefeldt suggests
suggests judging
jUdging software
software with
with
the
the same
same standards
standards you
you use
use for
for books.
books.
Most importantly,
make sure
sure that
that you're
you're
importantly, make

Besides teaching
teaching the
the concepts,
concepts, Stickybear
Sticky bear
Besides
creates an atmosphere
atmosphere of
of fun around
around the learning
creates
process. "Nothing works at all
all if
ifit
doesn' t enter
enterprocess.
it doesn't
says Hefter.
Hefter. "There
" There is
is a ten
tentain the children," says
dency to
to overcomplicate
overcomplicate the
the product
product in
in an
an effort
effort
dency

available
available to
to sit
sit at
at that
that electronic
electronic desk
desk with
wi th your
your

to impress the
the parents."
parents,"
to

She didn't have a
a computer when
when she was in
in preschool,

tial to your
your child's
child's development.
develo pment.

but
but she's making up for lost time.

bear packages. "The com
co mstickers) in the Sticky
Stickybear
puter shouldn't replace putting name tags on
things around the house and working with clay,"

Learn More

real
real world as well as abstract investigation on the
computer, Hefter brings up a universal theme.
Children learn by grabbing hold of their lessons,
twisting them, stretching them, weighing them.
"We know that young children learn by dodo
ing," says Don Boice,
Bolce, director of information
services for the National Headstart Association.
"They learn by physical interaction in their
environment."
Hefter,
nHefter. like others, advocates mixing co
con
crete
crete with abstract lessons. ""I1 don't think you
need to give up
up one kind of
of teaching to gain
gain anan
other,"
other." he says. He compares
compares learning to Count
count
mputer with
by
computer
with learning to
to make aa
by using aa co
sa
ndwich by
sandwich
by watching
watching aa parent
parent slap
slap two
two pieces
pieces of
bread
bread around
around aa slice
slice of
of turkey.
turkey.
Swanson
ncrete evidence
Swanson agrees
agrees that
that co
concrete
evidence is
is eses
sential
sential to
to aa preschooler's
preschooler's learning
learning experience.
experience.
But
But she
she suggests
suggests that
that you
you let
let children
children try
try differdiffer
ent
ent programs,
programs, see
see what
what interests
interests them
them,, see
see what
what
they
they succeed
succeed at.
at.
A.nd
And Buckieitner
Buckleitner says
says combining
combining teaching
teaching
puter really
lps
styles
styles IS
is the
the best
best plan.
plan. "A
"A com
computer
really he
helps
ch
ildren !Iunk
y, so
children
think symbolicall
symbolically,
so the
the key
key is
is to
to mix
mix
the
the conc~ete
concrete with
with the
the abstract."
abstract." He
He does
does suggest
suggest
that
that you
you Immerse
immerse your
your children
children in
in aa concept
concept concon
cretely
cretely before
before exposing
exposing them
them to
to the
the more
more abstract
abstract
approach
approach to
to the
the concept
concept on
on the
the computer.
computer.
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE
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H
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Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock is
is an
an assistant editor for
for COMPUTE!.

Hefter advises
advises parents
parents to
to work
work with
with non000Hefter
computer exercises, and he backs up that advice
with suggestions and materials (like posters and

he says.
By encouraging concrete exploration in the

76
76

preschooler.
preschooler. Your
Your input and support are
are essen
essen-

Learn more about early childhood development
or
and preschool software by contacting these organizations for more information.
Broderbund
Br0derbund
17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
(415)492-3200
(415)
492-3200

High/Scope Educational
Educational Research Foundation
High/Scope
River St.
600 N. River
Ml 48198
Ypsilanti, MI48198
(313)
485-2000
(313)485-2000
National Association for the Education
Education of Young
National
Children
Children
1834 Connecticut
Connecticut Ave. NW
NW
1834
20009-5786
Washington, DC 20009-5786
(800) 424-2460
424-2460
(800)

The National
National Headstart
Headstart Association
Association
The
220 King
King SI.
St.
220
Suite 200
200
Suite
Alexandria, VA
VA 22314
22314
Alexandria,
(703) 739-0875
739-0875
(703)

Optimum ResourcejWeekly
Resource/Weekly Reader
Reader Software
Software
Optimum
10 Station
Station PI.
PI.
10
Norfolk, CT
CT 06058
06058
Norfolk,
(800) 327-1473
(600)327-1473
Tom Snyder
Snyder Productions
Productions
Tom
90 Sherman
Sherman St.
St.
90
Cambridge,
Cambridge. MA
MA 02140
02140
(617)
876-4433
(617)876-4433

JOIN THE
AIR FORCE
THEAIR
AND
SEE THE WORLDS
ANDSEE
WORLD'S
MOST
EX021CTERMINAL5.
MOSTEXOTIC
TERMINALS,

Terminals
Terminals that
that push
push pilots beyond their
their limits.
Terminals
Terminals where
where dogfights are played out
with
with sweaty realism.
Terminals
Terminals where futuristic aircraft designs
are modified in just seconds.
seconds,
Its
It's all part of the most sophisticated
computer technology in the -world.
world,
And if you have -----,....---the desire and the aptitude, you could become
a part of it.
it
apart
You'll receive not only the highest-quality
You11
training, but guaranteed hands-on
technical training,
experience Use
equip I'~EdF"~
experience.
Useequipment and technology
mentandrechndogy
so advanced, it may
be years before the
rest of the world
-world even
reads about it
it.
But thereb
theres much
more to the Air
Air Force ' - - - - -- - - "
than mainframes and megabytes.
megabytes.
We
We offer equally
equally exciting opportunities
opportunities in to
today's most
most sought-after
sought-after fields. Electronics.
Electronics.
.
Medtine.
Medicine.Aircraft
Aircraft mechanics.
mechanics. Communications.
Communications. Over
Over 200
200 careers
careers in
In all
all.
Plus the
the chance
chance to
to pick
pick up
up college
cdlege credits
credits or
or
Plus
even an
an Associate
Associate ofApplied
of Applied Science
Science degree
degree
even
in the
the fully-accredited
fully-accredited CommunityCollege
Community College fi
in
of
ofthe
the Air
AirForce.
Force.
"~
Interested?
Interested? Give
Give us
us aa call
call at
at
I,.I~;
1-800-423-USAF,
1-800-423-USAF You'll
You11 find
find there
there are
are < ~~l
some
some terminals
terminals where
where futures
futures
"~Qt
getoff
offthe
the ground.
ground. AIMHIGH.
AIM HIGH. / /
get
CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number300
200
Circle
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LEARNING

HOMEWORK
OMEWOR
AND
A
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HINTS
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T
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utline processors
processors are
are great
great
UlUne

writing tools,
tools, but
bul they
they
writing
also make
make good
good quiz
quiz crecrealso
alors- You
You can
can build
build all
all
ators.
kinds of
of tests
tests with
with any
any
kinds
outliner that
that collapses
collapses
outliner
subheads under
under headings.
headings.
subheads
For example,
example, you
you can
can crecreFor
ate practice drills
drills for
for
ate
multiple-choice tests.
multiple-choice
Write the Question
question as
as a
Write
main heading. Write the choices as a
secondary heading,
heading, and
and write
write the
the corcor
secondary
rect choice
choice as
as a
a tertiary
tertiary heading.
heading. ColCol
rect
lapse all of the headings before you let
someone take
take the
the qu
quiz.
someone
iz.
For instance, you ask "Who
wrote Stranger ill
in a Strange Land?"
wrote
ques
Create a subheading under
under the question and
and afTer
offer three
three choices:
choices: Sting,
Sting,
tion
Jeremiah. CreCre
Robert Heinlein, and Jeremiah.
ate a
a third
heading under
one and
and
under that
that onc
ate
third heading
write the answer-Roben
answer—Robert Heinlein.
Go
Go through
through the
the same process
process for
for each
each
question,
Question, then
then collapse
collapse the
the secondary
secondary
and
and tertiary
tertiary headings
headings into
into the
the main
main

headings.
headings. Only
Only the
the questions
questions will
will be
be
displayed
ooseTeen. The
The student
student can
can
displayed onscreen.
look
look at
at the
the list
list of
of questions
Questions to
to prepare
prepare

for
for the
the drill.
drill. To
To answer
answer aa question,
question, the
the
students
students first
first uncollapse
uncollapse the
the second
secondary
ary heading
heading to
to display
display the
the choices
choices

available.
available. Then
Then they
they uncollapse
uncollapse the
the

F
RO M
FROM

OUR
OUR

New
New Use
Use for
for Old
Old Keys
Keys
After
ve upgraded
After you'
you've
upgraded your
your computcomput
er's
er's old
old XT
XT keyboard
keyboard to
to one
one of
ofthe
the
sleeker.
sleeker, more
more functional
functional enhanced
enhanced
keyboards,
keyboards, you
you may
may pack
pack itit away
away with
with
the
the data
data cassette
cassette player.
player. If
Ifyou've
you've got
got
small
small children
children in
in the
the house
house eager
eager to
to
use
use Mom
Mom and
and Dad's computer,
computer, pull
pull
out
out that relic
relic and create
create your
your own
own kidkidfriendly keyboard.
friendly
One idea is to place differentcolored stickers on important comcom
mand keys like Enter, space bar, and

NIMBLE
NOTECARDS AND

110011
KIYS

level
that to
to see
see the
the correct
correct
level below
below that

answer.
If
If you
you need
need to
to memorize
memorize facts
facts
about
about aa collection
collection of
ofconcepts,
concepts, try
try
writing
writing an
an outline
outline with
with each
each main
main
item
item as
as aa main
main heading.
heading. For
For the
the sec
secondary
ondary headings,
headings, write
write the
the facts
facts that
that
pertain
pertain to
to that
that main
main item.
item. Again,
Again, col
collapse
lapse the
the subheadings
subheadings into
into the
the main
main
headings.
headings.
To
To learn
learn facts
facts about
about aa legal
legal case,
case,
use
use the
the name
name of
ofthe
the case
case as
as the
the main
main
heading.
heading. List
List the
the facts
facts as
as secondary
secondary
headings.
headings.Collapse
Collapse the
the notes
notes into
intothe
the
facts
facts and
and the
the facts
facts into
into the
the name
name of
of
the
the case,
case, and
and make
makeyourself
yourselfaa cup
cupof
of
coffee.
coffee. When
When you
you return
return to
to the
the com
com·
puter,
puter,you
you can
cantry
tryto
to recite
recite the
the facts
facts
including
includingnotes,
notes,checking
checkingthem
them
against
against the
the subheadings.
subheadings.
answer.

Heidi
HeidiE.E.H.Avcock
H. Aycock
Chapel
ChapelHill.
Hill,NC
NC
78
78
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Escape. A
A toddler
toddler will
will more
more readily
readily
Escape.
identify aa color
color than
than aa word,
word, and
and after
after
identify
bit of
ofpractice
practice will
will be
be able
able to
to locate
locate
aa bit
important keys
keys even
even without
without your
your
important
color-coding
color-coding them.
them.

Sterling
Sleriing Clay
Clay
Park, FL
FL
Pinellas Park,
Pinedas

No-Hassle Notecards
Notecards
No-Hassle

Into every
every student's
student's life,
life, aa little
littleterm
term
Into
papermust
must fall.
fall. And
And with
with the
the term
term pa
pa.
paper
percome
come notecards.
notecards. If
Ifyou
you have
have aa
per
word processor,
processor,you
youcan
can create
createneat
neat
word
and tidy
tidy notecards,
notecards, and,
and, using
usingthe
the
and
search function,
function,you
you can
canrummage
rummage
search
informationas
as easily
easilyas
as
through your
yourinformation
through
ifit
were stored
storedin
inaadatabase.
database.
if
it were
somecards
cardsthat
that
Tobegin,
begin,create
createsome
To
holdbibliographic
bibliographicinformation
informationabout
about
hold
eachsource.
source.You
Youshould
shouldhave
haveone
oneen
eneach
1990
1990

R
EA 0 E R S
READERS

lev
try for
for each
each source.
source. Give
Give each
each source
source
an
an identification
identification number.
number. Next,
Next, start
start
your
your nOlecards.
notecards. On
On the
the first
first line,
line, type
type
the
the subject
subject that
that the
the note
note addresses
addresses and
and
give
give the
the note
note an
an identification
identification numnum
ber.
ber. On
On the
the next
next line,
line, type
type the
the note
note itit
self.
self. It
It could
could be
be aa direct
direct quote
quote or
or
simply
simply an
an observation
observation based
based on
on the
the
source
source you've
you've used.
used. After
After the
the note,
note,
r for
type
type the
the identification
identification numbe
number
for the
the
source
source the
the note
note came
came from.
from.
There
There are
are two
two advantages
advantages to
to this
this
system.
system. First,
First, you
you can
can easily
easily search
search
through your notes by just about any
word
word that
that appears
appears on
on the
the card.
card. To
To find
find
the quotati
on that called George
quotation
Washington the father of our counlry,
country,
you
mply search
you si
simply
search for
for the
the wordfalher.
word father.
You
You can
can also
also search
search by
by the
the source
source if
if
you
identification number.
you know
know the
the identification
number.
The
vantage is
that it
The second
second ad
advantage
is that
it
will
be easier
go through
through the
the docuwill be
easier to
to go
docu
mentation
process in
in your
term paper.
paper.
mentation process
your term
your re
reAs you
you use
use each
each notecard
notecard in
in your
As
port, type
type the
the notecard's
notecard's identification
identification
port,
number in
in parentheses.
parentheses. When
When you've
you've
number
finished the
the report,
repon, go
go through
through and
and
finished
find each
each number,
number, search
search for
for the
the notenotefind
card by that number,
number, copy the biblio
biblioand paste
paste itit into
into
graphic information,
information, and
graphic
your report.
report. Make
Make sure
sure it's
it's in
in the
the cor
coryour
For students
students
rect footnote
footnote format.
format. For
rect
using the
the new
new footnote
footnote style,
style, in
in which
which
using
you simply
simply cite
cite aa source
source by
by an
an identifi
identifiyou
cation number,
number, this
this method
method isis ideal—
idcalcation
you can
can skip
skip this
this middle
m iddle step.
step. Simply
Simply
you
use the
the source's
source's identification
identification number
number
use
instead of
ofthe
the notecard's
notecard's identification
identification
instead
number as
as you
you write
write the
the report.
report. For
For aa
number
bibliography, copy
copy the
the source
source cards
cards to
to
bibliography,
the end
end of
ofthe
the report.
repon. Typing
Typing the
the
the
sources in
in the
the format
format you'll
you' ll use
use in
in
sources
your report
report to
to start
start with
with will
will make
make the
the
your
process even
even easier.
easier.
process

Beth Hirschman
Hirschman
Beth
Morgolllown, WV
WV
Morgantown,

Doyou
YOIl have
haveadvice
advicethat
Ihal makes
makesaabet
belDo
lerteacher
leacherout
0111 ofyour
ofyourPC?
PC?Ifso,
!Jso, we
we'd
ter
'd
liketo10hearfrom
hear from you.
yOIl.Send
Sendyour
yourtip,
lip,
like
nomatter
mailerhow
howbrief,
brief.to
10COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
no

Feedback-Homework, P.O.
P.o. Box
Box
Feedback—Homework,
5406,Greensboro,
Greensboro, North
Norlh Carolina
Carolina
5406,

27403.Ifwe
If wepublish
publishyour
YOllrsuggestion,
sllggeslion,
27403.
we'l/send
sendyou
youaagift.
gift.
we'll

sG

The
The World's
World's BEST
BEST 101
101 Programs
Programs
The
The World's
World's BEST
BEST User-Supported
User-Supported Software
Software for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC Compatibles
Compatibles
All Disks
Disks Are
Are Easy
Easy to
to Use
Use-No
Computer Experience
Experience Neededll
Neededll
All
- No Computer
Same-Day
Same-Day Shipping
Shipping ·• UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Air Available
Available for
for only
only $2
$2 Extra
Extra
Toll-Free
Toll-Free Order
Order Line·
Line ■ Visa/MasterCard
Visa/MasterCard Accepled
Accepted •• FREE
FREE Catalog
Catalog
Unconditional
Unconditional Money-Back
Money-Back Guarantee!!
Guarantee!!

33 FREE
*
FREE DISKS
Dl

Act Now!!
Now!!
Act
BUSINESS/
BUSINESS!
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
ACCOUN
TING/FINANCE

Limited Time!!
ime

~GGRAPHICS/PRINTING
~R~A~P~H~IC~S~/~
P~
RI~N~T2IN~G~1

HOME BUDGETS/
BUDGETS/
HOME
FAMILY APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
FAMILY

D□Express
Express Graph
Graph (1106)
(1106) Turns
Turns raw
raw data
data

L l_ _

GAMES
cont.
~G~
A=M=E=S~c=
o~NT~.__~

D□Sleuth
Sleuth (1903)
(1903) Play
Play detective
detective in
in this
this
"Who
"Who done
done it?ft
it?" adventure.
adventure.
□ Solitaire
Solitaire (1940)
(1940) The
The computer
computer makes
makes
sure
sure you
you don't
don't cheatl
cheat! CGA.
CGA.
D
□ Space
Space Wer
War (1958)
(1958) Banle
Battle itit out
out in
in ouler
outer
space-ship
space—ship vs
vs ship.
ship. CGA
3GA
□ Sports
Sports Games
Games (1927)
(1927) Bowling,
Bowling, archarch
ery,
ery, and
and pool.
pool. CGA.
C(
D
Star
li'ek
(1948)
Two
versions
for
□ Star Trek (1948) Two versions for all
all
you
you TREKles
TREKies out
out there.
there.
D
□ Strategic
Strategic Games
Games (1926)
(1926) Fight
Fight on
on land
land
and
and sea
sea in
in this
this war
war simulation
simulation..
□ Striker
striker (1904)
(1904) Helicopter
Helicopter attack
attack and
and
rescue
rescue arcade
arcade game.
game. CGA.
CGA.
D
□ Plnball
Pinball (1941)
(1941) Great
Great sound
sound and
and fast
fast
play
play on
on 5
5 dillerent
different Mmachines."
"machines." CGA.
CGA.
OVldeo
Poker/Ultima
21
(1945)
The
□ Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) The
BEST
BEST poker
poker and
and blackjack
blackjack games!.
games!.
D
□ Wheel
Wheel of
of Misfortune
Misfortune (1935)
(1935) Uke
Like TVs
TVs
Wheel
Wheel of
of Fortune
Fortune game.
game.

Finance Manager
Manager IIII (1601)
(1601) Complete
Complete
into
o□ Finance
Fast Bucks
Bucks (1100,1101)
(1100,1101) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
into great
great business
business graphics.
graphics.
rn\LallFast
o
double-entry bookkeeping.
bookkeeping.
double-entry
all your
your personal
personal finances
finances and
and prints
prints
o□ DlskOver
DlskOver (1320)
(1320) Prints
Prints informative
informative
Form Letters
Letters (1607)
(1607) 100
100 business
business and
and
great financial
financial reports
reports (2
(2 disks).
disks).
disk
great
disk sleeves
sleeves for
for all
all your
your disks.
disks.
o□ Form
legal forms (contracts, employment

legal forms (contracts, employment
applications, filings,
filings, elc.).
etc.).
applications.
□ Slakbook
Blakbook (1603)
(1603) Great
Great for
for keeping
keeping
O
track
of
addresses
and
phone numnum
track of addresses and phone
bers. Prints
Prints an
an address
address book.
book.
bers.
□ Stock
Stock Charting
Charting (1612)
(1612) A
A complete
complete
O
portfolio system
system to
to track,
track, analyze,
analyze, and
and
portfolio
chart your
your stocks.
stocks.
chart
DSmall
Business Accoun
Accounting
(1617) A
A
Small Business
ting (1617)
must for
for all
all small
small business
business owners!
owners!
must
□
Solve-lt!
(1618)
Does
over
20
vital
O Sol ve-ltI (161 8) Does over 20 vita!
financial calculations
calculations including
including amoramor
financial
tization, PV, FY,
FV, and
and tRR.
IRR.
tization,
□ PC-Books
PC-Books (1621
(1621)) A
A complete,
complete, easy
easy to
to
D
use bookkeeping
bookkeeping system.
system.
use
□ PC·Loans
PC-Loans (1628)
(1628) This
This package
package supsup
O
ports alt
all common
common toan
loan methods.
methods.
ports
□ Easy
Easy Project
Project (1629)
(1629) A
A powerful
powerful
D
project manager
manager software
software package.
package.
project
D
FormGen
(1630)
Design
and
print any
any
D FonnGen (1630) Design and print
office form
form,, easily!
easily!
office

o

I DATABASE/MAIL LIST I
GO Flle
File Express
Express (1700,1701)
(1700,1701) A
A powerful,
powerful,
{!]
easy to
to use
use database
database (2
(2 disks).
disks).
easy
[I Doctor
Doctor Data
Data Labels
Labels (1703,1704)
(1703,1704) ComCom
ill
plete and
and powerful!
powerful! A
professional
plete
A professional
mail list
list manager.
manager. (2
(2 disks)
disks) HD.
HD.
mall
ESPC-File:dB
(1705-1707) The
The most
most
@)
PC-FIIe:dB (1705-1707)
powerful dBASE
dBASE compatible
compatible program
program
powerful
available!
(3
disks)
HD
512K.
availablel (3 disks) HD 512K.
! I Label
Label Master
Master (1715)
list
\'715) A
A great
great mail
mail list
manager
utility.
manager and
and label
abel printing
printing utility.

o

SPREADSHEETS
SPREADSHEETS
[lPC-Calc+
rn PC-Calc+

(1800-1802)
(1800-1802) The
The most
most

powerful
powe rfu l spreadsheet
spreadsheet

package.
package.

(3
(3 disks)
disks) 512K.
512K.
□ QubeCalc
QubeCalc (1806)
(1806) Take
Take your
your spread
spread-

o sheets 3-0 1 Highly recommended.
sheets 3-D! Highly recommended.

□
D Lotus
Lotus Macros
Macros (1807)
(1807) A
A large
large collec
collection
tion of
of Lotus
Lotus macros
macros and
and templates.
templates.

[U
ill Lotus
Lotus Learning
learning System
System (1810,1811)
(1810,1811)
-Master
-Master Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3!
1·2-31 (2
(2 disks)
disks)

WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING
WORD

Home Budget
Budget Manager
Manager (1103)
(1103) Tracks
Tracks
o□allHome
your household expenses and
all your household expenses and

helps you
you to
to set
set budgets
budgets and
and goals.
goals.
helps
□ Express
Express Chec
Check
Excellent
D
k (1(1104)
104) Exceltent
checkbook
program
with
reconcilia
checkbook program with reconciliation and
and great
great screen
screen displays.
displays. 512K.
512K.
tion
D Home
Home Inventory
Inventory (1105)
(1105) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
D
all your
your personal
personal property.
property.
all
□ MealMate
MealMate (1115)
(1115) Helps
Helps you
you to
to plan
plan
D
nutritionally balanced
balanced meals.
meals.
nutritionally
H] Edna's
Edna's Cookbook
Cookbook (1118,1119)
(1118,1119) An
An easy
easy
I!I
to use
use computerized
computerized cookbook.
cookbook.
to
Comes with
with several
several great
great recipes
recipesComes
add your
your own
own favorites.
favorites. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
add
[E Brother's
Brother's Keeper
Keeper (1120,1121)
(1120,1121) A
A great
great
[!)
program that
that allows
allows you
you to
to
genealogy program
your family hIstory
history (2
(2 disks).
disks).
trace your

word
word processor
processor for
for under
under $200!
$2001 Has
Has
spell
ch ecki n~ and
and hundreds
hundreds of
of other
other
spel! checking
features
(3
disks)
512K.
features (3 dISks) 512K.

D
Analyzes andd helps
D PC-Stylist
PC-Sty! l st (1855)
( I855}Anal~~san
~elps
you
you to
to improve
Improve your
your writing
writIng skills.
skills.

o

[!J
1201) Learn and
[U French I & II (1200,
(1200,1201)
practice French vocabulary (2 disks).
rn
Spanlsh II &
[^Spanish
& "II (1205,1206)
(1205,1206) Test
Test and
and
train with these excellent Spanish
vocabulary drills (2 disks).
vocabul8IY
□ Geography
Geography (1215)
(1215) Learning
Learning is
is fun
fun
O
with this great geography trivia game.
□ PC-Gradebook
PC-Gradebook (1217)
(1217) Record
Record and
and
monitor your students' grades.
221) A
A computer
□ World
World (1
(1221)
computer encyclopeencyclope
dia of global
global information. CGA
Tutor (1224) Helps you
D
□ TYplng
Typing Tutor
improve your speed and
and skitt
skill.. CGA
O
PC-Professor
This program
□ PC-Professor (1229)
(1229) This
program
teaches BASIC
BASIC programming.
programming.
□
Balloon
Speller
(1230)
An
introduc
O Balloon Speller (12301 An introduction
Ct
tion to spelling for
for children.
chi dren. CGA
□
D Math
Math Lessons
Lessons (1233)
(1233) A
A great
great pro
program
eGA
gram that teaches
teaches algebra.
algebra. CGA
□ Facts
Facts 50
50 (1234)
(1234) A
A graphic
graphic geography
geography
lesson
CGA
lesson of the
the U.S.
U.S. CGA
□
D Computer
Computer Tutor
Ultor (1235)
(1235) Become
Become aa
more
more effective
effective computer
computer user.
user.
□ Play
Play "rf
'n' Learn
Learn (1236)
(1236) A
A set
set of
of 66 learn
learning
games
for
preschoolers.
ing games for preschoolers. CGA.
CGA.

o

o

o

o

organizer
organizer and
and free
free form
form database.
database.

Helps
and master
master Word
Word
Helps you
you learn
learn and

Perfect
Perfect5.0.
5.0.(If
(IIyou
youhave
have WP
WP4.2,
~.2, select
select

disks
disks #1861
#1861 && #1862.)
#1862.) (2
(2 disks)
diSks)

[HWP

mwp

5.0
5,0 Macros
Macros (1857)
(1857) Several
Several

macros
macros for
for Word
Word Perfect
Perfect 5.0.
5.0. (If
(If you
you

I

UTILITIES

UTILITIES

□ MasterKeys
MasterKeys (1400)
(1400) Like
Like Norton
Norton Utili
Utili-

ties (recover
(recover deleted
deleted files,
files, disk
disk edit
edit·
ties
ing,
lng, change
change file
file attributes,
attributes, etc.).
etc.).

D SimCGA
SlmCGA (1404)
(1404) Allows
Allows monochrome
monochrome
□
PCs to
to run
run many
many CGA
CGA programs.
programs.
PCs

O PC-DeskTeam
PC-Desk1'eam (1406)
(1406) Several
Several useful
useful
□
desktop accessories
accessories (clock,
(dock, calendar,
calendar,
desktop
calculator,
calculator, notepad,
notepad, etc.).
atc.).

DPC-Outllne
PC-Outline (1860)
(1860) An
An excellent
excellent idea
idea
[IWP
[!J WP 5.0
5.0 Learning
learning Sys.
Sys. (1863,1864)
(1863,1864)

D Automenu
Automenu (1409)
(1409) AA very
very professional
professional
□

hard
hard disk
disk menu
menu system.
system. Run
Run any
any of
of

0

your
your programs
programs from
from aa custom
custom menu.
menu.

□ SideWriter
SldeWriter (1410)
(1410) Prints
Prints your
your spread
spread-

sheet print
print files
files sideways.
sideways.
sheet

O Baker's
Baker's Dozen
Dozen (1411)
(1411) AA set
set of
of 13
13
□
utilities that
that everyone
everyone needs!
needsl
utilities

have
have WP
WP 4.2,
4.2, select
select disk
disk #1856.)
#1856.)

Space Maker
Maker(1412)
(1412) This
This utility
utilityallows
allows
□ Space

word processor with

□
O ALT
ALT(1413)
(1413) Ifs
It'slike
like Norton
Norton Utilities,
Utilities,the
the

l]PC-Type+
~ PC.TYpe + (1870-1872)
(1870- 1872) Complete
Complete

~r~ processor v.:ith 100,000
100,000 word
~rd
dictionary
dictIonary and
and mail
mall merge.
merge. (3
(3 disks)
dISks)

BIBLE/RELIGION
BIBLE/RELIGION
□
O Blbte-Q
Blbl&-Q (1551)
(1551) Test
Test your
your Biblical
Biblical IQI
101
□ BIBLE
BIBLE Men
Men (1570)
(1570) AA fun
fun quiz
quiz on
on the
the

D

people
people Inin the
the BIBLE.
BI BLE.

M
i§SeedMaster
SeedMaster (1555-1567)
(1555-1567) The
The com
complete
plete King
King James
James version
version of
of the
the
BIBLE
(13 disks)
disks) HD.
HD.
BIBLE on
on disk!
diskl (13

o

I

0

you to
to fit
fit more
more data
data on
on any
any disk.
disk.
you

Sidekick desktop
desktop accessories,
accessories,and
andaa
Sidekick
menu
menu program
program all
all inin one!
one!

□
Stlll River
River Shell
Shell (1414)
(1414) AA superb
superb file
file
O Still
and
and directory
directory management
management utility.
utility.
□
O HD
HD Backup
Backup (1415)
(1 41 5) Allows
Allows you
you to
to

backup/restore
backup/restore all
all the
the data
data on
on your
your
hard
hard drive
drive with
with floppy
floppy disks.
disks. Ill
HO.

□
D NewKey
NewKey (1416)
(1416) Save
Save time
ti me and
and

increase
increaseefficiency
effi ciencyby
by using
usingthis
this(the
(the
BEST)
BEST) keyboard
keyboard macro
macro program
program

o
o

I

MISC. APPLICATIONS
EDUCATION
I □ Weight
':::-- -- - :....:.----'-------' D
Weight Control
Control (1302)
(1302) Let
Let this
this propro

I Io

HI
3.03 (1851-1853)
@) PC-Write
PC-Wrlte3.03
(1851-1853) The
The BEST
BEST

D□ Banner
Banner Maker
Maker (1502)
(1502) Prints
Prints banners
banners
in
in various
various sizes,
sizes, styles,
styles, and
and fonts.
fonts.
D
□ PrlntShop
PrlntShop Graphics
Graphics (1503)
(1503) A
A large
large
collection
collection of
of Prmtshop
Printshop clip
clip art.
art.
□ EDraw
EDraw (1508)
(1508) Design
Design tool
tool for
for creating
creating
lIow
flow charts
charts and
and schematics.
schematics. eGA.
CGA.
D
□ PC-Art
PC-Art (1509)
(1509) A
A color
color graphics
graphics paintpaint
ing/drawing
ing/drawing package.
package. CGA.
CGA.
[!J
Epson
Utilities
(1514,1515)
Enhance
[I]Epson Utilities (1514,1515) Enhance
the
the print
print quality
quality of
of your
your EpsonEpsoncompatible
compatible printer.
printer. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
[!J
S PC-Key
PC-Key Draw
Draw (1520-1523)
(1520-1523) Powerful
Powerful
CAD
CAD design
design system
system.. Works
Works with
(4
disks)
mouse
or
keyboard.
mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) CGA
CGA
D
□ Clty
City Desk
Desk (1525)
(1525) Simple
Simple desktop
desktop put>
pub
IIshlng
lishing for
for newsletters.
newsletters.

gram help you get fit.
gram
D
□ Personal
Personal Biorhythm
Biorhythm (1310)
(1310) Will disdis
play or print a personal chart
rn
KwlkStat (1314,1315)
[I]KwikStat
(1314,1315) A
A professional
professional
statistics package. (2 disks)
0EWIsdom
WIsdom of
of the
the Ages
Ages (1316-1319)
(1316-1319)
Great quotes from the greatest minds
of history. Quick access to 6000 quoquo
tations in several categories.
categories. (4 disks).
tatlons
□ Make
Make My
My Day
Day (1627)
(1627) Puts
Puts you
you in
in cancon
O
trol by organizing your timel Keeps
track
of
appointments
and
deadlines.
track of appointments and deadline~.
□
Man (1901)
(1901) Compose
Compose and
and edIt
edit
D Piano
Plan.o Man
music or
play the
or play
the keyboard.
keyboard.
mUSIC

GAMES

IMPORTANT
CGA
=Requlres Color
CGA=Requires
Color Computer
Computer
HO=Requires
HD = Requires Hard
Hard Drive
Drive
51
2K =Requlres 512K
512K=Requires
512K RAM
RAM
For
k sets,
For multl-dis
multi-disk
sets,
count
isks In
count all
all d
disks
in set.
set.

*

* With
With your
your orde
orderr of
of 5
5 or
or more
more
disks,
disks, select
select an
an additional
additional 3
3 disks
disks
per
FREE
3 free
FREE (limit
(limit 3
free disks
disks per
orde
r).
order).
Name' ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Name

Address___________________

Address

City_ _ __ __ _ __ _

City

State _ _ _ _~Zip
_ __ __
Zi p

D AdventureWare
AdventureWare (1934)
(1934) Five
Five excellent
excellent
□

State

o

Phone t-(_
Phone (

adventure games.
games.
adventure

Annchalr Quarterback
Quarterback (1905)
(1905) A
A fun
fun
□ Armchair
football strategy
strategy game.
game.
football

D Baseball
BasebaIl (1916)
(1916) Great
Great arcade
arcade action
action
□
and baseball
baseball strategy.
strategy. CGA
CGA.
and

by PAS
PAS (1953)
(1953) Test
Test your
your knowl
knowlD Trivial
1I1vlal by
□
edge in
in several
several categories.
categories.
edge

o enough to beat the computer. eGA.

Checkers (1954)
(1954) See
See ifif you
you are
are good
good
□ Checkers

enough to beat the computer. CGA.
Lab (1955)
(1955) Play
Play this
this exciting
exciting
D Crime
Crime Lab
□

graphic murder
murder mystery
mystery game.
game. CC
CGA.
graphic
fi ghter
D Fllghtmare
Flightmare (1923)
(1923) Futuristic
Futuristic fighter
□
pilot arcade
arcade game.
game. CGA.
CGA.
pilot
D Ford
Ford Simulator
Simulator (1956)
(1956) A
A great
great driving
driving
□
simulation game
game from
from Ford.
Ford. CGA.
CGA.
simulation
Hopper (1902)
(1902) Frogger
Frogger clone.
clone. CGA.
eGA.
□ Hopper
D Kid
KId Games
Games (1938)
(1938) These
These games
games are
are
□
both fun
fun and
and educational.
educational. CGA.
CGA..
both
of Kroz
Kroz (1952)
(1952) An
An excellent,
excellent,
D Kingdom
Kingdom of
□
award-winning adventure
adventure game.
game.
award-winning
D Las
Las Vegas
Vegas Style
Style Craps
Cr8f.S (1914)
(1914) Play
Play
□
and improve
improve your
your skill.
ski! . CGA.
CGA.
and
&
Morel
(1930)
PAC·Man
D
PAC-Man
□ PAC-Man & More! (1930) PAC-Man
and Ms.
Ms. PAC-Man
PAC·Man clones.
clones. CGA
CGA.
and
(1907) Play
Play aa tough
tough
D PC-Gammon
PC-Gammon (1907)
□
computer opponent,
opponent, anytime.
anytime. Ct
CGA
computer
Golf IIII (1975)
(1975) Choose
Choose your
your
D PC-Pro
PC-Pro Golf
□
club and
and swing
swing away
away at
at one
one of
01 the
the
club
world's most
most beautiful
beautiful country
country clubs
clubs
world's
(Amherst). Excellent
Excellent graphics!
graphicsl CGA.
CGA.
(Amherst).
D Pearl
Peart Harbor
HarborJ(1959)
' 959) Save
Save your
your fleet
fl eet
□
from the
the invading
inva ing planes.
planes. C(
CGA.
from
D Risk
Risk (1946)
(1946) Play
Play the
the famous
famous board
board
□
game on
on your
your computer.
computer. Ct
CGA.
game
D Scrabble
Scrabble (1957)
(1957)Test
Testyour
yourword
wordpower
power
□
with this
thIs always
always fun
fun game.
game. Ct
CGA.
with
Golf (1915)
(1915) Kids
Kids
D 1B-Hole
1a.Hole Miniature
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The
he sky
sky over
over England
England is
is

black
black with
with German
German fight
fighters,
and RAF
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Pilot Offi
Offiers, and
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cer
cer Kincaid
Kincaid isis almost
almost out
out
of
offirepower.
firepower. He's
He's fired
fired

nearly
of
nearly 300
300 rounds
rounds of
.303-caliber
.303-ealiber ammunition
ammunition
through
of the
the eight
eight
through each
each of
machine
machine guns
guns mounted in
the
the wings
wings of
of his
his Spitfire
Spitfire

Mk
and he
he wishes
wishes he
he
Mk I,I, and
had
had more
more lead
lead to
to throw
throw at
at the
the Huns.
Huns.

The
The Junker
Junker Ju
Ju 87
87 Stuka
Stuka dive
dive
bombers,
bombers, escorted
escorted by
by Messerschmitt
Messerschmitt
Bf
Bf 109s,
109s, had
had crossed
crossed the
the English
English
Channel
Channel from
from occupied
occupied France
France and
and
were
were attacking the
the RAF
RAF airfield
airfield at
Melton.
of
Melton. Despite
Despite Kincaid's
Kincaid's lack
lack of
experience,
experience, he has done exceptionally
well on this July
July day in 1940.
1940. Before

his
dry, he had
had shot down
his guns ran
ran dry,
two Stukas and damaged a Bf 109.
Relive
Reli
ve Kincaid's exploits in
in Their
Finest Hour:
ofBritain,
HOllr: The Battle
Baule of
Britain, an

outstanding air-combat simulation
from Lucasfilm Games. It is in this
game that Pilot Officer Kincaid and

his wingman, Pilot Officer Epps, are
sent up in their Spitfires to intercept
sent

COMPUTEI
GOMPUH!
CHOICE
TOM
TOM NETSEL
NETS EL

TAKE TO THE SKIES
IN THE RAF
'S FINEST
RAF'S
HOUR AND EARN
A PLACE AMONG
CHURCHILL'S
CHURCHILL'S FEW
WHO WERE OWED
SO MUCH BY SO
MANY

German
the Ge
rman planes. And it is here that
Kincaid faces the might of the
with
Luftwaffe wi
th empty guns.
outer
ter
After breaking through the ou
wave of defending Bf 109s, Kincaid
and Epps pounce on the Stukas as
they attack the airbase. The Ju 87

Stuka was a formidable weapon in the
conquest of Europe, but it was less
in
successful against British ground in-

stallations and shipping in the English
from 10,000
10,000 feet
feet
Channel. Dropping from
in 7070- and
and 80-degree
80-degree dives,
dives, the
the Stu
Stukas
in
kas

were accurate bombers, and the
on their
scream of the sirens mounted on
psychological
landing gear added a psychological

edge to their attacks.
edge
The Sluka's
Stuka's steep
steep dive,
dive, however,
The
impossible for
for fighter
fighter escorts
escorts
makes it impossible
to provide
provide protection;
protection; the two~m
two-man
an
to

bomber
is particularly
particularly vulnerable
vulnerable as
as it
it
bom
ber is
pulls out
out of
of its
its dive.
dive. Kincaid
Kincaid follows
follows
pulls
80
80

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

MARCH
MARCH

1990
1990

one down;
down; avoiding the fire from
the Stuka's rear gunner, he catches
the plane in his gunsight and
squeezes offa
off a burst of tracers. The
bomber disappears in aa cloud of
flame and smoke. A parachute
parachu te opens
and a German flier drifts toward
earth and a prisoner-of-war camp.
camp.
Struggling to regain altitude,
altitude, )(jnKincaid sees Epps on the tail ofa
of a Bf 109.
Smoke and debris fro
m the fighter
from
Tighter fill
the air
air as Epps fires. Another parapara
chute appears as the pilot
pilot escapes the
stricken aircraft. Trying to stay close
10
Epps, Kincaid spots more Stukas
to Epps,
plummeting toward their targets. EsEs
corti
ng 109s try to di
vert the British
corting
divert
fighters, olTering
offering themselves as targets
as they dart between the Spitfires and
the Stukas. In the confusion of aerial
combat, Kincaid fires again and again
at streaking targets but scores few hits.
hits.
Pushing his Spitfire into a steep
dive,
dive. Kincaid watches the airspeed inin
dicator approach 400 mph. Another
Stuka drops its cluster of bombs on
the airfield and pulls out of its dive,
exposing the broad expanse of its
wings,
wings, fuselage, and cockpit to )(jnKincaid's guns. The bomber fill
fillss )(jnKincaid's gunsight and he fires a long
burst. Debris from the stricken airair
craft explodes across the sky.
Circling to the south,
south. Kincaid
checks his altimeter. Too low. He lifts
the Spitfire's nose 10
to regain height.

You get a German's-eye view from the
cockpit of a WWII Messerschmitt Sf
Bf 110.

Too much. The agile aircraft shudders
and aa stall warning flashes on his
cockpit panel. Kincaid pushes his concon
trol stick forward,
forward, regains air speed,
and recovers. He dips his left wing
and turns, looking for more targets.
Almost
Almost immediately a
a metallic
chang.
lls his cockpit as
chang. chang, chang fi
fills
German mach
ine-gun rounds smash
machine-gun
into his plane.
plane. Kincaid throws the
stick left and right in an effort to eses
cape the deadly fire.
instan t later a
fire. An instant
Bf 109 streaks by.
Oier cirKincaid and the German flier
cir
cle, twist, and di
ve, each
dive,
each trying to gain
an advantage over the other. Kincaid
takes more hits and scores several
himself. He breaks into a shallow dive
to pick up speed, then pulls back
sharply on his stick, forcing his SpitSpit
fire into aa loop. As the inverted
in verted horihori
zon appears in the windscreen, KinKin
caid flips the plane in a 180-degree roll
MARCH

and rights the Spitfire. He looks left,
right, and to the rear, but the 109 is
nowhere in site. A questionable tactic
pays off, but he is far from safe.
safe.
Kincaid quickly checks his in
instrument
strument panel. Glancing at his amam
munition-round indicator, he sees he
has but a few bullets left. He has amam
ple fuel but his engine-damage and
airframe-damage indicators are close
to the danger zones.
zones.
Another 109 threatens, but )(jnKin
caid discourages it before his guns
click empty. Epps is nowhere in sight,
and Kincaid
)(jncaid decides to seek a friendly
airfield outside the combat
combat zone. A
reveals an airquick check ofa
of a map reveals
air
field a
a few miles to the north, and
Kincaid pushes his Spitfire in that
direction.
)(jncaid reaches the field,
field, but he
Kincaid
isn't
isn't alone. Several German planes are
in
in pursuit. Kincaid cuts his throttle,
1990
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lowersflaps
flapsand
and landing
landinggear,
gear,and
and
lowers
dipstoward
toward the
the landing
landingstrip.
strip. Diving
Diving
dips
from the
theopposite
oppositeend
endof
ofthe
the field,
field ,aa
from
109opens
opens fire.
fire. White
White puffs
puffsof
ofsmoke
smoke
109

erupt from
from the
the field
field as
asbullets
bullets race
race to
taerupt

ward Kincaid's
Kincaid'sSpitfire.
Spitfire.
ward
Kincaid isisabout
about 50
50feet
feet above
above
Kincaid
the landing
landing strip
stripwhen
when his
his plane
plane takes
takes
the
hits. ItIt survives
survives the
the attack,
attack,but,
but,as
as
hits.

Kincaid watches
watches the
the approaching
approaching
Kincaid
fighter, he
he eases
eases back
back on
on his
hisjoystick.
joystick.
fighter,
Kincaid has
has survived
survived his
his first
first combat
combat
Kincaid
mission only
only to
to fall
fall victim
victim to
to his
his lack
lack
mission
offlying
flying experience.
experience. Easing
Easing back
back on
on
of

theDornier
DornierDo
Do 17,
17,the
theHeinkel
HeinkelHe
He
the
III ,the
theJunkers
JunkersJu
Ju 88,
88,and
and the
the MesMes111,
serschm itt Bf
Bf110
110fighter-bomber.
fighter-bomber.
serschmitt
You
anyof
ofthese
these planes.
planes. Fly
Fly
You can
can pilot
pilotany
to
to aatarget
target as
as pilot
pilotand
and then
then move
moveinto
into
the bombardier's
bombardier'sposition
position and
and guide
guide
the
your plane
plane on
on its
its bomb
bomb run
run with
with your
your
your
bombsite. Gunner
Gunner positions
positions can
can be
be
bombsite.
placed
placed on
on automatic
automatic to
to provide
provide pro
pro-

tection,or
oryou
you can
can man
man them
them your
yourtection,
self.
self. Each
Each cockpit
cockpit and
and gun
gun station
station isis

different.
different.
The
The plane
plane II enjoy
enjoy flying
nying the
the most
most

fighter appears.
appears. A
A message
message beneath
beneath
fighter
the picture
picture reads:
reads: "You
"You smashed
smashed into
into
the

is the
the Bf
Bf 109.
109. It's
It's less
less durable
durable than
than the
the
is
RAF fighters,
fighters, but
but it's
it's pure
purejoy
joy to
to fly—
nyRAF
it's like
like flying
nying aa sports
spons car.
car. I'll
I'll admit
admit
it's
the 25-MHz
25-MHz 386
386 II used
used for
for this
this review
review
the
made
made Battle
Battle ofBritain's
ojBritain's animation
animation as
as
smooth
of a Spitfire's
smooth as
as the
the purr
purrofa
Spitfire's Rolls
Rolls
Royce engine,
engine, but
but the
the game
game still
still
Royce
looked good
good at
at 88 MHz
MHz when
when II elimi
elimilooked
ofthe
the ground
ground detail.
detail.
nated some
some of
nated

the ground.
ground. The
The impact
impact and
and the
the re
rethe
sulting explosion
explosion killed
killed you.
you. R.I.P."
R.I.P."
sulting

and programmer
programmer Lawrence
Lawrence Holland
Holland
and

the joystick
joystick lifts
lifts the
the Spitfire's
Spitfire's nose,
nose,
the

Kincausing the
the plane
plane to
to stall.
stall. Before
Before Kin
causing
caid can
can attempt
attempt aa recovery,
recovery, the
the Spit
Spitcaid
fire crashes
crashes in
in flames.
flames.
fire

screen goes
goes black,
black,
The monitor's
monitor's screen
The

and aa scene
scene depicting
depicting aa burning
burning RAF
RAF
and

Battle
Battle ofBritain
oj Britain creator,
creator. designer.
designer,

ard
ard or
orunlimited
unlimitedammo,
ammo.fuel,
fuel .and
and
damage
damagelimitations;
limitations; and
andthen
thenjoin
jointhe
the
melee
meleeabove
above the
the English
EnglishChannel
Channeland
and
coastal
coastalEngland.
England.

Another
Anotheroutstanding
outstandingfeature
feature of
of

Battle
BattleofBritain
of Britain isis the
the replay
replay camera.
camera.

Turn
Turn itit on
on as
as you
youcommence
commencean
an attack
attack
and
and the
the camera
camera records
records the
the action
action
from
from numerous
numerous viewpoints.
viewpoints. One
One isis
from
from aa chase
chase plane
planedirectly
directly behind
behind
your
your aircraft,
aircraft, another
another isis from
from your
your
cockpit,
cockpit, and
and yet
yet another
another lets
lets you
you view
view
the
the battle
battle from
from anywhere
anywhere in
in the
the air,
air,
even
as seen
seen from
from aa parachuting
parachuting air
aireven as
man.
man. During
During aa bombing
bombing run
run you
you have
have
more
more options.
options. Watch
Watch from
from the
the ground
ground
or
or even
even from
from the
the bomb's
bomb's point
point of
of
view.
view.

If
Ifthis
this camera
camera technique
technique and
and this
this
attention
attention to
to detail
detail seems
seems familiar,
familiar, you
you
probably
probably have
have seen
seen Battlehawks
Battlehawks 1942.
1942.
The
The similarity
similarity isis no
no coincidence.
coincidence. If
If
you
you are
are aa veteran
veteran of
of the
the Pacific
Pacific cam
campaign,
paign, you
you should
should feel
feel right
right at
at home
home in
in

Below the
the picture,
picture, aa score
score for
for the
the mis
misBelow

these
these cockpits.
cockpits. Fight
Flight controls
controls are
are very
very

Epps were
were killed
killed in
in action.
action.
Epps
of warfare
warfare in
in
Such are
are the
the perils
perils of
Such
this action-packed
action-packed game,
game, but
but itit indi
indithis
cates the
the depth
depth of
of play
play and authentic
authenticcates
ofBritain. II
ity available in Battle ofBritain.
created these
these and
and other
other RAF
RAF and Gercreated
Ger

Battle
Battle ofBritain
of Britain can
can be
be controlled
controlled
with
with the
the keyboard,
keyboard, mouse,
mouse, or
or joystick.
joystick.
II flew
new for
for several
several days
days using
using the
the key
key-

similar.
similar.

sion indicates
indicates that
that both
both Kincaid
Kincaid and
and
sion

board
board and
and II thought
thought the
the game
game was
was

great.
Then II installed
installed aa joystick
joystick and
and
great. Then
flying
strongly rec
nying became
became fantastic.
fantastic. II strongly
recommend using
ommend
using aa joystick
joystick with
with Bailie
Battle

man pilots and new
flew with them in
combat, on
on missions taken
taken from the

pages of history. Epps had experience,

and
and he
he seemed
seemed aa good
good choice
choice to
to

accompany the rookie pilot I named
Kincaid. A moment's inattention
caused
caused Kincaid's
Kincaid's death,
death, and
and even
even exex

perienced pilots get shot down. These
pilots
pilots now
now have
have KIA (Killed
(Killed In
In AcAc

tion) after their names on the game's
roster.
roster.
Extra lives aren't granted in this
game,
game, but
but you
you don't
don't have
have to
to make
make it
it
too personal. After all, war isn't fun
fun,,
but
Britain is.
but Battle
Battle of
ofBritain
is. You
You may
may ny
fly aa
combat
combat mission
mission without
without designating
designating a
a
pilot
pilot and
and no
no score
score will
will be
be kept.
kept. You
You

can
can create
create pilots
pilots and
and have
have them
them fly
fly
Spitfires
Spitfires or
or Hurricanes
Hurricanes on
on aa single
single
mission
mission or
or engage
engage in
in the
the whole
whole camcam

paign.
paign. Combat
Combat scores
scores are
are kept
kept and
and pipi
lots
lots who
who are
are skillful
skillful and
and lucky
lucky win
win

medals
medals and
and earn
earn promotions.
promotions.

But
But nying
flying an
an RAF
RAF Spitfire
Spitfire or
or

Hurricane
Hurricane isjust
is just aa tiny
tiny portion
portion of
of
what
Britain has
what Baule
Battle of
ofBritain
has to
to offer.
offer.

You
You can
can also
also ny
fly on
on the
the German
German side.
side.
Sit
Sit in
in the
the cockpit
cockpit ofa
of a Stuka
Stuka dive
dive

bomber
bomber and
and line
line up
up aa ship
ship or
or British
British

radar
radar station
station in
in your
your bomb
bomb sight;
sight; then
then

move
move to
to the
the rear
reargunner's
gunner's position
position

and
and defend
defend against
against attacking
attacking RAF
RAF
fighters.
fighters.
The
The Luftwaffe
Luftwaffe used
used aa variety
variety of
of
bombers
bombers in
in trying
trying to
to defeat
defeat the
the RAF:
RAF:
82
82
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From the gunner's position, defend your
bomber from attacking British aircraft.

and his associates are to be commendcommend
ed fortheir
for their attention to detail, but
ofBrit
they knew when to stop. Battle ofBritain is not meant
meant to be a flight simulasimula
tor;
tor; it's an air-combat simulator.
While the Spitfire's
Spitfire's cockpit has 17
17
dia
ls, controls,
dials,
controls, and gauges
gauges and the
the He
Ill's
111's has
has 28,
28, even
even aa novice pilot
pilot can
can
take
take off,
off, land,
land, and
and fight
fight with minimini

mum
mum instruction.
instruction.
Training nights
flights let
let you
you practice
practice
Training
shooting, bombing,
bombing, and
and nying
Hying in
in relarela
shooting,

tive
tive safety.
safety, but
but the
the results
results don't
don't count
count
on
on your
your combat
combat record.
record. Fly
Fly aa combat
combat
mission for
for that.
that. Choose
Choose from
from any
any of
of
mission
the
the eight
eight German
German or
or British
British aircraft;
aircraft;
then
then select
select from
from eight
eight historically
historically

based
based missions.
missions. Missions
Missions are
are different
different
for
for each
each aircraft.
aircraft. For
For more
more variety,
variety,
construct
construct your
your own
own missions
missions or
or fly
fly aa
campaign.
campaign.
You
You have
have the
the option
option of
ofdirecting
directing
either
either an
an RAF
RAF or
or aa Luftwaffe
Luftwaffe camcam
paign.
paign. Select
Select night
flight groups,
groups, plane
plane
types,
types, and
and number
numberof
ofplanes.
planes. Decide
Decide
which
which formations
formations they'll
they'll ny;
fly; assign
assign
night
flight plans;
plans; select
select pilots
pilots from
from your
your

roster;
roster;attend
attend briefings;
briefings; select
select standstand
1990
1990

ofBritain.
If you
one, beg,
of
Britain. If
yo u don't
don't have
have one,
beg,
borrow,
or buy
buy a
a joystick
for this
this
borrow, or
joystick for
game.
Battle
of Britain
Britain is
is absolutely,
absolutely,
Battle of
positively my favorite computer
game. I've
I've never
never enjoyed
enjoyed a
a game
game as
as
game.
su
much or played one so often. It's superb right
right down
down to
to the
the manual,
manual, which
which
perb
is filled
filled with
with historical
historical facts.
facts. In
In addiaddi
is
tion to
to supplying
supplying game
game instructions,
instructions,
tion
fighter tactics, and technical details of
both German
German and
and British
British aircraft,
aircraft, the
the
both
back
manual provides the historical background of
of how
how 500
500 British
British fighters
fighters
ground
held their
their own
own against
against more
more than
than
held
2000 German
German attackers
attackers and
and prevented
prevented
2000
invasion. "Never
"Never was
was so
so much
much
the invasion.
owed by
by so
so many
many to
to so
so few,"
few," Winston
Winston
owed
Churchill said
said of
ofthe
the RAF
RAF pilots.
pilots. The
The
Churchill
manual also
also includes
includes many
many anecdotes
anecdotes
manual
about the
the men
men who
who new
flew on
on both
both sides
sides
about
ofthe
the conflict.
conflict. As
As one
one unidentified
unidentified
of
RAF pilot
pilot said
said after
after hearing
hearing Cburchill's
Churchill's
RAF
famous words,
words, "He
"He must
must have
have been
been
famous
thinking of
ofour
our bar
bar bills."
bills."
thinking
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The
with
success
he problem wit
h success
is that nobody ever

knows what caused it.
Failure—now, that's
Failure-now,
easy. Everybody knows
what caused failure. It
market
was the idiots in marketpro
ing, or those slow pro-

grammers who couldn't

write bug-free code to
save their lives, or the
of coming out with a piece of
bad luck creaming
compa
software just as one of the big compaflooding the marketplace
nies was nooding
inferior version of the same
with its inferior
you
thing. Maybe yo
u were "way ahead of
"loo sophisti
sophisticated
your time" or "too
ca ted for
masses"—or
the masses"
-or else the other guy
was "behind the times" or developed
"too childish."
software that was "loa
The cause of failure is easy to
identify. It's the
identify.
the other guy.
But success-that's
success—that's tougher.
tougher.
Naturally, of course, your first in
Naturally.
instinct is to point to yourself.
yourself. If you're
in marketing, then it was your
your packag
packaging and your ads and your perfect tim
timing with the Christmas market that
made
made your game
game aa hit. If you're
you're aa
game designer,
designer, it was
was your concept
and implementation.
implementation. If you're aa pro
programmer,
gram mer, it's because
because they
they finally
turned
let you
you do
do the
the
turned you
you loose and let
game right.
right. If you're
yo u're in
in management,
it's because
because you
you backed
backed the right po
ponies
nies and
and really
reaily got behind
behind them.
them. In
In
short,
short, you're
you're aa genius.
The
The trouble
trouble is
is that
that if
if you're
you're such
aa genius,
geni us, you've
you've got
got to
to do
do itit again.
agai n.
And
And again.
again. And
And again.
agai n. There
There are
are ul
ulcers
cers as
as big
big as
as potholes
potholes down
down that
that road.
road.
Even
Even worse,
worse, though,
though , isis when
when
you're
you're looking
looking at
at another
another company's
company's
success.
success. You
You know
know they're
they 're not
not genius
geniuses—they're
just lucky.
es-they'rejust
lucky. But
But you
you know
know
that
that if
if you're
you're going
going to
to survive,
survive, you
you
have
have to
to come
come up
up with
with aa competitive
competitive
product.
product. And
And so
so you
you start
start to
to imitate.
imitate.
Artists
Artists do
do repeat
repeat themselves,
themselves,
sometimes
sometimes on
on purpose,
purpose, sometimes
sometimes
unconsciously.
unconsciously. But
But even
even in
in repetition,
repetition,
they
they aren't
aren't imitating;
imitating: there
there isis always
always
something
something fresh
fresh and
and inventive.
inventive.
The
The good
good sequels
sequels are
are the
the ones
o nes
that
that actually
actua lly improve
improve on
on the
the original.
original,

S
COT T
SCOTT

C
AR 0
CARD

the ones that
ist has
that show that the art
artist
grown fro
m one year to the next. The
from
bad sequels and imitations are the
ones that change as little as possible,
bringing nothing new to the project.
The on
ly creative drive is th
e faint
only
the
shadow left over from the original
project. Such sequels might earn monmon
ey, but they rarely earn th
e love and
the
admiration of the audience.
Whi
ch brings us to Welliris.
Which
Welltris, the
sequel to Telris.
Teiris. a game so compulsive
that II had to zero it oul
out on my hard
disk and give the original disk to my
wife to hide from me so I could get
some work done and wouldn't have to
see th
ose nasty little squares drifting
those
down before my eyes during all my
my
ng hours.
waking and sleepi
sleeping
Tetris meant life in hell for me—
meso naturally
naturally II couldn't
couldn't wait to get
get my
eve n
hands on Welliris.
Welltris. Heck, II even
bought it myself instead of hoping
th at Spectrum HoloByte
that
HoIoByte would send
send
a free review copy. (Besides,
(Bes ides, if
ifit
me a
it
by way of the COMPUTE!
COMPUTE'
was sent by
offices,
a fact that it'd be
offices, II know for a
months before anyone would
wou ld "re
"resix months
member" to send it over
over to me! These
These
member"
they
folks know a great game when they
see it!)
Here's the happy news: Welltris
Welliris isis
Here's
better than Teiris.
Tetris. It's
It's not an imita
imitabetter
invention.
lion, but aa fresh invention.
tion,
idea isis so
so obvious
obvious itit hurts:
hurts:
The idea
Telris in
in three
three dimensions,
dimensions, so
so you're
you're
Tetris
dropping the
the blocks
blocks down aa well.
well. But
But
dropping
then you
you face
face the perpetual
perpetual problem
problem
then
of representing
representing three
three dimensions
dimensions on
on aa
of

two-d
imensional screen. Something is
two-dimensional
always behind somethi
ng else.
something
else.
The solu
tion? Don't make itit comsolution?
com
plelely
pletely 3-D aner
after all. The blocks stay
nat,
flat, just like always. Now, though,
they're sliding down the four sides ofa
of a
square well. You can move them
them all
the way arou
nd the well as they fall
around
fall
and rotate them to orient the shape
differently. Then, when the blocks hit
the bottom, th
ey slide across the Ooor
they
floor
until they hit the opposite wall or run
into another block. Wh
enever yo
u
Whenever
you
complete a row, either verticall
y or
vertically
horizontally, the row disappears and
the remaining blocks jump together to
fill in the space.
Whenever you let a shape fall so
that one or more cubes are forced to
remain up along the side of the well,
that wall nashes
bright color and
that
flashes a bright
you can't use that side for a while.
while. The
is over when you've blocked up
game is
all four wa
lls.
walls.
It's far
far freer
free r and more
more varied
varied
It's
than Telris.
RusTetris. The game designer,
designer. Rus
sian computer wizard Alexey Pajitnov.
Pajitnov,
has come
come up
up with
wi th aa downright hu
huhas
interface. You have two
two choices:
mane interface.
use the
the arrow keys to go left
left
You can use
or right on the
the horizontal faces and up
on the vertical
vertical faces;
faces; or you
yo u
or down on
can use just the left and right arrows
to do
do continuous
continuous clockwise
clockwise and
and coun
counto
terclockwise movements all the way
around the
the well.
well. II prefer
prefer the
the latter—
latteraround
but you
yo u get your choice.
cho ice.
Challenging, intuitive,
intui ti ve, compul
compulChallenging,
sive. A
A great game.
game.
What will
will be
be Pajitnov's
Pajitno v's follow-up
What
to Welltris'.'A
WeI/Iris? A sequel
sequel in
in which the
the
to
shapes spray
spray out
ou t of
of the
the middle
middle and
and
shapes
have to
to be
be hooked
hooked onto
onto "floaters"
"Ooaters"
have
drifting around
around the
the edges
edges of
ofthe
the
drifting
screen? Will
Will itit also
also be
be aa hit?
hit?
screen?
The truth
truth isis that
that you
you can't
can't keep
keep
The
competing with
with yourself.
yoursel[ Sometime
Sometime
competing
you're going
going to
to create
create aa game
game that
that peo
peoyou're
ple don't
don't like
like as
as well
well as
as the
the one
one before.
before.
ple
All we
we can
can ask
ask isis that
that Pajitnov's
Pajitnov's next
next
All
game be
be one
one that
that he
he isis interested
interested in.
in ,
game
that he
he enjoys.
enjoys.
that
Maybe itit will
wi ll be
be aa hit,
hit, maybe
maybe not.
not.
Maybe
Eitherway,
way, nobody
nobody will
wi ll know
know why.
why.
Either
That's just
just the
the way
way itit isis with
withart.
art.
G
That's
Q
COMPUTE
COMPUTE!
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WING IT
WITH THE LATEST CROP
OF FLIGHT
FLIGHT SIMULATORS
DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN
DENNY
■^H bin
light simulation is
is one
one of
of the
the hottest
honest

categories of
of entertainment
entertainment software,
software,
I -""^^™ categories
but while almost 22 million people
i v !
have taken
taken to
to the
the air
air on
on their
their home
home
jHI
have
computers, some
some people
people remain
remain
■ HL| computers,
grounded. If
If you're
you're one
one of
of
\ jB^ firmly
firmly grounded.
those land
land huggers,
huggers, you
you should
should take
take
| B
those
look at
the shiny
shiny new
new PC
PC planes
planes on
on
I ^m
aa look
at the
the market.
market. Designed
Designed for
for people
people
iH
the
who've never
never been
been behind
behind aa real
real
I
who've
control
some of
of the
the newest
newest
IB
control yoke,
yoke, some
games are much easier to master than their pre
predecessors. And those dedicated pilots looking to
decessors.
night time can push the
log a few more hours of flight
envelope with out-of-this-world game control
and stunning graphics. So which one is for you?
test-ny some 1990 models and find OUI.
Let's test-fly
out.
The New Old Standard
The night-simulator
flight-simulator craze started way back in
1980,
LOGIC released Bruce Artwick's
1980. when Sub
SubLOGIC
Flight Simulator for the Apple II and TRS-80
Model I. The latest incarnation of that program,
bestMicrosoft Flight Simulator 4.0, still tops best
seller lists a decade later.
If you're in
terested in learning what it's like
interested
to ny
Flight Simulator 4.0 is the
fly a real airplane,
airplane. Flight
program to gel.
get. A complete set of cockpit instruinstru
ments, navigational aids, and realistic handling

characteristics
characteristics make
make this
this the
the most
most accurate
accurate
simulation on the
the market.
market.

Flight
Flight Simulator 4.0 starts you out in the
the
cockpit
of aa Cessna
Cessna Skylane
Skylane RG
RG II.
II, aa single-prop,
singie-prop,
cockpit of
high-wing
high-wing private
private aircraft.
aircraft. The
The upper portion of
the screen displays aa view
view through the wind
windshield,
shield, while
whi le the lower part contains
contains the most
complete
complete instrument
instrument panel
panel of
of any
any of
of the
the flight
night
simulators examined here.

You get all of the standard instrumentation,
instrumentation,
such as an altimeter,
artifi
altimeter, airspeed gauge,
gauge, and artificial horizon. You'll also find a complete set of
IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) instruments for
night or inclement-weather flying.
Real-life pilots will appreciate the high-tech

Command Right
Flight Path Display,
Display, a new navigation
flightt path or
system which projects the proper nigh
instrument approach directly on your wind
windauthen
shield. The scenery and approaches are authentic, down to the radio frequencies used by
various airports. The program includes scenery
for San Francisco, southern California, Chicago,
Seattle, and New York; and add-on scenery disks
Seallle,
cover most of the rest of the United States and
even parts of Europe.
If all
Ifa
ll of this sounds a bit
bi t overwhelming,
don'tt worry. You can ny
fly around and sightsee
don'
without learning how to use most of the instruinstru
ments. But if you're interested in learning more

TAKE OFF!•
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You can
can test-fly
test-fly custom
custom aircraft
aircraft over
over Chicago
Chicago in
in Microsoft
Microsoft
You

Flight Simulator 4.0.

The most fascinating addition is the airair
plane-design facility. Select Experimental AirAir
craft from the Mode menu, and you're taken to
another screen where you can select the specificaspecifica
tions for your new aircraft. Change the type of
propulsion (jet, propeller, or glider), wing size
and aspect ratio, and a number of other factors
as you create the ultimate flying machine. This is
the most addictive feature of Flight Siml/lator
Simulator
4.0.
4.0.1I keep coming back 10
to makejusl
make just one more
improvement to my plane.
Flight Simulator 4.0 is one of the fewenterfew enter
tainment programs that takes advantage of the
high-resolution, 640 X 350 pixel mode of an
EGA or VGA card. Graphics arc
are exceptionally
smooth
smooth,, especially on a 286 or better.
When it comes to realism, variety, and propro
gramming finesse, you can'
can'tt beat Microsoft
re looki
ng for fastFlighl Simulator 4.0. [fyou'
Flight
If you're
looking
action air combat, though, keep looking.

Enhanced Eagle

Even the
Fulcrum is
Even
the highly rated
fated MiG-29
MiG-29 Fulcrum
is no
no match
match for your
your
F-15
F·t 5 Strike Eagle II.
II.

in volved in flying aa real aircraft, the
about what's involved
equipment's
equ ipment's there. The comprehensive 200-page
200-page
you' ll need
manual includes all the information you'll
to get up in the
the air—and
air-and more importantly, back
the ground.
on the

Siml/lator 4.0
There's a lot more to Flight Simulator
than sightseeing in a
a Cessna,
Cessna, however. You
You can
try high-speed maneuvers in a Learjet,
Learjet, buzz
also try
a
a farm field in
in aa crop-duster, or
or blast enemy bi
biin the WWI Ace game.
game. WWI Ace
Ace doesn't
doesn't
planes in
compare
compare with the
the air-combat
air~ombat games
games surveyed
here, but it's
it's aa great way
way to take
take out your
your frustra
frustrahere,
your sixth failed attempt at landing
landing
tions after your
the
the Learjet.
Learjet.
Flight Simulator
Siml/lator 4.0's
4.0's glider
glider mode lets you
Flight

experiment with
with unpowered
un powered flight in
in aa Schweizer
Schweizer
2-32 sailplane.
sai lplane. Another
Another enhancement adds
adds plen
plen2-32
ty
ty of
of air
air traffic
traffic around major airfields,
airfields, including
including
airliner. Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms and
and other
other weather
aa 767 airliner.
patterns
patterns randomly
randomly appear,
appear, adding
adding excitement
excitement to
10

routine cross-country
cross--country flights.
flights.
routine
ae
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MicroProse's F-15
F-J5 Strike Eagle 11
II sets a new
standard for high-speed computer air combat.
What it lacks in realism it makes up for in nonnon
stop action.
Strike Eagle puts you in control of an Air
th
Force F-15E
F-l 5E Eagle, an air-superiority fighter wi
with
ground-attack capabilities. No sightseeing this
time around. Your mission is to go deep into enen
emy territory to destroy air and ground targets.
Enemy air forces are ready to sec
see to it that you
fail.
An F-15 is much easier
easier to fly than a Cessna
in many respects. You don't have to
10 worry about
stalling if you put the plane in too steep a
climb-this baby has so much power that you
climb—this
can fly it ballistic (straight up). You won't have
to concentrate too hard to keep your plane in the
air, which is good,
good, since you'll need to spend
enemost of your effon
effort avoiding or eliminating ene
my threats.
pilot, skill level,
level, and theater
You can select a pilot,
of combat. Fly
Ay missions in Libya, the Persian
the Middle East,
East, or Vietnam.
Vietnam. The type of
Gulf, the
air and ground opponents you'
ll encounter
encounter vary
you'll
in each theater. Strike Eagle includes 22 ditTerent
different
aircraft. Be careful,
careful,
friendly and enemy combat aircraft.
though, You'll also encounter
encounter the
the occasional air
airthough.
liner deep
deep in enemy
enemy territory,
territory, and you don't
liner
to accidentally shoot down
down civilians.
civi lians.
want to
[n places
places where
where realism
realism would
would have brought
In
complexity, the Strike Eagle program
programtedium or complexity,
fas t-moving
mers opted for action.
action. What's left is a fast-moving
doesn' t require a pilot's license
license to
to play.
play.
game that doesn't
Beginning computer pilots will appreciate
apprecia te fea
feaBeginning
tures such as
as an autopilot-landing mode.
mode.
tures
Unfortunately, MicroProse plays loose with
Unfortunately,
accuracy, For example,
example, many
many of the
historical accuracy.
missions end with you landing your F-15 on an
aircraft carrier,
carrier, but
but the Eagle
Eagle wasn't designed as a
aircraft
carrier aircraft
aircraft and
and only
only operates from land
land
carrier
Also, while
while the
the enemy
enemy aircraft
aircraft you en
enbases. Also,
counter in the
the Vietnam
Vietnam scenarios
scenarios are
are accurate
accurate
counter
representations, it's
it's worth
worth noting
noting that the
the United
United
representations,
States didn't
didn' t have F-l5s
F-15s in Vietnam. The
The first FF15 squadron
squadron wasn't
wasn't activated
activated until
until January 1976.
1976.
15
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Pull away to avoid the blast after a low-altitude Maverick run in A-10
A-lO Tank Killer.

The graphics in F-15
F-l 5 are very attractive, eses
pecially on a VGA system. The graduated shades
afblue
of blue in the sky are absolutely mesmerizing.
However, they have aa son ofcartoony
of cartoony feel about
them, and the intense hues detract from the
game's realism. The sound is excellent, with digidigi
tized voices and support for Ad Lib and Tandy
1000 sound.
There are many fighter-jet simulations out
/I is top
there, but, for now,
now, F-f5
F-15 Strike Eagle II
gun when it comes to fun.

Tanks a Lot
If you're onc
one of those combat-simulator fanatics
who's already shot down more planes than PapPap
py Boyington, transfer from your F-15
F-I5 SQuadron
squadron
A-fO Tank Killer. There's no highto Dynamix's ,4-/0
altitude shoot-and-run flying for the A-I
0 ThunA-10
Thun
derbolt [J
II pilot. You fly low
tow and slow in one of
the meanest, most powerful aircraft in the sky.
sky.
Your job is to provide close air support for
friendly ground troops. Your heavily armored
aircraft has ten underwing pylons that will hold
up to 16,000 pounds of bombs and air-to-ground
missiles. As if that weren't enough, the A-IO
A-10 is
also equipped with an Avenger 3D-mm
30-mm cannon,
which can fire 4200 milk bottle-sized depleteduranium shells per minute.
Yo
u can complete the eight missions in A-10
A-JO
You
Tank Killer individually or as a campaign. Each
mission has a different objective. In onc
one mission
you may have to destroy a specific ground target,
such as aa bridge or an enemy installation,
installation, while
in another your target may be an enemy armor
column that's threatening friendly troops. You'll
fly most of your missions with one or more wingmen, which makes combat more exciting and rere
alistic.
alistic. It also makes navigation easier on some
sorties-just
ther guy.
sorties—just follow the o
other
A-IO Tank Killer is one of
In VGA mode,
mode, A-10
the best-looking programs I've ever seen on a
microcomputer. The television-quality digitized
opening screens are fantastic, but the cockpit

view is what really impresses mc.
me. The instruinstru
ment panel is an actual digitized A-I
0 control
A-10
panel, complete with working gauges. The view
outside the windscreen is very well done, with 3D terrain that uses multiple shades of green and
avoids a multicolor, cartoonish look.
look. The outout
side views of the A-1O
A-10 and other vehicles have
none of the sharp-edged polygons evident in othoth
er
night simulators.
er flight
What's more,
more, screen updating is very
smooth on a 12-MHz 286 with VGA. If you have
a slower machine, you can reduce the amoun
amountt of
detail in the outside view to get faster updates.
Sound support takes advantage of Ad Lib and
Roland music cards.
A-IO Tank Killer does a great job ofbalancA-10
of balanc
ing realism with payability.
playability. Aircraft handling is
very realistic, as are weapons capabilities and enen
emy characteristics. However, you don't have to
spend a lot of time flying to the battle area, and
novice pilots can skip the landing stage.
If you'
re looking for a realistic combat flight
you're
simulator and don't mind the lack of air-to-air
action, grab A-10.
A-lO. It's the most exciting way to
get into air combat short of enlisting.

Right Angels

If blasting bad guys isn't your forte, check out
Accolade's Blue Angels. This simulation puts
you in formation with the Navy's Blue Angels
precision aerobatics team. Your goal isn't to
knock other planes out oftbe
of the sky, but to put on
an exciting airshow.
Blue Angels is like no other flight simulator.
You have to learn the Angels'
Angels* maneuvers, and
learn them exactly. When you're flying six feet
away from another aircraft at near Mach I,
1, you
can't afford to make mistakes.
The first thing you'll want to do is try the
simulator option. (It's a flight-simulator simulasimula
tor-got that?) This lets you watch and practice
tor—got
the Blue Angel's maneuvers on a wire-frame
graphics simulator.
simulator. The help window shows you
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theexact
exactkeypresses
keypressesyou'll
you'llneed
needtotomake
maketotoexe
exe~
the
cuteeach
eachmaneuver.
maneuver.You
Youcan
canthen
thenpractice
practicethe
the
cute
entireairshow
airshowusing
usingthe
theonscreen
onsereensimulator.
simulator.
entire
Onceyou've
you'vegot
gotthe
themaneuvers
man euve rsdown,
down,it's
it's
Once
timetototry
tryititininthe
thereal
realplane.
plane.You
Youcan
canfly
fl yas
aspart
part
time
ofthe
thediamond
diamondformation
formation or
oras
asone
oncof
ofthe
thesolo
solo
of
pilots.Watch
Watchyour
yourinstruments
instrumentsand
andyour
yourwind
windpilots.
screencarefully—you're
carefull y-you'remaneuvering
maneuveringwithin
within aa
screen
fewfeet
feetof
ofother
otheraircraft
aircraftatatnearly
nearlysupersonic
supersonic
few
speeds.
speeds.

Flyinginin the
th eairshow
airshowisischallenging,
challenging,but
but itit
Flying
can be
befrustrating
frustratingififyou
you haven't
haven'tpracticed
practiced
can
enough . IfIfyou
you slip
sli p too
too far
far off
offthe
the proper
propercourse
course
enough.

for aamaneuver,
maneuver,the
theevaluator
evaluator calls
calls•"Break!"
"Break!" and
and
for
grounds you,
yo u,taking
takingyou
yo uback
back to
to the
the main
main menu.
menu.
grounds
f'd rather
rathercontinue
continueflying
flying and
andjust
justreceive
receiveaapoor
poor
I'd
score than
than be
be bumped
bumped from
from flight.
night.
score
BIlleAngels
Angelscaptures
captures the
the feeling
feelingof
ofan
an air
airBlue
show, but
but itit scores
scores poorly
poorly as
as aa flight
flight simulator.
simulator.
show.
The planes
planes don't
don' t handle
handle anything
anyt hing like
like actual
actual air
airThe
craft. For
For example,
example, you
you can
canstop
stop in
in midair
midair and
and
craft.
hover over
overthe
the airfield
airfield in
in your
your F-l
F-1 8:8:Try
Try that
that in
in
hover
real life.
life. And
And no
no matter
matterhow
how slow
slow you
you fly,
n y, you
you
real
can't stall.
sta ll. In
In fact,
fact , you
you can't
can' t crash,
crash, period.
period. Also.
Also,
can't
this isis the
th e only
only aircraft
aircraft simulator
simulator surveyed
surveyed here
here
this
that doesn't
doesn't support
support aajoystick.
joystick. So
So while
while Blue
Blue An
Anthat
gels looks
looks like
like aa jet-flight
jet-flight simulator,
simulator, gameplay
gameplay is
is
gels
purely arcade
arcade action.
action.
purely

If you've
yo u've ever
ever seen
seen the
th e real
real Blue
Blue Angels
Angels in
If
flight, you know how awe-inspiring
awe-inspiri ng their
their shows
flight,
arc. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, this game's
game's graphics
graphics fail to
to
are.
capture that sight. It's aa spectacle that doesn't
come off well using
using only 16
16 colors and blocky
blocky

polygon aircraft.
Still. if you don't mind the unrealistic flight
night
Still,
characteristics,
characteristics. Blue Angels is a
a refreshing change
from the shoot-and-bomb jet simu
la tors that
simulators
dominate software store shelves.

Alien
Alien Invasion
Invasion

If you'rc
a real change, though, grab
you're looking for
fora
SubWGIC's
u've
SubLOGIC's new UFO.
i'FO. Everything yo
you've

learned about nying
flying Earth craft goes out the carcar
go door. This is no airplane;
tigravity,
airplane: it's an an
antigravity,
antilaminar
antilaminar nying
flying saucer
saucer with
with an advanced
advanced
g1uon
gluon drive.
drive. You
You can
can do
do maneuvers
maneuvers that are
are imim
possible
ft, including hovering,
ypossible with
with Eanh
Earth cra
craft,
hovering, fl
fly

ing
ing backward and
and sideways,
sideways, and
and teleporting
teleporting
across
ide. You
across the
the countrys
countryside.
You can
can even
even leave
leave the
the
atmosphere
y into
atmosphere and
and n
fly
into orbit.
orbit. While
While the
the control
control
system
system takes
takes aa little
little getting
getting used
used to,
to. it's
it's fairly
fairly
easy
easy to
to manipulate.
manipulate. UFO's
UFO's handling
handling is
is very
very rea
reallistic,
istic, at
at least
least as
as far
far as
as antigravity,
anligravity, antilaminar,
anlilaminar,
advanced-gluon-drive
ying-saucer sim
ulations
advanced-gluon-drive nflying-saucer
simulations
are
are concerned.
concerned.
If
Ifyou
you tire
tire of
ofsightseeing,
sightseeing, you
you can
can play
play two
two
games:
games: Energy
Energy Trader
Trader and
and Eanh
Earth Craft
Craft Chase.
Chase. In
In

Energy
ve isis to
Energy Trader
Trader your
your objecti
objective
to drain
drain energy
energy
from
eir
from Earth
Earth cities
cities without
without being
being detected
detected by
by th
their
defcnse
h Craft
defense forces.
forces. In
In Ean
Earth
Craft Chase,
Chase, your
yourgoal
goal is
is
y close
, and
to
to find
find Eanh
Earth aircraft,
aircraft, flfly
close to
to them
them,
and

scoop
r UFO
scoop them
them up
up into
into you
your
UFO for
for later
laterexaminaexamina
tio
n by
tion
by your
yourgravitron
gravitron device.
device.
Graphics
ose in
Graphics in
in the
thegame
game mimic
mimic th
those
in MicroMicro
soft's
e program
udes
soft'sFlight
FlightSimlliator
Simulator4.0.
4.0. Th
The
program incl
includes
detailed
detailedscen~ry
scenery for
forMiami,
Miami, Hawaii,
Hawaii.San
San FrancisFrancis
co,
co,and
and Washington,
Washington, D.C.,
D.C.. plus
plussparse
sparsescenery
scenery
for
e nation.
forhundreds
hundredsof
ofother
othercities
citiesacross
acrossth
the
nation.

UFO.
IC Scenery
UFOisiscompatible
compatiblewith
withall
allSubWG
SubLOGIC
Scenery
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Disks
Disksand
andisisthe
thefastest
fastestvehicle
vehiclearound
aroundfor
forex
exploring
ploringthem.
them.

All
Allininall,
all,UFO
UFO.isisaafascinating
fascinatingchange
changeof
of

pace
pacefrom
fromstandard
standardflight-simulator
night-simulatorfare.
fare.

Happy
HappyLandings
Landings
There
Thereare
areaafew
fewother
otherthings
thingsyou
youshould
shouldconsider
consider
when
whendeciding
decidingwhich
which flight
nightsimulator
simulatortotoget.
get. AA
fast
fastXTXT- or
oran
anAT-class
AT-classcomputer
computerisisthe
theabsolute
absolute
minimum
minimum fora
for adecent
decentscreen
screenupdate
update speed.
speed.
Also,
Also,aa big
bigpart
pan of
ofthe
the fun
fun isisenjoying
enjoyi ngthe
thcscenery'.
scc nery.
AAgood
good graphics
graphicscard
card isis aamust
must for
forthe
theserious
serious
flight-simulator
buff. You
You can
can get
getby
by with
with an
an
night-simulatorbuff.
EGA
EGA card,
ca rd,but
but the
th e new
ncw programs
programs that
that take
takc full
fu ll
advantage
VGA are
advantage of
ofVGA
are fantastic.
fantastic. II would
wo uldpur
purchase
chase aa VGA
VGA 286
286 system
systemjust
j ust to
to play
play .-1-/0
A-IO Tank
Tan k
Killer—it
Q8
Killer- it looks
looks that
that good.
good.
Denny
Denny Atkin
Atkin isis an
an assistant
assistant editor
editor for
for COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, when
when
we
we can
can keep
keep his
his feet
feet on
on the
the ground.
ground.

FROM
FROM THE
THE COCKPIT
COCKPIT
IfIf you're
you're interested
interested in
in taking
taking to
to the
the wild
wild blue
blue
yonder
yonder in
in any
any of
of the
the aircraft
aircraft discussed
discussed in
in this
this
feature, the
the information
information below
below will
will help
help you
you get
get

feature.

your
your wings.
wings.
A-10Tank
A-1 0 Tank Killer
Killer

Amiga—549.95
Amiga-$49.95 (Coming soon)
soon)

IBM
compatibles with
disk
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
with 512K;
512K; hard
hard disk
recommended—$49.95
recommended-S49.95
(Tandy TX, SL,
TL require
require 640K)
640K)
(Tandy
SL, and
and TL
Dynamix
Dynamix
P.O. Box t11806
t806
Eugene, OR 97440
Eugene.
(503) 343-0772
Blue Angels
Angels
Blue

Amiga—S44.95
Amiga-S44.95
IIgs—$49.95 (Coming soon)
Apple IIGS-$49.95
IBM PC and compatibles with 384K-$49.95
384K—$49.95
ISM

Accolade
550 S.
S. Winchester Blvd.
550
Suite 200
200
Suite
San Jose.
Jose, CA
CA 95128
95128
San
(408)985-1700
(408)
985-t700
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle IIII
F-15
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles w~h
with 5t2K-S54.95
512K—$54.95
ISM
MicroProse
MicroProse
120 Lakefront
Lakefront Dr.
Dr.
120
Hunt Valley,
Valley, MD
MD 21030
21030
Hunt
(301)771-1151
(30t)
77t-t15t
Microsoft Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator 4.0
4.0
Microsoft

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 384K-$59.95
384K—$59.95
ISM
Microsoft
Microsoft
NE 36th
36th Way
Way
t16011
601 t NE
Redmond, WA
WA 98073-97t
98073-9717
Redmond,
7
(800) 426-9400
426-9400
(800)
UFO
UFO
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K-$49.95
512K—$49.95
ISM
SubLOGIC
SubLOGIC
501 Kenyon
Kenyon Rd.
Rd.
501

Champaign, ILIL 6t820
61820
Champaign,
(217)359-8482
359-8482
(217)

.•# ENTERTAINMENT
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AND
A
ND

■ he streets in
in Access's
^^^^™ At/ean
Mean Streets
Streets are
are approappro
named. You'll
priately named.

need quick
quick reOexcs
reflexes to
make it through the aarrportions of this
cade portions

graphics adventure.
When you get in a
When
gunfight, stay down. If the
bad guys are behind an
be
obstacle, they won't be
able to hit you. If they move forward,
shooi them from the
you can shoot
crouched
cro
uched position. The thugs always
come out in twos, so when you're
stand
ready to advance, sta
nd up, fire two

T
P S
TIPS

F
RO M
FROM

O
UR
OUR

of
vide the Emof territory quickly. II di
divide
Em
pire screen into rough quadrants and
and.,
as Quickly
quickly as possible, dispatch dede
stroyers to ex
plore each, in search of
explore
thc
th
the enemy. I like to play the game wi
with
two enemies, both set at expert level.
Finding them Quickly
quickly is essential.
Submarines are also effecti
ve; they're
effective;
patrolling
ene
great for pat
rolling deep behind enemy lines in search of convoys. When
yo
u find enemy ports, move in bigger
you
ships to establish blockades.
The big ships are crucial
crucial to vicvic
tory. II lilike
ke to ha
ve a battleship and an
have
aircraft carrier
carrier in production by the
50th turn
turn,, if possible. I put as many

duck until their shots pass
shots, and duck
over you.
you. As soon
soon as your shots
shots hit
thugs, yo
you'll
have
the thugs,
u'll ha
ve aa few seconds to
move
another
mo
ve forward. As soon as another
thug appears,
appears, fire two morc
more shots
shots and

duck again. Repeat this
this procedure unun
til you've
yo u've made it across lhe
the screen.
If
low on cash,
cash.
I ryou
yo u start running Iowan
remember the
th e seven bounty-hunting
pads. You'll ha
have
fly
ve to fl
y the speeder
manually
coordi
them-the coordimanually to get to them—the
nates arc
are in the instruction
instruction booklet.
The thugs at the
the pads
pads are
are aa little
little
quicker,
quicker, but if you
you master
master the firefireand-duck technique,
tec hnique, you
yo u should have
ha ve
little
little trouble dispatching
dispatching them.
them.
Bubba
Bubba Hargis
Hargis
Hattiesburg.
Halliesburg, MS

Empire
Empire Expertise
Expertise
Is
Is there
there aa more
more addictive
addictive war
war game
game
than InterstePs
Interstel's Empire?
Empire? I've
I've never
never

found
found one.
one. What
What II have
ha ve found
found are
are
some
some tips
tips and
and tricks
tricks that
that help
help ensure,
ensure,

if
not victory,
ifnot
victory, at least
least aa noble
noble defeat.
defeat.
The
The first
first product
product of
of your
your first
first city
city
should
should be
be an
an airplane.
airplane. Once
Once the
the plane
plane
has
has been
been produced,
produced, immediately
immediately shift
shift
to
to producing
producing armies,
armies, using
using the
the plane
plane
to
to explore
explore uncharted
uncharted areas,
areas, discover
discover-

ing
ing the
the cities
cities your
your armies
armies will
will con
conquer.
quer. II also
also begin
begin building
building transport
transport
ships
ships early:
early: The
The more
more continents
continen ts on
on
which
which you
yo u establish
establish aa presence,
presence, the
the
faster
fasteryour
your industrial
industrial base
base grows
grows and
and
the
ultimate
th e better
better your
your chances
chances of
ofuitimate

success.
After
After transports.
transports, IIfavor
favo rdestroy
destroyers.
ers. They're
They're fast
fast and
and can
can open
open up
up aa lot
lot
success.

Planes can explore uncharted land and

find hidden
hidden enemies in
in Empire.

cruisers into
into production
production as
as feasible.
cruisers
battleships and
and cruisers provide
provide
The battleships
bombardment before
before invasions.
invasions. The
The
bombardment
carrier is
is even more
more valuable.
valuable. Load
Load itit
carrier
wi th planes
planes and
and give
gi ve each
each plane
plane aa pa
pawith
trol route.
route. By
By arraying
arraying the
the patrols
patrols like
like
trol
th e points
points of
ofaa star
star and
and placing
placing the
the
the
carrier in
in the
the middle
middle of
ofan
an ocean,
ocean, you
you
carrier
can protect
protect vital
vital sea
sea lanes
lanes and
and detect
detect
can
enemy subs.
subs.
enemy

Don't neglect
neglect the
the defensive
defensive side
side
Don't

ofthe
the game.
game. A
A few
few planes,
planes, destroyers,
destroyers,
of
and armies
armies placed
placed on
on patrol
patrol in
in the
th e
and

R
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Touchdown Tips
Here are some titips
ps for Jolm
John E/way's
Elway's
Quarterback. Melbourne House's
football game th
at lets you control
that
yo
ur own NFL team. Firsi.,
your
First, some ofof
fensive hints:
hints:
• When playing the bomb, throw
slightly to the left or right of your rere
ceivers to avoid an easy interception.
• When punting the ball, point slightslight
ly against th
e wind and the ball wiII
the
will
go
.
go deeper.
deeper.
• Experiment with the wishbone play,
play.
where you run with the baH
ball on passpass
ing plays. It will confuse the defense
n get some good yardage.
and you ca
can
For aa better defense, try these
strategies:
•• Don't let the name fool
fool you-the
you—the
Goa
Goall defense is almost always the
best one to
to use on a
a first-down play.
play.
• A
A very effecti
ve defensive play com
comeffective
Goa l (on first down),
bination is Goal
Standard Run {second
(second down),
down), and
Zone (third down).
down).
When your opponent is inside your
•• When
20-yard line, always use the Zone
to
defense and move back 10 yards to
any penetration.
penetration.
stop any
When blocking
blocking a field goal or an ex
ex- When
tra-point kick,
ki ck, wait until the kicker
kicker
reaches the ball,
ball, and then
then jump
reaches
straight up.
up. You
You can
can block three out
straight
kicks this
this way.
way.
often kicks
Finally, aa few general
general hints:
Finally,
The computer
computer player
player can
can outrun
•• The
yo u, so
so use
use aa zigzag
zigzag pattern
pattern to
to avoid
avoid
you,
him or
or come at him from
from an
an angle
angie
him
to catch
catch him.
him.
to
Take advantage
advantage of
of the
the clock,
clock, espe
espe•• Take
cially in
in the
the last
last three
three minutes
minutes of
of the
the
cially
game. Use
Use pause
pause to
to stop
stop the
the clock
clock if
if
game.
you need
need more
more time,
lime, or
or waste
waste some
some
you
time when
when choosing
choosing aa play
play if
if you
you
time
want to
to run
run the
the clock
clock down.
down.
want

hinterlands can
can alert
alert you
yo u to
to surprise
surprise
hinterlands
attacks and
and infiltration.
infiltration.
attacks
You might
might also
also try
try designing
designing
You
your own
own maps.
maps. It's
It's not
not difficult
difficult to
to
your
produce relatively
relati vely accurate
accurate recrea
recreaproduce

lions of
of World
World War
War IIII island-hopping
island-hopping
tions

campaigns.
campaigns.
Michael
A1iclzae/ Donovan
Donovan

Tokyo,Japan
Japan
Tokyo.
MARCH
MARCH

SUllil Patel
SunilPatel
Clilllon, OK
OK
Clinton,
If you have
have game
game tips
lips and
and shortcuts
shortcuts of
of
Ifyou
)Iour own,
OWII , we'd
we'd like
like to
10 hearfrom
hear fro m you.
yO Ii .
your
Send your
your tip,
tip, no
110 matter
matter how
how brief,
brief. to
to
Send

COMPUTE!Feedback—GameScope.
Feedback- GameScope,
COMPUTE!

P.O. Box
Box 5406.
5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North
North
P.O.
Carolina 27403.
27403. If
Ifll'e
publish your
)'our
Carolina
we publish
suggestion, we'll
lI'e'l/ send
selld you
you aagift.
gift.
suggestion,
1990
1990

COMPU TE I
COMPUTE!
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H
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REVEWS
REVIEWS
BALANCE
BALANCEON A
A HIGH
HIGH WIRE,
WIRE, CARRY
CARRY YOUR
YOUR WORK WITH
WITHYOU,
YOU,

RACEYOUR CYCLE,
CYCLE, WRITE
WRITEON THE
THEGO,
GO, SHOOT EVERY
EVERYRACE
THING, MAKE
MAKEBANNERS,
BANNERS, COMMAND YOUR
YOUR TANK,
TANK, AND
AND MORE.
MORE.

FIENDISH FREDDY'S
BIG TOP 0' FUN
DIE
^H

urry, hu
rry, hurry!
Boot
OB| urn,-,
hurry,
hurry! Boot

right up
up and
and try
try your
your
I right
luck. Fiendish
Fiendish Freddy's
Freddy 's
I luck.
Big Top
Top o'
0 ' Fun
Flln gives
gives you
you
I Big
earth
the greatest
grea test show
show on
on earth
I &JI I the
on your
your own
computer.
'
I on
own computer.
In this
this game,
game, your deathdeath:
Pin
defying circus
circus attractions
attractions
: I defying
include human
human cannoncannonI include
balls, trapeze swings,
jug■ balls,
swings, jugacts, high
high dives,
di ves,
| g1ing
gling acts,
throwin2. and tightrope walking.
knife throwing,
This circus
circus is in deep
deep financial
trouble. The next performance will
wi ll be
trouble.
badly needed
its last
last unless it
it raises badly
funds. The better
better the performance is,
raised. Turn in
the more money that's raised.
a mediocre performance, and the circir
eus
cus will be foreclosed in favor of a
profitable real estate development.
Circus feats are difficult to perper
form under an
y circumstances, but the
any
financial
financial institution has hedged its inin
terest by hiring Fiendish Freddy the
clown to sabotage your acts. This bozo
has a bag of tricks that will make your
performances even more challenging.
Your high diver, Horace, jumps
from incredible heights into a shallow
pool fill
ed with water. As Horace falls,
pool
filled
you make him strike different poses.
The more poses you hi
hitt while making
sure that
that Horace lands in the water,
the more points you'
ll earn. Freddy
you'll
uses a
a fan
fan to blow Horace off course.
This segment is fast
fast and fun with a lot
of detai
ls to manage.
details
If you'
ve ever had ten things to
you've
do at once, you can relate to juggling.
You control the movements of your
juggler, who tries to keep as many
items in the air as possible. His assisassis
80
90

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE

MARCH

tant isis aa seal
seal that throws
throws him
him chainchaintant
saws, torches,
torches, anvils,
anvils, and
and even
even babies
babies
saws,
IOjuggie.
Periodically, Freddy
Freddy dis
d isto
juggle. Periodically,
tracts the
the seal
seal with
with aa fish and
and throws
throws
tracts
bo mb. Drop the
the bomb or too
too
in a bomb.
many objects,
objects, and
and the
the juggler
j uggler is
is histo
histomany
ry. This
This portion
porti on is
is challenging
challengi ng and
ry.
variable.
Flying through
th rough the air with
wi th the
Flying

greatest of ease isis not
not simple.
sim ple. Your
Yo ur
greatest
acrobat, Finola,
Finola, jumps
jumps from
from trapeze
trapeze
acrobat,
to swinging
swinging trapeze.
trapeze. Timing
Timing is
is every
everyto
as you
you tell
tell her when
when to let go. If
thing as
waits too long
lo ng to jump,
jump, Freddy
Freddy
Finola waits

cuts down
down the trapeze.
another sequence,
sequcnce, your assis
assisIn another
bravely (foolishly,
(foolishl y, in my
m y case)
tant bravely

ing
ing the
the relative
relati ve power of
of the
the various
various
charges
charges ensure
cnsure success.
success.

Fiendish
Fiendish Freddy's
Freddy's Big
Big Top
Top o'
0' Fun
Flln
has
has outstanding
outstanding graphics and
and anima
animation;
tion; in fact,
fact, these are
are some of the
best-looking
best-looking graphics
graphics I've
I' ve seen in a
home
home computer game.
game. The
The controls
controls
are easy
easy to
to learn and
and manipulate.
manipulate. The
The
keyboard
keyboa rd worked well,
well, but II found

events like diving
divi ng and the
th e high wire
wire
events
were
joystick. Freddy
were easier
easier with aajoystick.
Freddy
makes
makes the
the game
game exciting
exciting and unpre
unpredictable. In
In addition,
addition, the
the circus
circus theme
theme
was carried
carried out exceptionally
exceptionall y well.
we ll.
Th e game
ga me is challenging,
challenging, and it's
The
difficult
goal.l. If
d iffic ult to reach the monetary
mo netary goa
you
se
you fall short,
short, you're treated
treated to aa sequence showing the demolition
demolitio n of the
big
big top
top and the
the building
building of
of aa new
new highhighrise
ri se in its
its place.
place. Fiendish
Fiendish Freddy's
Freddy 's Big
Top o'
o'Fun,
action, is
Fun. with its first-rale
first-ra te action,
nearly as fun
fun as aa day at
at the circus.
nearly
circus.
WA
YNE N.
KAV\~MI OTO
WAYNE
N.KAWAMOTO

Amiga—$49.95
Am;ga-$49.95
ST—$49.95
Atari ST
-$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles-$44.95
compatibles—$44.95

Mind
scape's Fiendish Freddy
's Big T
op
landscape's
Freddy's
Top
o
o'' Fun puts you on a high wire.
wire.

ties herself to a rotating wheel
wheel to
which balloons are attached. By

throwing kni
ves, you attempt to pop
knives,

the balloons that surround her.
her. Again,

timing is everything. Miscalculate,
and your assistant gets the point.

MINDSCAPE
Rd.
3444 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, IL 60062
Northbrook.
(800)221-9884
(800)22
1-9884

IP-2notebook
TANDY WP-2

They're
hey're called notebook

computers.
computers, members of a
laptop subgenus that do

The grand finale featu
res Fernanfeatures
Fernan
do, the hum
an canno
nball. Wh
ile his
human
cannonball.
While

pabilities
pabilit
ies of the desktop.

place the net and at what angle to fire
the cannon. If you take too long to set
up, Freddy plugs the end of the cancan

Instead, they concentrate
on word processing and
telecommunications.
These computers are
convenient and fun to

assistant loads the cannon with a
charge, you decide how far away to

non and there are disastrous resuJts.
results.

This is probably the easiest game to

master. Consistency and rememberremember
1990
1990

not compete with the caca
not

use, but
but aa $3,000
$3,000 notenote
use,
book computer is like a $500 pen.
pen. It's
feature
feature overkill
overkill that
that will
will keep
keep the
the

product out
out of
ofthe
the hands
hands ofthe
of the
product
masses. Tandy's
Tandy's WP-2,
WP-2, then,
then, is
is closer
closer
masses.
to aa true
true notebook
notebook concept.
concept. It
It writes,
writes,
to

communicates, and,
and, at
at $349,
$349, its
its cost
cost
itit communicates,
approaches the
the common
common sense
sense of
ofa
a
approaches
real-life notebook.
notebook.
real-life
slick black
black and
and resembles
resembles aa
It's slick
half-size disembodied
disembodied keyboard.
keyboard.
half-size
Powered by
by four
four AA
AA batteries,
batteries, it
it
Powered
claims 12-20
12-20 hours
hours of operation
operation per
per
claims
charge. [t
It weighs
weighs less than two
two pounds
charge.

Instead,
Instead, aa pocket
pocket modem
modem slips
slips into
into

recorder
recorder connections
connections have
have also
also been
been
included.
included. An
An external,
external, non-DOS
non-DOS disk
disk

drive
drive accessory
accessory oilers
offers extra
extra storage
storage
space.
space.
The
The compromise
compromise of
ofa
a poor
poor screen
screen
is
is an
an acceptable
acceptable tradeoff,
tradeoff, but
but favoring
favoring
modem
modem or aa LapLink-style file-transfile-trans
fer
fer system is
is simply
simply unacceptable.
unacceptable. A
A

add extra weight for the privilege of

convenient interchangeability.

The WP-2 produces ASCll
ASCII files,

and so, theoretically.
theoretically, you can use it as
a remote arm of any personal comcom
puter. But until file transfer is made as
transparent as word processing, that

without the encumbrances of a disk
drive and battery pack. Software
etched into ROM offers a strippeddown set of the most needed features.
I990's version of the list of
The 1990's

the most needed features includes a

calen
spelling checker, a thesaurus, a calendar, and some phone functions.
(Word count, a valuable function for
the writer
writer on the go,
go, is absent.) All
modules are anemic in relation to

desktop software, controlled through a
combination of two function keys and

numeric commands.
To compare laptops with desktop
anything,
anything, however,
however, is unjust. Laptop
compromises
compromises are legion,
legion, no matter
what the
the machine
machine or the
the price. The

capability may not be enough. Still,
there is something oddly futuristic
about the WP-2. You can expect, in

The
The machine
machine is
is equipped
equipped with
with
24K
ofbattery-backed
battery-backed memory,
memory, with
with24K of
in
in which
which all
all functions
functions are
are conducted.
conducted.
Conveniently,
Conveniently, switching
switching the
the machine
machine
off
offeither
either manually
manually or
or automatically
automatically
doesn't
doesn't trash
trash data.
data. An
An optional
optional useruserinstallable
installable $50
$50 chip
chip adds
adds another
another 32K
32K
of
of storage,
storage, while
while slot
slot cards
cards for
for memo
mernary
ry (and
(and perhaps,
perhaps, in
in the
the future,
future, soft
software)
ware) exist.
exist.
The
The WP-2's
WP-2's keys,
keys, by
by function,
function, do
do
not
not include
include aa numeric
numeric keypad,
keypad, embed
embedded
ded or
or otherwise.
otherwise. The
The keys
keys themselves
themselves
are
and re
reare spaciously
spaciously placed,
placed, rugged,
rugged, and
sponsive.
sponsive. ItIt does
does not
not include
include an
an inter
internal
nal modem,
modem, nor
nor can
can one
one be
be installed.
installed.

set
set the
the difficulty
difficulty level
level at
at anyone
any one of
of

five
five points
points from
from Beginner
Beginner to
to Pro.
Pro.

You
You control
control steering,
steering, shifting,
shifting,

braldng,
braking, and
and accelerating
accelerating from
from either
either
the keyboard
keyboard or
or aa joystick. [I found
found
sticking
sticking to the
the road a lot tougher
tougher in
in

this game
game than in its four-wheel
four-wheel couscous
in. The view
view is from over the handlehandle
bars, which gives a realistic picture of
the track as it slides under your boots

at 100+
100+ miles per hour.
The
The Cycles
Cycles suppons
supports Ad
Ad Lib
Lib and
and
Tandy DAC sound during its opening
credits but relies on the PC beep-and-

boop during race time. You won't

sound as bad as Marlon Brando did in
The Wild One, but you may equal MiMi
chael J. Pollard in Lillie
Little Fauss and
Big Halsy.
Motorcycle-racing fans will apap

preciate this nod toward their sport,

ple hauling around machines of the

and racing-simulation buffs may find
it a wonhy
worthy addition to their trophy
case-all
case—all the fun, half the wheels.

exact same design, but with cellular
and FAX capabilities.
But ['I'm
m getting ahead of myself.
Simply put, the WP-2 offers a laptop

PETER
PETER SCISCO
SHSCO

solution that won't send you to the
poorhouse, It compromises features
poorhouse.
to meet that goal, as you would exex
pect. [n
In the ultralight world ofnoteof note

book computing, it's a spiral steno
pad-serviceable, inexpensive, and
pad—serviceable,
useful. [n
In shon,
short, you can use this little
Tandy for a long while and not feel

cheated after new and more powerful
equipment comes along.
CHARLES
CHARLES BERMANT
BERMANT

RADIO SHACK/TANDf
SHACK[TANOI'

1700 One
One Tandy
Tandy Center
Center
1700
Fort
Fort Worth,
Worth, TX
TX 76102
76102
(817)390-3487
(817) 39<h'l4B7

THE CYCLES
THE
MB

or speed
speed freaks who have
have
or

I ^

racing onto
onto your
your desktop.
desktop.
racing

! ^PB

grown bored
bored with
with the
the latlatgrown
est in
in four-wheel
four-wheel com
com!
;
est
puter racing
racing fun,
fun,
puter
Accolade's The
The Cycles
Cycles
! ',-Haj Accolade's
brings international
international
HB brings
B
Grand
Grand Prix
Prix motorcycle
motorcycle
;

] Tr \

Commodore
Commodore 64/128-$29.95
64/128—$29.95

IBM
fl5:l compatibles-$39.95
IBM PC
PC 'aand
compatibles—$39.95

ACCOlADE
ACCOLADE
550 S.
S. Winchester Blvd.
Blvd.
Suite 200
San
San Jose,
Jose, CA
CA 95128
95128

(408) 985-1700
(408)

lASER C3

HH^H he
lu drive toward smaller

WP-2—$349
WP-2-$349

with
with aa screen that
that makes
makes your LCD
LCD
watch
watch look
look like
like VGA,
VGA, is
is pretty
pretty long.
long.

wallet.
wallet.

torcycles
torcycles (12Scc,
(125cc, 25Oce,
250cc, and
and SOOCC),
500cc),

practice
practice a
a course
course before
before you
you race,
race, and
and

the not-too-distant future, to see peopeo

WP-2*s
WP-2's list
list of
of compromises,
compromises, starting
staning

Its
Its advantages,
advantages, on
on the
the other hand,
hand, are
are
easily
easily stated.
stated. It's
It's an easy-to-use
easy-ta-use datadatacollection device
device that
that allows
allows you
you to
to
carry
of PC
PC functions
functions in
in your
your
carry aa degree
degree of
pocket
pocket without
without unbalancing
unbalancing your
your

Prix
Prix Circuit.
Circuit, there
there is
is little
little new
new in
in this
this
game.
game. You
You can
can choose
choose from
from three
three momo

aa cassette-based
cassette-based storage
storage system
system over
over a
a
snazzy file-transfer ability.
ability, even if
if it
had
had made the
the WP-2
WP-2 a bit heavier, a
bit more expensive, or a bit harder to
use, wou
ld have given the machine a
would
welcome boost. Many users would
would

Tandy's sleek-looking
sleek-looking WP-2
WP-2 word
word propro
Tandy's
cessor Is
is small
small and
and easy
easy to
to carry.
carry.
cessor

World
World Driving
Driving Champion.
Champion.
[fyou're
If you're familiar
familiar with
with Grand
Grand

the
ter and
the serial
serial pon.
port. Prin
Printer
and cassettecassette-

Like the
the company's
company's wellwellLike

Grand Prix
Prix CirCirreceived Grand
, • .- j
received
this asphalt
asphalt arteryanerycuit, this
B _!
cuiL
you on
on aa whirlwind
whirlwind
clelncllertakes
clencher
takes you
tour of
of 15
15 tracks
tracks in
in as
as many
many countries,
countries,
tour
where you
you compete
compete against
against other
otherdriv
drivwhere
ers for
for points
points and,
and, finally,
finally, the
the title
title of
of
ers
MARCH
MARCH

computers has
has given
given rise
rise
^^^^B computers
to aa lot
lot of
of companies
companies that
that
'',.-;
to
are striving
stri ving to
to put
put the
the
| jB
are
latest technology
technology on
on the
the
.- ,
latest
road and/or
and/or in
in your
your pockpock!D !
road
One of
of the
the latest
latest is
is
et. One
;I l
et.
Laser Computer
Computer and
and its
its
'. .' \
Laser
PC3, aa notebook-size
notebook-size
f '-■
PC3,
computer that
that offers
offers ten
ten
IB j
computer
functions forthose
for those times
times
HI
functions
you don't
don' t need
need the
the power
power of
ofa
fullyou
a full
blown laptop,
laptop, or
or for
for those
those for
for whom
whom aa
blown
laptop or
or one
one of
of the
the sleeker
sleeker notebook
notebook
laptop
PCs isis still
still too
too expensive.
expensive.
PCs
The PC3
PC3 isn't
isn' t meant
meant to
to replace
replace aa
The
full-size laptop.
laptop. ItIt doesn't
doesn't run
ron DOS
DOS
full-size
programs, but
but rather
rather makes
makes use
usc of
ofits
its
programs,
own ROM-based
ROM-based applications.
applications. Its
Its ten
ten
own
functions include
include aa spelling
spelling checker,
checker, aa
functions
calculator, aa telephone
telephone directory,
directory, an
an
calculator,
appointment book,
book, an
an alarm
alamo clock,
clock, aa
appointment
personal database,
database, aa typing
typing tutor,
tutor, aa
personal
module for
for upload
uploadcommunications module
communications
ing and
and downloading
downloading to
to and
and from
from aa
ing
desktop system,
system, aa word
word processor,
processor, and
and
desktop
1990
1990
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an expense-account module. It's an
of a scattershot apap
eclectic mix, kind ofa
proach for a machine that tries to be
something for everyone.
The PC3 weighs in at 2.4 pounds,
pounds.
including the four AA batteries that
power its Z80 processor. An optional
AC adapter is available. Wh
ile these
While
features are commendable, the system
ex
falls short in other basic areas. For example, the display screen is two lines
wide, more simsim
deep by 20 characters wide.
ilar to an electronic typewriter than to
PC. Also, al a laptop or notebook Pc.
though the keyboard is laid out well
clunky—
and avoids crowding, it feels c1unkycharacter repeats are common. To say
the least, it takes some getting use to.
(Perhaps that's why Laser included a
collection
typing tutor in the co
llection of builtin software.)
On the plus side, the ROM-based
applications work well and leave alal
most the full 32K of RAM
RAM free for
appoint
ntdata. The personal database, appoi
ment book, and telephone directory
are especially well designed, with
lightning-fast searches. To find a piece
ofinformation,
of information, simply type in the
string you want the computer to
spot. The
search for at the appropriate SpOI.
string doesn't have to be a co
complete
mplete
word; for
for example, if you wanted Bill
Smith's telephone number, you could
reveal
type Smi and the search would reveal
all matching entries (including
(including any
Smith
fields, Smithereells,
Smithfields,
Smithereens, and
Smirkles).
Smirkles).
The telephone directory,
directory, appointappoint
ment book, and personal file are limitlimit
ed to five 40-character lines per entry.
Acoustic autodialing is offered in the
telephone
telephone directory. The alarm-clock
function handles up to four alarms
or weekly
that can
can be set on aa daily or
basis.
The word processor
processor is
is pretty
preny bare
bones, but it serves its purpose. It's
bones,
by the PC3's 80,000-word
80,OOO-wo rd
backed by
checker. One drawback to the
spelling checker.
is its
its inability
inability to
to
spelling checker
checker is
When run
check an entire document. When
by
spelling
by itself,
itself, the spell
ing checker works
much
much like
like one
one of the pocket
pocket electronic
electronic
are so common
common these
dictionaries that are
days.
da ys.
The
The PC3
PC3 comes
comes with version
version 5.5
5.5
of PC-Tools
PC-Tools Desktop,
Desktop, through which it
of
upup- and
and downloads
downloads information. II
wish
wish Laser Computer
Computer allowed
allowed for
for
tran sfer of ASCII files.
fi les. If you
you
straight transfer
want
want to
to use
use your
your word
word processor
processor to
to
edit aa document you've
you've written on
on the
edit
PC3,
PC3, you
you have
have to send the
the document
document
up
up through
through the
the PC
PC Tools Desktop,
Desktop,
save it into
into the
th e Notebook
Notebook as an ASCII
save
file,
file, and then
lhen open
open that
that file under
under
your
own editor.
editor. It's
It's not
not impossible,
impossible,
your own
but it involves
in volves aa few
few extra
ex tra steps. The
92
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only problem I had uploading ca
me
came
from
from a flaky serial card. The technical
support staff at Laser talked me
through the entire procedure until we
were sure that the problem wasn't in
in
the software or in the PC3. Give that
support good marks. O
nce I was
Once
linked to a working serial port,
port. II was
able to se
nd the first
s resend
first part of thi
this
re
view into a Notepad file and convert
that file to ASCII for Xy
Write II
II PillS.
XyWrite
Plus.
Although the transfer we
nt
went
smoothl
y, I was disappointed that my
smoothly,
paragraph breaks did not tra
nslate.
translate.
The translation should be more transtrans
parent and more accurate. On the othoth
le to a
er hand, when II sent my fifile
pri
nter, the paragraph breaks did
printer,
translate correctly.

e pe3
While on the road, th
the
PC3 puts all of the
important features at your fingertips.

The main strengths of the PC3 1ie
lie

in its ability to share files
fil es with aa deskin
desk
top computer
(either a PC
PC or
computer (either
or a
a MacinMacin
tosh) and its boltom-Iine
bottom-line price.
Although it lists for close to $250,1
$250, I re
recently saw an ad from a major retailer
cently
showing it at $ I179.
79. That's almost
$200 less than Tandy's new WP2,
WP2, one
ofthe
tors. Both
of the PC3's main competi
competitors.
machines offer word processing with a
a
spelling checker.
checker. The Tandy has
has the
advantage of the
screen; the
the larger
larger screen;
PC3 offers other modules that make it
personal information
information man
manmore ofa
of a personal
machine rivals
rivals aa laptop
ager. Neither machine
versatili ty, nor
nor is either as small
for versatility,
co mpact as some of the pocketand compact
organizers like
like Sharp's Wizards.
size organizers
end, buying
buying any
any downsize
In the end,
personal computer
computer is aa matter of
ofbalbal
ancingexpense
function. If
Ifaa
ancing
expense with function.
couple hundred bucks is all you want
wa nt
spend, and
a nd you
you only
only need
need to
10 take
to spend,
some of your computer's capabili
capabiliroad, the
the PC3
PC3 isis worth
worth
ties on the road,
consideri ng.
considering.

If IT MOVES,
S
SHOOT IT!

he title says it all. This
The

game isn't for compu
ter
computer
adventurers bent on solvsolv
ing the unfathomable ridrid
dle of the Wi
zard Orloc
Wizard
and retrieving the key to
the princess's dungeon
cell. And it isn't a slowpaced puzzler for comcom
puter-chess fanatics who
long to challenge Deep
ur joyThought. This gamc
game tcsts
tests yo
your
joy
or keyboard ski
lls while it
stick and/
and/or
skills
pushes your eye/
hand coordination to
eye/hand
the max;
max; quite simply, ifanything
if anything
moves on the screen, va
porize it with
vaporize
your laser.
laser.
You play the role of the last elder
in a colony established generat
ions
generations
ago on the planet Kort. Over time, a
mystery has developed: Coloni
sts
Colonists
have disappeared during treks into the
wilderness. As you set
set out in search of
the lost
y of tech
nolost colonists, an arm
army
technorenegade spaceships descend
descendss on you.
you.
y hope: shoot anything that
Your onl
only
moves.
moves.
You start armed with simple lala
sers, but you
you can add to your arsenal
arsenal
as the battle wears on.
on. Some weapons
are ineffective against
against particular
particular aliens.
The gamc's
game's background graphics
are an interesting, futuristic,
futuristic, and alien
pastiche. It's the familiar look from
pastiche.
overseas, a Euro-arcade (to use COM·
COM
Assistant Editor Denny AtPUTE! Assislani
kin's phrase) with a
a distinctive style.
achieveThe opening score is quite an
an achieve
right, coming from
ment in its own right,
the standard PC speaker. It won't put
John Williams
job, but
but it re
reWilliams out ofa
of a job,
Oects aa sincere effort to create aa
flects
game.
unique game.
Othcr than the graphics (best see
Other
seenn
in EGA or VGA,
VGA, of course) and the
in
if It Moves,
MOl'es, Shoot
music, IfIt
brief opening music.
II! doesn't distinguish
from other
//.'doesn't
distinguish itself from
shoot-'em-ups. It
It is.
is, thankfully,
than kfull y, priced
priced
Shoot-'em-ups.
at aa level equal
equal to its
its worth. If
!fyo
ur
your
idea of
of computer-gaming
computer-gam ing fun is
is blast
blastidea
ing aliens
aliens and avoiding destruction,
destruction,
is your ticket
ticket to ride.
ride. But be care
carethis is
ful. If you lose,
lose, you
you lose your soul.
PfTER SCISCO
SCISCO
PETER

PETER SC1SCO
SCISCO
PETER

Amiga-S29.95
Amiga—S29.95
IBM PC
PC version—$279
version-S279
IBM
Apple Macintosh
Macintosh version—S279
version-$279
Apple
LASER COMPUTER
COMPUTER
LASER
550 E.
E. Main
Main St.
5 1.
550
Lake Zurich,
Zurich, IL
rL 60047-2576
60047-2576
Lake
(312) 540-6086
(312)540-8086
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IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—S29.95
compatibles-S29.95
IBM
EMERALD SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
EMERALD
Distributed by
by Broderbund
Broderbuncl Software
Software
Distributed
Paul Dr.
Or.
17 Paul
17

San Rafael,
Rafael, CA
CA 94903-2101
94903-21 01
San
(4 15) 492-3200
(415)492-3200

BANNERMANIA
BANNERMANIA
^fl

eeing your
you r name
name on
on aa
|^ eeing

banner isis the
th e nexl
next best
best
I banner

thing to
to seeing
seeing your
your name
name
I thing

in lights.
lights. Broderbund's
Br0derbund 's
I in
Ban nerMania lets
lets you
you
^^^ BannerMania
easily make
make banners.
banners. It's
It's
^k easily
packed with
with flexibility—
f1exibility^h I I packed
and when
when itit comes
comes to
10
1 and
making banners,
banners, flexibiliflexibiliI making
ty means
means fun!
fu n!
&J I ty
The program
program offers
offers
The
what seems
seems like
like an
an endless
endless variety
variety of
of
what
cye-catching oneone- or
or two-line
two-line banners;
banners;
eye-catching
each line
line can
can contain
contain up
up to
to 63
63 charac
characeach
ters. Letters
Letters can
can be
be printed
printed in
in your
your
ters.
choice of
of 19
19 different
different fonts,
fonts, and
and you
choice
can use
use different fonts
fonts on
on each
each line.
line.
can
For added excitement.
excitement, BannerBannerFor
Mallia offers
offers a wide
wide variety
variety of
ofgraph
graphMania
ics. These
These include
include arrowheads,
arrowheads,
ics.
pointers, stars,
stars, and
and more.
morc.
pointers,
BallllerMania also
also lets
lets you
BannerMania
choose from among 34 lcttcr-cnhanceIctter-enhancechoose
print
ment options. These let you print
yo ur banner with effects
effects that include
include
your
perspectives, shadows, bal
balaltered perspectives,
loons, and accordion
accordion folds.
folds. On multi
multiloons,
line banners,
banners, you
you can use
usc aa single
single
line
effect throughout or assign different
effect
effects to each line.
line.
effects
also get a choice of almost
You also
Some, like
like
30 different banner shapes. Some,
sports-style pennants,
pennants, you've
you've seen
sports-style
before; others,
before;
others, such as double convex
wavy, may
may be less familiar
fami liar but
but deor wavy,
de
lightful. Regardless of the
the shape, the
automatically configures
program automatically
your message.
message.
your
More choices arise for shading
shading
coloration. With monochrome
and coloration.
printers, you've got your choice of 18
printers,
18
combinations of black,
black, white, dot,
dot, and
patterns; if
if you have a color printline patterns;
print
er,
er, choose any of 134 predefined color
sets. You can use one set throughout
your banner or assign a different set to
each line.
And then there's formatting.
formatting. You
can center your message, justify it
right or left, or print it with both lines
of text th
e same length
the
length.. You can also
stretch
stretch your banner's message, changchang
ing its widt
h witho
ut changing the
width
without
panicularheight of the letters. This is particular
Iy
ly handy when you want to emphasize
a message or for when you want to
create banners more than 25-feet
25-feet long.
long.
BallllerMania lets yo
u shrink
BannerMania
you
yo
ur message in IO-percent
your
10-percent increincre
ments down to 10 percent of the
standard width. Another option lets
you set the vertical alignment of your
message, moving it to any of several
different positions on the page.
Fonts, effects, multiline mesmes
sages, numerous print optionsthat's
options—that's

lot of
of flexibility,
flexibility, but
but the
the program
program
aa lot
isn't hard
hard to
10 master.
master. It's
It's built
built around
around
isn't
series of
ofeasy-to-understand
easy-to-understand menus.
menus.
aa series
You select
select items
items by
by highlighting
highlighting aa
You
choice and
and pressing
pressi ng RETURN;
RET URN; alter
alterchoice

tailed
tailed terrain
terrain maps
maps derived
derived from
from the
the
real
real ones.
ones. At
At the
the tactical
tactical level,
level, as
as pla
pla-

nately, you
you can
can make
make choices
choices with
wi th aa
nately,

upper
upper brass.
brass. Or
Or you
you can
can rock-'n'-roll
rock-'n'-roll

Microsoft-compatible mouse.
mouse. The
The
Microsoft-compatible

in
in the
the tank
tank itself
itself as
as driver,
dri ver, gunner,
gunner, or
or
tank
tan k commander,
commander, with
wit h realistic
realistic driv
dri ving
ing and
and gunnery
gu nnery displays.
displays. Lose
Lose your
your

screen also
also offers
offers aa message
message area,
area, and
and
screen
context-sensitive help
help isis available
available at
at
context-sensitive
the press
press of
ofaa key.
key.
the
One particularly
panicularly handy
handy feature
feature is
is
One

the ability
ability to
to preview
preview your
yo ur banner
banner on
on
the
the screen.
screen. Look
Look at
at the
the entire
entire banner
banner
the
or an
an enlarged
enlarged view
view ofjust
of just aa portion.
portion.
or
Page breaks are
are indicated
indicated to
to make
things easier
easier for
for banner
banner makers
makers limit
limitthings
ed to
to fanfold
fa nfold paper.
find aa place
place in
in aa
This package
package will
will find
This
variety of settings.
settings. Whether
Whether at work,
work,
variety
school, or
or home,
home, kids
kids and
and adults
adults will
will
school,
in its flexibility.
flexibility. The
The 40-page
40-page
revel in
manual does
does an
an excellent job of
of docu
documanual
menting the
the program's many
many features.
menting
The program
program supports
suppon s aa long
long list
list of
The
printers, including
including laser
laser printers.
printers. If
If
printers,

toon
toon captain
captain you
you can
can command
command and
and

position
position aa few
few tanks
tanks and
and support
suppon vehi
vehicles
cles to
to take
take objectives
objectives defined
defined by
by the
th e

tank and
and you're
you're automatically
automaticall y trans
transtank
ferred
ferred to
to another
another until
until you
you achieve
ach ieve
your objective,
objective, all
all your
your tanks
tanks are
are de
deyour
stroyed,
stroyed, or
or mission
mission time
time expires.
el'pires.

Tank
Tank offers
offers 15
15 missions
missions in
in three
three
groups: training
training missions
missions at
at Fort
groups:
Knox, operations
operations against
aga inst the
the Russians
Russians
Knox,
on
on the
the plains
plains of
of eastern
eastern Europe,
Europe, and
and
contests
con tests with
with Russian-backed
Russian-backed Syrian
Syrian
forces
forces at
at the
the Lebanon-Syrian-Israeli
Lebanon-Syrian-I sraeli
border.
border.

The
The key
key to
to winning
winning Tank,
Tank, as
as in aa
real war,
war, isis knowledge
knowledge and prepara
preparareal
tion.
tion. With
With multiple
multiple information
information
screens,
screens, command roles,
roles, tank mis
mi s~

sions,
sions, levels
levels of
of play,
play, and
and individual

banner program,
program, look
look no farther.
banner

players,
players, nine
nine maneuverable
maneuverable view
viewpoints,
points, symbolic
symbolic terrain maps
maps to
to read,
read,

You'll be happy
happy to
to rally around
around the
the
You'll
BallJlenWania flag.
BannerMania

panels
panels to master,
master, and up to
to 12
12 tanks

you've been
been searching
searching for aa first-rate
first-rate
you've

to memorize,
memorize, complex
complex control
control
icons to
to
to command,
command, you
you could spend as
as

STEVE HUDSON
II UDSON
STEVE

much
much time
lime learning
learning Tank
Tank as real
real tank
tank-

IBM PC and compatibles—$34.95
compatlbles-S34 .95

ers spend in tank school. On the
the stra
stra-

tegic
tegic level,
level, aa little
little research
research into the
realities of armored combat doesn't
hurt—so
hun- so hop down to the library
libra ry and
check out General
General George S. Patton's
memoirs
memoirs for tank-deployment tips.

BR(i)DERBUND
BRQDERBUND
17 Paul Dr.
Dr.
17

Rafael, CA 94903-2101
San Rafael.
(415) 492-3200
(415)492-3200

TANK
TANK

he imminent collapse of
The
the Warsaw Pact
Pact and the
the
Irawan
ing of Syrian and Ira
waning
nian military strength in
the Middle East make it
look like the only wayarway ar
ll get
mor enthusiasts wi
will
get
to fight a big tank battle is
by commanding heavy
metal on a PC.
Pc. Armchair
Pattons everywhere will
rejoice now that Spectrum HoloByte
has released Tank,
Tank, the definitive tankwarfare game.
Tank
The stars of Tan
k are the General
Abrams MI
A2-the
M1,, MIAl
M1A1,, and MI
M1A2—the
U.S. Army's main machines, lovingly
Spec
recreated in as much detail as Spectrum HoloByte could coax from the
Department of Defense. What sets
Depanment
Tank apan
apart from other tank simulasimula
tors, which often limit you to either
strategic or individual combat scenarscenar
ios, is the full range of roles you can
take in the game. You can plot tank
strategy and operations as a battalion
or company commander by moving
tank and suppon-vehicle
support-vehicle icons on dede
MARCH

You'll have to command your vehicle
in Spectrum HoloByte's Tank.
Tank.
forcefully in

For success in individual combat,
several sets of
quick mastery of the several
keyboard commands is necessary, but
not easy; you'll need to keep the supsup
plied keyboard-summary card handy
time. You can
can use a joystick
for a long time.
for some actions, but you'll still dede
pend primarily on the keyboard. Also,
real tanker-hit
tanker—hit hard and
think like a real
split, because if you stay too long in
place. I
Ivan
one place,
van or Abdul will turn you
into slag.
One real battlefield threat that
with
Tank ignores is infantry wi
th wirerockets—the bane of
guided antitank rockets-the
the Israelis in the Yom Kippur War.
In fact, there's no role for infant
infantry
In
ry
game—butt you can't
anywhere in this game-bu

11990
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have everything. One thing II do wish
had been included was a game-save
feature, but you can at least pause the
feature,
game to ge1
get more C-rations.
Tank is for PS/
2s and AT
-class
PS/2s
AT-class
PCs only;
only; it comes on a 1.2MB 5'/.5'/4inch high-density disk and a nOK
720K
3 L'/2-inch
Il-inch disk and runs best from a
hard disk. Game graphics are not
EGA;
VGA,
VGA, as you might expect, but EGA;
ey don't provide "realism at its
th
they
best," as the box copy claims,
claims, but are
cen
ainly adequate for
a simulation.
certainly
fora
The 3-D graphics arc
are as good as EGA
can do,
do. detailed and smooth-scrolling.
In fact, all response in this game is
gratifyingly immediate.
immediate.
Included is a well-written manual
manual
with an index and a bibliography.
bibliography.
Make sure that you pay attention to
the several addendum sheets included
wi
th the package,
package. since these note imwith
im
pon a nt changes in the program. Two
portant
or morc
more players can meet on the field
of battle via modem;
me ca
n take
modem; so
some
can
tanks, but all interior shots
Russian tanks,
are of M
MlI armament.
[f
If you sigh wistfully for the great
ver be.
be, Tank
tank battles that may ne
never
is definitely your game.
~"E
VEN ANZOV
IN
STEVEN
ANZOVIN

IBM
IBM PC
PC and compatlbles-55S.95
compatibles—S59.95

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
2061 Challenger Dr.
Alameda. CA 94501
Alameda,
(415) 522-3584

fiRST
AAlGEBRA
GEBI A I FIRST
SEMESTER
S MES El AND
AAlGEBRAA I
SECOND
S
5 MISTED
SEMESTER

ave variables, linear equations,
or polynomials
polynomials gotti°ns'or
gotten you down? Is algebra
a sore subject? Well here's
some good news: Britannica's Algebra [I educational software is waiting
to be your personal tutor.
The
proThe company's
comPany's two
tw0 Pro"
grams, Algebra I First Semester
metier and Algebra I
Ser.:ond
Second 5'emlester"
Semester, cover all the Algebra
I essentials. These two tutorials are
great whether you are learning algebra
for the first time or are just reviewing
your skills.
Developed by educators, the pro
pro-
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grams parallel many school
school textbooks.
They include a handy curriculum
chart showing which lessons on the
disk correspond to specific chapters in
six of the most widely used Algebra [I
textbooks. If your book isn'
isn'tt listed, it's
easy to compare its table of contents
with the list of program concepts to
find the appropriate program areas.

Here we nove

a the

identical

triangles.

This does not

b change the
total area.

a2 +

but now the
area a* _* b=
is contained in
a sing Ic

b2 =

square bounded

by

the

long

IIEXT

PfiCE

sides of the
triangles.
Eu THE
ELI

TH£
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Algebra I First Semester and Algebra I
Second Semester help hone your skills.

vides its tutorial
lutorial into
Algebra II di
divides
units of study, each of which includes

four concepts. For example,
example, the unit
on linear equations explains and tests
the co
ncepts of solving equations,
concepts
simplifying equati
ons, graphing equaequations,
equa
tions,
tions, and solving word problems.
This amount of segmentation makes
proit easy to pinpoint the part of the pro
gram you need.
Every concept is presented in
three sections: a lesson and demondemon
strati
on, examples with help,
hel p, and
stration,
practice problems. The first section
displays step-by-step solutions fo
forr
n view as
sa
mple problems. You ca
sample
can
man
y as you want and then proceed
many
to the example stage. This level
level walks
you through the solvi
ng process while
solving
asking questions. Mistakes are immeimme
diately nagged,
re given the
flagged, and you'
you're
chance to correct errors using hints
from the program. The last section
tests your mastery ofthe
of the concept. It
keeps score and displays the answer
for any problems that you missed.
missed.
Co
rrect answers are rewarded with
Correct
fancongratulations such as super and fan
tastic. You may need to calculate you
yourr
answers for many of the concepts
using pencil and paper,
paper, because
beca use the
co
mputer asks for a final answer only.
computer
There is one minor glitch which
can reward the student prematurely.
For example, suppose you thought the
answer to a question was 11 but the
answer was really I.
1. As soon as you
enter the first digit, it displays lVell
well
done. You get credit for a correct anan
swer, though you had a different one
in mind. Fonunately,
Fortunately, this happens
rarely and the effect is minor.
There's a unit test covering the
four concepts within each unit. It's
similar to a textbook chapter test.
1
990
1990

There's no danger of memorizing anan
swers;
swers; each practice session and test
prese nts a different set of problems.
presents
It's easy to monitor your success
with the Progress Report option. This
keeps track of your practice and test
scores from session to session.
session. It
keeps score for several
several students.
The program is straightforward
and easy to use,
use, and the simple-tounderstand menus make it even easier.
easier.
HerYou get a choice ofCGA
of CGA or Her
cules graphics. II experienced a seriou
seriouss
problem with some memory-resident
programs. Using pop-up TSRs while
running or after exiting Algebra I
caused my system to crash. AdditionAddition
ally, if [I used any other program and
then tried to rerun the program,
program, I got
an error message.
message.
If you or someone you know
needs help in algebra, just call on your
personal tutor for help. Algebra I First
Semester and Algebra I Second SemesSemes
ter are
hk excellent programs and are concon
siderably cheaper than summer school.
JANE CROSS

Apple 11-$49.95
II—S49.95 each. $79.95 tor both
IBM
IBM PC
PC and compatibles-S49.S5
compatibles—$49.95 each.
each.

$79.95 fOf
for both
Lab packs-S125.00
packs—$125.00
BRITANNICA SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 77186
San Francisco,
07
Francisco, CA 941
94107
(415)
546-1866
(415)546-1866

DEATHTRAC

yo u had just one
I ver wish you
nd mine
min e to
^^H little
little la
land
to teac
teachh
a persistent
persisten t tailgater
lailgatcr a
lesson? Or perhaps a heatW^b seeking
seeking missile
missile to
to elimielimiChev^H nate
nate the
the little
little blue
blueChevette going 45 in the fast
lane? [f
If so, DeathTrack is
your kind of game.
game.
DeorhTrack
\-L
Death
Track is
is son
sort of
of
IHIH aa combination
combination ofa
of a Grand
Grand
re
vie. You'
Prix race and a Rambo mo
movie.
You're
out to win the most races on a tentrack circuit. Wh
y rely on speed and
Why
driving finesse to win, though, when
you have heat-seeking missiles, parti
panicle-beam weapons, mines, and mama
chine guns to give you that extra edge?
The problem is,
is, the other drivers
are
too, so you've
arc armed to the teeth,
teeth, too,
got to try dodge enemy fire while outout
vi ng and outshooting the other
dri
driving
racers.
You can choose among three cars
ur own choice
and outfit them with yo
your
of power train and armament. If
you're the shooting type, buy a big
machine gun and a laser.
laser. If your com-

pe"onal, beef up
bat style is more personal,
your armor, put a set afram
of ram spikes on
your car's grille, and knock the other
ca"
cars off the road. The higher you place
in each
each race, the morc
more money you
win. You can use your earnings to rere
pair damage and soup up your car
even morc
more for the next race on the
circuit.
Death Track 's graphics are excelDeathTrack's
excel
lent. The ca"
cars are 3-D solid models
with aa fair amount of detail. Ram anan
other vehicle and you see the dents.
Screen updates are incredibly
incredibly fast on a
turbo XT oorr AT. The game runs in
the high-resolution black-and-white
mode on a eGA
CGA system. EGA and
Tandy graphics are full-color.
fun . And
This game is just plain fun.
it's excellent therapy after a long frccfree
way commute.
DENN
Y ATK
IN
DENNY
ATKIN

IBM PC and compatibles wTth
with 512K512K$44.95

ACTIV1SION
ACTIVISION
Distributed by Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.
Menlo
Men!o Park, CA 94025
(4
15)329-0500
(415)329-0500

QUICKLOOK

mand interface allows you
you to either
press aa single key to perform a comcom
mand or press the slash key to actiacti
vate a point-and-shoot system in

Tame the DOS prompt and speed up
your directory accesses with Qu/ckLook.
QuickLook.

which you highlight the desired comcom
mand and then press ENTER.
All the files in the current directodirecto
ry appear onscreen in alphabetical oror
der. If you want the fi"t
first file erased,
simply press K for kill. [f
If you want the
second file copied and the third file
moved, highlight those files respecrespec
tively, press eC for copy and M for
move. Press the ENTER key; the fi"t
first
file is erased, and the second and third
files are copied and moved to the chocho
sen directory or drive. It's remarkable
how simple it is-the
is—the DOS inventors
should have done this well. Quick-

Look comes with all the standard opop
tions such as Rename, Print, View,
Compare, and Sort to make your daily
drive through DOS files much more
enjoyable.
Some of the not-so-eommon
not-so-common feafea
tures are encryption, bead
head parking,
and backups. By selecting a fIle,
file, you
can easily encrypt it so that peering
eyes can't snoop through your inforinfor
mation. Head parking allows you to
mation.
move your machine without fear of
damaging the hard disk. Although it's
not a full-featured backup program,
QuickLook makes backing up fIles
files
easy for use"
backusers who don't know a back
up from a pickup.
QuickLook's extended features
also serve it well. For example, if you
accidentally erase your only copy of a
file, simply press Qrl-R,
Ctrl-R, and all fIles
files
that have been erased in that directory
are listed onscreen. Highlight an
erased file, press ENTER, and it's
recovered.
There's even an onboard vaccinavaccina
tion program to help protect you from
the recent epidemic of computer vi
viruses. QuickLook takes a "snapshot"
of your files. Later,
Later, if a virus infects
any of your files, the
the picture appears
different and the program alerts you.
Also included is a phone directory
with a 300-name capacity. t>>

his DOS file utility is a lot
This
like a Ferrari. They both
bot h
come in a sleek, glossy
package. They're both
fast. But unlike the FerFer
rari
rari,, buying QuickLook
won't make you
you a pauper.
QlIickLook
QuickLook takes the

pain out of maintaining
DOS files, especially on a
hard drive system. Fire
up the program and the fi"t
first thing you

notice is its use of color. The screen
screen
area isn't cluttered by unnecessary
lines and boxes,
boxes, just pure simple color
to highlight different areas of interest.
If you have a monochrome system,
you
'll see different shades.
you'll
As you begin to push QlIickQuickLook's limits, it becomes clear that
this package was designed for high
performance. Almost before you rere
lease a key-vroom!-QuickLook
key—vroom!—QuickLook has
perform ed the operation and updated
performed
the screen.
screen. And it's done without the
vibrations such
nicker and
such as screen flicker
drive rattles you've come to expect in
some software packages. It's a speed
demon.
And it handles well. Almost
every command can be executed with
one finger. JUSllook
Just look on the bottom
three lines of the screen for a list of the
keystrokes you ean
can use. A dual comcom

"She had big
brown eyes,
~yes, the
cutest
laughcutestla~
and leukemia':
leukemia'.'
"Andrea was in preschool with my son.
son.
"One day they rushed her to the hospital with
leukenlia.
...
leukemia. She
Sne needed blood urgently, so I went and gave
gave...
renlission now, but every couple of months I go
She's in remission
and give blood.
blood.
"Because I know someone else's Andrea may need it.
it.""
When was the last time you gave blood?

Blood. Give a little, so someone can live.
live,
National Blood Resource Education Program.

N~11OfIal Hun.
ilUllt. NlliorullnstilUICI
National
Hun. l.>.uIJ.
Lung, and Blood Insl
Institute.
Nmonil [nsuiutes 0;
ot Ht~hh.
Health. Public He.ahh
Heallh ServIce.
Service.
u
.s . Dtp.nmcm
U.S.
Department 0;
erf He.>hh
Health and Hunun
Hunun Scrvkel.
Service*.

MAR
C H
MARCH

11990
990

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

95

LOWEST
Lowest PRICES!
Prices!
Fast DELIVERY!
Delivery!
FAST

$1.75
1.75

or

per disk
disk 10
10 or
or more
more
per

Unconditional money-back
money-back guarguar
Unconditional
per
per disk
disk less than
than 10
10
antee! •■ Free
Free catalog
catalog of
of over
over 200
200
antee!
programs with every
every order
order or
or by
by o
programs
1l-A collection
□ Graphlc·Less
Graphic-Less Games
Games {211
(2111)-A
collection of
of games
games that
that
don't
}r1c; on
request .■ All orders
orders shipped s~me
same
don't require
require color
color or
or graphics.
graphics. (Will
(Will 'M
work
01 ANY
ANY 5y.;tem!)
system!)
request
Five exciting
□ Great
Great Adventures
Aduenlures 1
1 (2531)(2531)-Five
exciting games.
games.
day .■ Airborne Express overnight o
oD Kids'
-Fun for
Kids' Games
Games (2317)
(2317)-Fun
for the
the under·12
under-12 set.
set.
only $6.00
service only
oD Masler
-3 great
Master the
the Markel
Market (2435)
(2435)-3
great stock
slock market
market simu·
simu

THIS MONTH'S
MONTH'S SPECIALS
SPECIALS
I| THIS

I|

Am-Tax, 1989
1989 Tax
Tax Year (3989)
(3989)-Prepare
your 1989
1989 tax
tax
o□ Am·Tax,
Prepare your
returns easily and
and quickly.
quickly. 1040
1W0 and
and all
all schedules
schedules A-SE.
returns
Personal Budget
Budget Tools
Tools (3987)(3987) - Greal
Great ~
way to
to plan
plan your
your
oD Personal
household budget.
budget. Powerful
Powerful and
and easy to
to use.
household

BUSINESS/HOME
I| BUSINESS/HOME

I[

Check 3.1J7
3.07 (1117)
{1117}—A
manage
oD Express Check
A great program to manage

your checking accounts! Even prints checks!
3.4 (3137)(3137) - Helps you keep track of Mryevery
oD Home Inventory 3.4
thing }1)u
you own
own.. Great
Great for
for insurance.
insurance.
thing
Painless Accounllng
Accounting 4.0
4.0 (3
(3 dIsks)
disks) (11201(1120)—Easy
to use
use and
and
oD Painless
Easy 10
features. General ledger,
Ledger, Accounts
Receivable/
loaded with tealutes.
Accounts Receivable!
invoicing, check printing and more. (HOI
(HO)
Payable, irMlicing,

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET/
WORD PROCESSING

(CGA)
leGA)
oD Miramar
Miramar Flight Simulator (2319)-60
(2319)-Go to
to Top Gun
Gun Ilight
flight
school
school and
and pilot
pilot an
an F-18lnto
F-18 into combat.
combat. (CGA)
(CGA)
□ Monopoly (2445)-A
(2445)-A great
great rendition of
of the
the classic
classic game.
Great
Great color
color and
and sound!
sound! (CGA)
(CGA)
o□ PC·Pro·GoIl4.2
Tee it up,
PC-Pra-Golf 4.2 (2327) --Tee
up, and play
play 18 holes!
holes! (CGA)
□ Pinball 1
1 (1821)-Five
(1821}—Five great pinball games. (CGA)
o□ Strategy Games (24611(2461) - Risk,
Risk, Othello,
Othello, Chess,
Chess, Nyet (Tetris
(Tern's
clone),. and
and others. (CGA)
clonel
rek Games (2341)-Three
D Star T
Trek
(2341)—Three games:
games: an arcade game,
game,
standard Star Trek game, and aa trivia game.
game.

o

o
o

II MISCELLANEOUS

I

I|

| EDUCATION
EDUCATION

D
- Six
different learning
D Amyls
Amy's First
First Primer
Primer (1717)
(1717)SixdiHerent
leaming programs
programs
for
for children
children ages
ages 4-8.
4·8. (CGA)
(CGA)

□
D Computer/DOS
Computer/DOS Tutor
Tutor 4.4
4.4 (1415)—Learn
(1415)-learn how
how to
to use
use your
your
computer
computer and
and DOS
DOS easily
easily with
with this
this educational
educational program.
program.
AA must
must for
for anybody
anybody trying
trying to
to learn
learn about
about computers!
computers!

any occasion.
occasion. Works with any printer.
Keeper 4.3 (2
(2 disks) (3120)-Excellent,
(3120)-Excellent, full·
lullthat's easy to use.
featured genealogy program thars
use.
lor any month
D Calendar Maker (3129)-Create calendars for
or
or year.
yea(
o
3.31 (3227) -A
- Avery versatile form generator.
generator. Make
□ Formgen 131
kind of form for
lor business or home on
on any printer!
any kind
Kwikstat 2.0
2.0 (2
(2 disks)
disks) (3130J-A
{3130)-A complete,
complete, easy-to-use
easy·lo·use
D Kwiksiat
statistics package.
package.
statistics
PC·Kay·Draw 3.65
3.65 (4 disks) (2780)-An
(Z78O)-An exceptionally
exceptionally
D PC-Key-Draw
pa.verful graphics
graphics program.
program. Comes
Comes with
with aa large
large collection
collection
powerful
01 ready-made
ready· made graphics.
graphics. (CGA)
(CGA) (HD)
(HO)
of
Planoman 4.0
4.0 (3147)—Create
(3147)-Create and
and piay
play music
music on
on your
your PC!
PC!
D Pianoman
Lots of
of fun!
fun!
Lots
Speed Read (1845)
(1845)learn to
to speed
speed read!
read!
D SpeedRead
— Learn
Willkll (3157)-Prepare
(3157) - Prepare aawill
will that
that isis valid
valid ininall
all 50
50 states.
states.
D Wlllkit

o
o
o
o
o
o

□ The
The DOS
DOS Learning
learning System
System (1417)-Learnhowto
{1417)- learn haw touse
use DOS
DOS
with
tutorial. All
with this
this great
greattutorlaL
All versions
versions of
of DOS
ODS 2.0-33.
2.0-3.3.
□ Funnels
Funnels and
and Buckets
Buckels (1727)-A
{1727)-Afun
fun way
~ to
to teach
teach children
children

o
o

□ Play
Play V
'n' Learn
Learn 2.03
2.63 (1735J-A
(1735) - Acollection
collection of
01 six
six programs
programs

o

for
lor children
children 18
18 months
months lo
to 44 years.
years. (CGA)
(CGA)

designed
designed to
toimprove
improve the
the speed
speed and
and accuracy
accuracyof
ofyour
yourtyping!
typing!
□
-The ultimate
D World
World 2.93
2.93 (1849)
(1849)-The
ultimate globe!
globel Learn
learn about
aboutcities,
cities,
countries
countries with
with this
this computerized
compulerized globe.
globe. (CGA)
(CGA)

I

o

|

I

□ Arcade
Arcade Games
Games11(1811)
(1811)—Pac-man
Pac·man (3
(3 versions!),
versions~, Hopper,
Hopper,

o

o
o
o

o
o

Space
Space Invaders.
Invaders, Janitor
Janitor Joe
Joe and
and others.
others. (CGA)
(CGA)

I|

o□ PC·Oralt
Create clip
PC-Draft II
II (2
(2 disks)
disks) (3760)(3760)-Create
clip art
art graphic
graphic files
files

(in
.WPG format)
format) for
for WP
5.0. Includes
(in .WPG
WP 5.0.
Includes dozens
dozens 01
of images
images
to
to help
help get
get you
you started
started.. (CGA)
(CGA) (HO)
(HD)
5.0 Art/Graphics
Art/GraphIcs (2
□ WtlrdPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0
(2 disks)
disks) (3710)(3710) - Dozens
Dozens 01
of
clipart
and clip
art viewer.
vi~r.
clipart images
images and
clip art
WordPerfect 5.0
5.0 Learning
Learning System
System (2
(2 disks)
(mO) -learn
□ WordPerfect
disks) (3730)-Leam
WP 5.0
5.0 easily
easily and
and quickly
quickly with
with this
this great
great tutorial
tutorial (WP
5.0
WP
(WP 5.0
NOT required).
required).
is NOT
is
WordPerfect 5.0
5.0 Macros
Macros (2
(2 disks)
disks) (3720)-Hundreds
(3720)- Hundreds of
of
D WordPerfect
helpful macros
macros for
for WP
WP 5.0.
5.0.
helpful
o WordPerfect
WordPerfecl5.0
Menu/Mice (2
(2 disks)
disks) (3740)(3740)- Menu
Menu sys
sys.
□
5.0 Menu/Mice
lems, mouse
mouse drivers.
drivers.
tems,
WordPerfecl5..0
Tools (2
(2 disks)
disks) (3750)-A
(3750) - Acollection
collection of
of 17+
17+
D WordPerfect
iO Tools
utilities for
for WP
WP 5.0.
S.D.
utilities
(CGA) Requires
Requires Color
Color Graphic
Q'aphic Adapter
Adapter
(HO) Requires
Requires Hard
Hard Disk
Disk
(CGA)
(HD)
Some or01 the
the programs
programs we
we sell
sell are
are "shareware"
"shareware." Shareware
Shareware programs
proglams are
are
Some

o
o
o
o

COVIrillhled and
and require
require additional
additional paymenl
payment lo
to Ihe
the authors
autllOrs ifUlound
userul.
copyrighted
found useful.

Order Toll
Toll Free
Free
Order

In formal io n: 503-776-5777
503-776-5777
Information:
Fax: 503-773-7803
503-773-7803
Fax:

= , . " . -_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Name

Name

=======...----BusineSSlCompany

Disk size:
size: D5y4"
0 SW
O'Sk

{

=,,---- - - - - - - - -- -

- S_=;-;;;;=S

xS
xS

{D
5s
0 Shipping
ShiP."
0 Airborne Express, Overnight (add SO) S

(II applicable)

"Ad",;;';..
,
Address

0 3MT
31/2 - (add
(add SI
$1 per
per disk
disk ifif you
you require
require3'A"
3Ih")
D

No. Disks
Disks
No.

Business/Company (if applicable)

□ Typing
Typing Teacher
Teacher (1425)-This
(1425)-This disk
disk contains
contains 33 program
program

| GAMES
GAMES

menuing
menuing program
program of
of all
all time!
time!
D
D Backup
Backup Whiz
Whiz 2.1
2.1 (3517)-Back
(3517)-Back up
up you
yourr hard
hard disk
disk quickly
quickly
and
and safely
safely with
with this
this easy·to·use
easy-to-use program
program..
Essential utilities
ile
G Best
Best DOS
DOS Utilities
Utilities (3525)(3525)-Essential
utilities for
for DOS.
DOS. F
File
finders,
finders, listers
listers and
and numerous
numerous other
other handy
handy utilities
utilities thai
that will
will
save
save you
you time.
time. Very
Very easy
easy to
to use!
use!
-A collection
U Epson
Epson Utilities
Utilities (2
(2 disks)
disks) (3210)
(3210)-A
collection of
of utilities
utilities
for
pson and
pson·compatible printers.
for E
Epson
and E
Epson-compatible
printers.
□ Mr.
Mr. Label
Label 4.1
4.1 {3235)
(3235) -- Powertul
Powerful &
& versatile
versatile label
label makeL
maker
oD PC·Oeskteam
PC-Deskteam 2.01
2.01 (3549)-A
(3549)-A Sidekick·like
Sidekick-like program
program with
with
even
even more
more features!
features!
A collection
U Professional
Professional Master
Master Key
Key (3555)(3555)-A
collection of
of utilities
utilities
like
like Norton's.
Norton's. Recover
Recover erased
erased files
files easily!
easily!
- Acollection
□ Vaccines
Vaccines and
and Virus
Virus Killers
Killers (3627)
(3B27J-A
collection 01
of utilities
utilities
designed
designed to
to protect
protect your
your system
system lrom
from viruses!
viruses! This
This disk
disk
includes Flu·Shot
+ 1.52.
Flu-Shot+
1.52.

1-800-876-3475
1-800-876-3475

basic
basic math
math skills!
skills! (CGA)
(CGA)

o

D Lotus
Lotus Learning
Learning System
System (2
(2 disks)
disks) (1420)—Learn
(1420)-learn Lotus
Lotus 2.0
2.0
easily
easily and
and quickly.
quickly.

I

o3 Automenu
Automenu 4.5
4.5 (3515)(3515) - latest
Latest version
version 01
of the
the moS1
most popular
popular

I| I| WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT 5.0
5.0

o□ Banner
& Sign Makers (3215)
- Make banners or signs for
Banner*
(3215)-Mal<e

o1 Brother's
Brothers

D PC-Calc+ (3
[3 disks)
disks) (3410)-A
(3410)-Avery
powerful spreadsheet.
spreadsheet.
o
very powerful
□ PC·File:dB
PC-File:dB (3
(3 disks)
(1330) -An
excellent dBase
dBase compati·
compati
o
disks) {1330)An excellent
ble
program.. Very
ble data
data base
base program
Very powerful!
powerful! (HD)
(HO)
□
1.2 (3917)-Improve
D PC-Stylist
PC·Stylist1.2
(3917)-lmprove your
your writing
writing style.
style.
D PC-Write
PC·Write 3.02 (3 disks)
dIsks) (3820)-One
(3820)- One of the
the best word
'M}rd
processors
processors available
available anywhere.
anywhere. Easy
Easy to
to use
use and
and loaded
loaded with
with
features
features including
including spell
spell checker.
checker.

o

lators!
lators!

o□ Mind
3 programs
Mind Puzzles
Puzzles (2439){2439}—3
programs that
that challenge
challenge the
the mind!
mind!

I UTILITIES
UTILITIES

~~~y

0 UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Air (add
(add S4)
$4)
□

o
o Foreign
Foreign (add
(add $4)
54)
D
COO(add
(add $4)
54)
D COD

City/Staie/Zip
Cily/StalelZip

$3.00
$3.00

D Airborne Express, Overnight (add S6) $

S$,_ _ __
S5,_ _ __
$$,_ _ __

$,====

TOTAL ORDER:
OROER: S
TOTAL

Phone
Phone

Method ofof Payment:
Payment: P
0 Check/Money
Check/Money Order
Order D
D Visa/MasterCard
ViSa/MasterCard U
0 COD
COO
Method
All checks
checks must
must be
be payable
payable inin US
US funds.
funds. We
We cannot
cannot accept
accept Eurochecks.
Eurochecks.
All

□ Arcada
Arcade Games
Games22(1812)
(1812)—Q-Bert.
-Q·Bert ,Donkey
DonkeyKong,
Kong, Breakout,
Breakout,

o

Beast
Beast and
and others.
others. (CGA)
(CGA)

□ Arcade
-Striker,
ArcadeGames
Games33(1813)
(1813)Slrike~Space
SpaceWar
war&&more.
more. (CGA)
(CGA)

o

□ Ed's
Ed'S Chess
Chess (2425)-The
(2425)-The best
best chess
chess game
game available
availableany
any·

o

where.
where. (It
(It beat
beat Chessmaster
Chessmaster 2000)
2000)

□ EGA
2.3 (1927)-The
simu
EGACunning
Cunn ingFootball
Football2.J
(1927)-Thebest
bestfootball
footbaltsimu·
lation
lation anywhere.
anywhere. EGA
EGA oror VGA
VGA Graphics
Graphics required.
required.
□ EGA
-A collection
EGAGames
Games11(1911)
(1911)-A
collectionofofthe
thebest
bestEGA
EGAgames
games

o

including
includingEGAroids,
EGAroids,Reflex,
Rellex,Aldo,
Aldo, Flees
Fleesand
andothers.
others. EGA
EGAor
or

VGA
VGA Graphics
Graphics required.
required.

Card
Card No.
No.

Exp.Date
Date
Exp

Reasonable
Solutions
2101 West Main , Medford, Oregon 97501

2101 West Main, Medford, Oreqon 97501
J

Signalute
Signature

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Servk:e Number
Number 127
127
Circle

CMP 3190
CMP3/90

The one overwhelming feeling

you get from this package is speedspeed—
everything is quick. Having used
QuickLook, it's now m
y number 11
my
choice af
utiliti es. II highly
highl y reco
mof file utilities.
recom
mend it to anyone wanting to master
the road of hard disk management.
t-UCHAEL
MICHAEL 1>lASON
MASON
IBM PC and compatibles-S49.95
compatibles—$49.95

COOROINATED
COORDINATED DIGITAL SYSTEMS
4035 Col. Glenn Hwy.
Hwy.
Suite 160
Dayton.
Dayton, OH 45431
(513)429-4806

STARBLIDERII
IDER II
Mtk

^k ophisticated flight simula-

I tion
tion in
in aa futuristic
futuristic craft
craft
I and
and arcade-style
arcade-style blasting
blasting
for exciting
I combine
combine for
exciting and
and
nonstop
V^^k
nonstop action
action in
in StarStarIl. And
an adven^^fl ^k glider
gliderII,
Andanadven^B | I ture-game
ture-game component
component
I gives
gives the
the garnejust
game just enough
enough
to provide
provide you
I story
story to
you with
with
beyond
BH I some
some objectives
objectives beyond
the all-too-common
basic
^r the
all-too-common basic
seek-and-destroy mi
ssion.
mission.
Your craft, the Icarus, has been
designed to stop the advance oftbe
of the
evil
evil Egron Empire. You must invade
the Empire's most heavily guarded soso
lar system and then locate and destroy
a huge space station currently under
construction. Of course, space pirates
abound and high-powered beam pro
pronight. But
jectors add spice to your flight.
the Icarus is up to the task.
The Icarus boasts a massive array
of weapo
nry, ranging from basic lasers
weaponry,
to neuron bombs.
bombs. Additionally, it has
igned for maximum maneubeen des
designed
maneu
verability and speed. All of its attriattri
butes are at your disposal-once
disposal—once you
figure oout
ut how to read and use all the
beautifully depicted but confusingly
similar controls on the panel. MasterMaster
ing your controls puts you in comcom
mand of an awesomely destructive
craft. However,
However, don't expect to fly this
baby effectively upon first takeoff. Its
sophistication leads to complication.
A similar dilemma exists when
A
dealing with the multitude of objects
that quickly become visible through
your cockpit window. The graphics
are dazzling in EGA mode, and the
number of objectsbe they buildings,
objects—be
y spacecraft, or
planets, moons, enem
enemy
asteroidsare impressive. Until you
asteroids—are
get the hang of this program,
program , the por
portrayals of the objects are confusing.
Granted, a teletypelike status
screen provides you with information
as you approach various objects, but
you still need 10
to learn to distinguish

vessels, buildings, and tunnels (akin
to intergalactic highways) on sigh
besightt be
cause of the speed with which the acac
tion occ
urs. The 3-D images, while
occurs.
very well done, inherently limit the
details. This factor contributes to the
identificatio
n problem.
problem.
identification
Once you've learned to pilot the
Icarus and identify what you're seesee
y takes off.
ing, the game literall
literally
There's certainl
y enough to do. Be
Becertainly
sides fighting the bad guys,
guys, you must
c scave
nging in
do some intergalacti
intergalactic
scavenging
order to obtain materials to trade for
repairs and equipment upgrades at
Service Depots; you must constantly
be aware of fuel
uirements and
fuel req
requirements
master various methods of obtaining
fuel (including th
e inexpensive but
the
dangerous buzzing of the sun itself to
obtai
n corona energy and convert it to
obtain
fuel); and you must learn to negotiate
fuel);
the intricate pattern of junction
s, exjunctions,
ex
changes, aand
nd tun
nels that con
nect vartunnels
connect
var
ious points of the galaxy.
y, one neat way of getIncidentall
Incidentally,
get
ting fuel
fuel is to capture volcanic emisemis
sions. You hover over an active
volcano and align your ship with the
Howgaseous streams being emitted. How
ever, you must
mu st avo
id the rocks being
avoid
upheaved by the volcano or yo
ur ship
your
will be totaled very quickly. This mama
neuver is on
ly for the skilled pilot.
only
Several listed requirements might
p
incorrectly lead purchasers to ski
skip
over StQrglider/l
Starglider II on the shelves. The
outer packaging states that a joystick
is required for play. You can use a
joystick, mouse, or keyboardall
keyboard—all
with eq
ual ease. The joystick does
n' t
equal
doesn't
ve than the
seem any more effecti
effective
mouse is,
is, and keyboard com
mands
commands
are necessary no matter which interinter
face you use. The program requires
512K for EGA,
16EGA. VGA,
VGA. and Tandy 16-

You'll have plenty to shoot while you are
piloting the Icarus in StarglJder
Starglider II.

color graphics. CGA and monomono
chrome computers need only 384K to
run the game.
game. One slight bit of confuconfu
sion: When II booted Starglider II on
my system and answered the prompt
ing EGA graphics, the program
request
requesting
to ld me it couldn'
y EGA card.
told
couldn'tt find m
my
However, after telling it to continue
MARCH

anyway, I was rewarded with multimulti
colored EGA graphics.
It's safe to say that Starglider II
isn't for beginners; it's also safe to say
ll delight those
that Starglider II wi
will
who enjoy action flight simulators
with an outer-space theme. Deep
space and the Egron Empire await the
pilot of the Icarus. Have a good flight.
JAMES TRUNZO

IBM PC and compatibles-$44.95
compatibles—$44.95
Macinlosh-$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95

MICROPLAY SOFTWARE
Distributed by Medalist International
180Lake(ront
Dr.
180
Lakelroot Dr.
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
(301)
nl · 1151
(301)771-1151

ON-LINE
ONLINE
I

ew computer experiences

^^ can
can surpass
surpass the
the exciteexcite

ment of telecommunicatelecommunica
tions. Unfortunately, few
h experiences can be as
I maddening
maddening and
and difficult
difficult
at the same time. SelectSelect
ing compatible hardware
and software,
software, configuring
everything properly, and
connecting with even the
simplest local BBS can often be more
of a challenge than most potential telecommunicators are willing to tackle.
Sierra's On-line is trying to
change that. It's billed as tile
the easiest to

use modem software ever!
Sierra's unintimidating manual is
72 pages of clear,
clear, understandable
prose. Its introduction promises that
mmunicating
beginners will be teleco
telecommunicating
in less than an hour.
y tim
timhour. I started m
my
er and began following directions.
directions.
Backing up the unprotected origiorigi
nals took about four minutes using
DOS's DISKCOPY command. ReadRead
ing directions and installing Oll·line
On-line
on my hard drive required five minmin
utes more.
more. DeskMate users could inin
stall the program onto their desktops
in about the same time. Alternati
vely,
Alternatively,
On-line can be run directly from flopflop
DeskMare. Since the
pies without DeskMate.
package includes both 3'h3'/2- and 5'(,_
5'Ainch sizes,
sizes, virtually any functioning
MS-DOS system will do.
do. Just select
the proper dri
ve, type ONLINE, and
drive,
wait a minute or so. Tota
fro m
Totall time from
fi rst glimpse: ten
box opening to first
minutes.
Those who already understand
Tandy's DeskMate
DeskMQte interface will feel
instantly at ease; others will catch on
quickly.
ll
quickly. Either way, new users wi
will
want to read about the program comcom
mands and experiment a little, using
dialog boxes to set phone numbers, se1
990
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lecting communications
communications ports,
ports. and
and
lecting

Serve's Quick
Quick B+
B+ protocols.
protocols.
Serve's

such. Don't
Don'tchange
change anything
anything yet,
yet,
such.

Overall, Sierra's
Sierra's On-line
On-line offers
offers an
an
Overall,

though. With
With On-line's
On-line's preset
preset configu
configuthough.
ration-COM
port 1,I, 1200
1200 baud,
baud,
ration—
COM port
bit-the pro
proeight data
data bits,
bits, one
one stop
stop bit—the
eight
gram should
should work
work OK
OK for
for most
most situa
situagram
tions. IIdecided
decided to
to save
save fine-tuning
fine~1Uning for
for
tions.

later. Running
Running time:
time: 20
20 minutes.
minutes.
later.

At this
this point,
point, you
you can
can follow
follow the
the
At

wet.

wet.

Within 45
45 minutes
minutes of
of starting
starting my
my
Within
timer, II began
began downloading a demo
timer,
version of
of Sierra's
Sierra's Leisure
Leisure Suit
Suit Larry
Larry
version
from its BBS. For
For those
those who need spe
spe-

way
yourselffaced
faced with
with sit
sitway you'll
you'll find
find yourself

power. Advanced
Advanced users
users will
will find
fi nd itit aa
power.
performer for
for regular
regular use.
use. Begin
Beginsolid performer
solid
ners should
should have
ha ve little
little difficulty
difficulty mak
makners

physical
physicalaction.
action.These
These situations
situations let
let
you
you exercise
exercise the
the old
old joystick
joystick hand
hand and
and

ing itit work.
work. If
Ifyou've
you've been
been avoiding
avoiding
ing

provide
provide welcome
welcome relief
rcl.ieffrom
from the
the ten
ten-

telecommunications because
because of
ofits
its dif
diftelecommunications

sions
sions of
ofday-to-day
day-to-day kingship.
kingship.
At
At one
one time
time or
or another,
another, five
five dif
different
ferent medieval
medieval situations
situations will
will march
march
across
across your
your screen.
screen. One
One isis open-field
open-field

DAVID STANTON
STANTON
DAVID

•

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K
512K and
and
IBM
Hayes-oompatible modem—$69.95
rrodem-$69.95
Hayes-compatible

BBSs with
withtempting to
to contact
contact local
local BBSs
tempting
out first
first becoming
becoming familiar
familiar with
wi th aa few
few
out

technical things
things can
can be
be hazardous
hazardous to
to
technical
your sanity.
sanity. For
For aa gentler
gentler introduction
introduction
your
to telecomputing,
telecomputing, call
call Sierra's board.
board.
to
It's aa convenient
convenient way
way to
to get
get your
your feet
feet
It's

attractive blend
blend of
ofsimpiicity
and
attractive
simplicity and

ficulty, you're
you're out
out of
ofexcuses.
excuses.
ficulty,

manual's instructions
instructions for
for calling
calling Sier
Siermanual's
ra's own
own bulletin
bulletin board
board system
system (BBS)
(BBS)
ra's
in California,
California, or
or you
you can
can attempt
attempt to
to
in
contact aa local
local BBS.
BBS. Caution:
Ca uti on: At
Atcontact

But
But Siege
Siege and
andthe
the Sword
Sword isis more
more

than
just aa mind
lhanjust
mind game.
game. All
All along
along the
the

SIERRA
SIERRA

P.O. Box
Box 485
485
P.O.
Coarsegold. CA
CA 93614
9361.
Coarsegold.
(209) 683-8989
(209)683-8989

OFAHC:
JOAN OF
ARC:
SIIGI AND THE
THI
SIEGE

cial help,
help, the
the board
board provides
provides aa cus
cuscial

uations
uations that
that require
require immediate
immediate and
and

battle,
battle, where
where you
you lead
lead squads
squads of
ofinfan
infantry,
try, archers,
archers, and
and cavalry—with
cavalry-with bom
bombards
bards in
in the
the background—against
background- against aa
similarly
si milarly equipped
equipped enemy.
enemy.
Then
Then there
there are
are walls.
walls. Sometimes
Sometimes
you
yo u must
must defend
defend them
them by
by dropping
dropping
rocks
rocks or
or boiling
boiling oil
oil on
on your
your attackers,
attackers,
and
and sometimes
sometimes you
you must
must scale
scale them
them
yourself.
yourself. You'll
You'll also
also have
have the
the opportu
opportunity
nity to
to take
take aa bridge.
bridge.

A
A fifth encounter
encounter comes
comes when
when
you're
you're challenged
chall enged by
by an
a n enemy
enem y cava
cavalier.
lier. When
When that
that happens,
happens, you
you get
get aa

choice
choice of
of weapons.
weapons. This
This will
will keep
keep

tomer-service section.
an Ease-of-Use
Ease-of-Use scale of
of 1-10,
1-10,
On an
On-line rated aa 10 in my unscientific
test. II don't know
know how
how general-pur
general-purtest.
pose terminal software for MS-DOS
made simpler.
simpler. But
be made
users could be

games offer aa
■ ot many games

we:ll-tun"d mix
mix of
of arcade
arcade
■ I I well-tuned
and deliberate
deliberate
I IIaction and
But the
the intrigustratel!)' But
H BBstraiegv
intriguJoan of
Arc: Siege
H^H ing
ing Joan
of.-Ire:
Siege and
and
the Sword
Sword from
from BroderBr0derI the
blends
bund skillfully
skillfully blends
I bund
and joystick
joystick rerekeyboard and
I keyboard
nexes with
with some
some mind
mind
I flexes
to replay
of
I games
games to
replay many
many of
m the tumultuous events of

what about power and features?
a maximum
On-line supports a
data-transmission speed of 9600 baud,
baud,
fast enough to
to handle the
the most
most effi
effifast

cient phone-line connection but aa bit
slow for direct exchanges using a null

your
your trigger
trigger finger warmed
warmed up
up and
limber.

With
With 73 authentic
authentic provinces
provinces and
and
towns
towns and
and 31 historically
historically accurate
accurate

characters.
characters, Siege and the Sword offers
virtually
vinually unlimited scenarios. You
You

fifteenth-century France.
France.

modem. The program provides an
easy-to-use AutoLogOn Editor for crecre

The scenario is straightforward.
You're the young dauphin, Charles

ating automatic llog-on
og~n files. Review

re desti
ned to be ki
ng of
VlJ, and you'
VII,
you're
destined
king
France.
France. But it's 1429, and the land is
ripped by war. The English and Bur-

gundians have already taken over
over
much of you
yourr beloved country.

But the tide is fixing to turn, and
yo
u're the one to make it happen. The
you're

first step is to battlc
battle your way to
Reims-you'
ll do this with the help of
Reims—you'll
Joan of Arc. There you'll be crowned
king, and once you're king, you'll lead
your people to freedom.
Communications parameters are easy to
view
view and
and set
set with
with Sierra's
Sierra's On·Une.
On-Une.

Mode allows users to scroll through
the program's memory buffer to find
find
stuff
that scrolled off the screen. In
stuffthat

Host Mode, your computer can await
calls from remote terminals and anan
swer automatically.
For CompuServe's CB Simulator
or
n your local
or Chat mode oon
local BBS, try
On-line's Conference
Conference Mode, a splitsplit-

window arrangement that
that separates
separates
your
your outgoing messages from incomincom
ing
ing ones.
ones. The
The program
program also
also handles
handles
ASCI!,
ASCII, several
several variations
variations ofXMOof XMODEM
DEM and
and YMODEM,
YMODEM, and
and CompuCompu
98
98
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At first, since you have no rere
sources, your strategic options are
limited. But as the game progresses
and your campaign to free France bebe

gins to take shape, the list of options
lengthens. In fact,
fact, once you're
crowned king, you'll find
find a number of

avenues open. You can
can collect taxes,
raise armies, send out
out spies, assign
generals,
all
generals, execute your
your enemiesenemies—all

Digitized images add even more realism
to Joan of Arc: Siege and the Sword.

may choose to emphasize diplomacy
next time, the focus
this time around; next
may be on strategy or confrontation.
You have as many as 20 options to
specify on each turn, so you can make
elabo
your conquest as simple or as elaborate as you choose.
al
The game itself plays well, alfound keyboard con
control
though I found
trol a bit

awkward. Joystick or mouse control is
smooth and definitely preferred.
You'll enjoy Siege and the
Sword's graphics. The opening

screens, built around a medievalcaptivating
looking book, provide a capti
vating
introduction. The battlefield
battlefield graphics

the
the usual
usual things that
that kings do. But
each
each decision
decision has potentially broad
broad

are good, too. A color monitor, alal
are

implications, so you'll need
need to make
make

recommended.
recommended.
the Sword
Sword is
Overall, Siege and the

every
every move
move with
with all
all of
of the
the care
care and
and
foresight
foresight that
that your
your royal
royal wisdom
wisdom alal
lows.
ll keep
lows. Without
Without aa doubt,
doubt, this wi
will
keep
the
the gray
gray malter
matter humming.
humming.

MARCH
MARCH
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though not
not required, is
is highly
highly
though

well done,
done, with
with aa blend
blend of
of strategy
strategy and
and
well
action that
that should
should keep
keep game
game players
players
action
enthralled
for hours.
hours. If
If you've
you've ever
ever
en
thralled for

longed for conquest, check out Siege
longed
and tlze
the SlVord.
Sword. It's just the thing for
for
armchair adventurers far and wide.
STEVE HU
HUDSON
STEVE
DSON

Amiga—$44.95
Amiga-544.95
ST—$44.95
Atari ST
-$44.95
and compatibles-S44.95
compatibles—$44.95
IBM PC and
BRODERBUND
BR0DERBUND
17 Paul Dr.
17
San
San Rafael,
Rafael. CA 94903-2101
94903-2101

492-3200
(415)492-3200
(4151

does intefere with other functions,
however. For example, the word propro

cessor supplied in the editor is very
old-fashioned. It's not possible to inin

sen
sert letters, to correct spelling mismis
takes without erasing, or to move
around the screen freely. This weakweak
ness is compounded by the difficulties
involved in fine-tuning the phrasing
so that the questions make sense in
multiple-choice, true/false, and
matching forma
ts. As a further comformats.
com

plication, there are fairly severe limits

IQ STUDY MATE
MATE

with
re you faced wi
th an inH
surmountable pile
pile of
of facts
facts
surmountable
that need to be memo■ rized?
rized? Let
Let IQ
IQ S/lldy
Study Mate
Mate
H H turn
turn your
your computer
computer into
into aa
■j ! H drill
drill sergeant
sergeant who's
who's willwillI ing
ing to
to test
test you
you ad
ad nausenauseH am
am on
on vinually
virtually any
any
■ ^^^^B information
information you
you care
care to
to
H
H enter
enter using
using the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
Hi
B It's
computerized home
home
It's computerized
study, tailor-made to fit your needs.

The program
progra m consists of several
modules. You create files in the
modules.
section. IQ Study Mate
Homework sectiori.
that most
makes the assumption that
information consists of sets of isolated
you
facts. So, yo
u can enter data oonly
nly in
the form of paired pieces: a date and
the associated event, an expression

and its explanation, aa location and its
description, or a person and his or her
importance.
importance. Using these pairs,
pairs, the

program forms questions and an
answers. Multiple-choice questions draw
swers.
their erroneous answers from a bank
of responses that is stocked from the

answers of other questions.
questions. Once the
data is
is in place, another option on the
Homework
Homework menu lets you review the
facts by scanning
scanni ng through the pairs

on the space for the data pairs. The
first piece of information (date, exex

pression, location, or person) can
can be
no longer than 25 characters, and the
second piece (event, explanation, dede
scription, or imponance)
importance) can contain

only 80 characters-you
characters—you have to stick

to short sentences or phrases.
While in the interactive mode,
the response to each question is evaluevalu
ated immediately, and feedback is givgiv

en in the form of a score and an

explanation. Unfortunately, all of thi
thiss

elaborate recordkeeping isn't saved;
once you've finished a quiz or test,
yo
ur results disappear forever. You
your
can't
can't review selected material, nor can
you
yo
u keep track of your progress on the

computer.
As a test generator for classroom
use, IQ Study Mate lacks many esse
nessen
ti al features. Beca
use the multipletial
Because

choice questions are formed by
pai r and then filling
fi lling
picking one key pair

in the alternative choices randomly,
randoml y,
getting the right answer can often be
done by eliminating the ridiculous
statements. True/
False Questions
sufTrue/False
questions suf
fer from a similar problem. Since the
two parts of the question
Question are selected

be left for diagrams, nor can questions

there
there is
is little left to
to do other than type.
type.
But that
that simplicity doesn't
doesn't mean
mean

IQ Study
S/lldy Mate
Mate is
is stupid.
stupid. If
If several
questions have
have the same
same exact
exact subject,
subject,
the
the answers
answers will not
nol be
be mixed
mixed togeth
together. That avoids
avoids having
having several
several correct
correct

answers
answers to the
the same
same question.
Question. This
unique
unique feature makes it possible
possible to ef
effectively
fectively drill
drill aa large
large variety
variety of
of differ
different facts about
about the
the same
same person,
person, the
the
same
same date,
date, or
or even
even the
the same
same location.
location.
The
The program's
program's simple design

LESLI
E ElSER
LESLIE
EISER
Apple II—S69.95
_"-569.95

IBM
S69.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compatiblescompatibles—$69.95
SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION
EDUCATION
670S.
670 S. 4th Sl
St.
Edwardsville.
KS 661 13
Edwardsville,KS66113

(9131441-1668
(913)441-1668

JOHN
JOHN MADDEN
MADDEN
FOOTBALLl

■ ere's one of the most

I comprehensive
comprehensive and
and realrealmu lati ons
I istic
istic football
football si
simulations
I ever
ever created
created fo
forr the
the Pc.
PC.
I John
John Madden
Madden Football
Football
brings in
I brings
in factors
factors like
like fafaI tigue,
tigue, injuries,
injuries, penalties,
penalties,
I and
and a
a 3D-second
30-second offensive
offensive
I time
time limit
limit (which
(which you
you can
can
I toggle
toggle on
on or
or off)
off) to
to create
create
you r Pc.
I aa gridiron
gridiron on
on your
PC.
You can play on natural grass or turf
and in aa domed or an open
open stadium.
stadium.
The weather can be hot, rainy, cold
and windy,
windy, or snowy. Just as imporimpor
tant, you get to select the home-field
conditions under which each team
normally plays.
plays. Thus, a team that nor-

often.
the controls
controls over
layoften. Even the
over the lay
out
out of the printed tests are quite simsim
plistic. While it's possible to set the

vantage of the
the question structure,
structure,

facts.
facts.

the given database,
randomly from the

Take a Test and quiz yourself in the
interactive mode. With Print aa Test,

reasonably
reasonably straightforward,
straigh tforward, and quite
quite
use. Once you've figured out
easy to use.
how to enter pairs of facts
fac ts to take ad
ad-

the beginning, but it's ajob
a job that only

needs to be done once per stack of

absurd statements appear far too

one at a
a time. You
Yo u can then switch
switch to

you
you can
can generate aa written exam
exam com
complete with a handy
handy answer key.
The
The program is
is menu-driven,
menu-driven,

spend reviewing material. You'll have
to spend a lot of time entering data at

page lengt
h, spaces can't
can' t
margins and page
length,
be sequenced in order of difficulty.
to include directions,
There's no way to

up question types within
wi thin one
to mix up
section,
section, or even to offer
ofTer linked
questions.

Because of the limits of
of IQ
IQ Study
Because
Male as aa test generator,
generator, II wouldn't
wouldn't
Mate
recommend it to
to teachers.
teachers. For home
home

use, however,
however, IQ Study Mate
Mate may
may be
use,

acceptable. It's
It's fast and easy to use,
usc,
acceptable.
data can be
be entered quickly,
quickly, and the
the
data
interactive
interactive testing
testing routine
routine provides
provides aa
review mechanism
mechanism that's
that's likely
likely to
10 be
be
review
more effective
effective than
than just
just staring
staring at aa
more
pile
pile of
of information.

The seriousness
seriousness of the interface
interface
The
makes IQ
IQ Study Mate appropriate
appropria te for
makes
older
older students
students or
or adults
adults who
who are
are sensi
sensitive to
to the
the value
value of
of the
the time
time they
they
tive
MAR C H
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Watch the gridiron action from overhead

play John
John Madden
Madden Football.
Football.
while you
you play
while

mally plays on grass
grass will be faster on
mally
injury-prone), and
turf (though more injury-prone),
usually plays
plays where it's
a team that usually
warm will have a particularly tough

in snow.
snow.
time in
The game
game comes
comes with
with nine prepre·
The
teams ranging
ranging in
in ability
ability from
built learns
that of an average pro team to that of
team made
made up of
ofJohn
John Madden's
Madden's
a team
of the greatest
greatest pro
pro players of all
all
picks of
Before aa game,
game, each team
team can be
be
time. Before
set on
on Beginner,
Beginner, Standard,
Standard, or
or All-Pro
All-Pro
set
for even matchups
matchups between
between players
players of
for
varying ability.
ability. Similarly,
Similarly, when
when play
playvarying
ing against
against the
the computer,
computer, you
you can
ing
choose Conservative,
Conservative, Normal,
Normal, or
or AgAgchoose
1 9Q O
1990
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gressive artificial intelligence to balbal
ance the computer's game.
One of the great things about
John Madden Football is that, despite

the game's sophistication, the designdesign
ers were thoughtful enough to include
a Quick Ga
me that lets you start play
playGame
ing as soon as you boat
boot up. When
playing the Quick Game,
Game, you have

only nine offensive and nine defendefen
sive plays to remember. These are all

basic running, passing, or kicking
plays and corresponding defensive
formations for each. In the Quick

to which you can later refer.
If this were all there was to John
Madden Football, it would still be a

great game. But this is only the beginbegin
ning. The game also lets
lets you
you create
and edit yo
ur own players to form
your
custom teams and leagues. An option
compare the abilities of any two teams
oonn a player-by-player basis. Finally,
the Chalkboard option lets you edit

existing plays and construct
construct your own

running back. Using the mouse or joy
joystick, you can control the crosshair
cursor to aim your passes anywhere

cleats.

ng long after thi
challengi
challenging
thiss year's Super
Bowl players have hung up their

on the field or toggle among eligible

BO
B GU ERR A
HOBGUERRA

pass receivers. A special Quickness
button allows you
you to give the ballball
carrier an extra burst of speed for a

IBM PC and
arxJ compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95

limited time.
When you're ready for the standstand
ard game, John Madden Football ofof
fers 81 offensive and 8811 defensive

plays to choose from. Separate offense
by situation and provide chalkboard
diagrams of all formations along with
advice on play-calling from John
Madden.
Madden. Besides the control of offenoffen

sive players, the standard game allows
you to call presnap audibles for the
defensive team from the huddle

screen. You can, for example, tell spespe
cific defensive players (by entering
their jersey numbers) to blitz the pass
pass-

er, assign man-ta-man
man-to-man coverage for up
to three players, or take control
control of a

single defensive player's movements

after the ball has been snapped.
As the ball is snapped, you see a
closeup of the action from directly
above. Then,
Then, if the offense has chosen

aa passing play, the view switches to a
wider shot that includes all downfield
receivers.
receivers. If the pass is caught, the

view again changes to aa closeup showview
show
ing the receiver running with the ball.
Here, the graphics and animat:ion
animation are
only adequate, and the sound consists
mostl
y of digitized snippets of voices,
mostly
colliding players, and crowd noise.
A full range of indi
vidual and
individual
team statistics are kept
kept automatically
througho
ut the game so that at any
throughout
point you can check the stats on first

ELECTRONIC ARTS
1820 Galeway
Gateway Or.
Dr.
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA 94404
(800)
245-4525
(800)245-4525

THE NEW PRINT
SHOP

■ seful, versatile, and lots of

I fun-that
fun—that describes
describes The
The
been aa staPrint Shop.
I Print
Shop. It's
It's been
staple in
I pie
in my
my software
software diet
diet
years. Well,
I for
for several
several years.
Well,
blossomed
I this
this staple
staple has
has blossomed
I into
into aa culinary
culinary delight.
delight.
I Besides
Besides the
the greeting
greeting cards,
cards,
I letterheads,
letterheads, banners,
banners, and
and
Print Shop
Shop own-■'■'■/ I signs
signs we
we Print
ownhave been
been vigorously
^r ers
ers have
vigorously
producing for years, with The New
Shop. we can also satisfy our
Print Shop,
our
cravings for giant-sized posters, calencalen
dars,
dars, and even certificates.
Constructing large posters is easy:
Just print multiple pages in any
any arar
rangement and then put them togethtogeth

er. Wi
th this method,
method, you can make
With
posters as large as a garage door.
Monthly, weekly, and daily calendars

can contain text
text and graphics as rere
minders of important events.
events. Printing
certificates from aa file of names will
give you personalized forms for many
occasions. You can also print thank-

downs, yards passing, yards rushing,
rushing,
third-down conversions, penalties,

sents you got.

well as detailed performance stats for

Slap
stop there. You can place multiple

you notes for those last birthday pre
pre-

s, as
fumbles, and sacks for both team
teams,

all quarterbacks, running backs,
backs, rere

ceivers, and kickers. In addition,
addition, all of
the statistics can be printed after aa
timeout so you can have a hardcopy
100

CO
C O M PUT
P U T E
E II

,111.1

] im. I

Ilili: li

Happy
Birthday!

plays from the ground up by designatdesignat
ing individual and group tasks and

the act:ion
action unfold or take direct
direct concon
trol ofthe
of the quarterback, receiver, or

and defense playbooks group the plays

512K, DOS version 2.1 or higher, a

called the Madden Report lets you

you
route assignments. In this way you
can create new teams and playbooks
and save them
them to disk, ensuring that
Football wi ll remain
John Madden FootballWill

Game (as in the standard game), you
can simply call the plays and watch

greatest features of The New Print
Shop is its ability to put graphicsj
ust
graphics just
about anywhere on the page. This
freedom adds a new dimension to the
program.
program.
The program requires at least
least

But th
e list of additions doesn't
the

graphics and different fonts on aa sinsin
gle page, preview and print
print in seven
colors, and create distortions and mirmir
ror images of graphics. One of the

M
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Your creations will be better than ever
with Broderbund's The New Print Shop.

graphics card, and a printer. OperaOpera

tion will be easier with aa hard dri
ve or
drive
two. Having disks on hand for saving
graphics and extra color ribbons for

printing is aa good
·idea. For color
good'idea.
printing, a hard drive is required.
printing,
required. AlAl
ugh full mouse support is offered,
tho
though
offered,

the program is also quite simple to use
with the keyboard.

The manual
manual has an index to help
you locate the new features. Also in
included arc
tips for using your printer,
are tips
a troubleshooting guide to help you

when things go wrong, and hints for
advanced operations. You won't
won't need
any special skills to operate the pro
pro-

gram because it's menu-driven and
has a great manual. Especially ha
ndy
handy

are the online help that is offered
throughout the program and the funcfunc

10 quickly issue
tion keys that are used to
text
text commands.
commands.
II have just a few minor beefs with
this new version. Since there are too
1/ 4many features to be put on onc
one 5
5lAinch disk, several disks are included,
but they aren't properly labeled. The
Data I1 and Data 2 labels become useuse

less the minute the program asks for
the graphics disk. A small detail like
that can spell the difference between

frustration and excitement. Also anan
noying was the program's inability to
figure out which drive to search for aa
disk. I would have liked a prompt telltell

ing me when it was time to insert a
data disk or which drive to place it in.
On the plus side, in almost
almost every
menu, The New Print Shop makes

good use of icons to identify the
choices available to you. This has to
be one of the easiest
easiest programs to use.
The large number of choices,
choices, howhow
ever, may be frustrating for young
children.
children. Although most children can
operate the original Print Shop withwith

out help, they may require assistance

GET ON THE FAS-TRACK!
wi
th this versi
on. T
here's a lot more to read, and creatwith
version.
There's
creat
ing each project can be a long process requiring many
decisions.
fon ts
Fu
nction keys can now be used to change the fonts
Function
wh
ile you're writing. A qui
ck-print feature has also been
while
quick-print
included. Quick printing lets you choose a graphic or
included.
type in a few words and then print the result without
hav
ing to go through all the steps necessary to create a
having
entire sign or card.
card.
nly the
Ihe smaller graphics can be ediled
Although oonly
edited
usi
ng Ihe
using
the Graphic Edilor,
Editor, the modified images can be
lhe earlier Print
adapled
10 print in larger sizes. All of the
adapted to
Shop graphics are compatible with the new version.
version. I got
y ancient dot-matrix printer
pri nter using
brilliant results on m
my
both Ihe
the old and the new graphics.
graphics.
Just a few sessions with The New Print Shop have
convinced me that it's a great upgrade to a grea
progreatt pro
gram. Bes
ides many new features,
fea tures, the famil
iar choices of
Besides
familiar
fon
ts, graphics, borders,
bo rders, panels, and patterns have been
fonts,
greatly expanded. Multicolor options can enhance outout
put, and even in black-and-white, the graphics now have
put,
a higher resolution.
resolution. Uses of The New Prim
Print Shop are limlim
nl y by your imagination-here's
ni ty to
ited o
only
imagination—here's an opportu
opportunity
feed il
it and walch
watch il
it grow.
KRISTEN STERNBERG
STCRNBERG

IBM
S59.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compatiblescompatibles—$59.95

Call US
us for your FREE 1989 Best Sellers
Catalog~4 pages of software, hardware
Catalog—64
and accessories.
DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY!
Productivity Software

PC
PC Tools

Wo
rking eig
htWorking
eightin one

$76.95
PFS: First Choice
ForroTool

$99.95
S99.95
$57.95
557.95

WordPerfect 5.1

$239.95

Microsoft Works Z0

S104.95
S 104.95
$43.95
S43.95
$39.95
S39.95

SideWays
Quicken

Desktop Publishing
Publishin~ &
& Graphics
PFS:
PFS: First
Publisher

$84.95

(415)
492-3200
(415)492-3200
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simulation
ng the
simulation of
of tides
tides turning
turning duri
during
the war
war
between
Russia and
Nazi Germ
any. It
between Russia
and Nazi
Germany.
It takes
takes
place in
in November
November 1943,
place
1943, when
when the
the Russians
Russians
were
just beginning
beginning to
to assert
were just
assert themselves
themselves as
as
mies in
the
powerful of
the more
more powerful
of the
the two
two ar
armies
in the
the
conflict.
conflict.
This game won't
won' l disappoint dedicated
war garners.
gamers. I've never played a computer
sim
ul ation that comes anywhere close to the
simulation
exci tement and the historical accuracy ofa
excitement
of a
game-until now.
board war game—until
As the game begins,
begins, the Russian
Russianss have a bridgehead
over the Dnieper River, and Kiev lies almost in their
grasp.
grasp. The massive Russian forces proceed to steamroll
the outnumbered Nazis and, by the end of the th
ird day,
third
contrallarge
ponions of the map. The feeling of being
control large portions
mes out in
outnumbered and in a hopeless situation co
comes
full fo
rce. T
hen the fi
re brigade makes its appearance.
force.
Then
fire
The fire brigade is the 48th Panzer Corps, which, with its
component units, proceeds to attempt to stop the Soviet
onslaught.
At the stan
start of each day, you have the option of rere
viewi
ng the situation and developing a new set of orders
viewing
or of updating the old plans to fit the new situations and
problems. Then you review the battles, air interactions,
re deciand victory progress. You lose the game if you'
you're
deci
sively defeated for
for three consecutive turns. Because of
this, the Germans must begrudgingly hold forward posi
positions that proper mili
tary strategy would deem imprumilitary
impru
dent. T
his is a simple, yet accurate, way to show Hitler's
This
"stand fast" orders.
The game system offers you a number of methods

Back-up
Hack-up
files
• Undelete fila
Disk Optimizer
• Di.sk
Much
More!
•

$37.95
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01
94903-2101

igade is a war-game
^k anther Games' Fire Br
Brigade

Deluxe 5.5
• Fan
Fasl Hard Disk

Better
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Utility Software

The New Prinl
$35.95
Print Shop
S35.9S
$23.95
Danner
Banner Mania
S23.95
D1ildrms'
Childrcns' Writing and Pub CenlerS44.95
Center$44.95
PC Paintbrush IV
S60.95
$60.95
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Kaylok Hard Drive Kits
20 Meg, 40ms 3.5
3.5" MFM Kit
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Meg, 40ms 3S
3.5" RLL
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ft
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$269.95

Copy II PC
SpinnRilC
2.0
SpinnRitc20
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S22.95
$65.95
S65.95
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688 Attack.
$33.95
Attack Sub
533.95
AlOTank
$30.95
A10 Tank Killer
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$30.95
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$33.95
Curse of the
ihe Azurebonds
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Hardball II
HirdtwllD
Indiana 10nes
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Indiana Jones LaSt
CJ\l5ade
Action
$26.95
Last Crusade
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S36.95
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$33.95
Life and Dealh
Death
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$33.95
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S44.95
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$33.95
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$32.95
Tc.st
II
S27.95
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$27.95
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S23.95
Wdllris
$23.95
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•
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SI24.95
$124.95
S19.95
$19.95

Ad Lib Music Card

KiaRKCIII Joystick
I",.'KClIII

Time is

Carmen
Sandiego

Prometheus 24008
240011 Modem
2400 Baud
internal modem
with Software

$117.95
Mars-l28
Mars-128 400 DPI Hand Scanner
| New 5 inch, 400
DPI Hand Scan
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ner! Includes Halo
Halo

';-=~~::!:il DTP Software.

_

$179.95

$28.95
Where in the World i.s
is C. Sandie:go$25.95
Sandicgo$25.95
Where in the
USA is C. Sandie:go
theUSA
Sandiego $28.95
The Playroan
$26.95
Playroom
AUld Plus S29.95
Math Blastcr
o r Word Attack
Blasteror
$29.95
Math Blaster Mystery
S29.95
$29.95
OrcgonTrail
$26.95
Oregon
Trail
$26.95
Math Rabbit oorr Reader Rabbit ea
ca $26.95
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VISA. and
American Express-No
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We
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forissuing
issuingorders.
orders. Orders
Orders include
includeatat
for

tack, pursue,
pursue, assault,
assault, hold,
hold, defend,
defend, dede
tack,
lay, withdraw,
withdraw, and
and travel;
travel; and
and they
they
lay,
can be
be given
given in
in relation
relation to
to aageographgeograph
can

comrades,
comrades, we
we don't
don't stop
stop till
till we
weget
get to
to
Zhitomir!
Zhitomir!
ADAM STARKWEATHER

ical objective
objective or
or an
an enemy
enemy unit.
unit. Un
Units
ical
its

IBM PC
PCand
andcompatibles-S49.95
compatibles—$49.95
IBM

that suffer
suffer from
from fatigue
fatigue or
or from
from lack
lack of
of
that

supply can
can refuse
refuse yo
your
offensive oror
supply
ur offensive
ders and
and revert
revert to
to defensive
defensive orders.
orders.
ders

The computer
computer will
will handle
handle any
any actions
actions
The
that you
you don't.
don't. So
So if
ifyou
you become
become
that
bored with
with worrying
worrying about
about supply,
supply,
bored
you can
can let
let your
your general
general staff
staffhandle
handle
you

it. The
The amount
amount of
ofdetail
detail you
you control
control is
is
it.

up to
to you.
you. This
This feature
feature lets
lets you
you grow
grow
up
with the
the game.
game.
with

After you've
you've issued
issued orders,
orders, alloallo
After
cated fIre
fire support,
support, given
given replacements,
replacements,
cated
and allocated
allocated supply,
supply, you
you watch
watch the
the
and

R\NTHER GAMES
GAMES
PANTHER
P.O. Box
Box5662
5662
P.O.
Derwood, MD
MD20855
20855
Derwood.

DOLPHIN BOATING
SIMULATOR
you picture yourself the
^k

turn unfold.
unfold. The
The units
units move
move around
around
tum

and fight
fight each
each other
other automatically.
automatically. AlAl
and
though battle
battle results
results won't
won't be
be visible
visible
though
until the
the next
next day's
day's briefmg,
briefing, results
results of
of
until
the turn
turn become
become apparent
apparent while
while you
you
the
watch the
the display.
display. At
At six
six in
in the
the mornmorn
watch
ing, your
your statfholds
staff holds another
another briefing,
briefing,
ing,
and you
you do
do it
it all
all again.
again.
and
The game comes with an 80-page
rule book,
book, a
a map
map of
of the
the battle
battle area,
area,
rule
two order-of-battlc
order-of-battle cards,
cards, and
and 3'1>3'/;- and
and
two
5l/i-inch
disks. The
The map,
map, although
although
SV
.-inch disks.
drab by
war-game standards,
standards, is
is
drab
by board
board war-game
certainly functional;
functional; the
the rule
rule book
book is
is
certainly
comprised mostly
mostly of
of examples
examples and
and
comprised
charts. The
The order
order of
of battle
is both
cham.
battle is
both use
useful in
game and
and historicalhistorical
ful
in playing
playing the
the game

ly informative.
informative.

Although
Although there's
there's very
very little
little wrong
wrong

with
with this
this game,
game, 11 have
have aa few
few criti
criticisms.
cisms. There
There are
are no
no counters
counters or
or mark
markers
ers to
to use
use with
with the
the supplemental
supplemental map.
map.
I'm
I'm unable
unable to
to fully
fully visualize
visualize aa military
military
situation
situation on
on aa scrolling
scrolling computer
computer

^t 0o,, you picture yourself the

I Don
Don Johnson-type,
Johnson-type, huh?
huh?
I Slicing
Slicing through
through the
the open
open
I water
water in
in an
an overpowered
overpowered
^^^ ocean
ocean racer.
racer. Well,
Well, DolDol-

m1

■k phin Boating
Boating Simulator
Simulator

I covers
covers everything
everything you
you

I need
need to
to come
come aboard,
aboard,

I from
from rigging
rigging the
the anchor
anchor to
to
U I on-board
on-board maintenance.
maintenance,
i^r Cruise
Cruise the
the Chesapeake
Chesapeake
Bay wi
th the included Voyage disk or
with
sail off to San Francisco Bay, New
England, the Florida Keys, Chicago,
Long Island, Southern California, and
Vancouver with the optional Voyage
disks.
Each Voyage disk offers a numnum
ber of different open-water courses.
courses.
The courses are designed to present
challenges-from
you with different challenges—from
to variable
variable winds to
smooth water to

their
their orders
orders would
would help
help in
in getting
getting an
an
overall
overall impression
impression of
ofthe
the battle.
battle.

Second,
Second, if
ifyou
yo u don't
don't use
use aa mouse,
mouse,
you'll
you'll find
find that
that the
the game
game moves
moves much
much
more
more slowly
slowly than
than itit should.
should. Also,
Also, the
th e

documentation
documentation on
on starting
starting and
and saving
saving
the
the game
game isis quite
quite confusing;
confusing; itit will
will
take
time and
take aa fair
fair amount
amount of
oftime
and you'll
you'll
experience
experience considerable
considerable frustration
frustration
just
just trying
trying to
to get
get going.
going. Finally,
Finally, there
there

Choose your
your course
course carefully
carefully and
and set
set
Choose
sail
in Dolphin
Dolphin Boating
Boating Simulator.
Simulator.
sail in

are
and tables
tables to
to show
show how
how
are no
no charts
charts and

stormy weather.
weather.After
After you've
you've chosen
chosen
stormy

out
bat-results table,
out aa com
combat-results
table,for
for ex
ex-

the voyage
voyage type,
type, you
you pick
pick the
the difficul
difficulthe
ty level.
level. This
This affects
affects things
things like
like the
the
ty
size
size of
ofthe
the waves
waves and
and how
how easily
easily your
your

ample,
ample,it's
it's difficult
difficult to
to know
know how
how to
to
attack
attack and
and with
with how
how much
much force.
force.
These
These shortcomings
shortcomings are
are minor
minor
when
when compared
compared with
with the
the strengths
strengths of
of
this
thissimulation.
simulation.IfIfyou
you have
haveany
any inter
interest
est in
in World
World War
War II,
II,ififyou
you have
haveever
ever
enjoyed
enjoyed aamilitary
militarysimulation,
simulation,or
orifif
you're
you'reinterested
interested inin trying
trying aatensiontensionbuilding
buildingcomputer
computergame
gamethat
that requires
requires
thought
thought instead
insteadof
ofreflexes,
reflexes,then
then Fire
Fire
Brigade
Brigadeisisfor
for you.
you. For
Formyself,
myself,I Iguess
guess
I'll
I'llfling
flingmy
my Russian
Russian hordes
hordesonce
once
more
moreinto
intothe
thebreach.
breach.Helmets
Helmetson,
on,
102
102

COMPUTE
COM PUT E

I

CHILlDOG,
CH1LIDOG, and
and fired
fired her
her up.
up. Then,
Then,
with
with all
all the
the grace
grace and
and aplomb
aplomb of
ofaa fat
fat
lady
lady on
on aa skateboard,
skateboard, II backed
backed out
out of
of
the
ust to
the slip.
slip. And,j
And, just
to underline
underline my
my obob

vious
vious skill,
skill, II continued
continued to
to back
back
around
around in
in circles
circles for
for several
several minutes
minutes
as
as II fumbled
fumbled with
with the
the controls.
controls.

After
After more
more than
than one
one near
near miss
miss
with
with other
other boats
boats in
in the
the area,
area, II was
was

safely
safely underway.
underway. A
A quick
quick look
look at
at the
the

chart
chart showed
showed my
my course
course straight
straight to
to

the
the right,
right, which
which II mistakenly
mistakenly assumed
assumed
to
to be
be 90
90 degrees.
degrees. For
For some
some reason
reason the
the
map
map had
had been
been drawn
drawn with
with north
north posiposi

tioned
tioned on
on the
the left-not
left—not on
on top
top as
as you
you
would
would expect.
expect. Straight
Straight to
to the
the right
right
turned
turned out
out to
to be
be 180
180 degrees,
degrees, or
or due
due

south.
south.
With
With my
my course
course corrected,
corrected, II

found
found a number
number of
of screens
screens that help
help
keep
keep tabs
tabs on
on what's
what's going
going on.
on. The
The InIn

strument Screen shows a wide variety
of gauges including a radar sweep, a
tactical display, an engine temperatempera

ture gauge, a tachometer, and a speed
indicator. The Lookout Screen shows
the world around you through a pair

of
of binoculars.
binoculars. You can use this screen

to
to check
check out
out the
the scenery
scenery and
and to
to look
look
for upcoming
for
upcoming obstacles.
obstacles. The
The Tactical
Tactical
Screen shows one-fourth of the chart,

and you
in for a close look.
look.
you can zoom in
Fortunately,
Fortunately, no other boaters were
crazy enough
enough to
to come
come within
within four
four
crazy
miles of
of me
me as II weaved my way
across the bay.
bay.
across
The Nav
Nav Chart
Chart shows
shows your
your cur
curThe
rent position
position and
and heading
heading as
as well
well as
as
rent
your plotted
plotted course.
course. Part
Part of
of your
your final
final
your
upon how
how closely
closely
score will
will depend
depend upon
score

map,
map, and
and markers
markers for
for the
the corps
corps and
and

the
the combats
combats and
and units
units interact.
interact. With
With-

nance
nance problems,
problems, IIjumped
jumped aboard
aboard the
the

ocean
ocean racer,
racer, which
which II named
named the
the BAD
BAD

boat
boat will
will capsize.
capsize.
The
The next
next step
step isis to
to set
set your
your
course.Here
Here you
you can
caneither
eitheraccept
accept the
the
course.

standard course
course(a
(agood
good idea
idea for
for be
bestandard
ginners)
ginners)or
oradjust
adjust the
the course
courseto
to com
compensatefor
for unfavorable
unfavorablewinds.
winds. Then
Then
pensate
it's
four
it'son
on toto the
the dock
dock toto select
selectone
oneof
ofrour
boats: AA 16-foot
16-foot runabout,
runabout, aa 26-foot
26-foot
boats:
cruiser,aa38-foot
38-footocean
ocean racer,
racer,or
oraa4848cruiser,
foot motor
mOloryacht.
yacht. Each
Eachcomes
comeswith
with
foot
either
eithersingle
singleor
ordual
dualengines.
engines.
Afteraaquick
quickcheck
checkfor
formainte
mainteAfter
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you matched
matched this
this plot,
plot, so
so it's
it's aa good
good
you
idea to
to check
check this
this screen
screen often.
often. This
This isis
idea
also the
the only
only way
way you
you can
can really
really tell
tell
also
how close
close you
you are
are to
to running
running aground.
aground.
how
The real
real strength
strength of
ofthis
this program
program
The
of how
how
lies in
in the
the fundamental
fundamental model
model of
lies
boat operates
operates and
and responds
responds to
to com
comaa boat
mands on
on the
the water.
water. ItIt seems
seems very
very ac
acmands
curate. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the screen
screen
curate.
graphics used
used to
to display
display the
the results
results of
of
graphics
this model
model are
are not
not up
up to
to current
current simu
simuthis
lation standards.
standards. The
The only
only graphics
graphics
lation
four-color CGA,
CGA, and
and
mode offered
offered isis four-color
mode
the other
other boats
boats you
you come
come across
across ap
apthe
pearonly
only as
as transparent
transparent wire-frame
wire-frame
pear
drawings. With
With other
othersimulations
simu lations
drawings.
using 3-D,
3-0, filled
filled polygons
polygons or
ordetailed
detailed
using
ofoldoldbitmapped graphics,
graphics, the
the sight
sight of
bitmapped

fashionedwire-frame
wire-frameboats
boats isis certain
certainfashioned
lya
surprise. The
Thelack
lack of
ofvisual
visual refer
referly
a surprise.

ences from
from the
thecockpit
cockpitview
viewmeans
means
ences
that you
you spend
spendmost
most of
ofthe
the time
limenavi
navithat
gatingby
bythe
the compass
compassand
and the
the chart
chart
gating
insteadof
ofby
bydead
dead reckoning.
reckoning.
instead
thought this
thisold
oldtechnology
technology
I Ithought

mightspeed
speedup
upthe
thegraphics
graphicsdisplay,
display,
might
butthe
thescreen-refresh
screen-refreshrate
ratewas
wasjust
just
but
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lhe
^k efend Detroil
Detroit agai
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I hoodlum
hoodlumss and
and thugs
thugs in
in
I Dala
Data East'
East'ss Robocop.
Robocop. You
You

I
I
B
I
I
I

won't
won't have
have an
an easy
easy time
time

ofilthough,
of it though, because
because winwinning
ning this
this game
game lakes
takes skill,
skill,

practice,
practice, and
and patience.
patience,
Don't
be discouraged;
Don't be
discouraged;
even
the first
few times
even the
first few
times

■ H^^B you
you play,
play, you'll
you'll enjoy
enjoy this
this
HH^^ program
program because
because there's
there's

fast action and a lot of stuff to blast.

You need to anticipate each
group of attackers so that you can get
them before they get you. hIt usually
takes a couple of times through before

this happens, but even then, you'll
need quick reactions to ward ofT
off atat
tackers. The gu
ys who fire at you from
guys

the windows are especially hard to get
since you need to fire within a pretty
narrow range of angles to hit them.
Fortunately, ex.tra
extra firepower and
health potions appear along the way.
u' ll have a tough
Without these, yo
you'll

time getting to the next phase.
The graphics are attractive, but
not quite up to EGA standards. They
looked like touched-up art from the
Commod
ore 64. The an
imation is
Commodore
animation
no
nott as smooth as I'd like,
like, but it's
flicker-frce
hankfully,
flicker-free and effective. T
Thankfully,

Rebacop's
trigger, and
Robocop's gun has a
a hair trigger,
this gives your character aa decided

. Fearing Set's

to hIde the bod :ng~r. I SIS attemPt
COvered and . y. UI Il's Quickly d ' s

.
,
. mave
fi
ISnps Ihe corpse Into "ge ul.rage, Sel
s~a tteTS them thrau seven pIeces
and
?***'and
nnth surround
ghOUl the laby_
You bee 109 lhe lomb.
ome OSiri S'
an d YOu Vow to fi
s son, Horus
parts and
return
d return :~d the
, miSSing
T* b

body

Osiris
tomb
50
Osiris and
and hhiss fa ~m to° the
lhc
lomb
ThiS
ml y can rest
in peace
7'n
peace.
This ga

H~r:;':,:'~~ld~ave been called

COMPUTE! edi
tors are
trying to
editors
are trying
to

been
You mov
5
e Mummy"
va nous c~:~~~h~~~ter through· the
search o~ valuable magi~ ~:~~~s and
t~e mlSsmg body
——j pans.
pai is. You
You can
can
enher
either walk
walk (which
(which is
is kind
kind of
of slow)
slow) or
or
take
the form
is
take on
on the
form of
of aa hawk
hawk (wh,ch
(which is
much
ter). Many
passages
much fas
faster).
Many of
of the
the passages
are guarded by cursed hieroglyphics
that
that come
come to
to life
life and
and attack
attack you.
you. You
You
can evade these
these or destroy them with

before II figured out how to overcome

bullets while flying. Each time a hierohiero
glyphic hits you, your energy level is
reduced. O~ce
Once you run out of energy,

"Pitfall
Pitfall

dated SCreen gragaShPu'7S' BUllhe out.
P tCS lat! to comm u
OIcate the feelings of speed pow
and freedom
which
are
sudh
a
la~ie
freedom which are such a large
part of
powerboatmg experience.
part
of the
the powerboating
experience.

end in lhe
.
conceive making, they im
.
away
a son; then Osirj mC(hately
.
S passes

Blast
Blast the
the thugs
thugs and
and hoodlums
hoodlums as
as you
you
clean
Robocop.
clean up
up the
the neighborhood
neighborhood in
in Robocop.

nuisance
nuisance (for
(for instance,
instance, when
when other
other

work)
work)..
The manual was sparse on dede
tails. Robocop
few tim
es
tails.
Robocop died
died quite
quite aa few
times

adversaries.
adversaries. For some people, that's
half the fun
fun,, but not for me.
If blasting the bad guys is what
you like, then check out this game. hIt's
's

not the newest in ideas and technol
technology,
ogy, but that's not a
a prerequisite for
having fun.

papyrus darts while walking or with
papyrus

you lose a hfe.
life. You are given
given the
standard three lilives
ves to make it all the

r
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Of HORUS
EYE OF

ake a look at an
Take
an unfinunfin
ished legend chiseled on
the walls of a dusty EgypEgyp

tian crypt. It's an ancient
tale oflove,
of love, deceit, rere

venge, and restoration.
Osi
ri s, the beloved
Osiris,
king of all Egypt, has had

a falling out with his evil
brother, Set. Through a
brother,

devious combination of
circumstances and deceit,
deceit. Set has
tricked Osiris into lying down in a
coffinlike chest.
As evil
evil brothers are wont to do,
do.
Set nails the chest shut and floats it
down the Nile. But,
But, as frequently
happe
ns in legends and daytime TV,
lappens
Osiris's wife, Isis, just happens to be

catchi
ng a tan by the river and rescues
catching
the ddying
ying king. Feeling that time is

short and that there is a possible legM
ARC H
MARCH

J
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Find your way through the the tomb and
its many chambers in Eye of Horus.

way through the ga
me. The special
game.

frog amulet will give you one extra
life.
Each cham
ber goes a short dischamber
dis
tance in each direction. You must use
the elevators to ride up or down to
different levels. If you pass an imporimpor
tant item along the way, it's automautom
aticall
y added to your inventory.
atically
Gathering amulets and keys is imporimpor

tant, as they increase your power over
Set's evil forces and allow you
you to unun
lock certai
n elevators. Once you fmd
certain
find
the Amu
let of the Steps,
Amulet
Steps, the game will
automatically crea
te a map of where
create

you have been. This is very handy, as
you will quickly run through a numnum
ber of chambers and ride up and

down several levels. Without the map,
it's almost impossible to keep up
up with
where you are and where you've been.
EGA and eCGA
GA graphics are supsup
ported; they're
they' re colorful and well done
ported;
done..•
e
1 9 90
1990
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d elermine your abitiand weaknessestiale, and fighl"
ty to lead , nego
Bandit KlI1gs IS
In so~~~~'!Y:;s\on of Sim,C. ilY· s
like
angain
~nclsupport from your CIHZen' ng
You
You
gam s~
od conlrols, erectl
by developing
g f
d
by dcvcloP10 Oo
. . II'ng in the lan ,
buildings, and IOv~xes that provide
and Ihey pay you .

3Cn

less

~ere

'II

!

~:~~~:s~~~~

~f

complexgame.
game.
complex

}~:~:~;~~gl:~heels ItnaPs~r~~~~~e
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Bandit Ktngs
Kingsof
ofAncient
China ISis
Bandit
AnCient Cillna

revenue for
for your
your expansion.
expansion.
revenue
As yOll
you grow
grow more
more prominent,
prominent,
As
you recruit
recruit other
other bandits
bandits to
to help
help you
you
you
rule your
your prefectures
prefectures and
and lead
lead your
your
rule
military forces.
forces. Here
Here the
the attributes
attributes of
of
military
your character's
character's personality
personality deterdeter
your
mine the
the recruits.
recruits. Each
Each one
one has
has differdiffer
mine
ent
strengths
and
weaknesses
that
ent strengths and weaknesses that
may help
help or
or hinder
hinder you.
you. It's
It's wise
wise to
to
may
choose your
your followers
followers carefully.
carefully.
choose
You
your armies
armies by
You improve
improve your
by
hiring
hiring soldiers,
soldiers, buying
buying weapons,
weapons, and
and
training
training the
the men.
men. Finally,
Finally, you
you can
can at
attack
yo ur
tack other
other prefectures
prefectures to
to expand
expand your
influence.
influence.
The
The battles
battles are
are fought
fo ught like
like those
those
in
in the
the Ultima
Ultima series.
series. Each
Each platoon
platoon
moves
m oves and
and then
then attacks.
attacks. Historical
Historical
events
form the
the basis
basis of
ofthis
this game,
game, but
but
events form
legendary
legendary aspects
aspects are
are included
included with
with
the
ofmagic
magic and
and fireballs
fireballs in
in battle.
baUle.
the use
use of
The
battlefields
feature
impass
The battlefields feature impassable
mountains, hilly
hillyterrain,
terrain, swamps,
swa mps,
able mountains,
and
and worst
worst of
ofall,
all,rivers.
rivers. The
The ships
ships(lit
(literally
junks) have
have aa hard
hard time
lime navigat
navigaterall yjunks)
ing
ingthe
theraging
ragingrivers,
rivers,and
and your
yourforces
forces
constantly
constantlyget
getwashed
washed downstream.
downstream.
Random
Randomfactors
factorshinder
hinderyour
yourpro
pro-

1'n~\~

be IW,~' 'ter
weighs a many diepress n mall
bout and
the same
one
dura as
four
pounds , a 1 requIreS
than
lionanes, t
k ace SO 1\ \VI
Square fool of des s~es; mOlel desks,
even fil on Ihose mlho manual, the 301
game 3:nd 1tS myn~ dear and compreAccordtng to e
nO pin-feed
worth It. The text 15 ' nteresting blOgrapn' Dts only Stogle sheeneclse-There'S a
It conta\Os 1
d ' usses
venl
mult'lsheel con ld the. p a pcr I'n
hensl ve . he characters and ISC
phlels o;n~s referred to in the game.
small flap Ihal hO
sheel guide. ThiS
over the platthe ~he game fealures firs;-rate y
place and se~es as
down
hICS.
Up
10
seven
peop
e
ma
hinged
flap
c
oses
I
Allhough
single
grap
The controls are
while you trave .
playal a ume.
d eas 10 use. Howen
k II for many purposes,
straightforward
an ber commands,
IS
a
S^-hocriuimberofc^
forlong
longpnnllng
printingpro)ec
project.
ariables, and;:ar:'acters
charactersmake
makethIS
thisaa
for
s. So,
, I

u
h
cally taugillng al YOth chopsticks, t IS
Like ea\lng WI I arn However,
game takes effort t~oeund~rstand Ihe
Ihe energy needed d controls are well

Survey the
the land
land and
and then
then choose
choose your
your
Survey
options in
in Bandit
Bandit Kings
Kings of
ofAncient
AncientChina.
China
options

ble

not
notCopy-protected.
copy-protected. ItIt was
was refreshmg
refreshing
to
to begin
begin aa game
game withoul
without havmg
having to
to min
sert
sert aa key
key disk
disk or
orsearch
search the
the manual
manual
for
for aa matching
matching picture
picture or
or word.
word.
This
This game
game is
is among
among the
the most
most adad
dictive
dictive and
and entertaining
entertaining simulations
simulations II
have
have ever
ever played.
played. There
There is
is always
always just
just
one
one more
more battle
battle to
to fight,
fight, good
good deed
deed 10
to
perform,
perform, army
army to
to build,
build, or
or prefecture
prefecture
to
to take. It's definitely
definitely not aa slow
slow boat
boat
to China.

tractor-feed paper

stack
stackof
ofregular,
regular, tractor-feed paper
and
tore
and toreofTlhe
off theedges.
edges. Once
Once fed
fedand
and
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Catch
Catch the
the idea
idea when
when it's
it's fresh
fresh with
with ToTo
shiba's
ExpressWriter
301
laptop
shiba's ExpressWriter 301 laptop printer.
printer.

aligned
properly, II had
had no
no difficulties
diffi cullies
aligned properly,
I
did
howwith
Ihe
multiple
pages.
with the multiple pages. I did,, how
(4IS)34s.0500
(415)348-0500
ever, have
have to
to elevate
elevate the
the paper
paper above
above
ever,
the
sheet
guide
so
tbat
the
folds
the sheet guide so that the folds
wouldn't get
get hung
hung up
up in
in the
the printer.
printer.
wouldn't
Of
co
urse,
this
requires
extra
desk
Of course, this requires extra desk
space, so
so if
ifthat's
that' s aa problem,
problem, you'll
you'll
space,
need to
\0 stick
stick with
with hand-fed
hand-fed single
single
need
sheets.
sheets.
The printer
printer wasn't
wasn' t as
as durable
durable as
as II
The
main objection
objectio n
would have
ha ve liked.
liked. My
My main
would
was with
with the
the sheet
sheet guide.
guide. Several
Several
was
tim es itil snapped
snapped back
back opposite
oppositethe
the
times
ravelers who
who enjoy
enjoythe
the
closedposition,
posi tion, 90
90degrees
d egrees from
from its
ils
Travelers
closed
oflaptop
laptoptechnol
technolfruitsof
normal,working
workingposition.
posi ti on. In
In spite
spiteof
of
fruits
normal,
ogycan
can now
nowwrite
wri teideas
ideas
apparenttalent
talentfor
forgetting
gettingstuck
stuck
itsapparent
ogy
its
observationson
onpa
paandobservations
likethis,
this,itit was
wasaastruggle
struggletotofree
freethe
the
and
like
gress.
gress.Snowstorms
Snowstormsclose
closeaccess
accesstototer
terthevery
verymoment
moment
Ihinplastic
plasticflap.
flap.
peratatthe
per
thin
ritories,
ritories,while
wh iletyphoons
typhoonscause
causefloods
floods
thelightbulb
lightbulbclicks
clickson
on
ofgenius
geniusatat
Inspiredby
byaastroke
strokeof
the
Inspired
that
thatcan
candevastate
deva stateyour
yourprefecture.
prefecture.
Toshiba,the
overtheir
theirheads.
heads.
Ihedesigners
designersincluded
includedaabat
batover
Toshiba,
Your
Yourcitizens
citizensmay
maybecome
becomediscon
disconInspite
spiteof
ofadvance
advanceuptotoone
onehour
hourwithout
with out
terythat
thatlasts
lastsup
In
tery
tented
tentedand
andstart
startriots.
riots.Wild
Wildanimals
animals
mentsininportable
portablecom
comThebattery
batteryfrees
freesyou
youfrom
from
recharge.The
ments
aarecharge.
may
mayterrorize
terrorizethem.
them.IfIfyou
youcan
cansuc
sucputing,some
someperipherals
peripherals
ofthe
theelectrical
electricaloutlet
outletand
and
thetyranny
tyrannyof
puting,
the
cessfully
cessfullyhunt
huntdown
downthe
Ihebeasts,
beasts,you
you
havelagged
laggedinindevelop
developexpandsthe
the301's
30 I'susefulness
usefulnesstenfold.
lenfold.I I
have
expands
will
willgain
gainmore
moresupport
supportfrom
fromthe
the
ment.Printers
Prinlershave
foundthat
beenno
noexcep
excepthatititlasted
lastedreliably
reliablyfor
forabout
about
ment.
have been
found
people.
tion;the
thevery
verynature
natureof
ofdesigning
designinga a
people.
wasn'talal50minutes.
minutes.After
Afterthat,
that.ititwasn't
tion;
50
The
Th eImperial
ImperialMinister
Ministerperiodical
periodical- miniature
enormous ways
waysup
uptotosnuff.
snufT.This
Thisprobably
probablydedeminiatureversion
versionpresents
presentsenormous
lylydemands
tribute.His
Hisappearances,
appearances,
demandstribute.
problems.But,
But,with
wi ththe
theExpressWriter
ExpressWriter pends
onthe
theduty
dutycycle
cycleofofthe
th e
pendson
problems.
which
whichare
areasaswelcome
welcomeasaslanding
landingon
ona a
301 Toshiba
, Toshibaisisone
oneofofthe
thecompanies
companies components.
components.
301,
hotel
Monopoly,seem
seemmore
morefre
frehotelininMonopoly,
thathas
hasmet
metthe
thechallenge,
challenge,solving
solving
XyWrite,
Write,WordStar,
WordStar,and
andWord
Wordthat
Xy
quent
manyofofthe
quentasasthe
thegame
gameprogresses.
progresses.You
You
theengineering
engineeringdilemmas
dilemmas
Perfectworked
workedflawlessly—just
flaw lessly- justwhat
whatI I
many
Perfect
ypically
typicallyhave
havenonochoice
choicebut
buttotogive
give
reachingsome
someadequate
adequatecompro
compro- would
andreaching
wouldhave
haveexpected.
expecled.But,
But.totoreally
rea ll y
and
him
mi seswith
withrespect
respecttotoweight,
weight,print
print
hima aconsiderable
considerableportion
po rtionofofyour
your
pUIthe
the301
301through
Ihroughitsitspaces,
paces,I wrote
I wrote
mises
put
;old.
gold.While
Whilecollecting,
collecling,the
theminister
minister
andfeatures.
features.
quality.and
quality,
andsome
someshort
shortfiles
files
testtext
textfile
fileand
a atest
rubs
rubssalt
saltinto
Idea lly,a aportable
intoyour
yourwounds
woundsbybysadistisadistiportableprinter
printershould
should with
withescape
escapecodes
codes(using
(usingthe
theinfamous
in fa mous
Ideally,
106
106 COMPUTE!
COM PUT E I

TO
TOSHIBA
EKPRESSWRITER
EHPRESSWRITER
301

MARCH
MARCH 1990
1990

DEBUG pan
part of
of DOS)
DOS) to
to print
print italics,
italics,
DEBUG
expanded text,
text, and
and anything
anything else
else the
the
expanded
printer claimed
claimed it
it could
could do
do in
in its
its manman
printer
ual. During this
this test, the
the printer
printer
ual.
couldn't hide
hide behind
behind aa software
software
couldn't
facade.
fa<;ade.
The print quality
quality won't
won't win
win any
any
The
breaks up
up unless
unless you
you set it
it
prizes; itit breaks
for the
the highest
highest output
output density.
density. But
But it's
it's
for
for doing portable work,
work, and
and
adequate for
that's one
one of
of the
the compromises
compromises ToTo
that's
shiba made.
shiba
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, the
the printer
printer ofof
On
features—ex
fers the most important features-expanded, condensed,
condensed, and
and supersuper- and
and
panded,
subscript characters; underlined, bold,
shadowed, and
and italic
italic print;
print; three
three resiresi
shadowed,
dent fonts (Courier, Prestige Elite, and
user-definable fonts; and
Draft) and user-<fefinable
full graphics
graphics support.
support. Using
Using my
my short
short
full
test files, I saw them all come to life.
With the exception of the slightly brokcn-up output,
output, the quality was as
as
ken-up
you'd
good as yo
u'd get from any 24-pin
printer.
printer.
The 301 won't win any prizes for
speed either, but there's a limit to
what you can do in such a small space.
In high-speed
high-speed mode,
mode, it
it prints
prints 60
60 charchar
In
acters per second and, in normal
mode, 42
42 characters
characters per
second. AlAl
mode,
per second.
any
though II couldn't find it specified anywhere in the manual,
manual, the data seemed
regain
con
to be
be buffered.
buffered. Programs regai
n control before
is done.
done. A
A CenCen
trol
before the
the printer
printer is
tronics
301I
tronics parallel
parallel port
port makes the
the 30
cables—a
most cablesa wel
welcompatible with most
come relief.
The manual was especially
especially well
written
written and
and had
had aa generous helping
helping of
of
clearly labeled illustrations. All of the
escape and control codes are listed
listed in
charts so that you can
can embed them
within
of the
the text.
text.
within the
the body
body of
Two
Two other
other nice
nice touches
touches arc
are aa selftest and some
some useful
useful error
error alerts. You
can
can print aa test
test page to
to check
check the
the out
output and
and see
see the
the variety
varie ty of resident
fonts.
fonts. A
A warning
warning light
light blinks
blinks at
at differ
different rates,
rates, based
based on
on which
which errors
errors are
present.
present. It
It takes
takes some
some practice
practice to
to dis
discriminate
criminate between blink rates,
rates, but
you'll
you'll appreciate
appreciate them
them once
once you've
you've
mastered
mastered them.
them.
For
For people
people who
who need
need printouts
printouts
on
on the
the go,
go, the
the ExpressWriter
ExpressWriter 301
301 is
is
the
ticket. A
A long
long list
list of
offeatures,
features, ade
adethe ticket.
quate
quate print
print quality,
quality, and
and optional
optional bat
battery
tery operation
operation make
make this
this one
one of
of the
the
best
best choices
choices for
for portable
portable printing.
printing.
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EYE RELIEF
RELIEF
EYE

with
with reasonable
reasonable quickness,
quickness, but
but I'd
I'd like
like
to
to have
have aa directory
directory option
option in
in the
the File
File
menu.
menu.
H ^H ere's
ere's aa riddle:
riddle: What
What do
do
In
In general,
general, the
the pull-down
pull-down menus
menus
I your
your grandmother
grandmother with
with
are
are convenient
convenient for
for selecting
selecting functions.
functions.
I her
her trifocals
trifocals and
and aa jetjetMenu-text
Menu-text size
size is,
is, of
of course,
course, variable.
variable.
I hopping
hopping executive
executive with
with aa
Once
Once you
you learn
learn your
your way
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.S29
$29

Tetris
Vette

$23
S32

Welltris

$19

SPOnJGHT
SPOTLIGHT
Qarkside
Darksioe ..•
$25
Oea.hbringcr
Deathbringer . •
$25
Speedball.
Speedball
$25
Total
Total Eclipse . .
$25
SPRINGBOARD
SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker , ...... 524
S24
CM Library sil .
$19
CMUbraryfl
.. 51
9
S51
SSI
Curse or
$32
Of Azure Bonds ...
...$32
Oemon's
.. 523
Demons WillII!!'
Winter .
$23
Dragorl's
Dragon's 01
of Rame
Flame ..... , 526
$26
Heroes of the
Lance
...
,
.
S26
tne
$26
Hillsfar
Hillsfar .

. .... $32
$32

. $26
526
""'" .... a!l"' .
S26
Monopoly "...
Monopoly
. .. , $26
Scrabble ....
, ... $26
526
Scrabble
OURNE HOUse

All Dogs go !o Heaven ...
.. .$25
of RadianI;;e
Radiance ....... $32
$32
Tracon w/Sound
Tracorlwf
Sound ........ S29 Pool of
Red lJghtring
.. . $39
Lightning • .
$39
PSYGNOSIS
PSYGNOSIS
Slellar
Crusade
...... , .. $32
Stellar
S32
Baal
. ... $25
Baal ••
S25 Sword 01
of Aragon .. . .... $26
. ... $25
Ballistix
$25 SUBLOGIC
BaJlisu".
SHARE
SHARE DATA
DATA
Hawaii Scenery
Scenery , ...... , .519
519
AJI New
.. ,. 58.88
All
New family
Family FeLd
Feud..
S8S8
UFO
..$32
UFO ..
$32
AYOidthcNoid
Avoid
the Noid ...... $9,88
$9.88
TAITO
CorocenlratiQn
,. 59.88
Concentration 1
1 or 2
2...
S9.B8
ArXanoid
' . 59.88
Arkanoid
$9.68
Jeopardy
$8.88
Jeopardy..
sa.88
.••.523
$23
Arkanoid 2:
2 Revenge ...
Ea.
Jeopardy 2 or Jr ....
. . $9.88 Ea.
Bubble
. .. ,52J
Bubble Bobble
Bobble .
$23
Nightmare on Elm St.
....$23
$23 Qpernlion
St. ,...
Operation Wot!
Wolf . . ...... $23
Sports Jeopardy , ..... sa.88
$8 88
Oik
Qix .. ....... ......... $23
$23
Wheel of
of Fortuna
Fortune ..... sa.88
$S 88
W'heel
RamboJ
.. 523
Hambo3 .,.
S23
Wheel of Fortune 2 or 3 59 88
. ....... $2Z
$23
W'heel
~
Fortune 2 or J ~:.: Rastan .
_
. . . . . . . . $23
S23
Wipe Outt ..• , .•• , , ••• S9-88 Renegade
Wipe
Sky 5rwk
. ... S23
523
SIERRA
Shark .
Black Cauldron
Black
CalAdron .,., ..... S25
$25 ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES
..., Call
Code Name: Iceman ..
Analog - Joystick
$25
Colonels Bequesl
Bequest " ..... $39
Disk Case 5Vj or 3^..56.88 Ea
Conquests of
.. Call
Conquests
of CamelOt
Camelot ..
Call
or 3?
3'11 $688Ea
56.88 fa.
GoIdRldl
$25 Drive Clnr. 5'.. or
Gold Rush ... ... , ...... $39
S25
•..• $25
$25
500XJ Joystick

John Etways QB

Kings Quest 1,2.3,4.. $32 Ea.

for
for

Think
Think Quick
Quick....... " •• ,. S32
Writer
Wntet FtaD&t
Rabtli1 .,' •• , • , , .. $32
$32
Soper
Super SoIIiers;
Solvers

Mich'lIQh.
Midnight Resc~
Rescue ,
LElSURE/VIRGIN

. S32
$32

Dou"-~2
...
Double Dragon 2

LEISURE/VIRGIN

MELBOURNE HOUSE

~~y.:.sa8B~

Hershiser
Strike
Zone ...
Book of Games
$23
~~~~·(Hj:~).-. ~ John
~EIw3,S
~n"a.Blone
,,·'·.$26
9S25
.. Hoyles
=sO~~iGa3
.. mes532
.. ·SE
.•. " . .
King·sOuest l,40.4 ..
cu.

Magic Candle

nightmare.
nightmare. Good
Good clean
c lean
inoffensive fun.
fun. ELVIRA'S
EL VIRA 'S
inoffensive

takes
takes you
you on
on her
her worst
worst

Blawnox, PA
PA 15238
15238
Blawnox,

..... .. .

SDA
Discountt Price $44

... " .. $29
..... S24.88
$24.B8
Destroyer
... $7.88
5788
$24.88
Games. Winter Edit
.$24.68
516_88
Revenge ot Defender
S16.88
, S16.88
516.88
Snow Strike
Summer Games 2 " ... $7
88
$7_
88

~

ReaderRabbit

P"
$44
=-_____.:.:o·lsc=ou=~n::...:~,,~c:e
:...::..:;,.J

Indianapolis
Indianapolis 500
500 .... , ... $32
S32
InOy Jones:
Jones. Crusade
Indy
ActIOf'I
Action Game ....•.••• S26
Indy Jones
Jones. Crusaoo
Crusade
GraphiC
Aallenture .... S32
$32
Graphic Adventure
Jordanvs.
" .526
Jordan
vs. BJd.
Brd
$26
"Keel
_ "'"
T"' - r
....,.,
the Thief
S26
""""
'Celtics
'''''..
. .. .. -'"
Lakers
vs.
S32
l.alIer.!VS. CenICS . . . . . . $32
Madden
Football ,.
$32
Madden FootbaD
. ... $32

Playroom , , ......•.•• , • $29
$29
PIa)'fOOl'l1

dreams?
dreams? Elvira,
Elvi ra , the
the sexy
sexy
queen of
of the
the horror
horror flicks
flicks
queen

List $49.95
List

LEARNING
COMPANY
LEARNING COMPANY

SDA

SWIFT
AX
SWIFTAX
L·
0 = 95
List
IS t $69.35

L..::::..:-=:.

PS
S SchooIIBuslness
School/Business Gr
Gr S23
$23
P

DATA EAST

$25
. .. $25
..... S9.88

INC

Mines of Titan
529
Quest For Clues Book 2. ' S19
$19
~~~lTltan
. . . . . . :~
o:=rF~CI~'~'2
Shogun
S39
Space Rogue ..
$32
Zo~Tn""'y
... 516
Space
.$32
Zork Trilogy "
$16
TangledTales
$19
lork
Tangled Tales. .
.519
Zork 1m";;.
Zero ............. $39
$39

37 fforms
&. schedules
schedules
37
orms &
fed. lax
tax returns.
returns.
1989 fed.

JctFlQh.cr.
Adventure ..
532
Jet Fighter; Adventure
.. ..$32
ucence
Licence to
to Kill
Kill ......... $29
S29
MurderClub.
.,
.
...
$25
Murder Club
S25
Omni'Play
Omm-Play H()(se
Horse Racing .. 532
$32

Are you
you ready to be terrified
terri f ied
Are
beyond
be yo nd

King Arthur
KingArthVf.
Leather Goddesses

You
't find
You won
won't
find an
an eaSier,
easier,
faster
faster,, more
more accurate
accurate tax
tax
program
program than
than this.
this. Includes
Includes

532
;~~.~~~~~~~~~~I~k'~"~.w~"~'''''~.~~~~~l !~i~~~j,· .::: :::::532
Bridge 6.0

. .. $32
, S32
Beyond
ork ....
. S9
9.88
Beyond lZork
88
Hitchhiker.!
GUide
.
.
.
Hitchhikers Guide ....:: $9.88
$9 88
Journey
Journey . . . . . . . .. $32
S32

~

BRODERBUND
Ancient Art of War at Sea. S29

Sports Football
~~~=J.~.: ... ::::~ TV
~~STOOtbail
........

Music Studio 3.0
Neuromancer

~~~~
Battletech .....

Reader Rabbit
!,cnpelag()5
~",,
:::.'~
F "'
::..:.""':::.='-.:..~
..~.~..=,-==.c:~
Arcfii pelages ........... S25
$25 ~H

:t:~ickla:~rSeS:~ !:Efl~':~alSea. SZJ
S29
BannerMaru ........ . .

JN Go/f
Golf Int1
Intl Courses
Courses . . . 514
$14
J.N
Mental Blocks ........ $988
S9 88
Steel Thunder " ........ $25
S25
S.eelThunder
Test Drive 2: The Duel.. .S29
TastCnve2:
The 0ueI ... S29
T.D. 2:
2. Calrf
Calif. Scenery
Scenery .... 514
$14
T.O.
T.D.. 2:
2: EuropeScenery
Europe Scenery . . 514
$14
T.o
TD. 2. Muscle Cars
$14
T.o
. 2: MuscleCars
.. $14
TD. 2: Super Cars
S14
T.0 . 2: Super Cars . . , . .. 51-4
Third Courier
$32
Third
Courier.
.
.....
532
ACT! VISION
ACTlVISION
A-10. Tank Killer
$32
A·I O: Tank Klller ........ $32
Apache Strike
$9.86
Apache
Stnkc
.. $9.88
Battle Chess
$32
Banle
Chess , ... . ...... $32
David WoU Secret Agent $32

. . .. S26
S26

Double
Double Dragon
Dragon .

Earl Weaver Baseball .... S26
EarlWeavcrBasebali
. . $26
Empire
$32
Emplte
•••
. . •• 532
F/16 Combat Pilot
$32
FIl6 Combal PlIo. ....... S32
Ferrari Formula One
$26
Fl!!'rafi FormulA One ..... ~
Fools Errand
S32
FooIs
Errana
$:.12
Hunt For Red Oct
$32

$35
$35

INFOCOM

M
I NDSCAPE
MINDSCAPE

55 Great
Great Mindscape
Mindscape arar
cade
cade hits
hits in
in 11 unbelievunbeliev
able
able pkg
pkg.. at
at a
a super
super low
low
price!
price!

S9.88

.525
~~~~~~~e!~~I .:::
m
Magic Johnson B-Ball

War in Middle Earth

$32

World Troptiy Soccer ... .$25

Hero's Quest

S39

Leisure Suit
Sui. Larry
Larry ....... $25
$25
Leisure Suit
Sui. Larry
Larry 22 ,
.. $32
$32
Leisure Suit Larry 3

$39

World
Troplly Soccer ... , $25 ManhunterSF
Leisure Sun5.F.
Larry
.....$32
" .$39
orN.Y..$32Ea.
MICROPOsE
ManhU1tet
or JN.Y
Ea.
MICROPOSE
Airtlome Ranger
Raroger ........ $25
$25 Mother
Mother Goose
Goose . . ..... ... $19
519
Airborne
Quest 1 or 2..
Ea.
F·1SStrikeEagIe2
.$35
PoIiceOuestlor2
, $32
S32Ea.
F-15
Strike Eagle 2
$35 Police
F-19
Stealth Fighter
F-19Steartl'1
Fightet ..... $44
$44 Silpheed
Silpheed..
." .......S23
$23
$32
~~ Piaioc';": :::::::~
~~·
::'S32c:.
Quest 1;o;.·2
or 2 ..
$32 Ea
$44 Space

Gunship

Sorcenan

Call

M\ Tank Platoon

Quest 3 ........ " $39
......... " " ...$29
$29 Space
$paa!OuesIJ
~
Red
Red Storm
Storm Rising
RISIng . " " ..$35
$35 Thexder
TheXder .... ", ..... ..$23
Sword
trie Samura
Sword ol
oIlne
Samurtll .. , ,S35
$35 SIR
SIR TECH
TECH
MINDSCAPE
Heart ol
of Maelstrom
tAaelstrcm ... ,. $32
$32
Heart
MINDSCAPE
AtterBuner
$25 Return
RetumoIWerdna
$39
of Werdna . . . . . $39
After
Burner
$25
Tn logy .
$32
Balanceror~'I990
::: $32
$32 Wizardry
WiwdryTri1ogy
. ,$32
Balance
of Power 1990...
Captain
Blood
....
,
..
,
..
525
SPECTRUM
HOLOBYTE
Captain Blood
$25 SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Pirates
PIrates

Fiendish Freddy's Bigtop $29
Fiendish Freddy's Biglop $29
Gauntlet
Gauntlet 1I or
or 22
. $25
$25 Ea.
fa.
Inl1 Team
Team Sports
Spon s ..... , ..$23
523
Irtfl

Falcon
Falcon ... , ...
Solitaire
Solitaire Royale
Royale
Tank
Tank

USA/CANADA orders

USA/CANADA orders

1-800-225-7638
1-800-225-7638

PA Orders 1-800-223-7784
PA Orders 1-800-223-7784
361-5291
Cust omer Service
Service (412)
(412) 361-5291
Customer
Fax
Fa. Order
Order Line
line (412)
(412) 361-4545
3614545

•- Free
Free shipping
shippin~ on
on orders
orders over
o\'er S1(H)
$100 in
in
continental
A.
continental IS
USA,
• No
No surcharge
sun:harge for
fOf VISA/MasterCard,
VISA / MaslerCard.

• Your
Your card
l'ard isis not
not charged
charged until
wllil we
we ship.
ship.

• School
School purchase
purchase orders
orders accepted.
accepted,

.

$32

,.
. .. $32
........$23
$23
. ........$39
$39

Sony3'<:DSDD...$1690Bx

Sony5-.DSDD....S699 8x
Many Hint Books Avail.

Cal

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

PFS. 1stchoice30

PFS' 1st Publisher 2.1

$115

...585

Professional File 2.0
$20
Professional Write2.1 ...$149

CENTRAL POINT
POINT
CENTRAL

Copy 22 .... " ..... , ... ,S25
$25
Copy
PC Toots
Tools Deluxe
0eIwre 5.5
5.5 .. " ,579
PC
$79

MISC. UTILITIES
lITILmES
MISC.
Dac Easy
Easy Accounting
Accourmg 4.0
4.0 SG
S65
Dac
Supert:iase 22 wAVindows.Si73
wlWlndows.5173
SuperOase

Sw'iftax, 1989
1969
Swiftax,

...........$44
$44

Timev.()rks Publish
Publisn It!
It! ..
.. .$129
. $129
Timeworks
Tin'lC'NOrks Word
Word Writer
Wriler .... 532
$32
Timeworks

Tobias: Mgt.-Mor.ey
Mgl·Money ...
... .$139
, ";139
Tobias:

Wealth Builder
Builder
Wealth

. ...... ,5159
S159
." ... ,$235
$235

Word Perfect
Pef1ecI5.0
Word
5.0

Software
Software

~

Discounters

§
z

c:J

DI·scounters
Of

Of

Amerl.ca

j

i
~

.s
:

'!
~

Order
Order Line
Line Hours:
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.
Mon .-Thurs. 9:00
9:00 AM-9:00
AM-9:00 PM,
PM . Fri.
Fri. 9:00
9:00 AM-7:00
AM-7:00 PM,
PM. Sat.
Sal . 10:00
10:00 A1Y1-4:OO
AM-4:00 PM
PM Eastern
Easlern Time
Time

"Please
order shipped
on in-stock
' Please Read
Read The
The Following
FollOWing Ordering
Ordenng Terms
Terms && Condiiions
Condrllons Carelully
Carelully Before
Before Placing
Placing Your
Your Order
Order. Orders
Orders with
Wllh cashiers
cashiers check
check or
or money
mooeyorder
shipped immediately
immedlalelyon
Ill-SlOCk items1
Ilemsl
Personal & Companychecks. allowJweeksclearance. NoC.O.Ds'
No COD 'Sl Shipping
StuPPIng Continental
Conllnental US
U.SA-Qrder$
under$l00add $3, lreeshippmgonordersover$100
lreeshlppngon ordersO\ler$100 AK.
AK. HI,
HI.FPO,
FPC. APO-add
APO-add
Personal&Companychecks.allow3weeksclearance
A-OrdersunderS100addS3.
$5
50 on
lax on
on all
all orders
orders Canada
Canada && Puerto
Puerto Rico
Rico add
add $7
$7.SO
on all
all orders
orders Sorry,
Sorry. no
no other
Olher international
InlernallOnal orders
orders accepted1
accepted! PA
PA residents
reslderllSadd
add 6°<u
6% sales
sales!aJ:
on the
rhe total
total amount
amounl of
of order
order including
Including
55 on
shipping charges
charges. CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SERVICE HOURS
HOURS: Won
Mon -Fri
-Fn 99AM-5
AM-5 30
30 PM
PM Eastern
Eastern Time
Time. REASONS
REASONS FOR
FOR CALLING
CALLING CUSTOMERSERVICE-412-361-5291
CUSTOMER SERV1CE-412-361-5291 (1)
(1) Status
Status of
of order
aOOr or
or
shipping
back
days from
ol AA isISdefective,
a return
(2) ififany
anymerchandise
merchandIse purchased
purchasedwithin
wllhln 60
f.()days
Irom SD
SOol
delective.please
pleasecall
call for
loraareturn
return authorization
authonzation number
number. We
Wewill
WIt! not
nol processa
processareturn
relumwithout
wllhoula
relurn auth
auth.«'.If!
backorder
order (2)
Defective
Delective merchandise
merchandise will
Will be
be replaced
replaced with
WIth the
the same
same merchandise
merchandISe only
only Other
Olher returns
returns subject
subject to
10 aa 20%
2mb restocking
restocking charge1
Charge! After60
After60days
days from
Irom your
your purchase
purchasedate
date,please
please refer
reler to
10 the
the
warranty
c order
Pl'Ices &&
warranty included
Inctuded with
With the
the product
product purchased
purchased && return
relurn directly
d irectly to
10 the
the martufacturer
manufaclurer Customer
Cuslomer service
SI!f'VlCe will
Will not
nol accept
accept collect
collecl calls
calls or
or calls
calls on
on SD
SO of
01 A's
A's 800
0CXl"
order lines'
Irnesl Pnces
availability
to change1
avarlability are
are subject
subjecllo
change! New
New titles
Iities are
are arriving
arnving daily'
dally! Please
Please call
cali lor
la more
more information
InlormallOn

MODEM OWNERS
OWNERS You
You can
can order
order on-line
on-line from
from our
our IBM
IBM shop via the CompuServe, GEnie
i and
and Q-Link
Q-Link electronic
electronic malls.
malls.
MODEM

"Best Buy" IBM Shareware!
Largest Selection
Selection
Largest
Latest
Latest Programs
Programs
Fastest Delh'ery
Delivery
Fastest

No
inimum Order
No M
Minimum
Order

TolI·Free
Toll-Free Ordering
Ordering
No
No M/C
M/C Visa
Visa ree
fee
S5 1/4"
1/4" or
or 33 II2"
1/2" Format
Format

Lowest
Lowest Prices
Prices

For
For
Shareware

hiVVi

BU IDt
IlUl01

MRBtl
~
.u

6LT 102
~,=
BU 103
~,~
~,.
BU ICU
~,.
BUIH

FORMl LETTERS
FOfU,I
ET1£AS

fZ FOR/oGUTE
FORMS-LITE
El·

PC-PAYHOUL
PC-PAYAOU

PC-ACCOUNT IMG SYSTEM
SYSTEM
PC-olCCOUNllNQ

au 101

BU 107

CPALEDGER
cPAUDGEII

BUIM
~,.
BU109

EMPLOYEE UAfiAGEMEKT SYSTUoI
SYSTEM
EMP\.OY£E~
R.OWCMARIER
MUTUAL FUNO
FUND FINOVI
FINDER
IoIUTlJoOol
POSOUOUTE
~~,

BU110
81.1"0
BU112
1lU1U

~,.

LOAN AMORTllAlION
AHORTIOITION •I P'AOSPECl
PROSPECT
LONI

-~

DOCHETM1NDER

"""""""
"""""

UEDLIN ACCOUNTN;l
ACCOUNTING StWIEWAAE
SHAREWARE
WEill"

Bum

~'M

BU 121
1lU12'
BU12J
~,~

BU123
~'n

SEHVICE PLUS
SEIMCEPlUS

BU 124
BU1Z'

FORMGEN

BU126
~,~

K-FORMS EK6CLITIVE
EZ·FOJIMS.EXECUTIVE

GU 125
~,~

SOLVEITi
SOlVEITI

00127

MEDti
IM
UED
OI 1.0.0

BUIM
~,~

PC YEUOW PACES
I'CYEU.OWP...clES

~,.

THE OFFICE PHO
TltEomcEPAO

BUIM
~,~

--.--. .,... .. -.... .....
Oo.jLik- <rfiiry occouRling

.. -_ _""--_
.. -"'-'---.,. .....

i«di ForC^ne$5«ortfKli«Ju^*rfx]*tim|ioo^[h&own

-

~""-.......Mtmi d"v«n program 'sr prspvng a-fl »ij[>m.[iirg coil «tntsles and baJ

n
. _ driven
_prcoram
_ ...--._IOt
IrlTmoru/
njr.nn a docket lo- •j....,.,
Lawyer ...or '""'"."..
id«* iirm
........... _ _ _
4 p^ckjigesiar ihe nalimwT &ui.no!i

BUIJ1
au
.. ,

BUH2
!lUlU

""""""
"""'"
"'"'

TICKLEX
UPS MASTER
~~
FONE
OWL PORTFOlIO
PORTFOLIO o.wu.GEl1
MANAGEH 2.0
20
OWl.

PAYROLL USA
USA 2
2 11
11
PAVRCU
GENERAL UOGEIl
LEDGER UTE
LITE '1 .)0
3»
GeIEnAl

ACCTS PAYABLE
LITE 131
ACCTS"
............[ LITE'lI

BlilU

~'"
BU Ml

~'"
bu iie
~ , .

BUI, .
55

~

BU ,156
~
.

BUIM

~,.

BUI 55
~,.

ACCTSRECLITE
1.31
ACCTS
lIE<: UTE ."JI
PAYROLL
lite •t .)I
31
.....
TACU. Ul1'

BU ...
1G1
IU

FRIDAY 1 CIJ
03
F!tIDAY.

Buisa
~,u

APPTRAK
~

FREIGHT.

fREIGH1'.

BU 160
~'m
BU16J
~,u

BU1S6
~'M

VID
~
STMT WRITER
fFAST
AST STW
_TEfl

BU 167
IU.SI

MCflSOFT CALCULATOR
MOfISOfTCA.LC\Jl.A1OA

BU17I
su
. 1I

INVOICE WRrl(A
WRITER
fFAST
l.SllNYOlCE
MARKET
MASTED
~~~
HACONTEX

""""""
"'""'"'"
"""
POPFORM

~
MOE
~

.

BaiPOWERPlUS

~

RESEARCH
~
LOGIN
ADVERTISING
RESPONSE ~
MngH
.oDYER~ Af:SI'ONSE
SOFTS 1ZE
POLCV
MAKEH
~~
CONTACT
PLUS
CCHlAoC1Pl.US
FORM
LETTERS II~
'0IlM lETIEAS
LEGAL
LEGAl FOHWS
FOfIMS
THE
THE FRONT
fRONT OFFICE
OFACE

"""'"

8U16S

~,.

BU1S9
~,~
BU172
~m
BU173

~'"

BU17'
IU'U
Bu\n

~'"
~,.
BU 176

BU177
~m
BU 192
~,u
BU1S3
~,a

BUIM
~,.
BU1S5
~,u

BU106
~'M
BU1S9

~'"

BU
190
~,u

BUI91
SU.I'

""""~

GL Afl Patrol1 Accspiy

SP 102

.

EF'IW
5P1C6
SPice
,~
SP109
S1'1I~
SP 113
SP111
Sf'11~
SP 11!
$I'll!
SPI1S
SPill
SPHS
$1'11
7
SP11?
SPI1S
~,.

.~'2')T\I1'OIILfIl
BEGINNING 1-5 D TUTORIAL
ADVANCED '-t4lVTOItIAI.
1-2-0 TUTORIAL
A.DVA.Na:0
INCOME WK7
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for Less!
640 K 12M
Hz No
No One
ONE Can
CAN Sell
SELL This
THIs Printer
PRINTERFOR
LESS!
64OK
12 MHz
Seagate
^Seagate
TU RBO Computer
COMPUTER 11 80
80 cps
CPS Printer
PRINTER
20 MB 5T·225 Half Heigh.
Turbo

.

20 MB ST-225 Half Hoighf

Hartl Driva
Drive Kit
KIt.. .... ..... $224.95
Hard

with NLQ

COMPATIBLE
XT® Compatible

20 M8 itoroge,
IIorogl, wppwtjMS-DOS,
suppao-Il MS·OOS, coblei
CXlbles &&controller
controller Included.
indl.lded.
20MB

$449

Fils I8M®
IBM!I PC,
PC, XT
Xl &&. ccffipaliblai.
ccmFOlible1. Usl
lisl U99
U 99
Rti

40 MB
MB ST-251-1
5T· 251·1 Super
Super Fast
Fast
40
Drlve .. ...... ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .... $317.95
$317.95
Drive

Lifetime

95

Warranty on

printhead

(isl 51024.80
SI024.80
Bit

Monitor Optiona
OF'ional
Monitor

40 MB
M8 ilorage,
1101'091, supporliMS-DOS,
supporb MS·OOS, 28m
28ms occeu
occas time.
Ii"..,., Uil
lisl U99
$.499
ilO

LOWEST Price
PaICE EVER Tor
SCSI ST157N
5T157N Drive....$338.95
Drlve .. .. $338.95 Lowest
FOR an
AN XT!
SCSI
20, JO &&. *5
AS bmalttd
bnna.eI' MB
M3 in 3.5"
3.5 bm
b-m 4&. SCSI
scsrilwlact
i1cLded.
20,30
intakes Included.
•• Full
hA 640K
64QC WM, Installed &T«!ed (bpand.. lo
10 11 MB)
Mal &&32K
32" ROM
iOM
SicnionJ
PwoIIol. Strlal & Gama
Gao. Pom
Pom~..do.d
SCSI ST296N Drive
Drlve ... .$478.95 •• PoralW,
0

I

~~
~

• MGA. CGA, & Compwile Cord Included

20, 30,
30, 60
60'
80 formaHad
bmon.:l MB
M8 Inin 5.25"
5.25- Form
fann &&. SCSI
SCSI inlerfoce
inletfcc.
20,
& 80
included. Fih
fib IBM*
I~ PC,
PC, XT, AT
AT or
Of 386
386 don
do" jloroge
slorag' needt.
needl.
indudtd.

eGA, & c...,..;Io
c..d
rd..Iod
••'''''A,
Cbck/Colimdor
1150
WoH
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s..wfy
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"01Km
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•101
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a Low 386
P'"0IlMAHt' at
.....
286 Puke!
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MHz CPU
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Assembled &
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Chips &
• eh;p'
& Technology Chip
ch;p Set
Sol
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Wott Pow"
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200 Woll
Supp~
FREE MS-DOS
MS-DOS 4.01
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[IN V
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•• FREE
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Drlv*
Drlv . .......................................$74.95
Features
Feol u r~ 360K
3601< memory,
memory. double
double sided/double
~dedl double
density,
density. fill
lib IBM®
IBM® PC,
PC, XT,
Xl, AT
AT &
& compolibfes.
co~l ibl81.
Ins.lol!ation required
UJI $199,00
$ 199.00
Installation
required.. List
720K 3.5" Internal
DUk
Inl.rnal DI.k

Drlv*
Drlvo ...................................... $79.95
Fealurei 720K
PS/2
Feolurti
7201< memory,
memory. PS/
2 compatible,
cOrT'fKltible, double
double
density, till I~
IBM® PC,
&
sided/double deniity,lit,
PC, XT,
XT, AT
AT &

InUrnal
1.44 MEG 3.5" Int.mal

Drive
S
Drlve ......................................$$89.9
8 9.95

MB memory,
PS/2
compatible, double
Features 11.44
.... .4 M8
me/l"Ory. PS/
2 corrpltibl.
sided/high
density, fils
fils 18M!>
IBM® AT
AT &
& compalib(.;.
compatibles.
sided/
high dens.ily,
Installation
required.
Liu $1
$199.00
In
Uoflal~ rkj
uired . till
99.00

95
$234
•234"
MocUfe.CM8762 lil Pric J399.95

Baud 1x
External
1200 Bau"
...... al.. .......$49.95
49.95

Fi ti in
in th.
the palm of
of )'OUr
your handl
Sand! Modem Softwa.
Software
Fib
lnduded
... a $29.95
$1 99.95
lnduded...a
$29.95 VoIuel
VoUl till
I*SJ99.9S

3400 .au"
Baud In
Internal
$79.95
2400
•• mal.. .......
79.95

Made
in the USA! Modem Sol1warelnduded
Software Included
~de in

S29.95 VoI,*
Value* U*SI29.95
. . ,C:--c:--::--:-.-I:---::M-:-.....,..- - ......a $29.95
~ $129.P5
3.5" DSDD ""V""G::-:A,
VGA Color
Display
a lor DISp
oy Monitor
onltor 2400
u" 1x
•• m.I... .....
96.95
3400 ••
Bawd
External
$96.95
DISKS
Disks
Mad* i,
in tho
the USI>J
USAI tAl
iki $3
i349.95
Analog I'put·
Mode
......
Input - Virlually
Virtually Unlimirod
Unlimited Colan
Colors
0

LOTS
Lots OF
of 10

ea

TEAC· Disk
DISK Drives
DRIVES
TEAC
360K 5.23"
5 .25" Internal
Inl.rnal Floppy

100%
1 OO% HAYES
Hayes
MAGNAVOX
Magnavox
Compatible MODEMS
Modems
Color Monitors
COLOR
MONITORS COMPATIBLE
12OO Bau"
Baud Internal
1200
In ••mal ..........$44.95
4 4.95
13" Colar
Color RGB Monitor
Modem Softwa,.lnduded
Software lncluded...a
$29.95 Valuel
Valutl lAt$I29.95
{JttU29,95
Modtm
...a $29.95

MADE
Made IN
in

THE

li d $299.00
$299.00
List

_ :.;;;;;.""'" requir8d.
$1 99.00
required. Usl
Uil$)99.OO

• AdjuJtoble
Inxtor and
Adjustable trorfor
end friction [-ad
feed

DOUBLE
Double SIDED/
Sided/
DOUBLE
Double DENSITY
Density DISKS
Disks
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Drlv*
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$ 8 9.95
Features
memory, double
F.alur. 1.2 megabyte
meoabytl memory,
~ubl l lided/quad
sided!quod
& compatibles.
Inslallolion
density, life
fib IBM®
IBMfi AT
AT &
corrpalibll;" lrulollolion

IlWIII
PoroIW CMronies
.oId HIpOtoAtly
15MB PaidU
Cwilroma Cd*.
Cab!* K>!d
stpczU, lor
hi S9.9S
S9 95

5.25"

$1149
49°5

Disk
1.2 MEG 5.25" Internal
Inl.rnal DI.k

Fantastic
Buy! $
FANTASTIC BUY!

• Parallel
Porollel c~tronic
Centronics, port
port &
& 81<
8K buffltt
buffer
••23"[W)x5""(H|xU"(D)
23" (Wl Jt 51/"· (HI II 1.t" jD)

Conlrols
Control,

compatibles.
L/'sJ 51
99.00
~ib_. lInstallation
ruJoUolion required.
required. UJI
S/ 99.00

"'' ' 'logy

head, ochi
.... high dot ,.soIution
• 6 print heodi
nchiev«
resolution in
in higher
'P..d
prinl quolity
speed .■ excel!.nI
excellent print
quality d
at 6 lim.s
lim«s the ,peed!
speed!
• 136 column wide carriag.
carriage
•• IBM®
I~ & Epson®
EplOn® Mode
Mod.

••512KMemoiy,
512KMemory, Expendable
Expandable lo
10 B8 MEG
■• Full Case/3
C o~/J Open Drive
Drive Boyi
80yI
• Serial,
Serial, Parallel
Parallel && Game
Game Card,
Cord, MGP
MGP Card
Cord
Hard Disk
[)i lk fFloppy
loppy Controller
•• Hard

• NLQ
NLQ Selectable
Selectable Iran
from
• Low
low Cost
eoslAdapters
Adopters

1
6 MHz 386SX
16

Multi-head 15" with 150 cps NLQ

• Pressure
Prenure Sensitive
SensiliYe

• Italics,
holics, Elife,
E~le, Pica,
Pica, Condensed
Condensed
Inck"dei One
One FREE
FREE
• Includes
• Centronics
Centronics Parallel
Parallel Port
Port
Ribbon
Ribbon
• 8K
8K Printer
Printer Buffer
Buffer
Our
OUR Low Price
PRICE
Front Panel

ST4096 Drive.$544.95
Drlve .. $544.95 •• 360K
360K Floppy
Floppy DnvB
0riYt 4& Controller
CoMoII..
80 MB ST4096
FREE DOS,
005, DS
os Tutor
Tutor && Word
Word Processor!
Proc:euorl
80MB sbn;g*,
slon:lge. 28mi
2&" GCaU
time. Requirm
RlCfJira anltollw
0:1'11* card.
mnf. tm $799 • FREE
flOMB
cccss fin.

720 cps
CPS Printer
PRINTER

• 22 Year
Year Immediate
mmediole Replacement
ReplacOO'lcnl

• Do!
Dot AddresiaUe
Addre1soble Graphic!
Graphics

5Q*
jkW ea

$329 95
CWO32 lit
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Circle Reader Service Number 114

4800 .••
Baud
External
$ 179.95
1 79.95
4BOO
u.. lx
..mal... ...
The
Ttw Midget ~
48 E
E illI'ICIde
ii made in
in !he
tU USAlIm
USAI Itt $44P.P5
S449.95
9600 Baud 1x
External...$599.95
... m .'1....599.95
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COMPUTER DIRECT. INC.
22292 N.Pepper Road
Barrington, IL 60010

E» 3-31-90

'We Love Out Customers' ^

THE USA!
USA!
BEST SERVICE IN THE
WE
We CARRY
Carry THOUSANDS
Thousands OF
of ITEMS
Items IN
in STOCK
Stock
IS.Day
15-Day Home Trial • 90·Day
90-Day Immediate Replacement • Technical
Iechnical Support
ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment & EDUCATION
Education

Educational
American
Computer
Reading Comprehension
• Reaaing
$28.95
Spelling
• Spelling,
$28.95
Accolade
• The Dual:
$32.95
Dual: Test Drive II
Barrens
Barrons
$33.95
SAT
•• SAT
Bethesda
$39.95
Grerzky Hackey
Hockey
• Wayne Gretzky
Broderbund
Broaerbund
$34.95
• Where in Time is
$34.95
Carmen Sandiega?
Sandiego?
Electronic Arts
Arls
$39.95
• Indianapolis 500
Microprose
37.95
Fighter F/19
F/l 9
$37.95
••Stealth
Stealth Fighter
31.95
Red Storm
Sform Rising
Rising
$31.95
•• Red
Gunship
$31.95
31.95
•• Gunship
Microsoft
$43
.95
$43.95
• Flight Simulator
Mind.cape
Mindscape
$33.95
of Power
• Balance or
PC Globe
$54.95
Globe
••PC
PC Globe
$54.95
• PC USA
Sierra-on-Line
Sierra·on.Line
41.95
$41.95
• King's Quest IV
J132.95
32.95
• Manhunter
41.95
Quest II
1.41.95
• Police Ouest
32.95
• Space Ouest
Quest II
: .32.95
38.95
The Colonel's
Colonel's Bequest
Bequest
$38.95
•• The
Sharedata
Share data
7.95
Jeopardy
$7.95
•• Jeopardy
^17.95
7.95
••Jeopardy
Jeopa rdy' II
7.95
Wheel of
of Fortune
Fortune
:»7.95
•• Wheel
8.95
••Wheel
Wheel of Fortune II
J 18.95
8.95
••Wheel
Wheel of Fortune III
J18.95
7.95
• Sparts
Sports Jeapardy
Jeopardy
117.95
$8.95
8.95
• Junior Jeopardy

1

1

FOR
For YOUR
Your HOME
Home OR
or OFFICE
Office

Sth
5th Generation
• Fastback
plus
FastbackPlus
• Mace Utilities
Mace Gold
Gold
•• Mace
Ashton·Tate
Ashton-Tate
dBase IV
IV
•• dBase
Mate Advanced
• Multi Male
Borland
Superkey
•• Superkey
Turbo C
C
•• Turbo

$107.95
558.95
$58.95
$87.95
$87.95
$467.95
$297.95
$67.95
$67.95
$103.95

$174.95
C Prof. Pack
• Turbo C
With Debugger
$103
.95
Pascar
$103.95
• Turbo poscor
$174.95
•• Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal Prof.
Prof. Pack
Pack
With Debugger
$103.95
••Turbo
Turbo Assembler
With Debugger
133.95
Plus
$133.95
• Sidekick plus
M133.95
33.95
• Sprint
467.95
Paradox
i 1467.95
•• Paradox
163.95
$163.95
••Quattro
Qualtro
Broderbund
The New
New Print
Print Shojl
Shop
$36.95
•• The
136.95
Sampler '124.95
24.95
• Graphics Library sampler
Graphics Library
Library Party
Party Edit.
Edit i\24.95
•• Graphics
24.95
i.24.95
• Graphics
24.95
Graphics Library
School & Business
Central Point
$76.95
PC Tools
Tools Deluxe
Deluxe
•• PC
Chronos Software
$117.95
•• Who»What»When
who' What. When
Cross Talk Comm.
108.95
$108.95
• Remote
M108.95
08.95
• Crosstalk XVI
137.95
$137.95
• Crosstalk Mark 4
1
Doc
Dae Software
43.95
Dae Easy Light
$43.95
• Doc
57.95
Dae Easy Payroll
S57.95
• Doc
89.95
Dae Easy Accounting
$89.95
• Doc
Expert Software
Will Power
Power
$10.95
•• Will
• Personal Publisher
$10.95
$10.95
Fox Software
$207.95
Foxbase plus
Plus
• Foxbose
Funk
Sideways
$41.95
•• Sideways
141
.95
• Worksheet Utilities
U 58.95
$84.95
• AlKvays
Allways
84.95
Great American Software
Plus
• One Write plus
$177.95
Accounting System
• One Write plus
$87.95
Plus Payroll
Hayes
$87.95
• Smartcom II
$147.95
• Smartcom III
Intuit
$38.95
• Quicken 3.0
Lotus
303.95
$303.95
• Lotus 1-2-3
Magellan
M147.95
47.95
•• Magellan
M107.95
07.95
•• HAT
HAC
274.95
i .274.95
•• Agenda
Agenda
• Freelance plus
343.95
Plus
: ,343.95
457.95
Symphony
$457.95
•• Symph,?ny
MaverIck
Maverick
• Entrepreneur
$19.95
Microrim
$487.95
R: Base
Base for
for DOS
DOS
•• R:

1

j

1

Microsoft
34.95
$34.95
• Learning DOS
68.95
II68.95
• Windows 286
98.95
598.95
Works
•• Works
127.95
$127.95
• Windows 386
••Word
Word
207.95
133.95
$133.95
• Multiplan
Languages
$68
.95
$68.95
Quick C
C
•• Quick
$97.95
• Macro Assembler
$197.95
• Basic Compiler
$297.95
C Compiler
Compiler
•• C
Monogram
• Dollars & Sense
$75.95
Multisoft
Super PC-Kwik
• Su!,er
$47.95
North Edge Software
$167.95
• Timeslips lIT
Iff
Peachtree'
Peachtree
• Peachtree Complete II
$145.95
Peter Norton
87.95
• Norton Utilities Advanced
Advanced $87.95
60.95
• Norton Utilities Standard
St~ndard
S60.95
87.95
$87.95
• Norton Commander
Quarterdeck
$57.95
Expanded Memory
Memory
•• Expanded
Manager 386
Software publishing
Publishing
• PFS: First Publisher
$77.95
$87.95
• PFS: First Graphics
$87.95
• PFS:
$103.95
PFS: First Choice
with Quicken
137.95
Professional Wrile
Write
$137.95
• Prafessional
Fie
ill187.95
87.95
• Professional File
297.95
i;297.95
• Harvard Graphics
297.95
$297.95
• Harvard Graphics
Accessory Pock
Pack
Project Manager $437.95
• Harvard'project
SY'manhc
Symantic
•Q&A
'Q&A
$217.95
The XTree Company
• XTree Pro
$77.95
Traveling Software
Laplink III
• Loplink
$83.95
WordPerfect
$73.95
• WordPerfect Library
133.95
$133.95
• WordPerfect Executive
259.95
WordPerfect
: 1259.95
•• WordPerfect
267.95
$267.95
••WordPerfect
WordPerfect Office
Wordstar
Wordstar
$227.95
•• Wordstor
Wordtech System
••DBXL
DBXL
$143.95
• Quicksilver Diamond
$347.95
5347.95
Xerox
• Ventura Publisher
$497.95
W.
We CARRY
Carry TN.
THI

1
1

1

1

1

LATEST
Latest VERSIONS'
Versions!

WORD
••
DATA
••
ENTERTAINMENT
Word PROCESSING
Processing
Data BASE
Base
Entertainment
Education
Graphics
Desktop Publishing
EDUCATION
••
GRAPHICS
••
DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
ExPER.TS in
IN CUSTOMER.
Experts
Customer SATISFACTION
Satisfaction

SCORE BIG!
with these new books from COMPUTE!

F

ro m COMPUTE!
From
COMPUTE! Books, the
leader in entertainment softsoft
ve new
ware books, come fi
five
titles to put sizzle in your
l! find everything
gameplay.
gameplay. You'
You'll

^;:^r,^v

<

,

from how to improve your scores,
to helpful commentary fro
m pro
profrom
fessionals, to secret information only
you will know after reading these
titles.
Just when you're
you' re read
y to throw
ready
in the towel,
towel, get tips for high scores
and conquest,
conquest, insider clues, and stepby-step solutions.
solutions.
And when you want to take a
me
break from the fast pace of ga
game
E! goes beyond
playing, COMPUT
COMPUTE!
high scores with histories, photo
pho tographs, and observatio
ns about the
observations
y days
software.
software. Learn about the earl
early
of the stealth fighter, the best games
te buy, and the best maneuvers to
to
get you where you want to be. With
CO
MPUTE! Books, you've got the
COMPUTE!
ticket to SCORE BIG!

,.«

---------------------------------------------

o□ Yesll
Yes! I want to score big with these new books from COMPUTE!.
Please send me the books checked below.
below. I've enclosed $2
shipping and handling for each book.
book.

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE'S Guide to

221 -4

$ 9.95

Nintendo Games

A Flight
Right Simulator Odyssey
Right
Flight Simulator or Flight Simulator

t 77-3
177-3

$14.95
S14.95

_ _ sales
NC. NY,
NY. and PA add appropriate sales ta:w:
Sates Tax (Residents 01
of NC,
tax lor
tor your

'area)
...l
_ _ _ Shipping and handling ($2
book)
(S2 U.S.
U.S. and Canada. S5
$5 loreign
foreign per book}

_ _ _ Total
Total Enclosed
Enclosed

II required for
lor the Amiga, Apple,

o□ Check or
of money order

Macintosh Personal Computers.

$16.95

Hints,
Hints, Maps,
Maps, and Solutions to
Computer Adventure Games

220-6

The Official
Official Book of King's Quest

t55-2
155-2

$10.95

The Official
Official F-t9
F-19 Stealth Fighter
Handbook

217-6

$14.95

COM
PUT E 1
COMPUTE

_ _ _ Subtotal
Subtotal
_

Atari ST,
ST. Commodore,
Commodore, IBM, and

114

Mail to: COMPUTEl's Bookshelf
P.O. Box 5188
Greensboro, NC 27403

Signature
Signature.
Accl No.
Acct.
No..
Name
N"no

M
A .R C H
MARCH

1
I 9 9 0

Street Address
Address.
City

C""

0
D MasterCard

0
D VtSA
VISA

-(No P O Boin p

Exp.
Exp. Date
Date.

State

ZIP

This oUer
1990.
oiler expires June 30,
30. 1990,
All or6el's
All
orders must
must be paid in U.S.
U.S. funds
funds drawn
drawn on
on a
a U.S.
U.S. bank.
bank. Orders
Orders will
will be shipped
shipped UPS
UPS
Ground Service. Please alloN
4~ weeks lor
allow 4-6
tor delivery.
delivery.

0l90C1
0390C1

MdMffiWMMRlWfflRlAfNlTi
ESTABLISHED

1967

OUTSIDE USA & CANADA

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001
Store HOUrS: Mon-Thurs 8:30-8 Fri 8:30-3:30Sat-CtosedSun 9:30-7

CALL

(718)692-0790

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mail Order

^'Skli* NY 11230
^roSklyi

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA CAlt TOIL FREE
FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA CAlt TOIL FREE

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call: Mon-Thurs,9am-6pm
Fri,9am-3:30pm {718)692-1148

rtfiTiBri&7#m&]

faxno.7186923372
telex 422132 mgrant

Order Hours: Monday-Thursday 9am-7pm / Friday, 9am-3:30pm / Saturday-Closed / Sunday. 9:30am-6pm(ET)
NO SURCHARGE FOFTCREDIT CAREJORDERS WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS/
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

__^=^

commodore

EPSON"

INCLUDES:

FREE GAME ($19.95 VALUE)
GECSPROGRAM

QUANTUM LINK SOFTWARE
(MEMBERSHIP

*519

MONITOR

IBM XT COMPATIBLE PKQ.
WOK RAM- 4.77-IDMHi- On*
3EOKDfive - v,/bo:jd • SwW

Disk Drive

iPwalelPort*

CALL

<f%f%

COMMODORE C 64-C

/ I Y

AMIQA500 With 1084

_

_

STARTER PACKAGE

,...'789

AMOA GOO With 1034 & 1010 3.5" Drive

C/64-CwtthExoeleratorPliJs
Disk Drive • Two Games Software

*949

1~:f.~~5i~f~~~f.i-~:g:~::;i~1k~,~,,-. Membersh!p
GEOS Proofam

CAMIGA 2000

(AS19.95Vaiw}

$239

AMIGA 2000

COMPLETE
COMPLETE PACKAGE
PACKAGE

Drive

1541-C Disk Drive
AMIGA
AMlOA 2000
2000 w/1034
. ,1084 Monitor....
Monllor...•.•..••...•-..'1549
'1549 : Commodore
~~~::: ~~r1i£tt~r
Drive
Commodore Color Printer
AMIQ
A 2000
1759 '12'
AMlOA
2000 W/40MB
. /4DMB KD.
H.L................ ..*'1759
Monitor ■• GEOS
GEOS Program
Program
12" Monitor
Membership
• Quantum
Quantum Link
LIM Software
Sortwele && Membership
/AMIGA 2000 H.D....*1879

indudBiFREEQtmt

H

AMIGA 2000 H.D..... 1879
I
AMIGA
AMIGA 2500....J2679
2500......2679
AMIGA 2500/30..J3299
2500/30.....3299

*319

...0."".,."'''. .... __.._. .._. ......·149
_.M.__........__
. .. .

•129 95

$319

A-2088O
" ·20880 Brtdg*
Bridge Cifd
C.rd . ...._ .•••..•••..••_•••• M99
"499
A-2286D8rldfl»Boi/d.
„
- ...M079
A
.2286DBrldg.8olld.
.....
'1079
A-MilrUmoryEipaniion..
M49
A·50I ... moryEJplfl.lol\.•••
~._ 1149
M . . . . . . .. . "

(A 119.95 Value)

.22 Games
Games ■. Box
Bo"'OI'"
of Disks

•• •

ALL
AMIGA PERIPHERALS
&
ALL OTHER
OTHERAMJGA
PERIPHERALS &
HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

' Commodor9 C-64'(;Co~lI1er

• Commodore C-64/C Computei

•' Commodore
1541-C Disk Drive
Drlvt
Commodore 1541-C

Commodore
•■ Commodo.

Color Monitor
Program
•• Cobr
Mallhor *• GEOS
GEOSProgram
Software &
Membership t•1 Quantum
Qu8Jtum lLink
lr*.SoltWare
& Member!hlp

e a a te .

Seagate
5
9

■ 2 Gamas ■ Box of Disks

2Gam" • Box. 01'"

HARDDR/VES
HARD
DRIVES

N'EC
POWERMATE288
IBM AT Compallb/e

$629
1699
^699)

16MB -• 1.2MB
RAM Expandable b 16MB

•■ Commodore
Commodore Color
Color Printer
Printer

$6 2 9

C/128·DCompl.l.
(C/128-D
Complete
w/l 084 Monitor
wnD84Monnor
CALL
XETEC l lKarnal20M8 Dr!'Iesfor:
XETEC LLKemal 20MB Drivestor:
C-64/C ................. ...................N
1084 Monitor C-128aoo
G-64IC
·.. ·.. J7BB
I2&'O.................................
84i
C-126and12a;D
1MB
XEfEC"MB
H'~ O""/or.
40MB Hard
Drive for:
95 XETEC

$279
$279"
I_~=':'~
_ _ C-64.C-I28&C.12Ml.._...._...

Coo,P"",,,

CotorPrinler

$$389
389

EPSON EQUITY 1e
10•....••••.....•..$549
EPSON EQUITY 386120.
386120..•.••.••$2299

•■CommodorBC/12B:DComputer
tommiili>io
ClI281iCO""u., with
wI'
BuDHn Disk Drtva
Built-in Disk Drive
•■ Commodore
Commodore
1902 RGB Cokl. Mon~or
1902 RGB Cotor Monitor

Expansion

COLOR PACKAGE

$879

$479

1750 RAM

COMMODORE CC64-C
COMMODORE
64-C

AMK3A1010 Disk Drlvt..

Sdbt.,

COMMODORE 128D
1280
DELUXE PACKAGE
PAr.KAGE

Excelerator
Plu8FSD-2Dlsk

Com puts r
:::':':::'::":::::::::":::=::':':'::_;::;;;:": Commodore
CommodoreC-64/C
(}6.4ICComp.uter

Fk>ppy
4GW
f\Oi:oy Drive
()ift •• t?
12' Monitor
1kNof . MSDOS3.3
loiS 00SJ.3'
rNi Basic
Bu "
Woiap(oc»iM>g.
'Wci1lp
OCl&$i"lg, Dalabaso
0IlIbIM &SpreadtfwtSaft*a<e
' SpNdftII

Commodore
'■12"
12" Monitor
Monitor Color Printer

♦ 159"

COMMODORE C
C64-C
64-C

W/ ROB COLOR MONITOR

.

EPSON EQUITY IU
II.
ihti
AT COMPATIBLE
ISAlATCOAlPATIBLE
-1 JI.I3
•-Koyboad-SMK
K¥oIr:d· &10K RAM-80236
R.\M . 80286 WaqpoaBSof
Uc!cp'OOISIOf .1.2IoI.
B

Commodore Color Printer

Ink Software & Membership

f"

^529

COMMODORE128D
COMPLETE PACKAGE
M99"
Computer
I ----'~_=_::_:- I . Commodore
Commodore C/128-D
CII28-DCompU
l8r with
wilh
I""54111 Disk Drive Built-in
Built-In Disk
[)is!( Drive
1561 Disk Drive

C-64.C-128&C-126VD

1802 Monitor

♦189"

MPS-1250..
MPS-1250

64-CJ2~
H

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . H

·I'"

H

• • •

H.$11Ri
$1199
$211
$219

POWERMATE286

IBM AT Compatible

M».oIct.tl.!·
iOMHi ■ 51X
5121<

Ftofpy Dfiva 'Serial 1 Paiallel Puts
MSDOS3.3SGWBasic ■ Wwd
Processing, Database and

~m~~~;~~~~~~~~~
$U«\

HECPOWERKUT£2BSPLUS.

NEC POWERMATE 386SX PLUS.
NEC POWERMATE 38&20.
NECPOWERMATE38&2OH/42MB..—

ALL 64-C.12B, 128D
1280 PERIPHERALS
ALL
PERIPHERALS
t ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!
&AC""S.ORIES/NSTOCK/

L".HYUNOAI
AHYUNDAI

Model
Model 286e
286e

ST 23B
238 (30 MaI
MB) ........................... ··.······$23.
$239

ParaN FcrB ■ MS/DCS 3 3
•GWBasc • WwtJcrnwSing,

MOHIT0HS,MEH0lty UPGRADES AND ALLOTfiERACCESSbMES FOR YOUR COMPUTER. CALL FOR iHFORMATTQH.
=="OT
OKI DATA PRINTERS
STAR PRINTERS
HP LASERJET

COMMODORE
PC40II1

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

WZa&fZMHi. • 1MBRAM -40MB
Hard Drive .

12M9 Flam Drive

Video Graphics Cart • MSDDS3.3

GW Basic. 12-Monita

'1269

"!.:~~ffo~cOLT. ...............
COMMODORE COLT.

..,l~J;t.!T•~a
IBM' AT

•S12K RAM opandato to BMB
MB . FIooDY
floppy
Drive
MB
[)f1V'

•1.2
'1.2

"''' ' ' .,.....
S
'1OW
1099

.Waclprocets;!'II

s"N

1);ibbue'

' •IZ'hknilo

o

SERIES II w/Toner

....$269.95

NX·241 0.................... $2M.95
NX-2410
$284.95
XR·
IOOO..• ................$319.95
XR-10W
S319.95
XR·1
500.... ...... .......$409.95
XR-1500

HEWLEn-PACKAHD

DESKJET

ll!r1

~...er:.:.......

@: ~ UJ
~\

HEAD
5TART'"1II
HeadStadt-iii

• &-12WU.
- , MBRUi - 5.25'
e-12MHi.*IMSRAM-5.2S'

,1.2MB
2MB RcppyOri.,. - 3.5' 1.44MB
FlwpyDrite'3.511.44MB

fhcpi Orr/e • 32MB Haid C. .=
.■VGSEGACGAWDAInc.
~JHt~~~~
• Mowe

• Seri~.&JIlPorIS
· I.tSOOS· ,\?
2'
PMSDOS
VClU b ila
nuiw

$1849
'1849

...t204«

$569.95

DESKJET+
$669.95
LASERJET IID wrtoner.$2699

XB·241
. .........$409.95
XB-24100...
XB·241
XB-24155... .......... ....... $539.95
$539.95 LASERJET IIP wAoner.S969
EPSON PRINTERS

$589

5139.95

182 TURBO

S219.95

172

380

NX·\ OOOC RalrboW ....$201.95
NX-1MOCRairfcow....$2Q7.95
NX·2400
NX-2400

OKIMATE20
320.

NX·l000 RaiCow
NX-1000
Rainbow .......$207.95

PAINTJET
DESKWRITER

$959.95
$779.95

$169.95
$324.95

$349.95

390
321
391

$449.95
$449.95
$619.95

EO2S5 Miacpt'coBSSOl ■ 12MHi.
■ 1.2MBRcMwDjive

$164.95

KXP-1124

$279.95

KXP-1595

KXP-1624

$197.95
S249.95

• Saial/

,

7~^r^'

< i fl| A
*QV*

HYUNDA13B6S (386 SX MllropwcBsaor)..-$999
HYUNDAI 386C (336 20 MHz.)
~t1S99
WMONTHON-SITE WARRANTY AVAILABLE
FOR ALLH YUNDAI COMPUTERS

PANASONIC PRINTERS

KXP-1180

KXP-1191
KXP-3131

(1SBS
G2SB

................. . ....

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

.....$164.95
NX-IODQK
S1B4.95
NX·\ OOOC..................$I64.95
NX-I000C
$164.95

9

$

82
$829

MWMIhUHp '

ST
225 (20
ST 225
(20 MB)
MB) ....................................$219
$219 W£ CAH RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPLTTiRSYSTlMS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. AUSYSTtMS SUPPORTMGA. CGA. VGA,
ST 225 (20 MB)
..$239 MULTl&CAN ALL SYSTEMS AVAIIABLE WITH »30,40. fiO. 80,100 MB HARD DRIVES. WE CARRY MODEMS, OIIIVH, USDS,
MB) With CONTROllER
CONTROLLER..$239
ST 238 (30
(30 MB)
ROLlER..$269
MB} With CONT
CONTROLLER..$269
ST
251 , ' (40
$319
ST 251-1
(40 MB)
MB) ................................$319
ST
2nR (60
ST 277R
(60 MB)
MB) ........................... ......$369
$369
,ST
S549
.ST 4096 (80 MB) ........ ......... ,,, ...............$549

• 12-Mooite

BoioliaDiksltsi ■ MS DOS
3.GW Basic • Wcrdprooessina.,
Database & So: tai wise [Sahara

1571 Disk Drive

AMIGA 500

w/RGB COLOR

EPSON EQUITY It

C-128D with Built-in

IBM AT Compatible

• 512KRAMEipandadeto4MB • B02S6
Hac(ir«»ssoi • SerialiPaialal PtxU

• 1.2 M8 Floppy • W«d(xo«3sing, Databas«,j Spreadsheet Software

$4!9.95

$779
*779

$399.95

KXP-4450 Laser.
$1319.95
LX·810
LX-810 .......................$179.95
MONITORS
CANON BUBEILEJmi579.95
BUBBLEJET.$579.95 I
ASTPREMIUM
286 MODEL lO'
70. .• ~ ....................... -~ .....SII518
(IKK
ASTPREUlUJ.l286IJODEL
la·5
10.
. ........$31
7.95 CAN<lN
LQ-510
$357.95
Magnavox EGA Mon.
Mon...$309,95
Magna....,x
•.$309.95 AST
ASTPREMlUJ.l
AIOOEl. (Il
PREMIUM 286
28E MODEL
8a .............. ....... _ •• _ ...... SI3SIIiI
(1389
FX-850
... $329.95
$329,95
NEC PRINTERS
NECPRINTERS
Maqnavox EGA Monitor
Ma~avox
AST
PREMlUIrI2S6IrfODEL14lfL •..•••.••.•
ASTPREUIUM28SMQQELI4OX..
- _ _ ........ .... SIMi
JIW9
FX·I050
FX-1O50 ....................$424.95 P2200XE
P2200XE ·············· .. ·1309.95
$309.95 &EGACard
SEGACard ............ ..$419.95
ASTPREMIUM386SXMOOEL5
fl«09
P5200
~79. 95
Mon...$349.95
Magnavox VGA Mon.
..$349.95
P52OO ..................... $479.95
lQ.850
LQ-B50 ......................$499.95
CALL
\
ALLOTHERASTMODELS.
.w.OTHER
ASTJIOD
E'
5
P5300
........
"
..........
~ ...$649.95
SM9.95 MagnavoxVGA
Magnavox VGA Manlier
Monilor
lQ·950
....$524.95
LQ-950
AVGACard
$489.95
aTIZEN
CITIZEN PRImERS
PRINTERS
&
VGACard.~ ............r:e9.95
lQ-l
050...................$704.95 GSX 140
LQ-1050
Multisync
HA ..... S489.95
uhisyncllA.
489.95 Panasonic FX1650
1~0 ........ ".........$314.95 NEC M
IBM XT
Compatible Pkg.
Pkg.
XTComp.llbi.
NECMultlsynclllD
Multisync UIO..... $609.95
609.95 IB'"
la·2550
Color Option Kit ...........CALl
CALL NEC
LQ-2550............. ~ ..... $889.95
S8S9.95 COIotOpUenKL

Panasonic

IBM AT COMPA
TlBLE
COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE

• &H66 Wacproce5sa • 12MHz.
■640K RAM ■ 1.2MB Disk Drive
• SeriU/?aII!II
Po-ls ·• MSOQS.(lW
Serial/PaialblPots
MS DOSCW

: ~~CP~~B DJ~;i

Basic-- W
Wcrdp/cttossng,Database
BaSe
a dpcoces,ng. i);J!a1;r.as,

SSpeadshBetSoiWais
Yaa
&
5p'Nikhee' So""", •• 11 V
...
Mal.,.(I1l.-y
II ,S l.i.ba
Mcnbomecy GI.,.
Grant P.
Parb
Labct

WWr;t",ty
Warily

$569

D

~

£/'"·"·
:·:. \~
; ;:I'· i,,_'\•
,\'C':~·:·
.:.'J}
, I"''''

COMPATIBLE
IBM XT COMPA
TlBLE
PACKAGE
·•610KRAM-10MHi'360KRoppj
64(1( RAM · 1 0 t.lHl · 360K~y
Dfivt;
a1ti POlIS
Drive _- Seri~
SeiiaJ/Parallei
PkLs

•W
ord Processi1o:.
Word
Process™, OattJase
Database ,&
Spaadsheet Soh-are
Sof&are -- 1)t.
1 yi.
SuN6WI.,
Maitaonaiy Glifll
Grant Pals
PafB '4 IaI:ic::r
laba
Mcn\1(11ltty
Warraily
Wwnnly

$379

■640K 72(Knpppy Drive

•• Pwalllll.&wialP"Cif&
"PaalfelSenalPoils'MSDOS
'" no< ..... ~".
' MSOOS

3.3*
GWBasic
3.3
' rNi
BaSc • 12'hknill:l"
i
Word Processino.
Processing.Database*
•• WOld
Oatlbasl &

Speadsheci Soh
Software
Spe.ad!iheol
••

$499
$499

PANASONIC FX·
FX-1750
W/802B6 PROCESSOR..•••.•••.••.••.S5W
(SM
PANASONIC
' 750 w~1!JS
FX-1850
(286-12 Wil}._
MHz) ...........................11SI8
1789
PANASONIC FX·
fSSO (2£16..2
PANASONIC FX·'IIOO
FX-1900 (386-SXJ
(386SX)........................ _ .•...•.•... 112fII
JI2»
PANASONIC
PANASONICFX-WSQfm-XlMHi.)..
PANASONICFX· ,~5O(386·20IrfHt.J....
..•...•••.•.$15111)

CcrlilicdChcck.Banli
.hipping & handling. Canadian orders please rail lor ihipjirnj laics. Minimuiii sl»i>pin

.hippingand handling. flnAPOFPOaicshioped lu si classpiiDfiljaiT.N.V.iesidonlsa.d

appl i cable sale slai fticos subject to change wiihoulnolice.Hofresponsible
li ce.NDltesponsible lor
for Ivpogjaphical
Ivpoqiaphical errors. Rclurnol
Return ol delecbuemeicnandisemjsl
de lee ri ue meicna noise mjsl have pric
pnoi
rciuinaMlhoiiiaiionniimhcr oi leluinswilfnolbcacctplod. IBM XIATaiciegistcredlr3dpmarl(soMntcinalion3l Business MachlrWsCorp All orders
can be shipped Air Eipiess. Call for delails. For youi piotcclionwcchechloiciediuaidlhcll D.C.A. KB00233

COMPUTER'S MARKETPLACE
COMPUTE!'s
-**•••••••••*•••••••
-l<*******************
$ ATTENTION
ATTENTION ROLE
ROLE PLAYERS!
PLAYERS
~
-l<
HELP IS ON THE WAY!
*
-l< BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR *
-l< EDITORS OR SOLVE RIDDLES WITH OUR *
HINT BOOKS
BOOKS..
-l+< HINT
*
HELP IS ON THE WAY!

* BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR
■* EDITORS OR SOLVE RIDDLES WITH OUR

Looking for aa Widget
for your Printer
and need it now?
Precision!
Call Precisionl
complete
Precision Images stocks a complete
selection of parts, supplies, and

manuals for these printers:
QUME, CITIZEN,
C. ITOH, gUME,
OKIDATA, FUJITSU, EPSON
AND OTHERS
Visa/MC/Amex Call
For Vtsa/MC/Amex

1-800-524-8338
Precision Images
P.O. Box 573

Circle Reader Service Number 123

Tin "H
"Ha*
lo" guide
Quids 10
lo
The
.... 10'

1000

* cries
U
n"

computer
CClmpul"

WJ
~
'"

J

is amust
(or
This guide isa
musl for
anybody wanting to
moreabout
know more
about their
Tandy (r) computer.
Tandy(r)
The guide covers all
the1000ASX.EX.HX.
the
1OOO.A. Sx. EX. HX.
TL.TX,
TL.
TX. and SL There
are over 20 products

evaluated and explain
ed. YouwilllearnwhaJ:
You will learn what
edt
you. how they install,
you,hoN
and
what advantages
andwhatadvantages
theywillprovide.
lheywill p rovide. With
the
guide you will bea
be a
lheguideyouwill
more educated consu

buy it
it. Ask more knowledgable questions and the
buy
salesperson will take
you.
taka more time
timo in answering you,
You can save many times the cost of
guide in
ot the guIde
avoiding wrong purchases.
purchases. You will get the phone
numbers
the companies
make the products.
numbers to
tothe
companies that maka
products.
Also included are a few speed modifications.
modilicalions.
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add$3.00
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CHARACTER EDITORS
EDITORS -- S19.95
$19.95 eac
eachh
CHARACTER
Magic,
3, Ultima 4,
Might and Mag
ic, Ultima 3.
Ultima
5. Bard
Bard's
1, Phanl
Phantasie
Ult
ima 5,
's Tale I,
asie I1,,
Phanlasie
el World
s 11
PhantasiB 3,
3. Sentin
Sentinel
Worlds
Might aand
nd Magic 2, Pool of Radiance,
Radiance,
Bard
's Tale 2,
iza rdry (Ed
its 1·3),
Bard's
2, W
Wizardry
(Edits
1-3),
Candle,
Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Magic C
andle.
Curse of th
e Azure Bonds.
the
-$9.95
HINT BOOKS ·S9.95
Magic,
of Ancien
Ancients,
Might and Mag
ic, Legacy 01
ts,
(1,, 2, 3.
3, 4 or 5).
Wizardry (1

OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS
S12.95
Monster Editor ·- S12
.95

Apple & Commodore versions also available.
Add 53.00
$3.00 lor
tor shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling.
Add
GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
P.O.Box
1083-Dept.
COM3
P.O
. Box 1083
- Dept. COM3

1-600-537-3539
1-800-537-3539
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Circle Reeder Service Number 125
Brighton, Ml 48116
{313)229-2543

Circle Header Service Number 125

Enhance Your
Tandy!
Tandy/
1000
1000 EX/HX Harddisks
Hard disks-- Complete II
20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg
$389.00
S389.00 $439.00 $489.00 $599.00
HardCatdsforyour1ooo,A.SX,
TX.Sl. Tland3000
Hard Cardsforyour1000.A,SX.TX.SLJLand
3000
20
meg 3Omog
30 meg 40meg
40 meg 68meg
68 meg
2Omog
$279.00 $299.00
5299.00 $389.00
S389.00 $589.00
$569.00

the
products wi II do for
lheproductswilldofor

moro educated consu
""" ...........
before you
mer. Youwillseewhataproductdoes
You will see what a product does befora

ORDER

+:

~

Chester, NY 10918
Chester.

upgiadlnQ JOllr
four Tandy
Tan<Jy
upgnldlng

* •
!.
+:

15mon/hWlV1lJ/1ty
15month Wananty
Above640k
EMS boards for 1000,A.SX,TX.Sl. Tl.N
Above
640kEMSboardsfor1000,A,SX,TX.SL,TL.NL
with I/ nomemory 256k 512k 1meg
imeg 2meg
$159
$199 $249 $309 S389
$389
MEMORY
UPGRADES
MEMORYUPGRADES
CS8150 - takes EX/HXJSX from 384 - > 640 $59.00
CS8150-takesEX/HX/SXfrom384->640
$59.00
from 384 -> 640
$69.00
CS8260 - takes SL
Slfrom
569.00
640- > 768
$49.00
CS8370
- takesTXfTlfrom 640->768
CS8370-takesTX/TLfrom
$49.00
from 128->640
128-> 640 $279,00
S279.00
EM512K- takes 1000,
1000. A from
EM512K-takes
MEMPLUS- takes
Irom 256->640 $199.00
MEMPHISlakes EX/HX from

Fat Cat Casino
EGA Graphics!
Super casino
casino for IBM and compatiblesl
compatibles! Our
Our casino is full
full
fealured
featured WIth
with EGA
EGA graphics.
graphics, sound.
sound, and
and mUSic!
music! Craps,
Craps,
Blackjack,
Blackjack, Poker,
Poker, and
and Keno are
are menu
menu driven.
driven, lully
fully inteinte
grated,
grated, and easy to
to use.
use, Same
SarriB payolfs
payoffs as Las Vegas!
Beautiful Screensl
Screens' Easy
Easy keysl
keys! And we Include
include two books
books
tha
thatt teach what bets ara
are best.
best, what bets to avoid -■ winning
secrets of
oi tho
the pros! Gol
Get roady
ready 10f
for a REAL adventure
adventure In
in Las
Vagasl
Vegas! Learn /0
lo win
win SSReal,
SSReal. no/
no! role·playing
role-playing $$Fantasyl
$$Faniasy'
Craps·
Craps • Double odds, Help,
Help, Statistics, all bets
bets
Blackjack.
Blackjack • Card
Card counllng,
counting, double
double down,
down, splitting.
Insurance.
insurance, ddas. surrender. 1
1 to 6 decks
Keno'
Keno • Up 10
to 10
10 spots, Vegas payouts.
payouts, plus free
Keno True
True Odds Table
Table
Poker·
Vogas machines!
Poker • 1
1 to 5 coms.
coins, plays like Vegas
All lor
for only $48 (includeS
(includes sIh)
s/h) or S3
$3 sill
s'h lor
for Iree
free demo
EGA card w/ 256K and hard disk requited
required

9¥.t.t;:.
Publishing

Gaming Software and Books

8635
Vtga~. N
NV
t7 (702
H635 W.
W. 5aharn.
Sahara. 5u:.
Sift S05I..:&s
505 Las Vegas,
V 891
X'J 117
(702)) 255-13)
255-1331I

Circle Reader Service Number 158

"Plant a tree for
your tomorrow"
J | Oin
plant aa tree
for
oin me
me and
and plant
tree for
your tomorrow..,
tomor row ... and for the
ea
rth . For your free brochure,
earth.
write:
write:
Trees for
America,
The National
Arbor Day
Foundation,
Foundation,
Nebraska
C ity, NE
NE
City,

68410.
68410.

lalest for less
less $89.00
DOS 4.01
4.01 -- the latest
CALL NOW
NOW !I
CALL

1-800-537-3539
1-800-537-3539

OCS
lndustries, lnc. FAX
DCSIndustries.lnc.
FAX 1-614-592-1527
1-614-592-1527
141 Columbus
Columbus Rd.
Rd. caff
141
for catalog.
C8l1lor
catalog . ....
45701
Athens, Ohio 45701
is a registered trademark
trademark of Tandy
Tandy Corp.
Tandy is

Joh
n Oenver
John
Denver for

~iThe
The National
~
7. Arbor Day Foundation

Service Number
Number 122
122
Circle Reader Service

COURSES!!
DON'T HANDICAP YOURSELF WITH JUST A COUPLE OF COURSES!!
18 COURSE DISK.
DISK.
SEE PAGE 57 IN THIS ISSUE FOR COMPUTEt's
COMPUTERS MEAN 18
COMPUTER-RAIN OR SHINE!!
TEE UP ON YOUR HOME COMPUTER—RAIN
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at. RainWare
I

With RainWnre
RainWore disks,
dsks, you
you won'l
won', have
hove toto waste
waste time
rime searching
searching for
lor Ihe
the "right"
'" right" file
Iile io10
Wilt)

inWare

t

leal oi
or run
run. Each
EQ(h ofof our
our non-gome
n~me programs
progroms comes
comes with
with o0 unique
IJ'l~OO MinHutoricI,
Min~llJ1oriol,
read
whkhprovides
provides you
you with;
with:
which

■
• An
AA overview
(w~Mew ofof the
the program
lIogrllTl

■
• Instructions
Instru:fioos on
onhow
OOWtoto get
get started
Sl(lled

■
• AAlist
fISt ofof commands
(omroollls used
usOO inII the
the piogrom
P'Q(}'om

Our
0... library
IhO'V ofof Shareware
Sh(lfNl(lre ond
000 Public
Public Domoin
Darnail sottwore
SOM e now
oem numbers
mrnbers over
OVl!f 400
400 programs,
P'DgI(Jl1S,
and
000 isis growing
growing allcj the
the time.
rime. So
50 come
COOlejoin
~il us!
us!

Your Protection
Protection for Quality
Quolity Shareware
Shareware
Your

Our Mini-Tutorials Make All the Difference!
DiHerence!

I

Desktop Organizers
Organizers
Desktop

BNM140 The
Th, Winning
Winning Bid
Bid V.V.l.l
BHM140
3.1
FOI doth
bllh amateur
OIIlI:eJr ond
ord professed
lYofessiord ructions.
OJ<tGnS. (2
[21bppie:s
For
floppies

DKIO!
DKI01

PC Deskteom
Deskltom V.V. 2.01
2.01
PC

DKI03
DKI03

My Desk
Des. V.V.2.1
My
2.1
!he perfect
perfect piece
~e for
for oil
01 your
yoIJr information
inIorrna:ion (up
(up lo
III 40
40text
[!XI
The

mis

1rw:I!CIe office
cifKe piodu:livily
lIocb:rMty with
'IoiTII ihis desktop
Ibk!op tool.
tllDl.
Inciease

"'I.

Gamls
Gl03
G103
G106
G106
G110
G110

Vt!ICIS Pro
Pro Video
VIdea Poker
Po.erV.
1.0
Vegos
V. 1.0
rme to10 ploy
~ poker
i»l:et wlii
'llim ihe
the best.
ben (EGA
((GA orOl VGA
VGA required).
rtqJiEd).
Hme
lolla Number
N!llid.er Generator
Gentrolol V.
V. 3.00
3.00
Lotto
{oo bs
be toiktred
tllland to10 your
yu stoles
IM1eS Lotto.
lollo,
Can

PC Lotto
Lollo V.
V. 2.1
2.1
PC

NOIII you
roo tan
(m f'A
pO: fte
tb! 'sirefhirtE.
-sttE:tIIJJi. Songshots
~Ii one
lind blind
bbI
New

r«Pired).
required).
BNM 1S2 FormMasler
form Maslff
BHM1S2
flApowerful
JIO'...e1fu1jmjgrcm
pmgrtrn f«
101 generoting
~11g iiony
lOOny types
rypes drJ forms.
10I1llS.
BNMll2 The
The Business
8uJinm Contacts
Contacts Manager
Monager (2
12 disks)
disks)
BHM132
r.eep trick
TnJd: oi01 allaI yajr
)"OUI1Wless
(onfc(~ cs
mwell
wei asmfriends
I!ieJXh
Jeep
business contacts
en! relonves
INltNes with
wfm this
1M program.
pr~lIllll (512k
(Sl2krequired).
lerjl.iedJ.
and

G12I
GI21

GI27
G127
G136

GIl7
G137
G141
GUI
G149
G162
G162

Auounting
Accounting Personal
BNM10B Gehf511
BHM108
Genesis
Ib:ne
rI. !he
prO)'Glt
Home vn.,
version of
ihe (lItIJIlerea
commercial ched.bcd.
ctie&book prog/nm.
BNM113 CheUbook
Monogtmtnl V. 1.0
BHM113
Checkbook Management

role

08110
DB110

'.om.

OBI1199
DBl

BNMllS
Pomleu Accounting
Allounling (3diUlI)
BHM11S Painless
(3 disks)
~ ..",u
Genrrd Ledger,
l!dgr~ 81
Everything
you need' for
lor maiJlDrq
maintainirtg Generd
Bill
iIg.
Ar:(GIII~ 2«1MiI1t/Ytr,ttJIL
ing, Accounts
Recevoble/Pcyobte, lierpes
(Requires SI 2k r:rd
ond

sm

hord disk).
"""'II.

BNM
119 PC Generalledgtr
BHM119
General ledger
£my to~ 1M
b !II"d
£osy
use IbbIe
doubte e:1!Iy
e^y Gmed
General Lmger
ledger sys/tm
sysiem h*
small

,",,,.,,

wn!tfVlII)~
ventory monogement

Business
BNM130
BHM130 Billpowff
Billpowet

OBI 2l
DB123

Fully·Featured
Databases: Fully-Featured

0811S
DBl
15

~oo:i'l!l
stocking req;relTl!>'l~
requirement.
BNM
135 ParroU
SA Syuem
BHM13S
Payroll U
USA
System (2 disb)
disks)
This ooe
~ to 2,OCO
one tbes
does aI
oil rhI
the (daI~fo1s
calculations lor
for up
2,000 em~{640k; r~ierl}.
required}.

rn.

Plus [3
Il disks)
didnl V. 2.0
PC file Plus

30 new
1ft' ond
01l entioncsd
er.loKoo lectures
ferr.ues lo10 Buttoiwe's
8uIIorrMl:e's poputai
~kr
30

KI>
PC Fife

EI21
E121

Wanrpum (2
disk1) V. 3.35
3.l S
Wampum
[2 disks)

Supports
III wilh
~ dBASt
dBASE10
wim virtuclty
I'irtloIy nil
aI the
!he functions
hnc1i:Jns you

Ell4
El
34
E136
Ell6

Siocks/Tax
Stotks/Tax

STlIS
ST115

[JI9
E119
[120
E120

wi ever
elef need. (He
nrl awe
dme recommended).
Ie<oounerded).
will
(Had

snOB
ST10S

(JIO
E110
[III
Em

0e5i;ped to10 keep
keep track
Ilt1d:; d
rj impcutort
~.1 aisromets.
Mrcmers ond
r:rd toncatDesigned
Iocfi.{lklcl&li:,~.
tacts.
(Hord disi; reiornmeraM.

OBI 13
13
DBl

Mme.

Siodt Morket Analyzer
AIIalynr
Stock

Ell9
El
39

12 disks) V. 1.01
PC Choll
Chart (2
llis nerJi
IiTlfIl loci
rooIlt~
bo.y cnf
sltKk~ ond
and
Ihis
new driven
help you bty
mil wi
sell stocks

[1 40
E140

wy toto onofyze
OrUrl f slocks
~1Dcls in
iI gqiJ
fonn.
4A greJl
great way
graph form
I~S.
commodities.

loder
The Sage T
Trader
One 01
time ckm(
roca (CGi
(C("'\ reol the III
ell nme
clossic ~r
investment tools.

STl 20
STI20
STl21
ST121

PfROI 2.2
PFROI2.2
{cIo,t.les
ttl: itJtrn
kNeumelf fOl
)OIl iMlM"mI
Calcubtes the
Return (II
on Investment
for your
inreslment

"""'.

paifofc.
FinCllldal Porlner
Finnntinl
Partner

MCl02
MC102

(129
E129
El 43
E143

Malh/
Calculators
Math/Calwlators
Turbo Co/culalar
Turbo
Calculator

Put
~K crjwbor
Pnl a
o sttentifk
coblalot i1
in !W
you cOllllJler
compuler llim
with this pro-

gran.
UTl02
ll!iC?

"".

Th,
The Daly
Daily Dalen
Dozen

Astro
Altro (3
(3 disks)
disks)

AB102
ABI02

Biorfiythms
Blorhythml
All
AI Its
Itt information
i"Iorrromn you
)'OJ need
need lo10 (ablate
~e biwhythm;.
biattyIIms.

1II)1:.e it~
mob

YOII
You tal
can 00
do 01
all ~
sorts oI1hil!1s_.mDes
of things...includes 111-.
screen-sover, If
aV

vm

Children
to 99years oi
(hiiEn from
f'CIIIl 44la
of oge
Ilje enjoy
e;f3y this
dis introdLtfion
i1~cdtKlDl
(CGA
((GA required).
leq.iredl.

AB106
ABI06

AB108
ABIOB

Ihe
!he total
m astrologicd
mtdlg(d program
PlC9'OI1 for
fa rbose
!Iw who
who love
Io>'e astrol
midogy.
Disk with 1 or 2 floppies).
09'I. (Haid
(HmrlOilkwirhI0l2~.

Stress
Strts1 Test
Tu t

Andyze
A/dor1e your
)Uif stress
SlIm levels
Ievek with
w.th ihis
1M eosy
em, to10 use
use program
1Y¥m.
Astrology
ASlrology 9.5
9.S
Performs
Peri(JJ!1i required
reqtirer:I cflkutatwns
mb.Cti:e la10 construct
(cnsIIuCT aa noial
~ chat.
dDt
(25£K
m il Bom,
ir:rn. CGft
(GA required).
lerpld).

Whiiquii
Whb~t.>Ir
1~ ultimote elemeniory
~tty tnorh
111)111 luioi.
MOl (CGA required).
req\.,~).
Ihe

Food
Food &
& Nutrition
Nutrilion

u1ilrale

BrGlldon's Lunch
lunthbol
Brandon's
box

Em 3-?
:H will
wll2nefi
grmt from
flGm Ihis
IIliI tutorial
nrtaD (CGA
(CGA. reIe"
Kids
benefit greatly
quired).
~edJ.
NicJr School
School Moth
Math
High

HP1DI
NPI OI
HP105
NPIOS

Prtpn your
yr:u high
IjjI school
~ student
stuc8Jl fot
h college
(o&ge now.
now.
Prepore

Varabulory Builder
Mdff (4
14 disks)
disb)
Votobolary
Improve
I-npM your
ytU SAT
SA! ord
~ ACT
ICI scores,
WlIItI. with
~ 7.500 vocobJory
I"IKfBby
words.

"'''
Japanese
Japanes. for Business
BUIi1.n And Travel

AA miEi
lor business traveler to ihe orient.
lTl1JIlfa~lIlIYeIerrorl-eoritrt.

fun Keys
Kt ys
ABC Fun

AAlwer
letter ond
learning program
end numhei
runbellecrnilg
prtI]UI"n f«
fa H
2-6 yeor
'!'I!IJ" olds.
ok!!..
CompulffjOOS Tutor
Tular
Computer/DOS

teJm

New
couplers? Let
this tutoriol
N ~ lo
IoC<rnpJIm?
Lell1is
1IlTcril! reach: you the
me fccsics.
tmics.

Nalionl of the
Ihe World
Nations
World
AAtreosure-rrave
inforenctran, from
~!I01I.A"fIINt of
rj world
wtnI geographic
gtOJ~ i1forrnctiJa,
Encydopediri
Britlorico.
ErK'fC ~IIB1iTIGrm

Stho
School Mom
Mom
Math,
and spelling
(or children
yeas
Mad!. a\.
.,r, nusic
m.rsi:: md
~ fOl
dnlrfll 4-)4
4·14 ')'tIn

Grode
Guide 12
disk,) V.
V.l.OOb
Grade Guide
(2 disks)
3.00h
Eosy war
woy 10
to Wit.
store, rl!rft.
Btrieve, en!
and o:dtze
analyze stuc8Jh
students graIes.
grades.
(osy
PC
Quiiier V. 2.1
I'< OuimrV.
2.1
tAl IessIm
CAI
lessons «rI
con be cl!ded
created fer
for ary
ory Om.
dais. (on
Con idde
include

.....................

questions aid onsviers, multiple choice, ond gaphics.
~
roPtd).CIlIWS.
,
I CGA required).

P< CAl
PC
CAI

,uows you 10to create
Utllt y<u'
1UItrilIs, tes^.
les:s. rnI
Allows
your IINI!
own luiorinls,
nnd
"",.,
demo's.
Tesl Mobr
Maker
Ttli
Design
mulriple choice tesls with
this rneru-dnven proOesign~dOce~~
.nnIhisIlltl"l.td1ten~

Genealogy

Tree V. 1.'16
1.26
EZ Tret
Ho rules l4l
up 1o
to 90 krnDes
fomilies 01
ol GrIll
ow 1lme.
lime.
~r*
BrolMr's
Brother's Ketpff
Keeper (2 dilks
disks))
end IJilh
prints your
family Iree.
tree.
Chats cnf
\WI iIlrrir'

Word ProcessingITools
Processing/Tools

easy.

UTlOS
UT105

HP107
NPI 07

NiiO9
NPI
09

Utilities
Aulo
Auto MIIIIIJ
Mean
FOI
wi!b 0a hard
Im!dill:whoWlJl~1o
For MryM!
everyone with
disk who waits to

AB1D1
ABIOI

different
levels. (CM
dJere!lI skill
YlIMIs.
ICG!. required).
.edJ.

"'"

Th! mtrefll
1tfl"1:l1Y old
1lien1h
The
cmcreen cokrj)ror
cokuluror .,,;-m
with 111'
7 memory
ond 9
9 scientific

fine fans.
fu<""

M003
MC103 Calcplu1
Calcplus

AAprogram
l109"00'' that
hI! includes
i"ddes typing
~ tutor
MOl ond
crd mrsrty
nmy drills
liis b
f.,

Edu(ational/Teachers
Educational/Teachers
[122
E122
[12S
EI2S

SMI
types of
rJ fnni:rl
Seven dfiefetll
different types
financial cokW:KWl
(olculoiion
PC
Tax 89
PCTa<89
Realy
til de
biles. with
will aI
Ready to
do 'flU
your 1989
1969 taxes,
oil KiI!dJes.
schedules.
Short-Tax/ 1040
Share-Tax/1040
PaIoon!.
D.
Performs allhe
nil the a*r.*nJ:ns
(ablations lor
for 'flU
your fQllllIIH
form 1040.

nrs.

bvt

oil

quirec).
QIiIa1J.

Stll9
ST119

know
Word
Word Professing
Pro(fSiing For
for Kids
Kids

Astrology
Astrology &
& Personal
Personal

Amy's First Primer
Primer V.
V. 1.7
1.7
Amy's
Ihe
progrart; for
Th! perfect
f8IKlIfOIIDlI
b pieafiooles.
~~. (CGA
(CG!. required).
reqWedJ.
PCFostypeV.3.01
PCfastype V.l.OI

(109
E109

.....

WP1I3
WPlll

(pson M011ff
EpsonMasler

For
I., all01 Epson
!p!(II1 rwners
0\II"I'Ien who
Yrh:l want
wall Ihe
1M custom
(161!1m louch.
IML

£107
E107

If(~.
fecorr
mended).
'lafil.(2
disks) V.
V. 1.2
1.2
Profile
(2 disks)

(ustorrize
CiBlomiM )'OJr
your own progrlJ"ll
program 1
to0 iW!pCre
pepore bill
bills end
and keep

complete
fompleie re<OIds..(hcrd
records, (linnl dsk
dak reqlired).
required).
BNM134
BHM134 Stod;
Stock
FOI
b
~ses
w
illi
slWliad
For those businesses with standard ilYernry
inventory cn:I
end Iere

UTI10
UTllO

Word Perfect
P.,f.d 5.0
S.O Tools
Tools V.V. 2.0
2.0
WP10S
WP10S Word
Eleven
EI!wr. programs
~ to
10 leach
1m you
you everything
t'I'~ you'll
you'l need
neOO toto

Makes
megr>length sJgns.
Mcl.esmtglrill"lllh
si}lls.

for Bnsebal!
BlISeball Curds
Cords V.I.02
V. 1.02
For
Bcse!:d fens
bls love
kr.o=~!
Bosehal
il!
Man Appeal
Appeal V. 3.2
3.2
Mass

hisinKS.

BNMI29
12 diskJ)
iiliVil 29 Mermanl
Merchant A((mling
Accounting {2
disks)
SVi!em
IorreiOilOlwholesclrrWllTlbl.ftl
irISystem ~~
designed ioi
retail or wholesale witfi built-in In

dispfey
mop ol &k
spoce.
dis!*rf~of
dskspar:e.
BannerMaker
Bonner Maller

The World
Wodd V.
V. 2.09
2.09
The
Belter
orrf globe
Ben« them
tIO'Ilnf
Ijdx you
yw con
(1Jl buy (CGA
ICGA required).
,.811.

The
mgt. program.
Th! best
besr ailourpose
dIjupIM oil
aI moil
rm11h11.
~ (Hani
(lbd disk
Osk

STlI8
ST118

Accounling
Accounting Business

UTll2

117112

5mb loto Norton
NOIIIJl Utilities
tJrines -. great
grea for
f., file
file recovery
rew.ey and
~nd
Similar

Th! ultimate
!birole dioice
dOte toto «{jani!e
O'lplize your
yr:u video
'Ii:leG Kpe
kpI collec
coho
The

Databases/Mailing
Databases/ Mailing Lists
lists

prOj,1OO1IiJ
lOOse who
wi'o hate to10 Maim
!lcmnu theil
AA"do of'
all" program
'or those
iheir

mer1!xoc 119Z\:
tiietkbcoV.
(192fc Ram, DOS 2.1 or larer.l
later.)

Professional
Profm lonal Master
Mosler Key
lIty

File
r. transfer
tttmler hetweei
betiree:l 33 1/2
1(.1 and
01l S5 1/4
1/4 via
yi:! ports.
prm.

(104
El
04

rm. Stores
SIores up
~ lo
10 1,000
1.000 titles.
aries.
tion.

sn04
ST104

BNM10S Express Ched
Ched!
BHM105
!leIi;n
\'011 own
own checkbook
chdbooI:. program
prCWJllll from
U;irem.vt.
Design your
(ram Expressway.

ums

Educational
Educalional

Vi~ UbraryV.
Lilrorr V. 3.01
3.01
Video

08101
DB101

picks.'

WaR Street
SIIIII
Wall
Ih5 wiO
wi sfiow
VKM you
you now
'w the
rt. moitei
rrorl:e! tally
r«i1 wwks
wcmlrom
from
His
!!Ie bull
bd to10 the
the been:.
been. (BASIC
{BASK required).
1tqJred},
the
51111'T'8
Slur
Trek
Four different
dfiftenl Sib
59 Trek
bel games
gcmes (BASIC
(BAS( required).
Ifllli'aI).
Four
Ofeom Team
Team Baseball
Bostban
Dream
y~ pick
~k 'Em
'em onri
tnI pby the
the cornputw.
UWJl1I\eI. (CGA
(CGA requi'ed).
r~.
You
and Boris
Monopoly and
1il:d1O~M...l:urliiCl!llltm.
W
!1h1tye-Hye1loi!..
Ho'd to intprme..-bur rhis one bos. With Bye-Eye Boris.
Dungeons nl
and Dragons
Dlogo ns
Dungeons
The tkesit
tbi!ic iontnsy
far.lD5y r^le-pki>inrj
I~ game.
gm'rt..
The
Siller
Strier
You're the
me pilot
plcil offA Sis
Ihs hefaoptei
hticopler gunslip
IIIJrIli!J (CGA
(CGArlQli
erl).
You're
requited),
Trdt
EGA Trek
TIt6 version
wrWn features
feol\les superb
~ graphics!
!1OP'Jol
Ihis
Nyel and
a~d otheii
olhers
Nyel
Cbne 0I1he
~fty pop.rb
H1RIS. md
IJId other
o:her gomes.
1}J'I'2S.
Clone
of the higNy
popute TFTRiS,

Laptop
loplop Bridge
Bridgt

II f 11''

Databases/Cataloging
Da.abases/ Calaloging

,ru:

G1I7
Gl
17

UT10B
un OB

TheNuIrilnnislV.3.0
The HUlritlonist V. 10
Ihe
program for total fitness. (Hcbc drive recommended).
!heprt9lJllferto:d~(lbrldMl«Ofl\II"rerde.
Whitewater
Whhwatlf Nutrition
Hutrllion Analyst
AnaI,sl

Design
6esig. tD diet
lie! for
b optimum
op1Imtn nutrition.
I'W.ItriXc\.

CAD/Paint
CAD/ Paint
CAD101
00101 PC
I'< Draft
Oralt IIV.
II V. 3.52
3.S2
Ihe
morr/ functions
The mosl
nou complsle
c~re UD
CAD program,
1Y0I}ICII1. too
1t(l1IIlltt
hnc!iQIIS tolo
list.

•••

00102 Draft
Droit Choke
Cho/(I
CA0102
AAfast,
tool. (CGA
required)
fOSl, object-based
o~Hmed design
dHqIttd
(((l,\ ,eq.ri"erI)
UD103
OOIOl PC
I'< Finger Paint
Poinl

Most
Mml sought
sou;Ihl after
clfter graphic
!1Cflhi: program
1119001 of
01 the year.
yo. (CGA
KG!.
req..ired)
tequied)
CAD104
00104 PC
I'< Key
hy Draw (3
13 disks)
AApcwedul
program —
lor mepoNerlul and
crd versatile
morN graphics progmI
- fer
mechoncal
education,
ond more
charKo! ttrafrmg,
&-1iriIg. .
., ortstk
crtis'lic design
~ cnf!IIMe.
CAD106 Flow
ling and
00106
now Char
Charting
IIHI more
more
Designed W
just for
ond ofgor«otionol
chairs. (CGI
0esignraI
b flow
!'ow r:rd
orpizoriard dots.
(ffi,\
reogted),
re.-PedJ.
CAD107 Word
Word Perfect
[5 disks)
dbks)
00107
PerfecT 5.0
S.O Clip Art
Ar IIS
largest WOld
Word P
Perfect
art caleRon
collediori
Urges!
erffICI dip
cfJI (II

!1OIM

CAD114 VGA
Paint
00114
VGAPoi1t

Lels
you 1&
use up
lo 248
colors at
ot once!
(VGA rewired)
I.e~..",u
~ 10
2~8 lobs
cn:e! (VGA
req;itd)
CADllo Wed
Word Perfect Clip Art 12
#2
0.0116
A loitmon
colectkm of
new imoges
for WIld
Word Perfect.
A
Ii 1ft'
ino]es fOl
PelfICI.

Real Estate
Eslat.
RE101
REIOI
RE102
REI02

RE105
REIOS

REI06
RE106
RE 107
REI07

RE108
REIDB

Princeton RHI
Real DukIt
Quick V. 102
3.02
PrirKtlon
Real
Btoie lstq
Esting dcrclme
database rhrt
that II"dy.es
analyses dl
the dnr.
data.
~ estIlt
II 1he
Loan Worrior
Warrior
laa

Uses
both fad and variable rate mortgoges.
UsesIwlr!rS.ltdr:rdI'Criol:iefJ1e~
Pioperty M
Manager
V.. 1.0
Pr09trty
anoger V
Tracts
ablo (II
on Ifill
rent ard
and maintenance
records.
lrods lb:o
_reneln IlConk.
Amortllatlon
obI,
AmortiiatiMi T
Table
Cokubtes
ton
payments,
priocipol
ond
interest.
{abel!!!. kIIn~. ~I on! JrIelISl,
MoitPlon
Mo
rlPlon
A rreru1tiltn
meninlriven program
whith perfoirrs
omorriA
1I~ltIm .lih
perfoms mrkms
~ OM
zoiiai
[unctions.
IO
Iicn/u1'(1i:Jns.
Home
Analyst
H
ome Financing Analysl
Real
estate eYtbJti:Jo
eviration lot
lor IIY!
the prospective
R
Ed eslClfe
pro!{Ie(tive buyer.

Wttr.

WP101 PC Write 13
|3 diskl)
disks) V
V.. l3.02
WPIOI
.02
Ainasl
~ Word P
erlKl wi1h
Almost l11
as goo!
good as
Perfect
with s;II!I
spel! ched:.
check. (3841
(334K

Roml~ .

ler:tory~,
IIldcr!len.
rectory
sort, ond
others.

No. Disks
1-10
1\-10
n-20
11-30
21-30
31-10
31-50
11-1
00
51-100
101-199
101-299
300+
300 +

Pridng
Pricing
Cost
/ Disk
Cost/Disk
S2.85
1.50
2.50
1.11
2.25
1.00
2.00
1.71
1.75
\.SO
1.50
1.10
1.20

3So
3.5" disl
{tisk ........
aiders please olI
add SI.OOj&"
$ 1.00/tfisk.

Shipping
S3.00 lor
for orders under S50
SSO
Orders
Orders over
over S50 Shipped free
Free
Canada shipping S10
SIO
(00:
COD: 53.00
S3.00
Ask about express shipping
V
ISA, MasterCard
VISA,
MnslerCord
(hecks
Checks lollaw
(allow 10 days
days 10
lo cleorl
clear]

II

Phoae
Phone Orders
1-800-44
1-14 58
1-800-441-1458
Fax:206-236-2704
Fax:
106·136-1704
Customer Assistance
106-131-5376
206-232-5376
(all
Call lor
for Free (ololog
Catalog

IBM Compatible Shareware
& Public Domain Software
Circle Reader Service
Service Number 141

Bulk Blank Disks
l/l"DSDD:S.35/disk
with 'ee",.
sleeves.
I5 W
0500: S.3I/ d.k .~h

Available in
in lots of 50
SO on~!
only!
Avo~oble

RainWare
RainWore

Box 1194
Mercer Island, WA 98040
98010
P.O. 80.1
194 M.".d'orn\
Bam -6
- 6 pm PST
PS1M-F
9am -Spm
- 5pm PST SAT
80m
M-F 90m
Please Hole: Price
Price is6 c
cakviiledpet
disk.
Pftau
r*utzred (JtI cisk.
piogiams hIM)
have 2
2«
or roore
more disks.
Some Plogt0tr6
C0M390
roM""

CLASSIFIED
ClASSIFIED
SOFTWARE
VOUR IBM &
YOUR
& COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over
700 in lilibrary-51/*"
brary·5'A~ &.
& 3
VA".
50c U.S.
'/:", Send 50"

siamp
stamp for fall catlg.
cailg. T&Z Software, PO Box
780217.C,
17. Approved
780217-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-02
32978-0217.
vendor by the Assoc. of Sharew.uc
Shareware Professionals.
LOAN AMORTIZATION
AMORTI Z ATION on IBM PC or

Compal.
Compat.
Solvt"s
Solves for Payment, Term, IntereSI,
Interest, or
Principal. Fast
Fast.. Professional Quality
Schedules. Gua
ranteed. Free Info or send
Guaranteed.
$29.95 to Antelope Systems.
10,
Systems, Dept. ID,
3190 NW Nyssa Ct.,
Ct, Beaverton, OR 97006
FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Request
SOFTWARE—Request
free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable).
I28 (specify
(refundable)- APPLE, C64C64-128
CALOKE
18477, K.C.,
133
CALOKE IND.,
1ND., Box
Box 18477,
K.C., MO
MO 64
64133'
FREE CATALOG FOR COMMERC
IAL SOFTWARE
COMMERCIAL
30-60% off. Amiga, Apple, Commodore IBM,
Macintosh, Alilri.
Atari. DISK·COUNT
DISK-COUNT SOFTWARE,
Box 3, Carteret, NJ 07008.
(800) 448-6658

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Software, books, diskettes, labels,
training cassettes, and much more!!
For FREE information
information,, write to:
DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178
121 78 Grecnspoint
Greenspoint Dr.
Dr.
No. 318, Houston, TX 77060
FRACTAL GRAFICS lets )()U
YOU draw beautiful,
complex shapes easily: plants & nature, dazzling
BE)()ND ...
graphic
graphic designs,
designs, and
and~BEYOND.
. .!! (For
(For lBMIBMPC) Only $59 from
from:: Cedar Software RR1
RR1,, Box
924, Hardwick, VT 05843 FREE brochure!
brochu re!
FREE CATAlOG-OVER
CATALOG—OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.
Buy or Re
nt. Low as S
LOa/ disk. Write to
Rent.
$1.00/disk.
Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, MI
Ml 48106
Let the government finance your new or
existing small business. Grants/loans
to $500,000. Free recorded message:
704-449-8600 (KS7)
TRY BEFORE )()O
GA.
YOU BUY: CM,
C64, 128, AMI
AMIGA.
Games utilities, educn'I
educn'l,, classics, new rere
leases, 100's of titles. Free
Tree brochure. Specify
computer. RENT-A-D1SC,
RE NT-A-DISC, Frederick Bldg.
;;22
1, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232
#221,

Break the Law
01
of Probability

[JJ
~

Allow your PC to make money for you.
Eliminate chance with the scientif
ic edge.
scientific
edge.
win with the finest lottery winning
Play to win
software
software available
00 For !:iandling
Enclose $3495
$34* plus $2
$2°°
(Handling
(Add $300
$3°° for 3.5" Disk)
Send Cash
Cash,, Check or Money Order to:
to:

'i-713-392-0747
-713·392-0747 FAX:
FAX. (713)574-4567
(713)574 .1567

BUSINESS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per ddisk.
isk.
Gamf>s/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/
More.
Cames/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
PD/Share\\Tiue-Latest
PD/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.
SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing.
Lansing, MI 48826
(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!
FREE PO
I'D &:
& SHAREWARE. IBM OR C-64 (SPECI·
(SPECI
FY). Send 1I stamp for catalog or $1
SI for
Sample disk & Catalog. RYH
RVH Publications,
4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A, VA Beach
VA 23452. Approved.
Approved Vendor ASP.
IBM - COMMODORE 64 &
& 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PO/Shareware
PD/Shareware programs on 100's
of disks. Free listing or $SII for large
fy computer).
descriptive catalog (speci
(specify
DISKS O'PLENTY
OTLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd.,
Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

BOOKS
DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of
titles available. Please call or write
for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE
147 Campvil\e Rd,
Rd, Northfield
Northfield CT
147'Campville
CT 06778
06778
(203) 283-6973
(800) 288-5662

HARDWARE
SWITCH80XES!DB25:2-WAY
SWITCH BOXES!DB25:2-WAT S28; 4-WAY
4-WAtf $44; PARA·
PARAlIel:3-way
llel:3-way 537;
$37; mini din 2-way $36; modular
jack 2-way $25; de9 2-way $26; $6 ea. cable.
haven , Glenolden, PA 19036
19036
$3 shpg. Vc.
VC, 2 Glen
Glenhaven,

Be a full
time Programmer for COMPUTE!
fulltime
Publications. Do you have 1-2 years'
experience in software development?
Proficiency in C and assembly language
(8088 and 68000-based machines)? Any
experience with
-2?
wilh Pascal and Modula
Modula-2?
Course work in programming languages
also a plus. Send us you
yourr resume and
salary history.
history. Excellent company benefits.
Personnel Department
COMPUTE! Publications,
Publications. Inc.
324 W. Wendover Ave., Suite 200
Greensboro, NC 27408
Let the government finance your new or
existing small business. Grants/
loans
Grants/loans
to $500,000. Free recorded message:
707-449-8600 (KS7)
READ BOOKS for pay! $100 a title.
Write:
Write:' PASE
PASE -- JD7
JD7
161 Lincolnway, North Aurora, IL
60542
GET PAID for mailing letters! $200.00
daily. Write Paase - SV9,
161 Lincolnway, North Aurora, IL
60542
HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER
Free information. Must reading for
everyone wanting their own business.
15, Pasadena, CA 91102
AICTC, Box 26
2615,

MEMORY EXPANSION

PMT.

MAR
C H
MARCH

COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES
& ""'"
-^ Fgt.
Fgt. Prepaid. Save T
Tax
,.....
ax
pO'"
Toll Free 800·231-3680
**
800-231-3680
~o
"^ 22511
22511 Katy
Katy Fwy
Fwy...• Katy
Katy (Hooslonl
(Houston) TX
TX 77450
77450

AIDA SYSTEMS INC.

Rates: $25 per
pe r line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capicapi
tallellers
tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire
ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.
Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications_
Publications.
Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
ease underline
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Pl
Piease
words to be set in boldface.
General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail able issue after receipt.
Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager,
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406,
place an ad by phone,
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To piace
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809.
Notice
Notice:: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of
isleading or questionable copy.
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out m
misleading
Classified Display Rates: Classified display ads measu
re 2114'''
measure
Vk" wide and are priced
e i~hl. I"
Ph"' = $375; 2" =
according to hheight.
1" =>
- $250; Vh"
- $500; 3"'
3" = $600; ($100 fo
forr
=
$700,
etc.)
Preferred
supplied
material is Velox or
each additional Inch,
e.g.
4"
inch,
=
COM
PUT E I
COMPUTE

of DISCOUNTS
Our 13th year 01

P.O. Box 56-C,
66-C, Parlin,
Parlin, New Jersey 08859
00859

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 225,000
microcomputer owners about your product or service.
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1I 9
9 9
9 0
0

FREE
Memory for IBM?
Best Memory
Prices in U.S.A.
SIMMS

DRAM·
DRAM • MATH

CO-PROCESSORS

FREE :z4.HRS-70AYS
2W1RS-7DAYS

1-800-338-1531
FREE FAX
24HRS-70AYS
24KRS-TDAYS

1-800-242-5751
J% mcDonalCl
mcDanaid

O

ygT ana
nasociaccs
~-~
WHOUSllf nSTTOUTEn

rtf cHace or

HOUSTPrPtKFESSJONMS

EDUCATION
B.sC.
B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
tsttute 10'
fa CorQ.cer
Computn So!rus
Saenctt c:iIm
ottos ..
an "'~
mJepth ams;m.
conesnonThe American
~ nsu.u
aence
~ II)
tence program
to ea'n
earn \0.1'
you 8.Io:reIoi'
BachtiC ot
of Seen
Science a'ICI
3W ~
Vsss1 ot
a' Soeru
Soera ~.
0epees 1'm1 Canp,cer
Compute Soe:a
Saeta •at hDme.
nomt SSe.
BSc ~
subjects aM<ed
rovwW n
a-p MS!DOS.
MS/DOS.
I1ee5
BASIC.
~
EA9C. fl!,SO.l.
PASCAL. C.
C om
Data file
File ~
Processing. DiU
Data Stn4n:s
Structures (.
& Qlera:rlo
Opnffing sys
Itms. MS Diagram
mdudes sublets
in 5<:itware
Software ~
Entyneemg a'ICI
ana Artificial
ItmS.
~ ~
~ If!
Art1cg1

-.......
Irlelligcnce

AMIERICAN INST.
or COMPUTER SC
IENCES
AMIEfilCAN
INST. lfor
SCIENCES
170
4-CG lllh
1704-CG
11 in Avenue Soulh
Souin
Oirm
lngh,m. AL 3S205
Birmingham.
3S20S
CAL
L 12051
CALL
(305) il3·0J39
933-0339

Choose from the BEST!

Quality Software for IBM PC Compatible Computers
BUSINESS

o□ business
Form Master (4177)
{4177) Create any
form quickly and easity.
o□ Stock
Charting (4121) A very comprecompre
hensive stock charting, analysis, and
business form quickly and easily.

hensive stock charting, analysis, and

portfolio management package.
@]
PC-Calc+ (4130-4132) The most
LHPC-Calc+
powerful spreadsheet package availavail
able for under $2001
S200! (3 Disks) 512K
Small
Business
Accounting
(4141)
A
□

EDUCATION
rn
[H French I & II (4500,4501) French
vocabulary for students. (2 Disks)
[ID
[H Spanlsh
Spanish I & II (4505,4506) Spanish
vocabulary and verb drills for Spanish
language students. (2 Disks)
[1 Gennan
German I & II (4512, 4513) German
vocabulary instruction. (2 Oisks)
Disks)
O
□ Algebrax (4524) Excellent algebra
tutor which has different levels for the
basic 10
to advanced student. CGA
□ Facts 50 (4525) A graphic geography
lesson of the United Stales.
States. CGA
C(
□ Geography (4526) Make learning fun
with this geography trivia game.

rn

o must IOf all small business owners.
o
o□ PC
Books (4148) A complete, easy to
use bookkeeping system. Comes with
must for all small business owners.

use bookkeeping system. Comes with

on-screen help and a tutorial.
(]I
HI Mr. Bill (4171, 4172) Complete billing
system. Keeps tracK
track of your accounts

receivable and payments. Prints
Invoices
invoices and statements. (2 Disks)

HOME
_
OME MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENTS
[ID
Fast Bucks (4099,4100) Tracks your
[UFast
family finances. (2 Disks)

o
□ Home Budget M8na~er
Manager (4103) Helps
Kelps

you to design and slick
stick to a budget.
□ Express Check (4105) A fantastic
checkbook program with great disdis
plays and reconciliation features.
□ Home Inventory (4180) Keeps a perper
manent record of all your property.
f]}
[1 Edna's Cookbook (4217,4218) An
electronic cookbook with several
recipes-add your own. (2 Disks)

o
o

WORD PROCESSING
_
SINGH

o

MISCELLANEOUS ^^H

o
□ Eliza
Eliza (4805)
(4805) let
Let the
the famous
famous computer
computer
psych1atrist
youl
psychiatrist analyze you!
o
□ LoUol
Lotto! (4823)
(4823) Complete
Complete system
system for
for
most states' lotteries. (Req. printer)
o
□ Astrology (4831) let
Let the computer teU
tell
you what lies ahead in your stars!

o□ Plano
Piano Man (4902) Record, edit, and
then play back your favorite tunes.
then play back your favorite tunes.
Also lets you tum
turn your computer's keykey
board into a musical instrument!

Im
SeedMaster (4837-4849) The comESeedMaster
com
plete King James BIBLE on diskl
disk!
word,
Allows quick access to any word,
phrase, topic. (13 Disks) HD
H[

GAMES _ _ _ __

GAMES ■■^^^MIM

FREE
Disk Drive
ng Kit
Cleani
Cleaning
With your order
of 7 or more
km
disks from this
ad, receive this
vital maintenmainten
ance kit, FREE
FREE!! (a $9.95 value!).
valuel).
Addi tional kits may be purchased for
Additional
a special price of only $5.95
S5.95 each.
n
31h~ and 5V4
Both 3V2"
5Va" sizes available.
(Limit one free kit per order.)

OStrlker
□ Striker (4400) Arcade helicopter
attack game. Bomb and shoot enemy
bases and armaments. (CGA
- WlII
(CGA—Will
not
no! work on EGNVGA)
EGA/VGA)
□ Backgammon
Backgammon (4404)
(4404) Play
Play against
against a
a
strong computer opponent. CGA
C(
_. Dracula In
in london
London (4406}
(4406) Only you
have the courage and cunnJOg
cunning to track
and defeat Dracula. CGA
!_. 18-Hole Miniature Golf
Golt (4414) Kids
really love this onel CGA
□ Baseball (4416) Pick you
yourr team and·
andswing for the fences! A game of basebase
ball strategy and arcade play. eGA
CC
□ D & D (4418) Immerse yourself in the
ultimate adventure, anytimel
anytime!
O
□ PAC-MAN & Morel
More! (4421) Several
always fun to play arcade hits. CGA
A really
□ Wheel
Wheel of
of Misfortune
Misfortune (4422)
(4422) A
really
fun version of the popular TV show.
□ Master the Market (4425) Stock marmar
ket simulation game. More realistic
and all-around better play than the
popular R
Millionaire game.
"Millionaire"
OKld
A set
□ Kid Games
Games (4426)
(4426) A
set of
of educa·
educa
tional games for kids 2-7 years. CGA
OEd's
□ Ed's Chess
Chess (4427)
(4427) Challenge
Challenge a
a tough
tough
computer opponent. Beats the expenexpen
sive games like ChessMaster 20001
2000!
□ SUPER Pinball (4429) A collection of
five great video pinball games. CGA
D
□ Vldeo
Video Poker/Ultlma21
Poker/Ultlma21 (4435)
(4435) The
The
BEST poker and blackjack games
available for your computer.
□ RISK (4436) For all of us who love the
board game. Settle for nothing less
than complete world domination!
(eGA-Will
work on
(CGA-Wili not
nol work
on EGANGA)
EGA/VGA)
OStar
□ Star Trek (4439) You are captain as
you lead the Enterprise into space batbat
tle! Also Trek TrivIa
Trivia
□ PC-Pro Golf (4442) Choose your club
and swing away at the Amherst CounCoun
try Club in this video golf game. eGA
CGA
D
□ NINJA
N1NJA (4445)
(4445) Use
Use your
your fists,
fists, feet,
feet,
sword, and throwing stars as you batbat
tle the evil Ninja warriors. CGA
□ Sam
Sam Spade
Spade (4448) Play
Play detective
detective and
and
solve the case in this adventure.
O
□ Trlvla!
Trivia! (4455) Have hours of fun testtest
ing your trivia 101
IQ! For 1-6 players.
i I PC.JlgSaw
PC-JigSaw (4458) A beautiful picture
is displayed and then jumbled into
several pieces. See if you can put it
together again. FANTASTIC!
□ Checkers (4459) Think you're good?
Can you beat your computer? CGA
C!
□ Scrabble (4460) Test your word power
with this always fun game. CGA
with
□ Games
Games for
for Everyonel
Everyone! (4461)
(4461) A
A super
super
collection of arcade games that don't
require color or graphics cards-they
cards—they
will work great on ANY system.
□ Miramar Flight Simulator (4495)
(4495) You
are in control of all the speed and firefire
power an F-18 has to offer! CGA

o
o

o
o

o
o□ This
Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534)
Is an excellent pre-calc tutor
This is an excellent pre-calc tutor
which reviews algebra and trig.

which reviews algebra and trig.
rnEl PC-Write
3.03 (4610-4612)
(461~2) All the fea·
fea
o
□ World (4537) A fascinating electronic
o
tures you need including spell·
globe at your fingertips. CGA
tures

you

need

including

spell-

checking. The BEST word processor
under $2001
$200! (3 Disks) 512K
A collection of
□ Form leUers
Letters (4176) A
100 form
form leners
all purposes.
letters for all

o

DATABASE/MAIL LlST
_
LISTH

OBalloon
An introducD Balloon Speller
Speller (4541)
(4541) An
introduc
tion to spelling for pre-schoolers.
Games to make learning funl
funl eGA
CGA
@J
[I] The Presidents (4542,4543l
(4542,4543) A very
comprehensive tutor and qUIz
quiz 01
of the
presidents and their terms. (2 Disks)
□ Flags
Flags of
of the
the World
World (4544)
(4544) See
See and
and
learn the flflags
ags of 115 countries. eGA
CGA
□ "TYping
Typing Tutor (4550) Ouickly
Quickly improve
your typing skills and speed with this
friendly typing teacher. CGA

o□ Mall
Majf List (4205) Keeps track of your
o
mailing list and prints mailing tabels.
mailing list and prints mailing labels.

f]}
0) Has
[1 Doctor Data Labels (4209,421
(4209,4210)

the features otherwise fo~
nd in only
found
the most expensive mail list
managers. (2 DISks)
Disks) 512K HD
H
@J
PC-Flle:dB (4213-4215) This data[!PC-File:dB
data
base package is comp'lete,
complete, powerful,
and dBASE compatible! (3 Disks)
512K HD

UTILITIES _ _ _ __
UTILITIES I

O
□ Masterkeys (4300) Like the popular
Norton Disk UtiliUes,
Utilities, only better!
D
□ SlmCGA (4305) Utilities which allow
you to run many programs that require
a CGA card on your monochrome
system.
O
□ Master
Master Menu
Menu (4386)
(4386) Puts
Puts all
all the
the propro
grams on your hard disk onto an autobooting, one-touch selection menu.
□ Hard Disk Backup (4390) Allows you
to quickly, easily and safely backup
the data on your hard drive. HD
MD
□ ALT (4395) Irs
It's like Norton Utilities, the
Sidekick desktop accessories, and a
menu program all in one!

o
o

PRINTlNG _ _ _ __

PRINTING W^^^^^

@J
Utilities (4333,4334) A
A collecW Epson Utilities
collec
tion of utilities and fonts to enhance
your printer's print quality. (2 Disks)
A professional
□ Draft
Draft Choice
Choice (4399) A
professional
drahing
drafting and design package. Create
highly detal1ed
detailed schemahcs,
schematics, lIowflow
charts, circuits, and much morel
more!
□ Banner
Banner Maker
Maker (4801)
(4801) Make
Make banners
banners
of various styles and sizes. Requires
an Epson or compatible printer.
O
□ On-Slde
On-Side (4387)
(4387) Prints
Prints your
your spreadspread
sheets
sheets (or
(or anything)
anything) sidewaysl
sideways!

o
o

~

o

^^^^^^—

FREE
FREE
Disk Holder
€Disk
In addition to
your FREE disk
drive cleaning kit
with your order of
20 or more disks
fro
m this ad,
ad ,
from
' - - " ' ;;:;- - ' receive
your
n
choice 01
.. (holds 75 disks) or
of a 5V
Btt"
a 31f
zn (holds 40 disks) disk holder,
3V/'
FREEl
FREE! (a $12.95 value!). Additional
disk holders may be purchased for a
special price of only $9.95
S9.95 each.
(Limit one Iree
free holder per order.)
O
□ BIBLE-a
BIBLE-Q (4552) Test your BiblicallQI
Biblical IQl
BIBL~ knowledge quiz.
A very fun BIBLE
'n' learn
Learn (4555) Six learning
games for
(or pre-schoolers. CGA
C(
DComputer
□ Computer Tutor
Tutor (4562)
(4562) If
If you
you are
are a
a
new user or computer novice, THIS IS
WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun,
pressure-free environment.
□ Math castle
Castle (4563) A really fantastic
game thai
that makes kids love to learn
and practice the basic math skills..
skills.
□ Spanish Hangman (4507) Makes
learning Spanish vocabulary fun!
DJapanese
□ Japanese (4510)
(4510) For
For the
the business
business
traveler and language stud
ent.
student.
□ DOS-a-Matlc (4559) Menu-driven propro
gram that makes using DOS easyl
easy!

o
□ Play

o
o

o

1-800-444-5457 E3

o

R

o
o

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

CGA
=Req ulres Color Computer
CGA=Requires
HD
=Requlres Hard Drive
HD=Requlres
512K
=Requlres 512K RAM
512K=Requires

Why Choose
Software Excitement?
Thars
Thafs easyl
easy! Only SEI
SE! delivers the best
quality Public Domain and Shareware
software al
at prices this low; with sameday shipping; easy to use, menu-driven
disks; a money·back
money-back guarantee to
ensure your satisfaction; a polite,
knowledgeable technical support staff;
free computer accessories with your
quantity orders; 24·hour
24-hour a dayl7-day
day/7-day a
week toll-free order lines; your choice of
0!
programs on the besl
best brand·name
brand-name color
diskettes; a free catalog with more great
programs and the lO'Nest
lowest prices on blank
disks, printer ribbons, and computer
accessories; and SO MUCH MOREl
MORE!

Good News
To belter
better serve our many Midwest
and East Coast customers, we have
opened a new shipping office in IndiIndi
ana.
ana. This additional facility has already
helped us to cut delivery times in half
to the majority of our U.S. customers.
For fastest service call 1-800-444-5457
(toll·'ree)
(toll-free) or send your order to our
office which is closest to you.
Price Chart
Disks Ordered
Price per Disk
1-4 .................... ... 52
.99
S2.99
5-9 .......... . . . .. ....... . 2.49
10-14
10-14 ....... • ... • . _ .. ..... 2.25
2.25
15-24 ....... • ..•••.. . .. . .. 1.95
25-49 ..................... 1.75
50+ . ............•........ 1.49
Remember to count each disk in the
multiP.le
multiple disk sets and to add 50¢
50c per
disk 11
if you
you need the 3th"
3V2" size.
Name
Address

City
Zip
-Zip-

State
Slate
Phone
Phone (( _ _ _))

VisaJMC:
Visa/MC: Exp.
Exp. Date
Date

-I_
I
L

#
Signature
Signature.
.$___
Disks
x $$._ _ ...$_
Disks _ _.x
(See Price Chart)

o□ Need 3112"
314" disks?

$___
. ..$
Add 50¢
50« per each disk
disk..

Packing/Handling
Packing/Handling Charge
Charge SS~
30°
Shipping Charge
Foreign ShiP&ing
(Canada $21
ther $4) ... . $ _ _ _
$2/Other

o

D COD (U.S. only)
add $4 ilif you reqUire
require COD5
COD$_ _ _

o

D UPS 2·Day
2-Day Air-add $3
S3
(Continental
. ..$.
5_ _ _
(Continental U.S.
U.S. only)
only)..

TOTAL 5
TOTAL
S__ __
D
□ Check/MO

D
a Visa/MC

D
a C.O.D.

Software Excitement!
"West of tthe
he Rockies"
6475 Cra1er
Crater Lake Hwy.
P.O.
P.O. 90)(
Box 3072
Cenlral
Central Point.
Poinl, OR
OH 97502

'"
CO

::;;
:>
0O
0O

"East of the Rockies"
1106 E. Seymour, Suite 300
MuncIe,
Muncie. IN 47302

Cirele
Ctfde Readet"
Header Service Number 159

MIBRO CO
CO.

64 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 10018
ORDERS ONLY | »800n4S I "9780 N*Y" RESIDENTS <2I2> 695-7133

Q

X commodore

LEADING EDGE

c_
...==:;.~ ~

MODEL D MODEL D2

25 PC. PACKAGE

~!iii

IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

COMMODORE 64 COMMODORE 64
25 PC. DREAM OUTFIT IS
IS
25 Pc.
PC PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D CPU & Keyboaid «12"
Computer Mom I or «1G Diskettes 'Word Processor -Spread
Sheet 'Data Base

Commodore 64
54 Keyboard -1541
OUTFIT INCLUDE
INCLUDES:
OUTfIT
S: Commodore 64 Keyboard OUTFIT INCLUDES: COITVllOOolII
isc
Drive
-"Commodore
Commodore
Printer
Disc
15411 Disc Drive -"Commodore
Primer
-• 154
Commodore Pr
inter O
•13"
Monitor
13"
Color
Monitor
•!2"
Monochrome Monitor
Monitor
-1
2" Monochl'lIme
Diskettes
'298 · 10 OlSketles
•10 OlSkems
Diskettes
oW

COMMODORE COLT
25 PC. PACKAGE

"12"

Computer

Monitor

•10 Diskettes 'Software Bundle
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE
II" COLOR MONITOR

1MB
S758

40 MEGABYTE

IP',"

HARD DRIVE

lS
25

pc.

IBM AT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equly II 4 CPU S Keyboard »12"

Computer Mom lor »10 Diskettes »Wwd Processor •Spread
Sheei "Oaia Base
* TO O

PACKAGE IMCLUDES: CommodoTrTPC^G -12" VGA

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:
VGA COLOR MONITOR

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

.. ,

.........

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

!•••

HEADSTART III

DUAL

DHIVE

COLOR

SI4B

SYSTEM

SMI

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

J74B

(5 V - 3V.") •] MB Memory »V2 Megahertz »30

•5V

MS Hard Drive *12" VGA Monochrome Monitor
•Original Software Bundle

Drive

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Panasonic FX1650 CPU &

Keyboard *12" Computer Monitor *10 Diskettes
•Ward Processor

•Spread Sheet 'Data Base

'598

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHi

DUAL

COLOR

DRIVE

SYSTEM

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

Computer

Monitor

<! ■ ^ A n

* I 37O

SlOUb

T

•KXP-1092i
- KXP·1092i

-KXP-1124
- KXp·1124
-KXP-1524
- KXp·1524

$S

598

* AAO

• Data Base

*77©

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:
20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE
60 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

S"I

EXPLORER
25
lS PC. PACKAGE

S1I9S
SI19B
SI49S

"KXP-1592
- KXP·1592

•LQ-850
-LD·SSO

- LO·1050
•LQ-1050

-La-950
- LD·950

FULL
'UU UNE
UNI OF
OF

FUU UNE OF
EPSON PRINTERS

OISCOUNTI D
GREATLY DISCOUNTED
GREATLY

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

PANASONIC
PANASONIC PRINTERS
P fUNTIUU

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 386 Processor -20
Megahertz »5V Floppy Drive M2" Computer

Monitor 'Software Bundle

5 <% 3 o O

■10 Diskettes '2MB Ram

ZJOO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE
$]•■•
40 MEGABYTE VGA COLOR SYSTEM .. tl»M

S99B

20 PC.
PACKAGE

'UU LINE
UN E OF
Of
FULL

INCLUDES: Epson LT 'Dual 72OK Flop,
py Drive *AC Adapts •Battery Pack *1C
Diskettes •Word Processor •Spread
Sheet •Data Base
$ I f\Q Q

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

W/10MB HARD DRIVE. 5ISUU

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780

.$74«

SYSTEM

$IM!S

10 MIGABYTE HARD DRIVE

COMPUTER
20 PC.
PACKAGE

•Spread Sheet

$II88

•Data Base
W/10MB

©TO

DRIVE

HARD DRIVESIMS

!••»

JOSHIBA

T-1600
LAPTOP
COMPUTER

20 PC. PACKAGE

INCLUDES: Toshiba T-1600 '286
Processor *?0 MB Hard Drive *AC
Adapter ■ Battery Pack • 10 Diskettes
•Word

Processor

•DataBase

•Spread

Shea I

$1 QOQ

TOSHIBA T-1IOOE

ZENITH

J13BB

TOSHIBA

184

LAPTOP

NCLUDES: Zenily 184 <Doal Drive
•72DK Floppy Drive -AC Adapter
r
•Battery Pack *IO Diskettes 'Word

Toshiba T-SIOO/IOO.S51SB

!I~C)~i!~~~,:1

COMPUTERS
To shiba T-1200
T·noo . .. • S3IS8
SUII
COMPUTER Toshiba
Tosh iba T-Isoomo
T·I~f.O .. sSJJ"
Toshiba
3 3uu
20 PC.
~~'C~[AC;I'i Toshiba
Toshiba T-3IOOSX.
T·'IOOSX ...S1SBS
USII
PACKAGE Tos
hiba T-32OOSX.
T·UOOSX ... $1711
Toihlbn
537JJI1
LAPTOP

F

. 1~;::~;~; ?:~'~~:E:;;'r:!:I~~;~~~~;~~

■HEWLETT PACKARD HP User Senej II

LASER PRINTERS

COLOR

LAPTOP

LAPTOP
COMPUTER

LASER

~

DUAL

T-1200

*548

S£ AO

•Data Base

LAPTOP
COMPUTER

TOSHIBA T-IOOOIE

PRINTERS

--KEWtfTT
!loom rACK.fJIO.HP
PACKAR[).Dtsk
Jets..s
•HEWLETT
PACKARD
Desk Jet
-•PANASONIC
PAHASDHIC KXP-4J50
KXFl445D Laser
lUlf

Processor aSpread Sheet

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

TOSHIBA

Sheet 'Data Base

'788

-!lEWUn
PAtKAAD Lain
lastf IIP
liP
•HEWLETT PACKARD

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard
■12" Computer Monitor "10 Diskettes 'Word

NCLUDES: Toshiba T1000 *512K Ram INCLUDES: Toshiba 7)200 ■'.: < 720K
flC Adapter •Ballery Pack »IC Floppy Drive «AC Adapter •Baltety Pack
Diskettes
Word Procenor "Spread •10 Diskettes •Word Processor

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Explorer •Fold Up Keyboard
•512K Expandable To 76BK *13" Color Monitor

•- FX-1050
FX·l0S0

I 998

IBM AT

T-IOOO

IBM XT
COMPATIBLE®
COMPATIBLE"

EPSON
EPSON PRINTERS
PRINT ERS

$

SAM
I I'ACKACi
I AVAILAaU
tTH,
SAME
PACKAGE
AVAILABLE W
WITH:
40 "MEGABYTE
I GAnTl H""D
..
HARD ONVI
DRIVE ••..•... su.
SUM
..
0 MIGAI
YTIIVGA COLO"
H ••
"
40
MEGABYTE/VGA
COLOR STn'l
SYSTEM
.. Sl.
S1498

TOSHIBA

20 PC.
PACKAGE

SMI

*

IBM XT
25 PC. PACKAGE

Processor 'Spread Sheet

JCftQ

lAME PACKAGE
~ACKAGI AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE WITH
SAME
WITH:I
DUAL
DUAL DRIVE
DRlVI ••••••••••• • ••••••••• SMS
COLOR
J7-13
COLOIl SYSTEM
SnTI" ••••••••• • ••••••••• S7.1
10 M(CiA.TTI
MEGABYTE HAIlO
HARD DIlIV
DRIVE
10
•• •••••••• SMS
, 1. 1

*«■

0'

Bundle

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
INClUDES; [lfIly
Ktybolld *ir
' 12" PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT CPU & Keyboard
Equity IE CPU a
& Keyboard
~II MomOl
. SplII! •12" Computer Monitor '10 Diskettes -Word
Computer
Monitor 01)
»10 Ilisbnn
Diskettes oWonlI'!otwor
'Word Processor 'Spread

!•»• ■Software Bundle *10 Megahertz

LO·SIO
•_ LQ-510

Keyboaid •■'• \:-,-.-i\

ORIGINAL IBM

IBM AT

Sheet
*Oaia aast
Bate
Sflnl 00111

'.

PACKAGE INClUDES:
20 MIgaIIIrt/
INCLUDES: 186
386 Procmor
Processor '-20
Megahertr >1 hlB
MB
"'tmory
' 5" ~ floppy Drift
ono /Of
Memory •5K"
Drive 012"
»12" eon.ultr
Computer M
Monitor

IBM

IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

LX·S1O
.• LX
810

IBM AT
AT
IBM
COMPATIBLE"
COMPATIBLE®

ORIGINAL IBM

;/ EQUITY LT

•KXP-1t80i
- KXp·1180i
•KXP-1191i
- KXP·1l91i

SIM*

386

EPSON

PANASONIC PRINTERS
PRINTERS

SM«B

MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

25 PC. PACKAGE

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH I
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE
$1190
40 MEOABYTE/VGA COLOR lYSTf M . . $ I>«B

FX-1650

XT COMPATIBLE7

»12"

•10 Diskettes

SI888

■10 Diskettes

Floppy

■Software Bundle

PanasonicHEADSTARTr
25 PC. PACKAGE

SIDVI

3D

C POWERMATE

lS
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT

25 PC PACKAGE 25 PC. PACKAGE-

*49o

510*8

COMPATIBLE
~'t7;c~~~U~E;
COMPATIBLE!I
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 386 Processor »16 Megahertz

EPSON*

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

POWERMATE
J86-SX
386-SX

EQUITY I + EQUITY IE
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity 1 4- CPU 6 Keyboard *12"
Computer
Monitor
•10
Diskettes
•Word
Processor 'Spieid Sheet *Data Btie
c j «r»

$1048

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

SI499

SMS
.. . . u
..

IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

t(M

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

FEATURES INCLUDE: H
Headstart
-Dual Drive PACKflGE INCLUDES: Headstart III -Dual Drive
eadstall II -Oual

II" COLOR MONITOR

£ OAO

.•• •"" ••••010
1G OIS\.UU
Diskette

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

•ID Diskettes -Software Bundle I 2VV

IBM XT IBM AT
IBMXT
COMPATIBLE"
COMPATIBLE'
ICC)MPATIIILI,'
COMPATIBLE

SAME I"ACKAGI
PACKAGE ...
AVAILABLE
WITH:•
SAMI
VAlLAI ... WITH

Sheet -Data Base

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

EQUITY J386
86 i ''::'''='('.
25 PC.
PC. PACKAGE
-"~C:~~~.~IIS
PACKAGE ·' ~iiJji;lii"~

25 PC. PACKAGE

PC. PACKAGE 25 PC. PACKAGE

1514" ·- 3111'
3tt")') '"640K
»12" Computer
Computer M
Monitor
(51'''
640K Ram -12"
onilol
Original
-■ O
riginal Software Bundle
10 Oiskelles
Diskettes
$748
.■ \0

Computer Monitor «10 Diskettes -Wort Processor 'Spread

EQUITY II

HEADSTART
HEADSTART II

SI48
fMi
S7-1G

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D2 CPU S Keyboard *12"

EPSON

PC-40

SCQO Monochrome Monitor »40 MB Hard Drive •5%"
Floppy Drive "Keyboard
< I >% A A
WITH)

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

*49o

rnutinnADc
COMMODORE

IBM XT 25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT
COMPATIBLE
OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore Coll *Dual Drive COMPATIBLE• Keyboard

* A «

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:
DUAL DRIVE
COLOR SYSTEM
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

'348

Ce: commodore

e

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT COMPATIBLE1

■■■re-:;--: 'Spread

Sheer >D3ta Base

S I I O O

OHI HAND 0*1 VI

I Itftf
SI6BB

Tos hiba T-SIOOIl
T·noo ....
sn .
.
Toshiba
T-I10O
Toshiba
OO . SSIHS
••
Tos hiba T-B5OO.
T·SSOO . .. .. .SS4SS
. IS.I,
Toshiba
•PACKARD BELL 'ZENITH
■ MITSUBISHI •LEADING EDGE
LAPTOPS IN STOCKII

sp M>C, Vns AMEX o> itnd monBy ordci, ctftifitd ctipcki All rT^crcf'B'iduc Lnnd nfw faclury fri*ih. £hip

NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL [2121 695-7133

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212) 967-2353 FAX (2121 695-0982

MON. - SAT. 10:00 AM-7:6o PM SUNDAYS 10:30 AM-o:00 PM

ALL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE WITH: 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

arges nnn ipFundBEile

Minimurn shipping and handling t^Q5. msircnum 1^9.00

S^rppcny coili iflf^BC

vidual packaging Ait ihippirhj additnanaJ. For mail orders plane tall biforv HtxJing in monev ofOei AH pr
bject la manufJtlurari incrtaitOecr&ast Refunds wifun 7 fl*yj wiy w7"1 Off"*' packaging & unfilled gusr
ard Same pttiducii suQjett Id fES!tck ng iet No fplu-iC^ witnoul prior wibal a-jir-cnjafcr Cu^Tomef :■.■
tween 12 pm
6 pm Ficturei are \or iiJusrrairtin pu/pout crriy Not resDons.ble for LYpagraphkal er
wiiumer Afia.rs Litenw Ha 800 253. Pncet goor] for mad ontoi only.

•ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MG A/CCA/VGA/MULT IS CAN
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ANNOUNCING
A
A BIGGER, BETTER,
BOLDER NEW COMPUTE!
Subscribe today-and save 72%
s—uim mhwst&i summits

THE

CHOICI OP

HOMI PC

ENTHUSIASTS

SINCE

IW9

1990 .Iome
Home ConrtauIer
Computer GuIde
Gufcfe

-

Are You « Power Uswr?

"-'

you/ So

for

tour Horn* PC

Introducing a new era
SBOSSfeelte
in home
home computing!
computing!
Wo/Ji
WJdch is Bssi
How there's the new
Now
ChMrwiand
COMPUTE!-with an allnew look and a fresh
new editorial emphasis.
emphasis,
Bigger,
Bigger, better,
better, bolder
bolder
and with an entirely
new focus on
on MS-DOS
home computing, the
exciting
COMPUTE!
- exciting new
new COMPUTE!
is
your key
key to
to getting
getting
is your
the most
most fun, most
most
productivity,
productivity, most
most
power
power from your PC.
Pc.
Subscribe
Subscribe today and guarantee
guarantee yourself regu
regular
lar coverage
coverage in
in every
every area
area of
of home
home computing:
unique
unique and
and valuable
valuable word
word processing
processing ideas
ideas and
and
insights,
10 best-selling
insights, the
the 10
best-selling software
software packages
each
month, programming
programming tips,
tips, new
new and
and more
more
each month,
detailed
detailed hardware
hardware and
and software
software reviews,
reviews, exciting
exciting
new
new ways
ways to
to involve
involve the
the whole
whole family
family in
in home
home
computing,
computing, and
and much,
much, much
much more.
more.
Look
Look to
to the
the all-new
all-new COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! to
to bring
bring home
home aa
wealth
wealth of
of new
new programming,
programming, entertainment
entertainment and
and
education
education news,
news, insights
insights and
and tips.
tips. COMPUTES's
COMPUTErs
features
include special
special looks
looks at
at how
how to
to increase
increase
features include
home
home computing
computing productivity...our
productivity. .. our fun-filled
fun-filled
flews
News and
and notes
Notes section...
section . . .Letters
Letters (your
(your chance
chance
to
to share
share your
your problems
problems and
and solutions
solutions with
with other
other
users)...
users) ... our
our Computer
Computer Specific
Specific department...
department. ..
Hints
. . and
Hints and
and Tips
Tips ....
and much
much more.
more.

The all-new COMPUTE!
just may be the biggest
just
breakthrough in home
computing this year.
year.
There's even an op
optional disk available
that includes 3-D
spread sheets to DOS
utilities. The optional
disk comes complete
with games,
games, utilities,
utilities,
with
and more.
more.
data bases and
a great
great way to ex
exIt's a
plore home
home computing
plore
at an
an inexpensive
inexpensive price.
price.
at
So don't
don't delay.
delay. Subscribe
Subscribe today to
to the all-new
all-new
So
COMPUTE! and
and get
get 12
12 big
big issues,
issues, yours for
COMPUTE!
just $9.97.
$9.97. You save 72% off
off the cover price.
price.
just
Complete and
and mail
mail the card
card or
or coupon-and
coupon-and
Complete
start
start saving
saving now.
now.

,,------ REPLY COUPON - - -- -- ,I
I
GSHl6

I MAIL
MAIL TODAY
rODAY TO:
TO: COMPUTE!
COMPUT E! P.O.
P.O. BOX
BOX 3244,
3 2 44, HARLAN,
11ARLAN, 1A
IA 55 1593-2424
159.3·2424 I

1 U0 YES!
YIISI IIwanttosubscri
be to
tothe
want to subscribe
the
co MPUTE!
I all-new,
a II-new, all-better
aII. better COMPUTE!
I Send
Send me
me 12
12 big
big issues
issues forjust
for just
$9.97. 1I save
save 72%
72% off
orr the
the
$9.97.
II cover
cover price.
price.
[ 0 Payment
Payment enclosed
enclosed
10
Bill me
me
Bill
I

I

Mr./Mrs. Ms.
Mr./Mrs./Ms.

{circle one)
olle)
(circle

^
Address

{please print]
rul nl!
(please

Apt. fio.
No.
Apt.

city
Cit,
Slate

Zip

i':~t;':;'~l:':;:::~~bc:ln

CXilsWIt U.S.. addiepcrjcdiluriKjMii
Excluding Canada, all foreign ordois m

u.s .currency.
cum:ncy. Price
t'roce: subjetl
sut:;«1to
to change.
(hange::.
U.S.

FOR FASTER
FASTER SERVICE,
SERVICE, CALL
CALL TOLL-FREE
TOLL-FREE 1-800-727-6937
I-BOO· 727-6937
FOR
COMfUTtrs
basic
su_
bscription
price
Is $$19.94
19 .94
basic
L _COMFUTCrs
__ _
_subscription
_ _price
_ is
_
_
_ _ _ ___ ___

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

~

Lyco Computer
Marileting
Marketing &
& Consultants
\.

'

,Since
Since 19B1
1981

ImluS1
,,'
Industry
Rf>IIl<l.rk.e
ter
Re marketer

Now get all your computer needs with just one phone call! - -

FLOPPY
DRIVES

HARD
Hard DRIVES
drives

5.25
" Half Heights:
5.25"
ST 225 20 Meg 65 MSEC MfM
5193.95
HFM ...
. . .5193.95
ST 225N 20 meg SCSi
SCSI . . .... . . .. S261.95
5T
ST 238R 30 meg Rll
.... 5199.95
RLL
S199.95
5T
ST 251·140meg
251-1 40meg 28 MSEC MFM ...
. . . 5315.95
S315.95
ST·2HR·'
ST-277R-1 65 meg 40 msec RLl
RLL ..
. 5349.95
S349.95
ST 277
N·l 64 meg SCSI .
. S429.95
277N-1
ST 296N 84 meg SCSI ......... S452.95

5.25
" Fu
ll Heig
hts:
5.25"
Full
Heights:
5T-4096
5539.95
ST-4096 80
80 meg
meg 28
28 MSEC
MSEC MFM
MFM ..
. .5539.95
ST-4144R 122 meg 28 MSEC RlL
5599.95
RLL ..5599.95
New 011
e market are Seagate's
Selll/sfll"S
on Ihe
the Ih
the
rewo/ill/ona
ry Paired Solulion
dlf~f!ls.
revolutionary
Solution hllrd
hard drives.
In
cluded Is
glle con
lroller ca
rd and
Included
is S".
Seagate
controller
card
disk manager sol/ware
software (a/reldy
(already loaded on·
on/0 the dr/we)
or Ia comp
/efe a
nd easy /0
to
drive) llor
complete
and
to

use

S1
20 meg
st 125
12520
meg 40
40 MSEC
msec MFM
mfm .. 5225.95
S22S.95
;r
. S211.95
57 125N
125N 20
20 meg
meg SCSI
SCSI
5271.95
3T 13aR 30 meg RLl
...... 5239.95
St 1J8N
WHin^S™
««?«
51
30 meg SCSI ...... . ... 5303.95
ST 138N
S303.95
Sf
IS7R 49
meg
Rll
.. S299.9S
5299.95
ST
157R
49
meg
RLL
ct ic7U
la meg
~.Jt SCSI
er-ci
t,». ,t
51
157N 48
...... 5329.95
ST
157N
S329.95
Con tfoliers a~allables 110m
te/ll Olg/lal
horn Wes
Western
Digital
to DTC.
plicln g.
DTC. Call 101
lor pricing.

PRINTERS
Printers

11180
180 .. . .. . .. $169.95
S169.95
1191 .. . ... . . $S216.95
216.95
1124
S27995
1124 . .. . . .. . 5279.95
1695
..
.
.
5CALl
1695
$CALL
1624
1624 . .... .. . 5439.95
S439.95
4450 laser
Laser .. $1299.95
S1299.95

Kodak

Diconix 1150
+ $339.95
S339.95
Diconlx
50 +

Panasonic
Pi!"ll!~
~
Otf *x Automation

~:i~~~(~r~~iad

• 24 pin print head

Star

NX-l000 II .. .. . $1
59.95
NX-1000
$159.95
NX-l000 color $209.95
NX-1000
NX·1500
NX-1500

.. . .. $309.95
NX-2 41 O. . .. $279.95
K^i?NX-2415 .. . ..illlit
$389.95
vd'iSoo
S419 9S
XR-15
00 . . .. $419.95
XR-1000 . . ... $329.95
$329:95
XR-1000
XB-2410 . . . .. $41
$419.95
XB·2410
9.95
X8-2415
5
XB-2415 .....
. .
. . $549.9
$549.95
laser
$NEW
Lasef 88 II" .. . .. $NEW

KX-P1124

~
~

:- 192 cps (draft)
•■ le
tle r quality text
_..................
letter
aatl 63 cps
- ,
• push/pull
pu s h/ pulltractor,
5 res
~
..
tractor,5
resiidenl
el
- ....
dent print lonts,parall
fonts,parallel
centronics
Centronics interface and
standard
6K buffer
aa sta
ndard 6K
buffer
• 2-year warranty

S
279 95
$279

g.
.. . .. . .. $S239
239.95
ALL
..
521g.95
RLL
.5219.95
RLL
ALL .... 5245.95
dm
'
ALL
RLL .. . $255.95
RLL
s289 95
ALL
. . .. 5289.95
RLL . . ..
. . $346.95
S346.95
All

Brother

M1724L
19.95
M1724L ..... $5
$519.95
HA20
. '. y ...
$3 19.95
HR20 D
Daisy
. . .$319.95
HA40
. ,. y ..
. $539.95
HR40 D
Dais,
...$539.95
M1B09
$349.95
M1809 ... ..
S349"95
M1B24L
. . $469.95
M1824L
$469.95
M1909
.. . . $449.95
M1909
$449.95
M1924L
. $594.95
HlBpSlP,n
HLSp&Postl $e"ptl
script) $CALl
SCALL
HlBe
.95
HL8e . ..... 51799
51799.95

IL

NEe

.

Cardi
nal Video Card
s
Cardinal
Cards

Mullisync
. 5229.95
Multisync G5-2A
GS-2A While VGA ...$229.95
Cardinal VGA 200 .
Multi
sync 3D VGA EGA CGA5649.95
Multisync
CGAS649.95
Cardinalt VGA 256 .
Multi
sync
2A
VGA
...
.
$524
.95 Cardina
Multisync
$524.95

. .. $149.95
. 5174.95
$174.95

Excel-60
Ma
hall
Height
S699.95
E <C~.~'.~6~O~60
'E
O iM~
B hi
lI Hf
ighl 5'<
5 ~ .. $699.95

"

EVEREx--

EX
TER NAL
EXTERNAL

Excel-40 T 40 MS
$619.95
MB 5MB/min
5MBlmin ...
. . .$619.95
Excel-60 1i0
ighl
60 MB FilII
Full He
Height
5MBImin
5MB/min ••• •. • . . . . .. .• . . 5829.95
$829.95
Models Up TO 150 MS
Ayallablo!
MB Available!
ca l f/dg e
catridge

•* Universal
Unlyc r3111 1nSlollollon
ed
installation KII
Kit Includ
included

DO
N'T LIMIT YOURSELF!
DON'T

TAPES

Buy fo
p q
U8 flly drives
top
quality
1to0 sufle
you r nee
ds
suite your
needs

3M OC-600A
. ... . . . ..... . $27.95
DC-600A .
3M
. . 529.95
3M OC·6150
OC-6150 .
3M OC·2000
.
.
.. .. . .. . ... . S22.95
DC-2000
Teac CT·600H
... 526.95
CT-6Q0H cassete
S26.95

Citizen

Okidata

1200
120 D . . ..... 5129.95
S129.95
1200
5164.95
120 D Seria
Seriall ..S164.95
180 D
D .. . . .. . 5154.95
S154.95
GSX-140
. . 5319.95
S319.95
HSP-500 . . ... 5309.95
S309.95
HSP·550
HSP-550 . . .. $429.95
Premiere 35 ..S499.95
5499.95

172

$195.95

182 Turbo . .

5229.95

183

S219.95

320

$329.95

321
390

$459.95
5459.95

391

$629.95

393

$979.95

Ep50
n
Epson
LX-81
0 ......
5184.95
LX-810.
. ,
.3184.95
la·5
10 . . . ..5319.95
. $319.95
LQ-510.
FX·850
FX-850 ......
. . . . . 5339.95
S339.95
FX·l
050 .....
5434
.95
FX-1050
.
S434.95
La-850
. . 5512.95
S512.95
LQ-850 . .
la·950
$529.95
LQ-950... .. ...
. . .S529.95
la-1050
. 5709.95
LO-1050 . ..S709.95
lQ·2550
LO-2550 .....
.
. $909.95
S909.95

393C (color) S1069.95

Laser 6

~
$15995
$159

GoldSta,
GoldStar

. ... . ... 5279.95
S279.95
Excel-40 T 40 MB Pc/XTIAT
PCIXTIAT .. - .- 5539.95
S539.95

. . 579.95'
$79.95* All 'a pt bllckup s I nc lude c orllfoller lInd da l a
All tape backups incliide controller nnd data

liT1flII1.D

BM7652 Mon. Comp . . ... . . . 584.95
$84.95 210
5 A Composite . .. ... ... $79.95
2105
BM7622 Mon. Comp .
. $84.95 1410 CGA 14
"
. . . .. . . .. 5209.95
14"
$209.95
7BM623 TTL
. SB4.95
$84.95 1420 EGA 14"
. 5314.95
14" .
$314.95
CM8702 ColorComp
5179.95
$179.95 1430 VGA 14
" .... . .. . .. . $349.95
14"
CM8762 RGB .
$234.95 Everex Video Card s
Cards
8CM·515
$CALl Evergraphlcs Mono ......... 554.95
8CM-515 AGB
RGB
$CALL
Evergraphics
$54.95
9CM'043
9CM-043 EGA .. . .. ... . .. . S299.95
$299.95
MicloEnhancer
. . $89.95
MictoEnhancer EGA .
9CM-053 EGA
.. 5339.95
$339.95
MicroEnha
ncer 01
$ 94.95
MicroEnhancer
Dl EGA PR Port
PomJ ..$94.95
9CM·082
9CM-082 VGA . . .. ... .. . . . $399.95
Viewpoint VGA ..
. $179.95
S179.95
NEC

NO-356T
ND-356T

R~r' NX-1000 Series II

Monitors^ = = = =
MONITOR::s:S=

Magnavo
x
Magnavox

Excel·40 AT 40 MB
Excel-40

3 1h" 720 KB PC/X
T Compatible
3'A"
PC/XT
NO-352 ..... . .... . ... . . $67.95'
ND-352
1
3
h"
1.44
MB
PC/AT
Compatible
3'A" 1-44

,

• 1BOc
p s draft
180cps
45 cps NLQ
• 4S
NLO
• 4 resident fonl
s
fonts
X 240 dpi
• 216 X
resolution and
pitche s from
print pitches
3 to 20 dpi

INTERNAL

55Vi"
% " 360 KB PC/X
T Compalible
PC/XT
Compatible
NO-040 ...... .. ..... .. $65.95
ND-04D
S65.95
551/4"
v." 1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible
NO-080EG .
. 5$79.95
79.95
ND-08DEG

TOSHIBA

paired
Solutions'
Pai
red Solutions:

2,5p 20
20 meg MFM
HFM
225P
ST
225
ST
225 AP
RP 20
20 meg
meg
ST 23fl Rp 3fl
ST 238 AP 30 meg=
~!
it"
V,o
In
™2
ST
250
AP
40
meg
ST 250 RP 40 meg
ST
, 38 Rp 3Q me«
ST 138
AP 30 meg
RP 49 meg
ST 157 AP

TAPE
BACKUPS

Tosh
iba dis
k dI
l lies ofl
er you
Toshiba
disk
drives
oiler
tthe
he lates
n VL
SI tech
nolo gy
latestt iin
VLSI
technology
and low power cons
umption
consumption

h
/Jld dr/we
p"ckage.
hard
drive package.

&}l
Seagate
^Seagate

3.5
35 " :

Panasonic

f\ut ~lo(lzed
Authorized

95

$1299.95

PanasonPanasonic, Laser Printer^
OIfice
O Ifice AuIornal
Automation

memory
• 512K memor
y
comes sstandard
ta ndard
•■ 11 pages
page s per
mi
nute print sspeed
pee d
minute
• Pa
naso n lc's
Panasonic's
l-yea
rranty
1-yearr wa
warranty

S;X
294g095
$129995
KX-P4450

Modems
MODEMS ==========~
Cardinal
Ca
rciin al •^•

Everex
Everex::
Everco
m
Evercom
Evercom
Evercom
Evercom

12 (INT)
. . 554.95
(INT) .
$54.95
24 (INT) . .... . .. . . 5119.95
S119.95
24 + MNP . . ... ... $149.95
24E + MNP . .. .. .. $199.95

MB 22S0F
2250F FAX/MODEM"
FAX/MODEM*

Cardin
al:
Cardinal:
MB1250 INT 1200 Baud . . . . S49.95
$49.95
MB1200 EX EXT 1200 Baud
569.95
Baud.. ..$69.95
MB2450 INT 2400 Baud . . .. . 579.95
$79.95
MB2400EX EXT 2400 Baud .. ..$99.95
599.95
MB2250F MNP level 5 .. . . .. $119.95
S119.95
2450 MNP levslSI
NT 2400 Baud .. 5139.95
level 5 INT
S1 39.95
levell 5 EXT 2400 Baud 5159.95
$1 59.95
2400 MNP Isve
Flashlink MNP (software) . . S39.95

$119

95

*"

//

'Modem
'Modern Speed
Speed
2400
2400 BPS
BPS

'F~l Speed 4800 8PS
•Fa>
BPS

1'1111,
sllop .,lreo
puler oilers
q~lit, n.me
products .'
prltn 30,,"
below re
.. 11. IIIf you
Ihe produci
nl.d,
ert!s- Sales: 1·800·233·B760 or
WBysfJop
altyco Compul,,?
Computer? lyee
Lyca Com
Computer
offers qjalily
name brand
brand complIllI
computer products
at prices
30°= 10
to ~O%
id below
retail.
you do
do nol
not 5H
seethe
product you
you w.
want
advertis
BS 717·494·1030
°'
td.
I ~now'J wl"l/"
producf II n
..d? OUI
rhilng 51
. 11 lecel."s
by Ollr
nutactlltt ts. AI
sa nd s
ed, acallll tJCo
Lyco Compular
Computer IoU
loll Iree..
free. How
How do
do/ltnoiv
niil gel th
thee product
need?
Our IT\II
marketing
stall
receives conUnou
continouss 101m.1
(omul lralnlng
training by
our m,
manufacturers.
As lhou
thousand!
/iz-flsi-iuau
01
pe-ople nery
ke tyeo
ler your
.. Whir
M lr or
Fax: 717-494-1441
ol people
every wttk
week capilal)le
capitalize 011
on OUI
our s.ning$
savings ,nd
and sarrlctl.
services, WI
we hopt
hope you
you 100.
too. will
will m.
make
Lyco Compu
Computer
your lil$l
first cholc
choice.
Hrfial .boul
about w.rr,
warranty
or serf/ee?
service? Our
Our Cuslomer
Customer
Serrice
rtment Is
I7} 4S4-1S7010
~9~'161B 10 anlsi
bie. III
lel', Silledwl
rllnty terms. Beiol"e
pptilIS \O
Fri. 99a.m.-9p.m
a.m.·9 p.m
Service lap.
Departmen!
is a"fll',ble
available at
at {1
(J17|
assist you.
you. We back
all of
ot our mlnuf'CIU
manufacturer's
stated warranty
Before relurnlng
returning any Ilem
item thai
that 'appears
to tit
be delectiwe.
detective, Hours:
Hours; Mon.·
Mon.-Fri.
we ast
e 01111
tionaf sh
ipping seAiees.
Sat.l0a.m.-6p.m.
ask thai
that you all
call our Customer Semce
Service Department
Department. Will rou
you rush In
an irem
item 10
to me1
me? W
We
oiler nul
neit dily
day IIr.
air. two dl,
day air.
air, standard UPs.
UPS, and posta'
postal inlernJ
international
shipping
services.
Sal.lOa m.-6p.m.
lled within 10 etays.
Custome
r
Service:
Temporary shortages are IIOnn.a11y
normally fi
filled
days. How do fI order? We II.ne
have always ollered
offered C.O.O.
C.O.D. orders Ihrough
through UPS. Prepaid CoiIsh
cash ordel$
orders Ole,
oner 55B
S50 are shipped freight·
freightCustomer Service:
free.
.O. Box 5088
pluw add 531Df
ire
717-494-1670
Iree. Simply send your order 10
to tyeo
Lyco Compuler.
Computer. P
P.O.
50fl8.• .lttrsay
Jersey Short.
Shore, PA, 11740.
17740. For OI"ders
orders under 550.
S50, please
S3 for !reighl.
freight. Persona'
Personal and company
company cheeks
checks requ
require
a 4 week Wil
ilin\l period. Vi:w
% 'Of
ccepled from Educalional
• 717-494-1670
•
wailing
Visa and Mnler
Master C,rd
Card ~
orders lie
are .ccepted.
accepted. Pleue
Please add 4
4'.
for cl'1!dll
credit tlrGs.
cards. Purclllsa
Purchase Ofdel$
orders lie
are ,accepted
Educational inslitlllions.
Institutions. We chalge
charge u
~In
nii. For
llon.' order5.
plus 3%
prlorily mail.
prices. AdYertlnd
prices .nd
urs. Mon.·Fn.
9a.m.· 5p.m.
sales lu
tai on delire-rie
deliveriess in
in Pennsyln
Pennsylvania.
For APO.
APO. FPO.
FPO. in
andd intern.
international
orders, ,dd
add 55
S5 plus
3'» lor
for priority
mail. Prices
Prices in
in Ihisld
this ad rellect
retted cash
cash prices.
Advertised prices
and Ho
"ours:
^on "
availability
are
subject
to
change.
Not
responsible
lor
typographical
erro"
l"f. ill bilitJilre subjecl 10 ehang.. HoI responsible for IypClllraohlc.1ol erro<Our
vr5A
Our friendly
friendly sales
sales staff
staff can
can help
help

ATTENTION
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: II you are not
nol cu,renlly
currently using our
AnEHT10H EDUCAT10NAlINSmUT10NS:

educalional
progr.lm, please
educational service program,
please call ou,
our representatives
For Fastest
Service

Call Toll Free

10'
(or details.
details.

with
with any
any questions
questions you
you have!
have!

800-233-8760

uocrnr av*% vim aoOig <v*r, win

Mi ■• WMd hdkiiIi tn

_

Mjti coromti im

oth ad gn r>»>) n r*i» cv turn, m »«.
tat omm

I 11_1

I trr ton*

-

WHERE
WHERE QUALITY
QUALITY COMES
COMES FIRST.
FIRST.

.-_

MICRO CHANNEL
CHANNEL ARCHECTECTURE!
ARCHECTECTURE!
MICRO
REriULA170NTIrUCANNING SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE FOR
FOR BUSINESS
BUSINESS
OCCUPATION SAFETY
SAFETY AND
AND HEAUrl
HEALTH ..ADMINISTRATION
OCCUPATION
DMINISTRATION
iOSHA) NOW
NOW AVA
AVAILABLE
FOR THESE
THESE SYSTEMS!
SYSTEMS!
tOSHAJ
ILABLE FOR
IBM PERSONAL
PERSONAL SYSTEM
SYSTEM IIII (P/SII)
(P/SII)
IBM

NNORMEREL
ORMEREL
Manufactured in
in France
France
Manufactured
Now ava
available
U.S.A.
ilable inin U.S.
A.
Now
Full MCA
MCA Compatible
Compatible
Full
Full Manufacturer'
Manufacturer's
Warranty
Full
s Warranty
Technology
scensed by
Technology liliscensed
by IBM
IBM
FCC B
B Approved
Approved
FCC
MODEL
TYPE
DRIVE
PRICE
PRICE
MODEL
TYPE
DRIVE

P/SM Model
Model 30
30. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . .. S~
S22&
P/SII
P/SII Model
Model 50
50 ZZ (30
(30 meg
meg drive)
drive)
S32STJ
PISII
. .. S~
P/SII
Model 50
50 (30
(3D meg
meg drive)
drive) . . .
PI
S!! Model
. .... $~
P/SII Model
Model 60
60 386
386 SX/
SX/16
(44 meg)
meg) ........ sS2'!fs
P/SII
16 (44
P/SII Model
Model 70
70 386/16
386/16 (60
(60 meg)
meg) ..
P/SII
. $~
P/SII Model
Model 70
70 386/25
386/25 (120
(120 meg)
meg)
P/SII
$~
P/SII Model
Model 70
70 386125
386/25 (120
(120 meg)
meg) .......... $ ~
PISII

NSo60
NS-60
NSo70
NS-70
NS-70+
NSo70
+

CALL FOR
FOR CURRENT
CURRENT PRICING!
PRICING!
CALL

PanasonicFX
i65o8O86/4/8MZ
Panasoni.c
FX 1650
808S/4/8MZ

",,1

CGA1MDA. composite
composite .ideo
video contro,".'
controller ....
.
. 199
S99 YALUE
VALUE
CGA/MOA,
FULL 640K
640K RAM
RAM (nol
(not 512K)
512K)
FULL

180 VALUE
VALUE
.••. S80

(including
(1
~c:I"dlng

DRIVE OPTIONS
OPTIONS
DRIVE

MONO
MONO
12"

FLOPPY 3.5
3.5
11 FLOPPY

$589!
$589

195
95

14"

S899
5899

S999
5999

DRIVE OPTION
OPTIONS M
MONO
DRIVE
OHO

CGA

"DUAL FlOPPY
FLOPPY
'DUAL

S629
5629

S799
5799

$969
5969

$1069
51069

1FLOPPY

S659
5659

stn-n
581B

$989

1, FLOPPY
FLOPPY JOMS
30MB

S819
5819

5989
$989

S1169
$11
69

$1269
51269

'■30MB
30M8 SEAGATE

$929
S929

S1HB9
51na9

S1239
51239

513S9
SI 389

FLOPPY
AGUE
I1 Fl
OPPY 40M8

SS49
5849

S1019
$1019

S1199
51199

SI299
$
1299

MflMB
SEAGATE
' 4OMB SEAGATE

S959
5959

$1118
$1119

S1269
SI269

51419
JJ419

TURBO II

VGA

■ Includes 3,5"
" and 5.25" floppy dtJr

286/12MZ
28S/12MZ

"...Here's
" ••• Here's proof
proof thai
that power
power does
does not
flol have
hne to
10 be
ba

• 8, Eipanslon
Eopan.1on slots
0101. (8116
,1111 bill
btl)
o 102
102 key enhanced
""h.nead keytuoill
\.,~d
o t1 Parallel
PIt.II" and
.nd 22 serial
HIL.I pans
pOI1I
o From
Flonl psnsl
pan.! LED
LED lurbo
Iu,bo

t.,

adoul
INdoul
o Front
F.onl panel
paMI reset
'.HI and
and
keylock
bylock
•o Clock/calendar
Clockk.l4lnCl. W(battery
W/ball."

V

HS-DOSIGW
$89
MSoOOS/GW Basic
Buic ...
.•
589 VALUE
VALUE
PC
wgjnUw . ....SI29VALUE
PC TOOLS
TOOLS DELUXE
DELUXE el
(" daUioo
""'iOpllltlnl"l
5129 VALUE
Une-Vear
One-Vear warranty
wan.nty (parts
{parts and
i lld labor)
tabo,)

$779

• INCLUDED
INCLUDED

95
95

"tI.,

EXTRA
EXTRA FEATURES
FEATURES FREE!!!
FREE!!!

C*
V

i&
4a hour
hour factory
'lclOf}' burn-In
burn-ln

Oaoo
■ -uv

'-

$1299
$1299

286/2

VIDEO OPTIONS

nneludlnVI~,2~~~~~~

~,.
lincluoinn moniloi ana display cDrD)

DHIVE
DRIVE OPTIONS
OPTIONS

MONO
MOHO

EGA

'GA

INCLUDED
INCLUDED

•.••

v*
V 22 Proprietary
P'Oprietl" eipansion
upanslon slots
slols to
10 upgrade
upgrade to10 16MB
16M8 RAM
RAM
f"
V One
One year
yur warranty
"urr~nly (parts
(pa ri S8& labor]
I.bof)..
. .INCLUDED
INCLUDED

Base
8 m System
S"Iom
MS-DOS
MS-DOS INCLUDED!
INCLUDED!

innnr'

3000G
3000G

cIIItH to
10 16MB!
16M"
oatHa

VGA
VGA

mono

~".

s....

15(1 Walt
W.II power
POW" supply
supply
•• 150

E. pan""" slots
0101011
31 bit.
llil. •0 80387
aour Coprocessor
Coptoc:.ssor
•o aI Expansion
(1 32
16 bit.
bit. 1I B,bit)
corrtPllilH
6, 16
Bit)
compatible

V
V
V

EXTRA FEATURES
FEATURES FREE!!!
FREE!!!
EXTRA
FREE ONE-YEAR
ONE·YEAR ON
ON SIGHT
SIGHT WARRANTY
WARRANTY
FHEE

THROUGH DOW-JONES
DOW-JONES . .
THROUGH
AMt BIOS
810S with
wUh integrated
Int'9,,11/d Setup
Setup and
Ind
AMI
DIJllno51ies
Diagnostics
O,i•• bays
ba1S (not
{nollu$1
31
55 Drive
just 3|

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
..INCLUDED
INCLUOEO
•••INCLUDED
INCLUOEO

$159995 8U. S,.Iom
95

Base System

~,.

ay card|

MONO
M ONO

'.KDr'"

0
101 key
\., enhanced
en"'nced keyboard
k.,boI.C!
101
SRA M Cacha
CK II .....
""""
■• 64K SHAM
memory
~'"
•• 55 Drue bays
•
I
P
..
II1.,
Ind
1
port.
• 1 Parallel and 2 Serial1 pons

AMI BIOS
BIOS »nh
wilh integrated
Inlejjrlled
•o AMI
s.IU" I& Diagnostics
Dilgl1Olllr:.
Setup
,1,18 RAM
RAM St.mil.ml
$lIn"".d (eipan
,.~pan- •• Clock/calendar
CIoc:Ucallnclllr Wlbattery
WIbiIII""
•o 11 MB

Base
8 m System
S,.lom

~~~.~!1I0P~I~;
Irld disp
cllaotl
lincl-ding monitor and

DRIVE
DRIVE OPTIONS
OPTIONS

0 1.2MB 5-2S" floppy Drl..

• 1.2MB 5.25" floppy dm

•• Uc:hllH
swiichablo

95
95

VIDEO OPTIONS

VGA
VGA

Standard Features
Features Include
Include
Standard

2SMHz (0
(0 wail)
•• hl 6MHi
,,,,HI
25MKi

•• Fioni
F•.,.., panel
pan,' keylock
k.,lock ar
and
speaker
• .,.,Ike< on/ot!
on/oil switch
. wllclI

•• 101
10 1 Key
Key enhanced
.nhanced keyboa...
h,I>o.,eI

386/25 MZ

"When MORE speed, MURE performance and

0 10316 Nia_oc: •• _

DM HZ
15111Hz
c: ..... bInIl lon .,
•0 200
upply
• 1MB
INB RAM
RAM slanaard
.\.In"",d
100 Walt
win powe
power IUpply
loppy dn
(1101220
o 1.2MB
I..2.MB 5.25"
5.25" Ifloppy
drift
1I101Z201j
o hard diskJtloppy
chk/tloppy con1.(!:1
a>nt..(I : l int.)
InL) 0' LED
LED readouts
,"doull Ilor power
power
and
o 66 expansion
• • ~nslon slats(4/16
sIots(41U bit.3/8
bil.211
.rId disk
dil~ ac>
~ ..s
bit|
bit)
•' Clock
CIocUC,I4Inclll
Wlballery
(Calendarr W'batt

c:o,,_"SOI

SBO
S80 VALUE
VA LUE

Osicom more

compact size are on order."

• 80386 Microprocessor

Standard
Standard Features
Fea tur es Include
Include
•• Hard
in
• Norton
NoriC)n SI
S I 17.6
17.5
H.,d dime
don-. set-ups
H I·up.ln
ROM
o Intel B03B6SX
80Ja6SX 00 wait
•• it state
11.11
ROM IAS
(45 hard
II.. d dilw
drIN

■o Socket
Soc:kll for
101 80337SX
80J.!t7SK

EXTRA
EXTRA FEATURES
FEATURES FREE!!!
FREE!!!

V
V

;;:EVERElE- AGI 3000G
3000G 386SX/16MZ
38SSX/1SMZ

ru."

.daplll

V

51
139
S1139

wanting
"'loring the
the power
power of
01 aa 386
386 based
based systems yslem.

3J drive
dol .. bays
~y, (2
(2 niposod)
• • poMd\

Full
Full S40K
6401( RAM
RA M(not
(nO! jus!
Just S12K)
5121()

1 I L_ L_

VGA

EGA
'GA

The
Th e AGI
AGI 30O0G
3000G by
br Everex
E,erill' represents
teprese flls the
th e perfect
p erfect
combination
comb/flalion of
of performance
perfotmaflce and
anti value
" alu e lor users
users

Standard
Standard Features
Features Include
Include

adapter

rn_r

CDCC

VIDEO OPTIONS
including monitor and "hplay
display callI)
card)
(Y~~2~~?':~nd

((MADE
MADE IN
IN THE
TH E USA)
U S A)

name
flame quality
quamy for
for 'generic'
'g eflerie ' prices."
prices."

•• Seagate
S.~II STO2
5T02 SCSI
SC$I Host
hoSI

I

• Snolld dtl •• To. M/j.a 1$ 01 5.15 rlop", d,I ••

sxpensive,
u pefls;"e, nor
nor do
do you
you have
hare (o
to sacrifice
sact /flce brand
b"fld

• "Of(

"\

D

MS-DOS INellJDED!
INCLUDED!
MS·DOS

S729
5729

• 640K RAM
RA M 1MB)
(eipandable
, •• pandalH 1o
10 IMBI
- 1.2MB S.2S" floppy
• 1.2MB 5.25" tloppy
disk
BrivB
disk d.l ..

Frk

SOFTWARE

12"

o

Ol

Base S,.
System
8uo
lom

SS69
5569

• '0286 Mic:ropoc.. oor
(6/1! MHl|
UII12 MHzJ
Sochl Inf
. 01 802B7
80287
• Socket
c:01I'OC:"_

V
nty .
e" IS
18 month
month on
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sight warrl
warranty

'

EGA
'GA

• B028G Microproces
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S149 VALUE
VALUE
.. ...... 1279
VALUE
S279VALUE
.... SS9
SS9 VALUE
VALUE
. •. INCLUDED
INCLUDED

lM8
AAM ........... .
1MBRAM

["I rll..,
r«.O "'"0109
tert-Mp. IIItlnlNll1l2g
wgimnt) 5129 VALUE
VALUE
1'1

CGA
CGA
14"

II//LASER
III1L1lSCR 286/2
28612

V
*S

• Koudsiarl Advanced Operaiinq En-

monitor .nd
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cardl
monito'
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V
C* 33 burton
button Mouse
Mouse {by
(by logitech)
Logitech)
.with
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and utilities
utilities
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.INCLUDED

iS PC
PC TOOLS
TOOLS DELUXE
DELUXE
V
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V

v\oeo OPTIONS
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VIDEO

rA 1650
1D3U
FX

EXTRA
EXTRA FEATURES
FEATURES FREE!!!
FREE!!!
V
ith VGA
.5999 VALUE
iS VGA
VGA monitor
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VGA color
color adapter
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VALUE
V
MB H
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c* 32.1
32.1MB
Hard
drive
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VALUE
V
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floppy drive
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VALUE
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MS-DOS INCLUDED!
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MS·DOS
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System
Bue
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,II"
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CGA/MDA, Compo~te
Composite ,video
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S99 VALUE
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V
lIMo Il1aplOf
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tS 640K
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(not iU$t
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S8Q VALUE
VALUE
V
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(-* M5-00SlGW
MS-OOSJGW BASIC
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199 VALUE
VALUE
V
One-Year WlInlnty
warranty (patts
(parts Incllabof)
and labor)
V:■■' Dne-Vn'

95
$499 95

FX ifi<;n

$99 VALUE
VALUE
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s Inc
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Include
o■ 10286
1101220 I switchable
w;lchllH j>OWII
80286 MlclOpfoc:l._
Microprocessor •B or
or o-1101220
power
12
'l.il t n.oIel
Isupply
Uppl,
12 MHz
MHHsvviichnoto]
o- Soc
kll .or
8028r
o• , 6 hExpansion
pan$lon , slols
lol l (BI16 bill
Soekel
hii)
co-proc:
•• _tor B0287
o
151K
Video
RAM
co-processor
. 256K Video RAM
o■ A
••,dIHI.elo'-rI eUllom
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1 Ke,
Award/HeadsUri
custom
101
Key ""lIanced
enhanced kl,boI,d
keyboard
610S
o■ P"III4II,
8I0S
Parallel, .......
serial, lI.m.
game port
port
o• 1.2MB
...
d bus
1.2MB 5.15"
5.25" 11opp,
floppy clip
disk
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bus /IIOIIH
mouse pori
port

I///LASERTurbo
8088/10 MZ
MZ
III1LASEfh
urbo IIn 8088/10
STANDARD FEATURES
FEATURES FREE!!!
FREE!!!
STANOARD

STANDARD FEATURES
FEATURES FREE!!!
STANDARD
MS-DQSJGW BASIC
BASIC ...
M$-OQS/GW
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S3599.95
S4995.95
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you ellpec
expect
from an
an 8088
BOSS CPU
CPU plus
plus
""...Everything
... E~lItything you
t from
host of
ot powerful
powerful featutes."
features."
aa hosl

FX 1650
1650 "pres~
represents
very good
good enltr
entry level
""The
Th e FX
lI ts Ita ~ety
computer
made In
in th
the
USA lor
tor the
the bu
business
comp
uler mllde
e USA
sIness
person."
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V"
C*
V"
!•*
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386 SX
SX
40 meg
meg
386
40
386/20
85 meg
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386120
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386/25
144 mea
meo
386125
144

Headstart
Headstart III
III by
by VENDEX
vendex 28S/12MZ
286/12MZ
"" Ventlex
Vendex bollevos
believes that
that manr
many novice
novice Bfld
and ellex
pperienced
erlefle ad user.s
user:, would
would ,alhet
rather slatt
start wilh
with 8a fullr
fully
f featured,
ea t ured, eompoflofl
'
t
lch
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l
em.
"
component rich system."

EGA
'GA

VGA
VGA
co lOl"
color

,ocn,
COOldo

386/25

VIDEO OPTIONS
OPTIONS
VIDEO
Unc:ludinll monitor
"-itOl and
anel display)
cli5pla"
{including

DRIVE OPTIONS
OPTIONS MONO
MONO
DRIVE

VGA
VGA

~".

mono

'GA
EGA

,.""

VGA
VGA

color

30
30 MB
MB Seagate
Sea al e

S1179
$1179

S1479
51479

S1629
51629

3D
MB Seagals
30MB
S08g81

SI
739
51739

S1B9Q
51899

S2029
52029

52 149
S2149

48 MB
M8 Seagate
S8Ig8te
48

52139
S2139

52299
S2299

52429
S2429

$2599
S2599

48
MB Seaqate
Seaga 'e
48 MB

S1279
51279

S1579
5 1579

S17Z9
51729

40MB
40MB Seagate
Seagale

S1779
SI 779

SI
939
51939

52069
S2D69

$2 189
S2189

52259
84 MB
M8 Seagate
Seagale S2259
84

52399
$2399

$2549
S2549

$2749
S2749

84
Seaaal e
84 MB
M B Seaqate

S1479
$1479

S1779
51179

S1929
51929

80MB
80MB Seagate
5889810

S2029
52029

S2169
52 169

£2299
52299

524 19
S2419

Seag.' S2599
52599
120 MB
MB Seagatt
120

52679
S2679

52799
S2799

S2 999
S2999

TOSHIBA M000
T-1000 Laptop
Laptop
TOSHIBA
Pick
Plct up
upon
Onthe
I,.. T-1000
T·lOOOand
.nelyou'll
, ou'ligo
gotar.
I...Give
01..yourull
you...11
oosktop
IleS\IOp PC
PC power
POW"whei
wll......
you
youneed it.II.Toshiba's
Toohlba ',

nH d

T-1000 includes 512K
T·IOOO IndudlS sUK
RAM. one built-in 720KB
RAM.
bulll.fn 720KB
3.5" disk drine supart3.5" dI$Ie d,I•• lu~rI
wist LCD display with
wI.1 LCD cliOI'll, with
CGA
CC ...capability.
capabillt,.

on.

$639
$639 95

TOSHIBAT-3200
TOSHIBAT-3

Laptop

For a desklap computer that
won'l leave you desk bound,
choose the Toihioa T-3200.
Full desktop features includes
i;.',■(-.■ clock speed, 40MB
hard disk. EGA >ideo card
ternal expansion slots and
boih Centronics/HS Z32 In
(ace ports. E«perten
power ol 1ha T-3200.

$3399 95
LAPTOPS TO GO!!
Circle Reader Service Number
Number179
179

V» Mitsubishi MP 286L Laptop

• 80286 Processor Running at 12 MHz or a MHivT

640 KB RAM • 11" Diaganol
B&W Display • Color Graphics.

Adapter • 1.44 MB capacity
; Drive ■ Centronics
3.5" Disk
Parallel Port
Port • • 22 RS-232C
R5-232C Serial!
Parallel

Port s • · 44 Exspansion
Eu panslon Card
Card
Ports
Slots • MS-DOS 3.30 • GW
51015 3.20
•3.20
MS-DOS
3.30Speaker
• GW
Basic
Inlernat
Speakor
Basic
• • Internal
I 'Yea rManulaclurer's
Ma nulac,urer '. Limited
Limited
1-Year
Wartanly • • 20
20MB
MB hard
ha, ddrive
dtiva
Warranty

$2099
$2099

95

":Ii;:;;iiiii;;::r
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NEW PRODUCTS
X)DUCTS

M
eK E Y
MICKEY

Window Greetings
hDC Computer has introduced "hDC
DC
Card Designer, a greeting-card maker
that operates in the Microsoft WinWin
dows envi
ronment. The program is
environment.
the first in a series of Windows

desktop utilities from hDC called
MicroApps.
MicroApps.
Card Designer works with "DC
hDC
~Vindows Manager,
M anager, a desktop utility
Windows
allery
manager,
manager, and comes with Art G
Gallery
and Card Maker MicroApps for dede
signing and printing cards.
cards. A variety
proof clip art also accompanies the pro
gram.
gram. The graphics can be modified
with a painting or ddrawing
rawing program.
program .
O
riginal art or graphics from
fro m other
Original
clip-art packages can be saved to an
Art Gallery Library.
Library'. Art can be pasted
into cards,
cards, and text from Notepad or a
word processor can also be pasted into
the cards.
hDC Card Designer requires an
IBM PC or compatible, Microsoft
Windows/286 or Microsoft Windows/
386 versions 2.0 or higher, "hDC
DC WinWin
dows It;fanager,
pt oorr
Manager, and any PostScri
PostScript
M icrosoft Windowssupported print
printMicrosoft
W^Wovvs-supported
er.
mer. The package, which includes sa
sam
ple cards, has a retail price of $49.95.

M
cL
E A N
M
LEAN

pi ng and handling.
ping
Spectra Publishing, 1030 D
D E.
E. Duane A
Are..
Swmy\·ale.
Sunnyvale. C4
CA 94086
Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Testy Software
TouchStone
Touchstone Software has released
2.1 of Checkil,
version 2.1
Checklt, a generalpurpose utility that details and tests
the hardware and software configuraconfigura
tion of IBM PCs and compatibles.
The utility defines a system's configuconfigu
ration, helps implement upgrades,
and troubleshoo
ts problems.
troubleshoots

I

.c,

Pursuit o/the
Pectorals,
ofthe Pulsating Pectorals.
T
his is the first Sierra game that lets
This
you play two different characters.
For the first part of the game, yo
u
you
play Larry, who is recen
tl y divorced
recently
and on the prowl. In the second half,
you become
beco me Passionate Patti
Patti., Larry's
female equal.
Features include autosave, a first
rigifor Sierra, and over an hour of oorigi
nal
sic. An open
ing tri
via test
prenal mu
music.
opening
trivia
lest pre
vents children from playing the game's
steamier scenes. How you perform on
the tri
via test also determines detertrivia
deter
mines how ri
sque the game will be.
risque
paLarry 3 fo
forr IBM PCs and com
compa
tibles co
mes packaged on eight 5lf4comes
5'/4inch and four 3'h-inch
sks. The game
3'/2-inch di
disks.
supports EGA, CGA, VGA, MCGA,
Tand
y 16-color.
16-color, and Hercules monoTandy
mono
chro
me graphics.
chrome
graphics. The program's
sound ca
n be impro
ved with enha
ncecan
improved
enhance
ments such as th
thee Roland MT-32, Ad
Lib,
Lib. IBM,
IBM. Game Blaster,
Blaster. Casio MT-460, Casio CSMI, and Ya540/CT
540/CT-460,
CSM-1,
Ya
maha FB-O
FB-01I sound devices,
devices. The retail
pri ce is $$59.95.
59.95. Am
iga, Atari ST,
price
Amiga,
ST, and
planned.
Macintosh versions are planned.
Sierra.
Sierra, P.o.
P.O. Box 485.
485, Coarsegold.
Coarsegold, 0
CA1
93614

hDC Computer, 6742 185th Ave. NE, Red

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

mond, WA 98052

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Civil War, the Final Stages
Strategic Studies Group has anan
nounced the release of the IBM PC
and compatibles version of Decisive

Back to Basics
tran sferred
Borland International has transferred
the development and publishing
rights of future versio
ns of Turbo
versions
Basic back to its origi
nal developer,
Basicback
original
Robert Zale. Zale has reached an
agreement with Spectra Publishing
Publ ishing to
publish a new version of Turbo Basic
under the name PowerBasic.
The updated product is a co
mcom
nment for
plete development enviro
environment
the IBM PC and true compatibles
with an interactive editor, a fast co
mcom
interacti ve debugger.
piler, and an interactive
Spectra Publishing offers full
technical support for PowerBasic,
which has a retail price of$
of $ 109.95.
Registered users of Turbo Basic I.
1.1I
can upgrade to PowerBasic through
Spectra Publishing fo
forr $50 plus shipship
124

COM
C O M PUT
P U T E
E II

MARCH

Checklt tests the hardware and softwa
re
software
configuration of PCs.
PCs.
One added feature is an enhanced-memory diagnostic that pro
pro-

vides complete testing for ex
panded
expanded

memory.
memory.
Checklt version 2.
2.11 carries a rere
149.
tail
tail price of$
of $149.
Touchstone Software.
EI£'Ctric "t
'e"
Software, 909 Electric
Ave.,
Seal Beach,
Beach. C4
CA 90740
Circle Rea
der Service Num
ber 202.
Reader
Number

Larry the Third
Everyone's fa
vorite lounge lizard,
favorite
LeiLarry Laffer, return
returnss in Sierra's Lei

sureSuil
Larry 3: Passionate Paiii
Palti in
sure
Suit Larrv
1990
1990

Ballles a/the
Battles
ofthe American Civil War,
Volume HI:
I II: Wilderness to Nashville.
Naslzvil!e.
The Civi
latio n fea
feaCivill War simu
simulation
lures
tures six battles from the final period
of the war. Recreated oonn the scree
n
screen
are the battles of Wilderness, Spotsylvania,
vania. Cold Harbor.
Harbor, Atlanta, FrankFrank
lin, and Nashville.
SSG's Decisive Battles system
uses the Warpaint graphics editor and
the WarpJan
Warplan war-game construction
kit. All game icons can be edited with
trol over th
Warpaint, giving you con
control
thee
e. In the Decipresentation of the gam
game.
Deci
sive Battles system, you can create
an
y scenario you like and make it
any
look exactly as you want.
want ,

0/

Ballles ofthe.American
the American
Decisive Battles

Civil War,
War. Volume III supports EGA
and VGA graphics and has a retail
price of$39.95.
of $39.95. SSG software is disdis
tributed exclusively by Electronic
Arts.
Dr., San
Electronic Arts. 18/0
1810 Gateway Dr..
Mateo,
Mateo. CA 94404

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Calling All Computers
Canon's Navigator provides everyevery
thing you need: a telephone, an
answering machine, a facsimile mama
-class personal comchine, and an XT
XT-class
com
y
puter. The components are full
fully
integrated, but each may be operated
ter.
independently of the compu
computer.
The computer has 640K of memmem
ory and dual 3'h-inch
ves.
3'/2-inch floppy dri
drives.
The 10-inch
IO-inch monochrome screen doudou
pressure-sensiti ve control
bles as a pressure-sensitive
panel. Programs can be run by touchtouch
ing the appropriate icon or symbol on
the menu screen. The unit also has
built-in serial and parallel interface
ports.

The Navigator combines a telephone, an
answering machine, and a fax with a PC.

When your hot rod is ready, it's
time to cruise. Stop by Bob's Diner,
Diner,
check out the competition, and chalchal
lenge one of the local legends to a
quarter-mile drag race or a treachertreacher
ous road race.
race. While racing, be sure to
keep an eye oout
ut for the cops. Defeat
all comers and become the King.
Street Rod
R od has a retail price of
$49.95.
$49.95. Additional cars and options
will be available later on supplemensupplemen
tal data disks.
California Dreams,
Dreams, 780 Montague
M omague Expwy.,
ExpwJ~ ,
#403.
#403. Sail
San Jose.
Jose, CA 95/31
95131
Circle Reader Service Number 206.

power with the capabilities of standstand
alone graphics programs.

Backup Plan
The Norton Backup,
Backup. a PC utility for
backing up and restoring files to hard
or flopp
y disks, has been released by
floppy
Peter Norton Computing.
Computing.
The product protects against the
loss of data by creating backup copies
of an en
tire disk or selected files. The
entire
program can be used to restore data in
the event of a hard disk crash, virusrelated file damage, or user error.
The Norton Backup automaticalautomatical
ly co
nfigures itself to its hardware enconfigures
en
vironment on the first run.
Performance can be further increased
by fine-tuning the selected settings.
The program also maintains a master
og ofa
catal
catalog
of a hard disk for immediate
restore selection and a full catalog of
each set of backup disks. Backup se
selections can be automated with rere
ation for regular
usable setup inform
information
backup of the same files.
The introductory price for The
Norton Backup is $149.
$ 149. The program
requires an IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/
2,
PS/2,
or com
patible and DOS 2.0 or higher.
compatible
/00 Wilshire
Peter Norton Computing, 100

Built-in tools include a message
pad,
board, a digital clock, a memo pad.
and a screen sweeper.
sweeper.
The Navigator has a retail price
of$2,995.
of$2,995.

Floor, Santa Monica, C4
Blvd., 9th Floor.
CA 9040/904011104
Circle Reader Service Number 207.

Canon U.S.A.,
U.S.A.. One Callon
Canon Plaza, Lake

No Extra Hardware

Success.
Y J11042
1042
Success, N
NY

Unison World's Avagio Publishing

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

System offers scalable font technology
without requiring additional hardhard
ware. The program allows you to crecre
ate up to 500-point type, in 1-point
I-point
witho ut jagged edges on
increments, without
most dot-matrix or laser printers.
Other features include a program
yo u convert almost any Postthat lets you
Post
Script-format
Script-formal graphic to Unison
tline format. All fonts can
World's ou
outline
be compressed or expanded in onepoint increments,
increments, and a mingle feafea
ture lets you specify how objects
mingle with each other when they
overlap.
overlap. All Avagio onscreen fonts exex
actly match those on the printed page
re generated from the
because they'
they're

Nostalgic Trip
California Dreams has introduced
Street Rod, a nostalgic racing simulasimula
tion featuring 25 hot cars from the
past, ranging from a '32 Deuce Coupe
to a '63 Corvette. Once you'
ve chosen
you've
your set of whee
is, you can use the
wheels,
program's construction set to customcustom
ize and tune your heap.
The construction set allows you
to switch engines, transmi
ssions, tires,
transmissions,
tires,
and carburetors;
carburetors ~ and it lets you add
custom touches such as a chopped
top, custom paint, and custom designs.

AIIaglo combines desktop publishing
As/agio

MARCH

same outline fonts.
Avagio for the [BM
IBM PC, XT, AT,
or compatible requires DOS 2.1 or
higher, 6401(,
640K, and a 20-MB hard
drive. It supports Hercules, CGA,
EGA,
EGA, and VGA graphics and offers
mouse support. The retail price is
$299.95.
Unison World, 1321 Harbor Bay Pkwy.,
PJ.:wy., Alameda,
ameda. Of
CA 94501
Circle Reader Service Number 208.

Flamethrower
Strategic Simulations has released
Flame. the seco
nd AdDragons oj
ofFlame,
second
Ad
vanced Dungeons & Dragons ancient
game se
sett in the Dragonlance game
world.
Yo
u lead the eight Companions
You
of the Lance on a quest through the
wilderness of the E1ven
Elven Mosaic, where
they gain valuable allies: the elves of
Qualinesti.
Qualinesti. The Companions must
also ally with nonplayer characters
such as nomads and refugee townstowns
fo
lk, and they must snealk
folk,
sneak through the
caves ofSla-Mori
of Sla-Mori and into the fortress
of Pax Tharkas. Once inside the forfor
ons must recove
tress,
tress, the Compani
Companions
recoverr
the sword,
slayer, and free the
sword, Wyrm
Wyrmslayer,
slaves held there by
by the evil dragons
and Draconians.
Each companion has specialized
skills that can be used to evade DracoDraco
nian patrols and other evildoers and
monsters. Ultimately,
Ultimatel y, your goal is to
triumph over evil and save the world
of Krynn from Takhisis, the Queeo
Queen of
Darkness.
Flame is available for
Dragons oj
ofFlame
IBM PCs and compatibles and retails
for $39.95. The Amiga and Atari ST
versions also retail for $39.95, while
128 release sells
the Commodore 64/
64/128
for $29.95. A clue book is available for
$7.95. The 5SI
SSI game is distributed in
North America by Electronic Arts.
Electronic Arts. 1810 Gateway Dr., Sail
San
Mateo. CA
C-i 94404

Circle Reader Service Number 209. [>
i>
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Laser Printing for Less
Okidata
Okidala has released a lightweight,
low-profile,
low-profile, and affordable personal
laser printer called the Okilaser 400.
400.
Compatible with a wide variety
of word processing and graphics softsoft
ware, the Okilaser 400 prints four
pages per minute. Seventeen built-in
inbitmap fonts in four typefaces are in
cluded, and there's a cartridge slot for
additional fonts. The printer features
HP Series IJ
II emulation and has 512K
of RAM that's expandable to 2.5 MB
for fu
ll graphics applications. It hanfull
han
dles single-sheet paper (up to 200
sheets of 16- to 24-pound stock), enveenve
lopes, mailing labels,
labels, and overhead
tran sparencies.
transparencies.
The Okilaser 400 has a retail
price of $$1,395.
1,395.
price

and Phoenix. Your view is from the
dri
ver's seat, where you have an array
driver's
of computer
-controlled driving and
computer-controlled
targeting indicators. You are warned
when another racer is approaching
and are told who the driver is and
what type of weapon he or she is carcar
rying.
rying. A rearview mirror also helps
yo u keep an eye on approaching
you
enem
ies.
enemies.
DeachTrack for the IBM PC and
DeathTrack
compatibles requires SI2K
512K and a
color monitor. It suppons
supports CGA,
EGA, and Tandy (640K required)
graphics. The suggested retail price is
$44.95.
Ac/ivision, 3885 Bohatuwn
Boha1lllon Dr., Menlo
Aclivision,
Park. 01
Park,
O\ 94025
Circle Reader Service Number 212.

Okidaw,
FellolVship Rd..
Rd. , Mount
Moun! Lau
LauOkidaia, 532 Fellowship

re/.
NJ 08054
rel, NJ08054
Circle Reader Service Number 21
O.
210.
Auto Designer

A new IBM PC version of Car Builder
is now available from Optimum ReRe
source. With Car Builder,
Builder, you can
take on the role of design engineer
refi ning,
while planning, constructing, refining,
and testing vehicles of your own dede
sign. You can design sedans, station
wagons,
wagons, four-wheel-drive vehicles,
vans, and sports cars.
Start with the selection of meme
chanical
chanical components including chaschas
sis, engine, transmission, suspension,
steering, tires, and brakes. Once the
mechanical stages are complete, you
choose and modifY
modify the body using
wi
nd-tunnel and road tests to perfect
wind-tunnel
the design. Following the testing
stages, you m
odi fY body lines to immodify
im
prove aerodynamics and minimize
drag and redesign mechanical aspects
to increase performance.
perforrnance. Data on finfin
ished cars ca
n be stored to disk or
can
t.
printed ou
out.
Car Builder requires eGA
graphCGA graph
il price is
ics and 256K. The reta
retail
$49.95.
Optimum Resource,
Resollrce, 10 Stalion
PI., Nor
Nor·
Station PL.
folk. cr
06058
folk,
CT06058
Circle Reader Service Number 211
211..

Keyboard of a Different Color

The Chameleon Keyboard Customizer
cr from Sirius Industries can send
lengthy com
mand sequences and re
recommand
petitive blocks to your PC-, XT-, or
AT
-com patible keyboard with just
AT-compatible
one keystroke. You can program over
90 macros or redefine any key. The
Chame
leon also allows you to pro
proChameleon
gram m
acros for different programs
macros
and automatically
automaticall y upload and downdown
load different configurations. Other
features include the ability to change
the repeat rate of any key and the caca
pacity to create a securi
ty device.
security
device.

COM
PUT E !
COMPUTE
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Designer Bookkeeping
Accounting by Design's Bookkeeping
by Design for small businesses fcafea
vely onscreen graphics and a
tures li
lively
streamlined program structure. The
vantage of Microsoft
program takes ad
advantage
Windows' graphical interface to create
a layered look for many of its book
bookkeeping screens. Data-entry processes
and command sequences have been
simplified.
simplified.
The program provides small
businesses with accounts payable, acac
coun
ts receivable, invoicing, and pay
paycounts
roll systems, as well as a general ledger
wi
th a report writer. You can use the
with
program to review sales records, write
checks, and make payroll entries withwith
out leaving the software environment.
Bookeeping by Design requires
640K, a hard di
sk, a graphics card,
disk,
and a mouse.
mouse. It comes bundled with a
runtime version of Microsoft WinWin
dows and retails for $695.
$695.
AccoullIing
Design. 2140 Shattuck
Urounting by Design.
Shu/tuck !h'e.,
-We.,
Suite SOl,
501, Berkele;~
Berkeley, Of
CA 94704

Foreign Affairs

You can customize your keyboard with
the Chameleon.

Keyboards can be plugged directdirect
ly into the Chameleon,
Chameleon, which requires
no host memory. The retail price is
$59.
Sirius Industries.
I"dustries. 216 N. 20/h
AL'e.. Phoe
Phoe20th Ate.,
lIix.
nix, AZ 85027
Circle Reader Service Number 213.
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Race to the Death
Activision's new 3-D dri
ving simuladriving
simula
tion, DeathTrack,
DeachTrack, puts you behind the
ly, weapon-armed mawheel of a dead
deadly,
ma
chine in which you battle enem
y
enemy
racers.
racers.
Once you select a car, you can
add custom
ized parts and weapons to
customized
make your car invincible. Next, you
select from one of
ten grueling raceoften
race
tracks located in major cities such as
Los Angeles,
Angeles. San Francisco, Chicago,

gram will ask you for more inforinfor
mation in an informative and friend
ly
friendly
manner. PC-IQ requires 640K, DOS
2.0 or higher, and a hard drive. The
retail price is $79.95.
CreativeSofutions.
Dr.. P.O.
PO.
Creative Solutions, 58 Creekview Dr.,
128, W. Seneca, NY 14224
Box 128.

Plain English
Creati
ve Solutions has released PCCreative
IQ, a program that uses artificial intelintel
ligence to translate simple English
co
mmands into DOS commands. Incommands
In
mand lanstead of using the DOS com
command
lan
guage, you can type in your own
escribe what function you
words to d
describe
want the computer to perform.
unciear, the pro
proShould the input be unclear,
1
990
1990

Two language-teaching software pro
program
gramss frorn
from International
International Software
can perform direct translations from
ther German or SpanEnglish into ei
either
Span
ish. With Learn German and Learn
Spanish, you can type in a simple sensen
mpatible
compatible
tence on your IBM PC or co
and the program will act as interpreter
slation.
and display or print the tran
translation.
The programs employ anificialartificialin
telligence parsing to ensure that
intelligence
grammar, gender, conjugation, and
composition of words within the
translated sentences are correct. Afte
Afterr
examining the translation,
translation , you can
file,
save each sen
tence in an ASCII file.
sentence
The accumulated text can then be
edited with any word processor.
processor.
Both Learn German and Learn
Spanish contain a large resident vovo
cabulary and a dictionary; separate
djsplays
displays for numbers, verb conjugaconjuga
tion, and noun declension; and word
exercises that test your knowledge of
the language. Each program retails for
$99.95.
International Software.
Software, 1954 Nob Hill, Box
747, Running Springs,
Springs. C1
CA 92382
V2JX2
Circle Reader Service Number 216.
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OFF LNE
D
AN
DAN

omewhere
omewhere inside
inside your
computer, nestled
amo
ngst the
amonfist
tne tangled
tangled ganganiilia of cables, power SUI>supglia
curds, cookie
plies, phone cords,
crumbs, dust balls, and
lost pens, is a dark, secret,
forbidden world-kind
world—kind of
like
'ike OS/2. It's a magical
place where mysterious
creatures exist. Even
Even if
you've
wit
you've never seen them, you'
ve wit-

nessed their mischievous effects.
The key to unlocking the door to
this kingdom, II have discovered, is a
pint
Chocolate
pi
nt of Dark C
hocolate Mocha Fudge
Haagen Dazs icc
ice cream. Eat the entire
Haagcn
carton
a.m.
(don'tt forget to top
carto
n at 2:00 a.
m. (don'
half a goopy gaUon
gallon of Herit with haifa
shey's Triple Ooey Gooey Chocolate
topping).
directly
to
pping). Then go directl
y to bed.
bed.
dreams, sometime
sometime bebe
IInn your dreams,

GOO
K
N
GOOKIN

on the surface of your computer's
monitor. Nightly. You can'
can'tt stop her.
Related to the Pixel Fairy is the
Phosphor Burn-in Phantom, a nasty
bit of business wh
o operates on th
e inwho
the
in
your
side of yo
ur monitor. Looking a little
like Cla
ude Rains (and sound
ing a lot
Claude
sounding
lilike
ke Michael Crawford), the Phosphor
Burn-in Phantom is th
e beast who
the
etches a permanent image of your fafa
vorite computer program into the sensen
sitive phosphors of your monitor.
Those who have seen the sigh
sightt
draw back in fear.
fear. Even with the monmon
itor off,
off. program
programss appear.
appear. The PhosPhos
phor
phor Burn-in Phantom is always
there, lurking inside your CRT.
Nex t on the poltergeist
polterge ist parade is
Next
the Hard Disk Troll.
Troll. This awful lillie
little
disk to a
grunt will slow your hard disk
crawl. If some of your data is missing

moment
tween the mo
ment you give the State
Union address in your under
of the Union
underful fi llment of that
wear and the final fulfillment
mud-wrestling
long-held fantasy mud-wrestling

match
your sugarmatch with Bill Gates, your
saturated
wander into the
satu
rated mind
mind will wander
cablejungle
computer.
cable j ungle behind your computer.
Keep
you,, and you
Keep your wits about yOll
you
encounter.
should survive this close encounter.
The
The first creature you're bound to
meet is the Cable Wraith.
Actually,
Wra ith. Actuall
y,
the
the computer
computer cablejungle
cable jungJe is just
just one
onc
stop for this
this ugly little cuss. He's also
the
the same
same bothersome
bothersome pest
pest who kinks
kin ks
and knots
knots garden
garden hoses
hoses and weaves
and
those enchanting
enchanting tangles into your
those
Christmas-tree light strings.
But even
even if you
you never
never see the
the
Cable Wraith,
Wra ith, you
yo u might,
migh t, perchance,
perchance,
notice the
the sound
sound he
he makes. He's that
phantom
phantom giggle
giggle you
you hear
hear when you
you
put the
the phone
phone on
on top
top of the modem,
modem,
just as
as you're
you're about
about to dive
di ve behind
behind the
the
just
desk
desk to
to hook
hook up
up everything
everythi ng to
to the
the
wall.
wall. No matter
maller how
how carefully
carefully you
you
place
place the
the wires,
wires, the
the second your
yo ur back
is
is turned—zing!—giggle-giggle!
turned-zillg!-giggle-giggle!
A
A more
more common
common creature
creature is
is the
the
Pixel
Pixel Fairy
Fairy and
and her
her damnable
damnable pixel
pixel
dust.
dust. The
T he Pixel
Pixel Fairy'
Fairy is
is a lively
li vely little
lillie
el fi n creature—kind
creature- ki nd of aa combination
combination
elfin
Tooth
Tooth Fairy/Sandman.
Fairy/Sand man. Every
Every night
night
she
she deposits
deposits aa thin
thin veil
veil of pixel
pixel dust
dust

or some
some of your files
les have
have disap
disapor
peared, it's
it's the loathsome
loathsome Troll's do
dopeared,
ings. He lives
li ves to foul
fou l sectors and
and to
to
fragment files.
Fortunately, the
the Hard
Hard Disk
Disk Troll
Troll
Fortunately,
an enemy:
enemy: CHKDSK.
CH KDSK. By
By itself,
has an
has
CHKDSK is
is a fairly
fairly useless
useless little
little DOS
DOS
CHKDSK.

yo u vis
visutility, kind of
oflike
the doctor you
utility,
like the

it when
when you're
you're sick
sick who
who says,
says, "Yup,
"Yup,
it
you' re sick
sick all
all right."
right." But
But for
for whatever
whatever
you're
MARCH
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reason, the Troll can't stand it.
The most annoying of
e mystiof th
the
mysti
cal DOS creatures is the 640K DOS
Memory Demon. Contrary to popular
belief, there isn'
isn'tt a brick wall at adad
dress 640
K in your Pc.
640K
PC. Instead,
there's a deli
cate shcct
e
delicate
sheet of glass. Th
The
Memory Demon stands at the Gate of
Useful Memory, a huge mall
et in his
mallet
hands, and glowers at approaching
programs. When programs near
640K, this horrible monster
monster crowns
them just before they reach
reach the
threshold.
DOS programmers at Microsoft
plai n the ex
istence of
are
arc at a loss to ex
explain
existence
the Memory Demon.
or has it
Demon. Rum
Rumor
ry Demon exists
that an OS/2 Memo
Memory
at 16 megabytes-but
megabytes—but no one who has
ventured into the PC forest
forest that far
has ever returned ali
ve.
alive.
Many compan
ies have figured
companies
oout
ut ways to thwart the Memory DeDe
mon.
most successful, now in its
mon. The most
fourth incarnation,
incarnation, has been
been th
thee Little
Imp Maiden (LIM 4.0). Also effecti
ve
effective
is the Engaging, Mysterious, and SenSen
suo
us (EMS) Imp. Both of these good
suous
hard to con
trol, however.
spirits are hard
control,
however.
ins it's own
own horde of
OS/2 conta
contains
interesting software creatures, like the
th e
OON FlG.SYS Witch.
isn' t evil,
evi l,
CONFIG.SYS
Witch. She isn't
just difficult to understand. She
just
incantations, and
and noth
nothspeaks in odd incantations,
ing she says is in
in the OS/2
OS/ 2 manual.
ing
In foco m will pub
pubFolklore has it that Infocom
lish an
an Invisi-Clues
In visi-Clues booklet
bookJ et for the
the
lish
Witch.
CONFIG.SYS Witch.
other PC
PC
There are countless other
creatures, like the Hardware Gnome,
creatures,
tugs on
on cables and
and causes ran who tugs
dom errors
errors but vanishes
van ishes when
when you
you
dom
the computer
computer into the
the shop;
shop; the
th e
take the
Subtle Sleeping Floppy Gremlin,
G remli n, who
waits months before
before magically render
renderwaits
ing an
a n important
im porta nt floppy
floppy disk
d isk useless;
th e Memory
Memory Goblin
Gobli n who
who inflates pro
prothe
grams beyond available
ava ilable RAM;
RAM ; and
the Line
Line Noise
Noise Fiend,
Fiend, who
who garbles
garbles on
onthe
line communications.
communicati ons.
You can,
can, of course,
course, dismiss these
these
You
tales as OEM
O EM factory
fac tory stories
sto ries designed
to keep
keep users
users from
from working
working on
on their
to
own systems.
systems. But,
But, hey.
hey, during
during a full
own
moon, who
who really
really knows?
knows?
8
moon,
H
1990
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HOT
HOTWARE
SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS
Y
BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTR
COUNTRY
HOME PRODUCTIVITY
1. Quicken

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
1. Flight Simulator

Manage your finances.

Head for Ihe
ld blue yo
nder.
the wi
wild
yonder.

Intuit
IBM,
IBM. Macintosh

Microsoft
IBM,
IBM. Macmtosh
Macintosh

2. The Pr
int Shop
Print
Make signs.
banners. and
signs, cards.
cards, banners,

morc.
more.
8rooerbund
Brederound
28, IBM,
Apple II.
II. Apple lIus,
lies. Commodore 64/1
64/128.
IBM,
MaCIntosh
Macintosh

3. PC USA
Explore the United States.
PC Globe
IBM

4. BannerMania
Print banners, pennants,
pennants. and morc.
more.
Bfooeroond
Broderbund
IBM

5. Managing Your Money
Allocate your income.
MECA
Apple II,
II. 18M.
IBM, Macintosh

6. Calendar Creator Plus
Crea
le man
y differe
nt ca
lendars.
Create
many
different
calendars.
Po-Ner
•
Power Up
Up

18M.
IBM. Macintosh

7. Will
Maker
WillMaker

2. SimCity
Run the world's first si
mulated city.
simulated

Maws
M"""
Amiga. Commodore 64/
128. IBM.
Amiga.
64/128.
IBM, MaCl1!osh
Macintosh

3. John Madden Football
Take to the fifield
eld with the pros.
pros.

Electronic Arts
128. IBM
Apple It.
II. Commodore 64/
64/128,

4. Their Finest Hour: The
Battle of Britain
Turn the tide in the World War II
air war.
lucasfilm
Lucasfilm Games
IBM

5. M1 Tank Platoon
T
hrilling ta
nk actio
n.
Thrilling
lank
action.
MicmProse
MicroProse
IBM

6. Tetris
Deceptively addicting f.,
lling·block
falling-block
ga
me.
game.
Spectrum HoloByte
Arniga. Apple
Apple IIGS,
128.
Amiga.
lies, Commodore 64/
64/128.
Macintosh

Ge l help in writing a will.
Gel
Nolo
Nolo Press
Apple
Apple II, IBM. Macintosh

8. Print Shop Graphics
Library
Add variety to yo
ur Print Shop
your

creations.
Broderbund

Apple II,
128. IBM
II. Apple I!GS.
lies. Commodore 64/
64/128.

g.
9. PC Globe 3.0

7. Mean Streets

-"

Beco me a di
gitized ddetective.
etecti ve.
Become
digitized

Accsss

8. Hero's Quest
Your chance to be a hero.

Sierra
IBM

9. The Duel: Test Drive II
Fast-paced
Fasi-paced ca
carr racing.

PC Globe
IBM

Accolade
Arn19a. Apple IIGS.
128. IBM.
Amiga.
lies. Commodore 64/
64/128.

Belter
Better fonts
fonis for your Mac.
Mac.
Adobe

Macintosh

1. Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing
Lea
rn to touch·typc.
Learn
touch-type.
E
lectrOllIC Arts
Electronic
Apple fiGS.
Apple II.
II. Apple
lies.
Commodore 64/
128. IBM.
64/128,
IBM. Macintosh

2. Where in Time Is
Carmen Sandiego?
Ca
n you find Carmen in time?
Can
Broderbund
Braderbund
IBM

3. Math Blaster Plus!
Teaches b;isic
basic math concepts.
Oavidsoo
Davidson &
& Associates
Apple II.
Apple lIGS.
Apple
II. Apple
lies. IBM

4. Where in the World Is
Carmen Sandiego?

C
hase Carmen around the world.
Chase
Brooerbund
Broderbund
Ami9a. Apple
Apple 11.
128. IBM.
Amiga,
II. Commodore 64/
64/128.
IBM.
MaC
intosh
Macintosh

5. Where in the USA Is
Carmen Sandiego?
Th
e chase moves to the USA.
The
Brooerbund
Broderbund
Arm~. Apple II.
128. IBM.
Amiga.
II, Commodore 64/
64/128.
IBM.
MaCintosh
Macintosh

6. The Children's Writing &
Publishing Center
A deskto
p publisher for kids.
desktop
The learning
Learning Company
Apple lias.
Apple II.
II, Apple
lies. IBM

Commodore 64/
128. IBM
64/128.

Explore world demographics.

10. Adobe Type Manager

HOME LEARNING

MaCintosh
Macintosh

10. Battlechess
Animated action on the chessboard.
Mediagenic
Mediagemc
128. IBM
Amiga. Apple IIGs.
lies. Commodore 64/
64/128.

7. Reader Rabbit
Helps ch
il dren learn to read.
children
The Learning Company
128. IBM.
Apple II.
II, Commodore 64/
64/128.
IBM, MaCintosh
Macintosh

8. Learning DOS

Learn the ins aand
nd outs of DOS.
Microsoft
IBM

9. Think Quick
Children learn problem solving.
The Learning Company
Apple II. Apple lias.
lisa, IBM

10. Math Rabbit
Build ca
rly math
ll s.
early
matb ski
skills.
The Learning Company
128. IBM. Macintosh
Apple II.
II. Commodore 64/
64/128.

C01
HPUTEf's Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on retail
retai l saJ
es of
COMPUTE'.'*,
sales
Apple II.
II, Maci
ntosh, and IBM software from November 12 through December 9. 1989. at 205 Egghead
Macintosh,
ted States and Canada.
stores in the Uni
United

COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE!'*
FREE Reader
Reader Information
Information Service
Service
FREE

Use these
these cards
cards to
to request
request FREE
FREE information
information about
about the
the products
products ad
adUse
vertised in
in this
this issue.
issue. Clearly
Clearly print
print or
or type
type your
your full
full name
name and
and address.
address.
vertised
card should
should be
be used
used per
per person.
person. Circle
Circle the
the numbers
numbers that
that
Only one
one card
Only
correspond to
to the
the key
key number
number appearing
appearing in
in the
the advertisers
advertisers index.
index.
correspond
Send in
in the
the card
card and
and the
the advertisers
advertisers will
will receive
receive your
your inquiry.
inquiry. Al
AlSend
made to
to insure
insure that
that only
only advertisers
advertisers wishing
wishing to
to
though every
every effort
effort isis made
though
provide
product
information
have
reader
service
numbers.
COMPUTE
provide product information have reader service numbers, computei I
cannot be
be responsible
responsible ifif advertisers
advertisers do
do not
not provide
provide literature
literature to
to
cannot
readers.
readers.
Please use
use these
these cards
cards only
only for
for subscribing
subscribing or
or for
for requesting
requesting product
product
Please
information . Editorial
Editorial and
and customer
customer service
service inquiries
inquiries should
should be
be ad
adinformation.
dressed to:
to: compute!,
COMPUTE!, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5406,
5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403.
27403. Check
Check
dressed
date on
on the
the card
card to
to insure
insure proper
proper handling.
handling.
the expiration
expiration date
the
Use these
t hese cards
cards and
and this
this address
address only
only for
for COMPUTE!1*
COMPUTEI'. Reader
Reader Infor
InforUse
mat
ion
Service.
Do
not
send
with
payment
in
any
form.
mation Service. Do not send with payment in any form.
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The Ad Lib Music Card:

Open
your ears and blow your mind.
Openyourears
Asteroids are hurtling by.
by. Enemy photons are dede
stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they
reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop
around, and fire with everything you've got.
ground,
And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak,
weak, eh?
Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad lib
Lib Music Card.
Card.
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier
of truly realistic game playing
- totally ear-blasting sound.
playing—totally
sound.
Confront the dark overlord,
overlord, and Ad lib's
Lib's ll-piece
11-piece orchestra
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music.
music. And if you meet

an untimely death,
death, rest assured that Ad lib's
Lib's funeral dirge will bring
tears to the eyes
eyes of your loved ones.
In fact, the Ad lib
Lib sound is
is so hot, major game developers are
now designing dozens of new adventures with
with special soundtracks
just for the Ad Lib Music Card.
Call us at 1
-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest
1-800-463-2686
dealer,
dealer, for more information,
information, and for the ever-growing list
of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks.
soundtracks,
Add the missing dimension to your games with the
Ad lib
Lib Music Card.
Card. From a
a solo to a
a symphony, Ad lib's
Lib's
music makes the adventure come alive.
■ 1T m

Ad Lib Inc
1-800-463-2686 in U.S.
Inc.,.. 50 Staniford Street.
Street, Suite 800,
800, Boston,
Boston, MA 02114.
02114.1-800-463-2686
U.S. or Canada. 1-41B-529-9676
1-418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159.

AdLib

New

New'ble
C
ompatJ
Compatible
Games.

Here are just
just some of the
the
honest
hottest new computer games
games
designed for use with the
the

Ad lib
Lib Music Card:
Card:
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'.i1! i1,1!"! ,;i :. II
I

Siell
l ',
Siena's
H
e. o·s Gu'
SI
Hero's
Quest

System
2.0 or higher,
Syslem requirement':
requirements: IBM PC,
PC. Xl,
XT. AT,
AT, or compatible with
witfi 256J(
2S6K RAM
RAM., DOS 2.0
higher. eGA.
CGA. EGA, or monochrome graphics
graphics adaptor,
adaptor, and headset
headset Of
or external speaker.
speaker.
@
1 ~ Ad
\rlldemark 01
© 1989
Ad lil.
Lib. Ad
Ad lib
Lib is.
is a registered
registered trademark
of Ad
Ad Lil
Lib Inc.
Inc. IBM
IBM is
is 8a registered
registered Ilademart
trademark oIlnlernationai
of International llusiness
Business MachirJes
Machines Corporation.
Corporation,
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SIERRA PRESENTS:

THE ROLE-PLAYING ADVENTURE
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YLE ...
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FRP SIE
SIERRA
STYLE...
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graduate
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hill!
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Life
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bul
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forr every ho
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of
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work, for
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more
com
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n rich! Soon evell
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not lo mentio
mention
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the most powerful
powerfulmoll
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the fifield
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3-D An
Animated
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in 3-D
im;:ned Adventure
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alike arc
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Role Playing. In
In
Quest,
Hero's Quest.
.FRP
RJ> means Fun

Role Playing.
Playing.
Role

Even the most intrepid Hero knows when to

ignore a 'Do Not Feed the Animals' sign.

match
ve purged
match for
for you,
you. When
When you'
you've
purged Ihe
the
land
e and
play
land of
of evil.
evil, choose
choose aa new
new rol
role
and play
the game again!
But
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e #1:
But remembe
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Rule
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When in
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When
in doubt.
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run away!
away! So
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want to
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We ll . here's your
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-

Hero's Quest I-So
I --So You
Yo u Wa
Tlt To
To Be
Be AA
Hero's
Want
Hero ... FRP has
has never
neve r been
been
Hero...FRP

THREE
T HR EE GAMES
GAMES IN
IN ONE!
ONE!
Play
your Hero-o
I-Choice.
the game
game as
as your
Hero-of-Choice.
Play the

this much fun!

Will
W ill you
you become
become the
the Fishier?
Fighter? The
The Magic
Magic
User?
User? The
The Wily
W ily Thief?
Th ief? In
In Hero's
He ro 's Quest
Q ues t

Choose from three Hem types: Fearless

the
the choice
choice is
is yours...and
yours ... and Hero's
Her o's Quest
Q ues t can
can
be
be played
played over
ove r and
and over
over again
again using
using

Fighter, Inscrutable Magic User or Wily Thief.

different
differcm skills
skill s and
and different
different solutions
solu tions to
to
game
game puzzles.
puzzles.
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M5-DOS •• AMIGA
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ATARI ST
ST
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'Just
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pleased...some
the humor
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ont has
has more
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humor than
than most
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CRPG's I've
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played!'
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dral more
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So. ......... ""'... Sioon . . - ,

7'Jlike
want to go
IIkt that
that ending
t nd;ng aa lot!!!
IfIt!!! IIlt'onllO
go back
back
andreplay...SOON!
Qnd rrplay ... SOON!
'...one
the best
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btst of
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allof
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',.. ont of

play
Ih t game
gamrevery
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chaner IIget.
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recommend
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games by
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II !!Sierra
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arl' worth
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MORE
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